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The Higher Institute of Electronics

Beni Walid

Libyan Arab Republic

Tho Institute is mainly an undergraduate school and

lectures are conducted (n English. Students take a three-

year course in Electronics and Communications Engineer-

ing leading to the B Sc: degree. The Institute is situated

In Beni Walid, which Is aboul 170 km from Tripoli, and

all students and members of stall are accommodated in

the campus. MambsrB of Btafl are strongly encouraged

to undertake their own research.

Vacancies for staff members exist in the following

fields

:

(1) Electronics

(2) Communication Theory

(3) Instrumentation and Control

(4) Computation and Digital Computers

(5) Engineering Drawing and Descriptive Geometry

(8) Physics

(7) Mathematics

(8) English Language (preference will be given to candi-

dates of English origin).

The minimum qualifications required lor Technicians
Staff Is an M.Sc. and/or Ph.D. (teaching experience
preferable).

The minimum qualifications required for Technicians
1 b a City and Guilds Technicians Diploma or any equiva-

lent qualification (preference will be given to candidates
with previous experience) . - Technicians are required to

run the institute laboratories in the above fields, plus the
Mechanical and Electrical Workshops.

SALARY GRADE (ANNUAL)

Position From To Annual
Increm't

Total
InoremT

Professor
,
5.760LD B.480LD 120LD 6

Associate Prof 5,040 5.760 120 6
Assistant Prof. 4,560 5,040 80 6
Lecturer 4,160

'

4.562 67 6
Assist. Lecture 3,510 4,158 108 6
Lab Technician Salary dependent upon quelifioetlons

land experience.

. (1 LP=E2.Q0)

In' addition all members of stalf will receive the following

benefits

:

(1) The Institute pays tourist-class air tickets for the
staff member, his wife and four of his children under 18
years of age. The paid tickets cover the journey between
iha place of recruitment to Tripoli.

(2) The Institute pays 25 per cent of the air charge
for. excess baggage weight twice only—at tha - beginning
and at the end of the service.

- (3| The I nail lute provides furnished accommodation.

, v (4) Air irdkets for. leave are provided to ela(f mam*
. .Ml. IIU.

": ;

S
..* aftfeM'-mt first

I
four; tiyews. qt.: eervUie-A grsluUypf

-Dftfti-mQfilh*! . e&lary ;lp given;- to , the i .stair member.' A
gratuity -ol . two months' salary ,1a given, for each. subse-
quent year of aetvlqe.: r .• >

;

',’ (8) The Institute provides lull medical services for

•staff members end (heir- families at Government Hospitals
In Libya. • • •'

>
.

'

Qualified persons : are' invited to submit, curriculum-
vitaes to ; . v ' ,» u

; . , .

The Cultural Counsellor,

Embassy of the Libyan Arab Repubilo,
'

i ; . 58 Prince's Dale, London, 8.W.7.

Beloff accuses DES of bid

to destroy Buckingham
by Peter Scott

The Department of Education and
Science is working to destroy the Uni-

versity College at Buckingham, Pro-

fessor Max Beloff, the college’s princi-

pal, told a conference in Oxford last

weekend.
He was vppiiking ni a conference nn

flit- I'lHid'fil of iiigiiei- L-diicarion. tirguii-

i/.ed |ij' lIic University Tcrfi lit-rs* Group
in conj iiiicr iuii with '/Vie TIIISS. His

theme was the “ Independent nliet'iiu-

tiVc

Professor Beloff said the Civil Ser-

vice Commission hod refused to allow
holders of die licence awarded at Buck-
ingham to take the Civil Service exam-
inations fur graduates. The Ministry
of Defence had also refused to accept
licence-holders as the

.
equivalent of

graduates for the purpose tif receiving
a commission.
Thirdly anti most importantly, the

Social Science Research Council had
made it clear that universities which
accepted Buckingham licence-holders
on postgraduate courses in the social
sciences could not expect them to re-
ceive SSRC studentships.
As a former professor of social ad-

ministration, Professor Beloff said he
had many contacts jn government. He
understood diet other Government de-
partments had been advised by the DES
not to recognize Buckingham qualifica-
tions.

Mr Gerry Fowler, former Ministor
of State at .he DES, denied at the con-
ference that the DES wished to destroy
Buckingham.

Later Mr Fowler said the DES had
advised other departments request-
ing information about Buckingham that
the college did nnt possess b Royal

were not veildared (»v the CNAA.

i**?gn*:5sg
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j
Professor Max Beloff : contacts in

government.

Mr Fowler defended the Govern-
ment's decision to reduce teachur train-

ing, and also its policy of eucountging
mergers between colleges ami tlie

larger polytechnics. He said it would
have been quite wrong to leave n lnrge

number of small colleges tecLering on
the edge of viability.

Mr Roderick Keel wa-rd, lecturer in

history at Sussex, who spoke oil
(< Authority and Alternatives ”, sug-
gested far more cultural expenditure
to correct the malaise of underemploy-
ment which was a consequence of long-
term undqr-educatioii.

He argued that all status distinc-

tions between higher and further edu-
cation should be abolished and the
binary policy dismantled. “ Conipie-

long overdue ”, ho added.

Administrative
I

staff concern

at prospects
Promotion prospects for adinitiistratiq

‘.ruff in universities arc far worse th*

fur academic staff, the Association i

University Teachers’ adnunistretnj

stuff representatives heard at thej

an mini conference in Manchctft
recently.

A motion from East Anglia Uniren

>ity noted that while udininistrathf

.staff sulury scales were closely relaiaj

to teaching staff settles, the seobL
junior ratio among administrative ajj

was far lower. Among teaching mS
the proportion of senior posts nj
about

;
38 per cent, while iiq

administrative staff it was barely itera

20 per cent.

There was criticism of the .rail

which the Committee of VicoCto

cellors and Principals was said to km
intervened in the AUT’s attempt toga

information from universities oo At

effects of a national admlnisintin

stuff structure.
Mr Laurie Sapper, general socrehty

said if the association could not otoo

infm-niatiun on a voluntary basil, it

would take advantage of Its right,

under rite Employment Protection fa

and apply for a declaration from f*

Central Arbitration Committee- to to

effect fill at it was justified in seetiaf

the iu-formatiou.
Individual universities had bfleatjfc

Ed to provide the AUT with *
•minion it needed relating to At

description of jobs being carried maV
various grades of staff. But the CW
had intervened to prevent many *
versirios from replying, ho said.

J
•

The AUT executive was requaiMI

continue its drive for machines #

settle conditions of service for am*

Istrutivc stuff on a national rather tM

a university basis.. .
•

THE KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA

University of Riyad
Applications are Invited for appointments to positions of Lecturers, Assistant Professors and

above starting -October, 1977, In the following specializations: -

Modern Novel and Earlier Periods *= 1 Female Poetry —Modern and Earlier Periods = 2 Specialists

;

SpsoialiBt. 1 Male and 1. Female.

Linguistics = 1 Female.
. _ .

At all levels, candidates must have Doctorate or MA
Drama .— 2 Specialists : 1 Male and 1 Female— qualifications In their respective fields and have expen-
(preferably) in Post-RenaiBsance Drama, excluding ence as regular leaching staff in accredited

Modern Drama. Universities.

Modern Novel and Earlier Periods *= 1 Female
Spsoialisl.

Linguistics = 1 Female.
Drama = 2 Specialists : 1 Male and 1 Female

—

(preferably) In Post-RenaiBsance Drama, excluding
Modern Drama.

SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES
(Saudi Riyals per month)

Benefits: Tax free, free medical service, annual passage-paid (60 days) leave.

Applications should be sent with curriculum vitae and testimonials to :

Tha Dean of the Faculty of Arts,

.

PO Box 2456,

'
!

* University of Riyad,

Riyad, Saudi Arabia.

plus IS?* thereof bb ooat of living aliowanes,
pluQ 60% of tha Housing Allowance .Furniture Allowance
pild only oroa end eliar taking up . employment In Riyad or
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aiMt eorndFs
quiet welcome

Apolitical Lear til the national stuilciil ilrmuu ferillvul held in St Andrews
*®t week. Roy Wcskln plays iiu> liilr mlc mid Jen .lames is Kiljinf in
-tne. Cambridge University Independent Theatre (iron p's entry. IAiII
Jcport : back puge.

by Sue Reid
The Govern ineiu's aniiounceipeht
that an advisory council is to be
set up for adult and continuing
education was given a qualified
welcome by leading adult education-
ists this week.
The declaration of intent wns

made by Mrs Williams, Secretary
'

of Slate for Education, iu the

House . of Commons last week.
It follows fuur years of heated
debate about the merits of such a

body, first proposed iu the 1973
Russell krupor-t ns u generously
Funded development council.

Letters outlining the Govern-
ment's revised proposals for the

council's amimis It inn and icrnis of
reference ore neing sent to universi-

ties, colleges and nther interested

bodies by die Department of Educa-
tion and Science. Pinal arrange-
ments for the council's establish-

ment will he made when their

reactions are received.
Tile Government proposes that

die council should consist of 20
moiiibers, including n chairman
appointed by Mrs Williams. The
membership will bo drawn from
the muiti ' interests in adult educa-

tion, including Ideal education
authorities, the university sccmr,
voluntary bodies, ,

professional

ussori.iiinu., liniiidiijsiiiig, and con-

sumers surli as the Trades Union
Congress ami die Confederation nf

llritihli Industry. Adult itudems
may also lie represented.
The cumin i Itec will advise on

niui ins icli-vuui to die provision

of ediieallnn for luluUs in England

and Wales and, in particular, pro-
mote cooperation between the vari-
nus bodies' in adult, education and
review current practice, organization
and priorities with the aim of de-
ploying present resources effec-
tively.

The revised proposals suggest
dial tho council should also assist

in ilio development of adult educa-
tion policies and priorities " with
full regard to the concept of eduen-
tion as a process continuing
throughout life .

A full-time secretary will be np-

K
Dinted by tho council, and will

e on the staff of the National
Institute of Adult Education.
Approved administrative . expenses
will be met by the DES within Its

direct grant to the Institute.

Mr Arthur Stock, direc-Lor of the
NIAE, said this week :

" We wel-

come the announcement as a state-

ment of intent. Now we are in »

position to n ego tiuic something
further, and the- proposals are a
promising beginning."
Thu Universities Council for

Adult Education lias greeted the

proposals with qualified enthusiasm.
Professor Nurnian Jenson, Leeds
University's director of adult edit-

Defeat brings hope to Scots colleges
by Judith Judd

fi, S'"? MHIhii, Secretary of Statu
W. Scotland, is expected to inudify

in t£^°P
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? 5 lunchur training
In the fact] of fierce
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of Lecturers in Col-

Sert WS&om iu Scotland last

X mJ3
r Mill“n saW he had nnt

j&nid.u up hls mind He cuuld

-Spread »f,

|Jr
°J,osa,s unchanged

,

Place* Jjjp.,. nilowed number of

IS, between e ll 10 Scottish
or do

As ilu- mmibur of places is un-

likely to be incrcasod, the second
course would involve the creation

of small units—n situation which
the Government lias tried to avoid

In England. The third course seems
the most probable.

The Labour l^arty In Scotland has

already rejected the proposals, and
next week lecturers will be asking

tlic Scottrili Tracies Union Congress
conference to do the same.

The proposals would menn tho

closure of Cullander Park and
Crnigle colleges. Dunfermline und
Cruiglockari colleges In Edinburgh
would both face mergers. The aim
Is to bring down the number of

teacher training places by about
two-thirds, in line with the falling

birtii rote. ...

rti the debate in the Commons,
Mr Edward Taylor. Shadow Scottfall

Secretory, said . no 1
’ document hod

been so milverse liy- condemned, nor

lmd any GuvernineiH proposals been

put forward in so linm-fisluil u

manner.

h was mu in the Interests of Scot-

tish education that training should

be concentrated In the big cities.

Three Labour Mrs voted against

the Government, und others are

known to have misgivings aboul tliu

plan. 1

M*r George Livingstone secretary

of the Association of Lecturers in

L'nllc&cs of Education in Scotland,

which has campaigned vigorously

against the plan, sayd this week
“ Whatever the meaning of the

defeat wo feel that the official re-

ject inn of the proposals must add
some weight to our own educational
arguments against them.”

The association has asked for

detailed coolings of ilio proposals

and for an inquiry him the working
Of tha Scottish EcTuratlppi:: Depart
m'enL

'

'

/' • ' -N- '
. ^

^XFHE sanctions plan to fight redundancies
jfe *ntroduetiun~*uf~surfr

t i iii» n- m n cuiirane , and suppoii appropriate BF.C cnoi.sts should.be approved-

live i«r
rei,,,nddncie!i and exec^- A moiiun calling for Impravo- i„. rr)(i U(;t jon

. >n June. V.d „TJi.n and Busings Edacu an I " ,

"

-^uutisi ^ fight Of . private Biuay ur
overtime, loss of routes in TEC aiid Blit qualifies- lance.

,

0”^ Utb eul lions and 1 thei .
abolition of regismH

Wlniat '*n<
f in-service teacher (ion fees in favour of fee charges

b.'-hf fmif
-

.-' on successful completion of a

:
will be asked to course.

.

&trfiiiDtherif»rf hantmiiirxi Ultra mnirAv^ralfll is the demand

UlULKTi
l

. •

.
The ' developmen t of a suitably

funded Goverpment programme ot

education training, work fixpencuce

' win ?- -«»a Ahe union's
fie urged to en-

tiOlI ICe» 111 idYUiu ui jsv n'p* luuu^vi
t \ 1 ui

on successful completion of a education training, work expenaice

course- ond job creation projects compatible

Mure controversial is the demand wirh tlie j^WlduaJ,

,

by
^

'.h" NAmiVTSbZ'fehj unenipjloye'd will be «oed to *«

for at. .greemeol Uwt TEC ami BMol.ya.

cation und extra-uiural studies and
secroloi'v of the ITCAE, said: "WO
have been concerned a bunt pro vi-

sion for development, bm we wel-

come rhu mention of this in the

terms of reference. Wb also wel-

come the concept of a small con-

cise council."
Lender, puge 14

Great debate

‘should look

at Russian’
•

The deteriorating stntiis of Russian

studies should he examined in tho

national debate on education, tour
associations of Russian and Slavonic

studies have urged!

fn a letisr to Mrs Williams, the

Sucretary of Sime for Education
mid Science, they say that tl»Q

Binpunt nf Russian teaching In

Britain does not reflect the status

and importance of the Soviet Union,

The four associations, which have
recently joined together to form
a joint consultative committee, are

thu Association, of Teachers of

Russian, the BrltUh :Uqirtrsi|les

Assortnrlon of Bis vlsis,
.
the'

;

Nariqna I

Association for; Spviet and. 'East

g
wrdtfeart Studies*.and

;
^Standing

onferejice of National jnifd Univer-

sity Libraries: Slavonic and East

i European Group.
Between them they represent all

those in Britain concerned pro-

fessionally wi(h Russian. Slavonic,

Soviet and East European studies

at all lovcis.
Answering the letter, the Depart-

ment of Education and Science said

that while the’ Secretary , of State

was not seeking
1

to control roe school

curriculum, 1 some emphasis, fn 1 the

debate would be given to the place

'of modern languages, as mere WM
evidence, rliat - language, provision

was less than satisfactory. , .

Professor Dennis Wayd, of- thfl

department of Russian studies at

Edinburgh University,.and president

of- the British Univers Ities Assona-
rjoii of Slavists, said tlie nudiber

of school entrants For public exami-

nations 'in modern ;
languages,

particularly- Russian,; bad peon
steaaly failing. . '

" ^V' - L .

. Actloii was needed^: not only a I

local level but nariortwiy,' he said,

if Russiad sindiei.ift Britain were to

.
behaved,

’ • ' '
•

Gerry Fowler MP explains

his programme for the

development of recurrent

education, 10

Annual conference of the

Universities Council for

Adult Education, 2

I. C. Thimann on why adult

education is a vital lifeline,

5

Leader 14

Fred Hirsch

David Walker talks to the

author of The Social Limits

tn Givwlh, 6

Particle physics

Eric Burhop discusses the

present stale of high energy

physics, 13 ,

Eleanor Marx

Gareth Sledmail Jones

reviews the second volume

of the life of Eleanor Marx
by Yvonne Kapp, 16

Polytechnic profile

Sue Reid visits the

Polytechnic or Central

London “the most adept- at

winning externally-funded

research awards yet

doggedly determined not ;

to ape the university
*

sector
4

*, 7 \ !

Teacher cuts i London .!,

Judith Judd/,describes tlie

conflict between national

and local priorities in .

teacher education in

London, 4

Diary from America

Kenneth Thompson] •

director of the OU*s,North

American office,

»

contributes a " Don’s

Diary” from Washington, 5
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Sue Reid reports lYoni the Universities Council for Adult Education oonicrencc ut Bristol

” Venables devetapHBent song!

universities
’ 4

search for cust

©main aims at

world’s best

Dr E. J- Tinsley

Need for bridge

with community
.Adult education and extra-imii til

intents can provide « vital

bridge between universities mid the

community, C>r John Titislev. the

Bishop of >1115101, suid lust week.

Ac the annual conference of ilic

Universities Council for Adult Edu-
cation at Bristol University, lie suld

llmt sonic academics remained un-
convinced that continuing education

was a suitable subject for universi-

ties, but he emphasized that in the
present economic climate adult edu-
cation and cxtra-murol provision
could play a key part In restating

the role of universities and their

relationship with society.

Until the recent growth of con-
tinuing education, extra-mural
departments were the only way uni-

versities could express their concern
for the educationally under- privi-

leged and adults in the community
who wished to expand their know-
ledge. The development jj£ con-
tinuing education in universities was
important because of the contribu-
tion which could be made by mature
students.

Universities, - Dr Tinsley main-
tained, were able to faster a quality
of teaching which other providers
of adult education were unable to.
They produced a bodv of research
ubot.it adult education which was
becoming Increasingly Important ns
various organizations extended work
in the field.

The Vennbias rcnnri on mmi lining Commenting on the aliunde of

education wns greeted with imnc the Venables Committee, which pub-

scent icisin hv the Univend tics hdiod its report last December, he

Council for Adult Education at its .said: “We felt development was

annual conference ui Bristol Uiiivw- required. We wait Id hte iii sec a

,[iu iH c. Weok deve Inpmcut council to which funds

Luhts were voiced over the would he provided. It should be

report's ambitious call for :< gradual informed und influential, fostering

injection of funds into adiib educa- collaboration and l
'c

.

Si;
{'' c l

j f
... n ievo | nf £?0n I bv 108-1-85 Universities would be dospci ute

VnH L
1

furnnd nronosal ifiur extra for students by the mid-1980s and

f Mnrliiip shnu!d
P
he eiven lo the would then have to cater for mature

oi. 6..1vm“y tor .he ".,p“or. of * would be wrong JO

» continuing eduction division. (TSK™ JttaS
Discussions about the report were rhey should be aware of the pos-

started after Mr Norman Gower,
s jbfB c|1Iinges they faced. “ Univer-

senior lecturer in the Open univer-
lilies must regard this ns a chill-

>Jty'.s f.trill i.y
ot iimiheiiiutics aim jpn^. They imisr imr regard adult

,i member ol the Venaliies CihiiiiiiI- ^nuiems as second best and an ill-

tee, mill the L'ujiferciice Mint juliiit
cr0tlMf jn mature .Student entrants

education provision should be m [|10 convent inmil universities
increased m scale and scope. - Cllllld impr0Vu the system”
He suid that advice and iuforma- Mr Guvver liiuintaiued that the

lion about continuing education was proposed £20m grant should be used

Ironically, the conference, which
gave the UCAE its first chance rn

publicly comment on the Venables
report, coincided - with the an-

nouncement 1 hy [lie Government
that ail advisory council fur adult

and continuing education was to be
set up.

A paper produced by n UCAE
working group, headed by Mr Paul
Fordham, director of Southampton
University's department of adult
education, on the Venables propo-
sals, welcomed the report’s " clear

definition of continuing education ”

and its outline of objectives.

But many delegates .felt that the
paper's tone was loo welcoming. A
short paper on the Venables report,

taking into account the reaction or
conference delegates but outlining

acceptance of its views in gL>nernl

terms, is now to be produced.

inadequate and course provision

limited. He added that there was
an undcr-usp of existing facilities

and n need for collaboration

throughout the field. -

proposed £20m grant should be used £ The conference agreed that the
for innovative purposes outside nny Scottish universities, while remain-
central funding to adult education.
It. should he channelled through a

newly established development
council.

ing full members of the UCAE,
should be allowed to set up a sepa-

rate group within die council.

Call for centralized control of policy-making
Mr Derrick Williams, the director

of the newly established Gloucester-

shire Institute of Higher Education
and farmer chief education officer

of Avon, has culled for policy

making in adult education to he cen-

tralized.

leges, polytechnics and institutes of
higher education to separate them-
selves Trout rhe nrlior providers of
udult education and go it alone.”
Mr Williams criticized the current

attitude of adult educationists: He
snid :

“ I find it depressing that

possessed a reserve of expertise

that could be used by adult educa-
tion. Within a corporate strategy
they should be seen ns major pro-

viders of adult and continuing edu-
cation.

Local education nmhoiities

by lien Lodge
The Coven,mem’s comniirmfm ,devote 2(1 per Cent of |Ca;h« .

'

ing places for in-service train-
was more umbilicus than anv m-'
country hud attempted, Mr E
Pmier, principal of Buinenhtf.
lege of Education, Reading,

tou
conference of the Committee

[Research into Teacher Educa
week.

Speaking nt Keele Uniwnjn.
said :

**
I nrn determined to {

on to that 20 per cent and tof
as many ways as possible io of

1
-

that resource to tno schools".;

in the present economic tbV
colleges were having to be craj.

in illeir provision of in-setr-,

training : working in the tebyi

taking part in school-focused j*

grammes, or acting as couiujtu;

were all being tried.

He said: “You can forgci

dcniinl courses for the nouS/tr

years at least. We havchtdufci
up our short-term courses

mershe. Yet if wc don’t adat#-

release of teachers for unto*,

training that 20 per ceht willwfc

away.”
Mr Porter suid he had bra I;

contact with officials from «in

countries with titles sucb b'(‘

ordiimtov for In-Service Trainiri’

yet in some cases what they av
aged wus a provision of u ki

Speaking at the annual conference many in adult oducation assume tliat^ needed to recognize this strcngili of
of the Universities Council for Adult no initial action can be taken with-' expertise within the new institutes,
Education at Bristol University last out government support.” Mr williams said. It wus important
week, he expressed his fears about
the present tendency to decentralize
decision-making In this field. Many
urgued ihnt adult education should
be rooted in the local community,
but although Lucal initiative should
be preserved centra] planning had
to be achieved in the future.

.“The most important thing is to

put adult education into a wider

Commenting nn the role of the

context”, he said. '*
I am acutely ternary institutions ihm the British

aware of the tendency in. JucuJ edit- education . system hits so fur been
cation' authorities for technical col- able to develop”, he said. They

new institutes of higher education, as somewhat sub-standard partners
he said that in. the future they in the education.exercise,
would deal with further education ns - _ ,

well as higher 'education, They Williams was hist week
would have focal and national fuuc- appointed president of the Educa-
tions and add to provision for part- tional Centres Association, He sue-
lime students. ceeds Professor A. J. AHawuy,
“The institutes of higher educa- professor emeritus, Leicester Uni-

lion are the only comprehensive
versitv

lion are the only comprehensive

Graduates must spread word
The growth area for universities in the Research Consultancy Services,
the 1980s would be in continuing the teaching company, and CASE
education. Professor Elfyn Richards, (Cooperative Awards in Science und
former vice-chancellor of Lough- Engineering),
borough ^University,', told the con- Speaking ut tha cnnforcnce din-
ference of university convocations at ner, Dame Kathleen Ollcrenshaw
their annual conference nt Manelies- said that universities . had not yet
ter University. woken up to the fact that society

was going to call the tunc for its

massive investment in education lo

an even greater- extentyhan now.

The 70 delegates agreed that the
benefits to the community of unlver-

He emphasized that it was time
for university convocations (associa-
tions of graduates) to make3 their,
voices heard In the arguments about
national aims and priorities inpriorities

Is studying easier

at home?
Accommodation nnd welfare officers
should question the general belief
that students can study better away
from home, Mr AJon Corbett.Corbett,
ussistunt principal of Sheffield City servatives came to power, Mr James
Polytechnic, said Inst week at the/ Prior, dm Opposition spokesman on

higher education. This was echoed sity work was both far-reaching and
by several speakers from the flour.
Talking on the conference (lieme

nf the inter-relationship of universi-
ties and the community, Professor
Alaii Morton, of Manchester Univer-
sity, described a continuing, serious
situation in which neither industry
nor the academic world understood
each other's problems. He wonted to
see ait Increase in such efforts as

under-[publicized
,
winch hi

, and Iliac couvocn-

camps, had an important role to

play in the two-way process of in-

volving (inIvors ities and their com-
munities. The only motion submitted

annual conference of the Associa-
tion of Accommodation and Welfare
Officers at the College of Rlpon and
York St John.
The recent substantial .develop-

ment in student sendees had been
caused by the growfltg number of
students living away front home.

" Are' student services going to

concentrate on better recording of
ftcconunoriatlan address, better sup-
port services for the uncertain stu-

dent, or are they going to question
the sacred cow that rules that sta-

ke seen ns major pro- on |y aiming oL 12 days a year

tk and continuing edu- „e „olmed 0UI lhat Cim*-.

one of the countries where icxfc

ducution nmhoiities H-ainiug. fnrmeriy in small £* -

:ognize this strength of persud institutions, was being c
bin the new institutes, cent rated into a few large co>

Mr Williams said. It wus important in Finland tan, the 24 ted:

that universities did not regard them training colleges'' had been redd

sub-standard partners lo seven, all based on uoiresp

ion .exercise. The developments here^prailr:

nms was hist week pattern but oriented towar&p

•esidenc of the Educa- technic-based teacher umaVf;
.

a.— not unforeseen, Mr Porter owo .

,s Association, i t mil- They were outlined in ih* le-

ssor A. J. AHawuy, white Paper, A Framam *

leritus, Leicester Uni- Expa/ision. ,

Mr Robert Clayton, prinapjl?

~ „ ,, St Martin's, Lancaster, one
Gerry l-owlcr, page 10 Fbw colleges which ore p

Leader, page 14 crnuinitr as n nionotechnic lin

1980s. asked if (lie two pawn*'

teacher training—the concurs

where professional studios vf-

liiaintained throughout the coo*

anil i lie consecutive, where

were only begun niter

studies were compleicd -
niutunily exclusive. A sMb

1*17 1 had shown that students
r ,

concuri-ent course appeared w
\

better. They integrated flcaltc,.

study whit teaching praciiee *

cessfully und wore the sitiaeais

got As and Bs on teachiog pr**j

He' thought varying paUenu

the two approaches were

emerging.
i.

To find out where research *

teacher education snoiua .

direrred, Mr Clayton had n* 11

of about 70 tutors and flcOfrf;

iners. He said that tb? Pre ^
of selection was put nrsn

examiners wanted to *nt”v
“wrin ;

Use TV to teach
skills-Mr Prior
The Training Services Agency nml
the Vurious schemes set up recently
by the Manpower Services Com mis-

• .l. . j„„ " „i I;, _
“ “ ll,e “aereu cow cnnE ruies vnai sru- ieacn jod skiiis in m

lirnnhl
c°”v°1

' dents should live away from home! way ns the America!

£o*J!!«l^rt

T

D
0
o nf i,M

d
°1 because ' a good tiling’?” Mr television In training,

knowledge of the universities’ real rm-h™,
contribution to British life.

Endowment policy
The General Accident Fire and Life
.Assurance Co Ltd is to endow a

senior lectureship in the depart-
ment of general practice at Glasgow
University. The benefaction follows

Corbett asked.
Evidence had been published six

years ago. which hod not yet been
refuted, showing that residence had
no positive -effect on academic per-
formance or social mixing. Never-
theless, every year there was bi)

nnnuul crisis when “ accommoda-
tion officers are run off their feet,

when, bewildered youngsters arrive

employment, said recently.

He told a Young Conservatives’
conference of tlic need to ** get away
from the niukitii dittous bodies,
schemes and commissions ” that
confused the training field. Learning
new skills ought to be more excit-
ing than going on a Training Oppor-
tunities Scheme course.

There were better and cheaper
ways to organize training, Mr Prior
said. For example, the fourth tele-

vision channel could be used to

teach job skills in much the same
way ns the Americans have used
television In training. He summed
up Conservative Party policy as
aiming to provide more jobs, better
training and jess bureaucracy.

New Birkbeck head
Professor Tony Chandler, a geo-
grapher from Manchester Uni-
versity; lias been appointed to

succeed Professor R. C. Tress as
master of Birkbeck College, London.
profaSsOr Chandler taught at Blrk-

fh? firm’j ,endowment qf a chair in. In strange pacts, of the country to master of Birkbeck College, 1

the} dame ffepat^nent tfiroQl yearx Ijvo- lrL, xohdSilona .which - era dot ’ProEeisttr Chandler taught t

*$0'1 ;!
' n’ \ cpfldudvb tb Study”.

. .
beck in the 1950a. ;

The funny way to grab a student’s attention

College .

IS -I uiJd
'CL.

hy Tihi Robinson But Dr Hartley, who has carried by using humour or by omitting key
Teachers who want to keep their gut research into notetaking at words lit the handouts and then by
'students’ attention should put some Keele University, considers it Itnpor- getting the student to fill them in
jokes into their lectures ; and there tanC t0 continue the attempt to in the locpire,
should be breaks in the iecture understand, the principles which Dr , Hartley also suaeested thatwhere students can write out their underlie goad nqjetaking.

llsteninH »n
1

th* ..m*
notes.

.
Dr hartley proffered a number » the lecture should be

These were two .of many :suggcs- of guidelines . for both teachers and s
,

p
,

aratetl tlom t,le business of noie-
tions put forward, by a" psychology' learners to help in the taking of tak||ig ; copies of lecture scripts
lecturer, Mr James ' Hartley, who notes. He said there should be in- should be made available for stu-

.

was speaking about the Problems of struction in the skills, of notetaking; dents to work on when they wisdied

count DC sonic medium »• --
Ujnii

candidates for teacher .|V
other than' by references fr

|
head and the college ,nw'v'«j|
Mrs Stella' Gunning,

the school of commercial
studies nt Trent PolyttCg^cH
served how little college ^ I

tion contributed to
,

resear5’ jjol I

had been in a c°Heg®
iJert rf

students, vet only one P*1
I

teacher training was ever ^ ,

Now ihnt teacher educai
^

i

moving Into polytechnics m
orbit of the Council

Academic Awards Mint-

would have to accordo*1*

^

once to research.- - -jj p g
Whether it wa* b fin

^;nna
tftj?

student teachers. Jjjle

students wus still 9uesl.^fni t

favour** was that

transfer but not
.

take advantage of It* . loi1 ,

if teacher students ^
identi& or lack of

multi-nurpose courses-J- eDufP

the other hand, appo^jgnee. ,

sliould be made available for stu- ^Trofesso^^erry
dents to work on when they wished. Leicester University Scjo

For students, Dr Hartley thinks
one mediod of ensuring an idea is

nlverstty ^
cation, was sceptical. ** .

prI
™-

how much of a ' re
5!fr etfocalSt

there was la «*c
JJra wffi

"Why. haven’t vie «
about whar he

He dismissed much
1

qf the! re-/ behind any leccure should.he made remembered Is to give it some per-

^Aai'

,

nt
L
t
.

he
.
owning, using ^ ad- sopal meaning. Loose leaf notebooks

AjUrtQwiimf? Mcnibtr..*Bl iZ
. I'CIupM \m |

i'-

the times higher EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 15.4.77

Judith Judd at the CRAC conlerence

Sandwich courses have
Universities

set up

PNL occupation threatens

to hamper admissions

f^C
Mr

CJSK mid a^ Careers Research and

Advisory Centre conference laM

W
vfr Ayer, of Middlesex Poly-

£ iSfa!,

Si^thers^diat sandwich courses we e

not integrated and that they had nt t

lived up to expectation. The central

flaw in hla argument, howevei ,
w.is

that he fallen to recognize non-

vocational sandwich courses.

On this basis, he challenged

Professor Smirhers s argument that

sandwich courses tended to narrow

career aUernatives. In the non-

vocolioiul course, there was n_ wide

choice of final options, specialin*

tion was delayed, amf the work

experience was not restricted byTins

academic content of the course. All

help the student to define and to

resolve career problems better thuii

any other type of undergraduate

course ”, he said. • .

The non -vocational course helped

make the tension between action und

academic study explicit. “ The in-

creased maturity of students niter

placement arises from the fact that

they have terms of reference out-

side lecturers and textbooks."

Professor -Sauthors had failed m
• think through the relationship

between academic study nnd work,

and iliis liml uncoiiragcd hint to sec i

work between school and higher
educa lio n as ihe equivalent of a
sandwich rutirse. The two were not
comparable. “ A sandwich -student
on u well-organized placement pro-
gramme is made to focus nn the
reliiiionsliip between academic study
ami work’*, he snid.

Another argument against Fro-

1

lessor Smiiliei-s's idea nr giving sin-

1

denis liiree years’ ncadeinic work
.sandwiched between two years' work 1

with a renniit firm was that it was
often a mistake for 1 B-yeur-ulds to

cuinmii iliciiisclves to u specific

industry at the start of their course.

Mr Aver said that noil-vocational

sandwich courses would be favoured

in the future because they reconciled

most effectively the needs of indi-

viduals and the manpower needs of

society. ...
They were flexible to the studenrs

change of mind, yet focused atten-

tion on the need to earn a living.

Soon the waste of the traditional

academic form of education would
become insupportable. A higher

proportion of each age group would
need to be educated to fill the jobs

available.
,

At the last count 5 per cent of

university students were on sand-

wich courses and 35 per cent oE

polytechnic students. Non-vocal tonal
courses ucenunted for only 25 per

rent of that 35 per cent. It the

pnlicy-niukui's accepted the case for

iiiui-viicniidiiui courses they would

have to intervene.
Letters, page 14

hardship fund T „F the

l le chilic of Nnilli London's adininis-
by. Frances t«ihb l

trill iun Liduk. finance office and

Several universities are setting up 1
telephone* exchange was this week

hardship funds tu help students who threatening to hamper seriously the

will have difficulty meeting the college's admissions process for the

increased tuition fees next October. I
coining academic year.

Policy is ‘Darwinian lunacy’
The Department of Education and
Science’s policy towards the new
institutes of higher education
amounts to “ social Dnrwlni.ni lun-

acy
l

\ Dr Robert Murray said la^i

week.

Dr Murray, n lecturer nt Cam-
bridgeshire College of Arts nnd
Technology, who is to become 1

assistant chief officer of the Coun-
cil for Nutlomd Academic Awards
this summer, was speaking or »

Careers Research and Advisory
Centre confurencu ui Bulmorslic
College, Reading.
Ho said tha DI'.S appeared in

think that the Inw of the jungle
should prevail nmong the iusi'uiites

—with the strong surviving uiid the
weak going to tho wall.
What ninny colleges under

orders to diversify could ami .should
be doing now would not in fact bo
done because of luck of resources.
There was a danger of an modi-
fying struggle for survival nnd pres-
uge which would divert attornion
from other areas of education which
needed the money, such as the 16-19
year olds.

" What has worried many people
baa been tlie wholesale development
of courses in the arts when there
Is already mounting evidence that
«“dent demand is declining.”

Social work aid

welcomed
The Department of Health and

. Social Security's announcement thut
h is to finance an extra 300 grants
to postgraduate social work trainees 1

has been welcomed by social work
;

teachers.

The Central Council for Educa-
tion and Training In Social Work

•
“lat decision would largely

onset the expected shortfall ol sec ‘

onflmeht of studbnts to social work i

com-ses .Uj-foMLaUtiiorlties. It con-
nders that MrEmiMsrSffcrersry of

.* was influenced by tho strong
representations made to him when

: January
^ 'W headquarters in

• council la still worried
the lack of money for non-

lra*nees. Mr Ennals has
•

: local authorities to do all

wkft ri

Can
*!ot t0 Peuallae students

fo7
“e
P^nd on discretionary awards

,

TJQcial work, training.

1IIG »|/|

The rule of the diversified col- the increa

leges was tu inuoviite rather than the numb
tn supply more of what already will be ma
existed in uliumlance. lug in the

Dr Murray saw two ways in which is absurd,

institutes uf higher education might technic Tc

develop Of the liberal arts col- In Lmiil

leges, lie xuid :
“ As our inner cities been asket

emit in uu to decay, os tho struggle for of oversea

dig-, hernim-s more desperate and nf biMiig i

as pressure on existing residences oyerscus s

mi i uiits, 1 would predict that a cer- gtven ttuo

lain type of studenL will vote will rolled 20

his foot fur the comparatively in uhout

lu visit, semi-pastoral ambience of cnnirltmiu

the former colleges of eiluimlon and hiring

A large urban polytechnic could
Srcr ca3l

h« n disincentive in students who
Jr* w '

wanted a more Intimuic nnd eino- "
. 2(J

tim.ii I environmen I .
Aoslhetics H

and geography would play an Im-
}

•
ro
”

t j

pona.it part in idtrueting students

once colleges had shown that edit-

catloiinl standards had not suffered, sis. H
» JJ

Turning to colleges of education

merged iHth colleges of further edu- jjersmis

cation. Dr Murray said that these “g," 1

hod great potential. Further edu- ggSL
cation had suffered from deprlvfl-

(
tinn for years. The mergers would “n ‘‘

help to secure better provision for
JgJJJJJ

this neglected sector. „
p8
ffe cdi

Tony Bccher page 6 AsSociarioi— " •— ities has :

_ • , , . party to

Sandwich course g-;»S.
plan for lawyers JJft;
Sandwich courses have been

Maudiesiur bus agreed to give
j

£ inu.iRiO, Surrey £03,500, and Sussex I

U50,UOU. University College, Swan- I

sen, mul lliu University of Uust 1

Anglia have alsu agreed io set up I

funds Inn have mil agreed on
umu mils.

Surrey University council said

that this commitment to a hardship

fund would adversely affecE the

teaching and other work of the aca-

demic departments since the uni-

versity had no uncommitted funds

and would have to find the money
from its recurrent grant. Staff/stu-

dent ratios might be increased and
Some amenities have to be cut, it

stated.

Of iLs £63,500, Surrey is giving

£50,000 in full-time, self-financed

students to waive or reduce their

tuition fees, and the rest to part-

time students to hold their fees at
present levels.

. Hull, Hcriot-Watt and Bristol Uni-
versities and Raskin College,
Oxford, have issued statements,
deploring the increases. Heriot-Watt
says it will have to increase the fees
boom iso uf rhe financial loss it

would otherwise incur, hut "with
grem reluctuncc ”. Hull has said no
student should he forced to leave a
Littirse because of the increases.

Tlie apparent assumption behind
the increases, that a reduction in
the number of overseas students
will be matched by a one-to-one sav-

' lug in tlie average cost per student,

is absurd, the Association of Poly-
technic Teachers has said.

In London, the polytechnics had
been asked to reduce tlioir numbers
of overseas students under penalty
nf luMiig uni* lei hirer for every 20
overseas s,t ud i-nts enrolled above a
given «i until. If u, polytechnic en-

rolled 2(1 extra students, bringing

in uhout £13,000 a year in fees,

contributions to general taxation

und foreign currency, it would hnva
to give up tliu services of one lec-

turer, costing some £5,500 a year.

If, however, the polytechnic gave

up Its 20 simlcms and1 the nccont-

pm lying income it could koep the

fee tu cor, the APT says.

“ In view of the foregoing analy-

sis. It is not hard to understand why
the financial arguments concerning

overseas students have not bcop
readily accepted ", it says. The Gov-

ernment sliould havQ considered
designating favoured countries (the

EEC und Commonwealth) and Intro-

ducing government to government

The six-week occupation in pro*

test over student fee increases and
the- Inner London Education
Authority's oversens students' quota

grant cheques .n tlie Atari uf term

next Monday may nlso be in

jeopardy.

Ancnipis hy the governors and
Mr Terence Miller, the polytechnic's

director, in hull the action before

the EasLcr vacation all failed, Tho
governors have since applied for a
possession order bur u court hearing

is not expected before the end of

this 'month.

A court of governors’ meeting at
«»*.«>

the end oi term ruled that n quota
policy continued throughout tha l„
Easier weekend und bus brought nil

students

“T'T'- —7
*•"* “•* harmh,i |0 tVu? polytechnic and ita

adinlmstraLinn woik ut the block to
Qducalional^ It caUcd fot

a huh. The distribution of student
further neg0tiatloils ^ ILEA

... to ensure that the college could
continue to recruit overseas students .

capable -of benefiting from tho

courses offered. *

The meeting voted to make strong

representations to the authority and
the Department of Education and
Science about the hardship likely

for self-financing students after tho

fee increases. It maintained that

fees for these students. -If already

on courses, should he frozen at the

present level.

A guarantee was also given that

the polytechnic would set up a work-

ing party to alleviate financial hard-

ship among self-supporting students

If the representations at local . and
national level were unsuccessful.

c

But Mr Keith Shallcross, vice,

president of the PNL students*

union, snid this week that tlie

governors had failed to put forward

concrete proposals for opposing the

fee increases nud the quota policy.

An occupiers' meeting was due to

bo staged at the college yesterday

to decide future action-

The students maintain that re-

cruitment is continuing normally for

\ next autumn. But a polytechnic
•- • --a jrr Mfflkesman siildi "The students

. a
ac|ioil j s holding up tha recruitment

. , ,, dl t, prncess. The governors and Ihe
Burring the door : Keith Shall* academic board have been very

I

cross, vice-president of the PNL sympathetic hut iliis action is parti-

students* union. culwl.v self-defeating.

‘Fashionable’ structuralism

and the French connexion

iriii k^sSiS
lltcratnrb wns the main theme at

a recant conference on " Structural' tact with structuralism—not even

EEC und Commonwealth) and Intro- Hall, tho University of Wales

during government to government confCronca centre, near Newtown. r--r —
whld|^ by dcfliiftlon

pa
ffe

CI

education committee of the The ngraw “JSS Bn but ,h0 i
.
so,at!

?
a °*

Association of Metropolitan Author- Ismand Criticism waS °rBp'’‘'^ modern languages departments

ities has set up a special working by Dr Colin Evans, of the Frencn
moant

.
thal gtruciuralism did not

party to examine tho recent in- department at University College,
g ad furcher. *

,

creases in student tuition fees. Ooo Cardiff . it was attended by
Furtiiermore, studentsof liter*

of its concerns will be the ability
iecUirer. from English and French

ti,_ nw ,oU hn^ ntulo.
nt Inrnl niltlinnlieS tO finance Bde-

. _ .V. Miunlru.

ism'md'c.T.'toi™
,r M Gragynog ones of enmity. In French depart

party to examine tho recent in-

creases in student tuition fees- Op0
of its concerns will he the ability

of local authorities to finance ad_e-

menu, structuralism had found a

place as the critical companion ol

a literature which was by definition

meant * that structuralism did not

spread further. *

Furthermore; students . of litera-

ture h> Britain rarely had any philo-

sophical training, which was srill

central part of the baccaJaurdat*

Another factor was die differing

St!plS Canadian stories
•

suggestion cpmes from the lnw-.de* /)f{jppr aDDOJIltcd (

terms tf-&rinait nat been' developed hi uniyarsl|Ied,

parttnent at Brunei University. UUfCCI •
.

j dfrbalft but ^ peripheral Institutes cou-

- The submission recommends that The Canpdiail High Commission hat British tradltidn mad^H mmcu^^
cerned primarily with research and

law students spend part of thefr
fippoinled a fnil-time academic reU- fqr thera t0 be any British tbeor.etfc

bM ltoB>
degree course in a solicitoris office. 0ffiCer to coordinate the Cana-

y contribution to structuralism P
decentralized British univer*

a magistrates court, the^ legal
dian Studies programme throughout ...r^ « . ine oecenu«u/^

tOniHIIMIUN UU UCB*" V • ,
j

—

suggestion comes Trout -the law de-

partment at Brunei University.

The submission recommends that

law students spend -part of tqe|r.

degree course in a solicitor’s office,

a magistrates’ court, the legal

department of a commercial firm,

or ihe town clerk’s department of

a local authority. Sandwich courses

like that at Brunei offered a degree

of integration befween academic

and practical training not .
available

in traditional law schools.

The Brunei law teachors said

thar qualification as a lawyer

involved a mixture of university

training end experience. They

recummended a four*year law

degree on the sand^ch principle

followed by a vocational training

dian Studies programme throughout

Britain.
—which can be defined as a method

M
The' r.ews was announced at the of describing language as a system

second annual conference of the Brl* of signs.
, , ..

tUh Association for Canadian - Stu- One participant said that lr>

dies hold at Magdalen College,
. Brmia there seemed a tendency

Oxford, from March 31 M AprHjt*
regard structuralism predoinin-

j
Sssa:2®. wlUl

:

edu“:

Research budget advisers

%hiV°
Ve

.
rnmeilt haa announced a view Staff. Ke^q-

Advle” new appointments to the 1

n ^ levies sucraeds

?
rard f°r 1110 Research

Sir^fein
..^ 8‘ the body which advises it TiMwrtment of Industry

7 About 60 people attended. tiifl con- ROd only a very limited

ferepce including British, Canadian (e9C theoretical vaJidiiy of

and. Italian academics, research stu*. met),odological concepts. .
.

dents and representatives of the George Watson, fellow hi

Canadian Higher wnrfjaj, St Jbhri's College, CP«*

jmiaAwsviSft ssst SUfcd, this>..Mbto

Instimfe of nShcr Education, Pro- in claiming that to. be lofereat^ In

fessor iUan Wiffiams'of Bu-mingham .Btructura][ fl irt was to. MI w
University, Professor JSX’ *0 tyranny of the fBshiopqblo.

lor irf Queen’s Umverato, Ontario-
Struet^ailst or theoretical debate

-.A Joint Session was held witir .10
. , . n.orimirA and- the

—wm.cn can ub ubumbu «o » system, witlt its heavy com*

of describing language as a system
m j|me|]j tfl undergraduate teaching,

of signs. , , v , worked against a degree of uiWl-

One participant - said that In
|eCtus| sophistication comparable

Britain there seemed a tendency. wjth France.

« regard str^raUsm ^o^
nantiy es an arsenal of critiwrtooM

Cardiff, suggested that a

for practical textual number of key concepts, in stra*

and only *\^J^±**!** % paralleled in countries otitw* Ja»
France;, and that there had been

a significant Anglo-Saxon contribu*

inent. University College, Cardiff j

structuralsm’s contribution to lit-

erature in refuting die dogmatism
of proper, sense and authorim

St
The

S

baiiadlan association’s toem-

berthip.secretary fo Hu^t-

.rrrtFa h councils, w^o wu
:

succewvv ^ moutfa p0lytprtim<

„ ... cnuaisn ana
.
sociaie mu ..ubiibbo .w *

}

berthip secretary is Hutch- ^ pro^r study 6f literature lay the work of Gastotj Bachelared, bf
SSoh Sho cap be ronracted « of the " truth of the Dr Ninette

mouth Polyiedmirt deparbnent pf E^^idltioi* ”, i\e said/ . merit, Birkbeck College. London.
lflll£ll826S r

1
•
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Cutting the Oxbridge link
liv luiit! F'fcimmiuii women now have a lieiicr lIiuhcc uf

gening |>]iice.i in Oxbridge limn ever

Moi'u moil from iwlilir schools, gel Ijurore Uhl they udinii ilim once

places ar Oxbridge lieCJiise inure (here (he women will have to pm "lJ

apply, say the Oxford mid Cum- with living in it-limvcly pimrer cul-

liiidge sindenis' uliermilive pros- leiius and u Bre.il deal of cycling hi

iiL'Ciii-scs for next yenr. The pros- Oxford, and ivith “ an entrenched

neciuses sei out i«' dispel the myth assumption of male supermrnv .mid

lliai only males from public schools I he riglu to rule—ivlieilier wit Inn u

need apply.
"There are Inis nf ihenm-s,

mostly exaggerated, about lIic Cam-
bridge admissions policy ", says the-

private relaiinnsliip or the college

is of iheorieN, bureaucracy " ut Cambridge.

,
ulmu ilie Cam- The Cambridge prospectus points-

nnlii-v " tuvs ihf- mu ( liaL because nf '* the famous

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
is.0?

Teacher training reorganization: London

National and local

priorities in conflict

ability.
whelming". Oxford suggests that

is that because public and women t0 ma |ie an artificial .dis-
direct grunt schools l»u ;»«»* Unction between iheir value as
most candidates they get to know

acttdein ics l11ld choir value us
liow to work the system lo rnuii ..

i
. . The pni.spcciii-.es ul-in mil (.mi

„
- Whjitever Ptuple say ub.mf «*

lJtsla||s llf , j,e „ „ j versiiies, college bv
tJE (Colleges Jmni bxiimiiiitMtni),

CIJ ||,.ge as Wcll us subject hv suh-
iii the end it .conics down to sojilm-

jt,cti ond are intended to compie-
Iiaued niiesllUII Spoiling and inu mnrif- iiifrii-innrinn f?niitnh,f»il in
iMore practice lo.lcJiers have ill

,
lliiil,

t j]tJ officrlal prospectuses. All [lie
the bettor prepared their ciuuiiduies urr j c |es |j Bv c been written by stu-
w.ll be. dents mid the cost of publication

lilt? Him pi the Oxford prospectus,
|, 0l-,ie bv the students' unions,

similarly, is t» eiicouroge mute Pour thousand copies of eneb have
people to conic to Oxford, by nod- been disiri billed free to schools,
«U! ®« cxirn dimension to the view particularly those which da not have
of OxfordlMilversity reveulcd in the H trudiiion of sending pupils to
official prospectus. For the fnrtun- Oxbridge. Another 1,000 copies of
ute tills extra dimension is provided each me available to the public,
bv teachers or links with people Oxford University Students’ Pros -

already here—the Oxbridge con- ' pectus J 978-79. 90p, from Liam
uectinii. Smyth, Oxford University Students'

We would like to encourage Union, 42 Weilingiun Square,
more women tr> apply and in dial- Oxford 0X1 2JF,
leuee the assumption that it is Cambridge University : a praspec-
exclusively a public school pre- tns by students 1977.

'

80p, from
serve." Steve Carruthcrs, Trinity College,

Both prospectuses emphasize that Cambridge.

Numeracy key to productivity

boom in 1980s—Tolley
Management training must re- some turn for the better",
emphasize numeracy skills to pre- By then, lie said, the challenge of
pare for the resurgence of - produe- Europe should have fully registered,
tivity in British industry in rhe " ft is not merely a question of
1980s. rhe Rev Dr George Tollcv, learning a foreign language,
principal i»f Sheffield City Poly- although that will be increasingly
technic, said Jnst week. necessary .is our sli ni lcomings

Dr Talley, addressing the Tecs- become more and more apparent,

side Polytechnic diploma of manage- °ut of getting
;
accustomed to n new

ment studies conference in Syar- vocabulary which will reflect the

borough, said that more and more ‘‘"avoidable niternottonal context of

graduates in the social sciences !
ss t*ec, ®,0,

l

is
’

r

were finding their way into man- Attitudes must change and with

akement . these changes must come it greater

“Manir »rp nnt „„„ awareness of the challenges flint

numerate tliev mi nioifd of it
fi,ce the n,annRei' 111 a much »>°re

Dolvtecliillcs nfi/l univprKitirc ]ia«p sold tlicic inust be 7110 1 c niQii-

invested SR!^
behavioural sciences und this invest- h . ^nn»rfL i/r°

n

ment has had some beneficial
tUa
A

effects But ih«t oinpriiip i c liifuiv
Another arua oE Intci est in man-

W hove to be deofoved iu a 15 a§eniem development would be that

Str'Ct^^omext
p 3 ^nradSct Id J °? ""d system^ planning.

»nd performmice " he Sid"
1 IV Therc waa now a fc»ri"W«l»Io battery

^ 1 of tools available to the manager.
Dr Tolley discussed litandeemunt but the tools could not be substi-

developmont for 1984, n time of tutes for the perceptive nnalysis of
post-Bullock, post-deyohition, post- the system. For instance, the com-

lyoru Sea. oil euphoria, when the puter had had very little effect on
productivity, growth and economic the great majority of organizations,
indicator curves will either be post- and Tiad been used at a superficial
catastrophic or will- have shown level only.

v.
. :
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One of the Oxford attractions

—

the Rndcliffc Camera.

GO AS YOU PLEASE ON A

THOMSON WANDERER HOLIDAY

GUARANTEED PRICES FROM £39

you vouchers for hpaie) of pension accommodation and leave

.you, tolSI.freedom to roam as you will or -slay rooted to the
spot. •;

’
• •

1

Prices are unbelievably low, from as little, as' £39 pp for

7 nlghls on the Costa Brava: to El 28 pp for 28 nights In

. Crete (from Luton) .and El 21 pp for 14 nights In Switzar-
. land {breakfast included In prions for Austria and Swiizer-
1
land). The only, additional ooal you pay la ths 2 par cent

,
Qoyernmenj levy.

'.

I;
Sae your local travel agenl for the Thomson Wanderers

.
;*

.
ihrochuro or ring ua,on 01-387 4481.

THOMSON WANDERER HOLIDAYS
The price In Iha brpchure Is the, price,you pay.

Oiiiy Government acilon can afiaal those prlcoe^.

* ATOL 1S2BC. '
- :

" '
*

Plaid Cymru
urge all-in

new university
A complete revision nf higher udu-
CHtion in Wales was proposed last

week by Plaid Cymru, the Welsh
Nuiioiialisr Party. Tlicv wnm to
usiublisli a new uuivorslty of- Wales
in which the present university, the
polytechnic, tiie new institutes and
colleges pf higher education and the
remaining independent colleges
would all be constituent colleges.

The proposal is contained in the
party's education policy document
which was discussed at an internal
meeting at' the Albert Hall last
Saturday. Councillor Ilywcl Roberts,
Plaid Cymru's spokesman on educa-
tion, said the policy document was
seeking to do away with the divi-

sive. binary system which creates
an imbalance of resources between
tihe university and non-university
sectors.

'

” I believe strongly that we must
do away with this division and pro-
duce a.uew approach to higher edu-
cation in Wales", he said. ‘

The document points out that
while the present University of.

Wales has expanded well beyond
the needs oE Wales itself, technical
and business education In Wales is

still not fully meeting the country's
needs. It says that one body—

a

higher education commission—ought
to represent the state in its dealing
with all aspects 6f higher education.

The commission would "streng-
then the federal structure of the
new university and avoid wasteful
duplication of resources among a
number of small departments in
various colleges.

- Plaid Cymru is planning to hold
: Thither . education confereach.. it\

Zbolbgical Society
expands its research
Last year saw the consolidation of
the Institute of Zoology as a focus
of research, according to the annual

by Judith Judd

Loudon, like the north, has a de-
clining pumiliitiuii and has been hit

Jiard in die proposals for .tile re-

organization of teacher training. The
Department of Education and
Science claims it lias been generous
in ils allocution to Inner Loud mi
bur ILEA education officer, Mr
Peter Newsam, does his calculations
differently and disagrees.

The DES proposed that teacher
training should cease at the Poly-
technic uf Central London mid .the

College of Philippa Fawcett and
Furzcdowu. The ILEA was to sort
out the i-emniiiing 2,000 places,
probably a reflection uf strong dis-

agreements between centra] and
local government. Mr Newsum
argues con vinc iugly that the pro-

posed number, which will involve
the closure of another college,
should be increased because London
is both a national and a local train-

ing ground for teachers in siion-
uge subjects : Battersea offers home
economics, Dartford physical educa-
tion, and Shoreditch croft.

Mr Newsam lias already proved
the force of his argument. The
ILEA proposed the closure of
Shoreditch, one of the country's
main suppliers of craft teachers,
mid the DES response was swift.

The vlcc-chancel lor nf Brunei Uni-
versity was summoned to rhe DES
to hear the request that negotia-
tions for some type of merger .with

Shoreditch should begin. Everyone,
Including the ILEA, agrees that

Shoreditch must be saved und the
Government will be in difficulties

if the working nnrtv at Brunei tails

to come up witli a solution.

For,-ihe other Inner London, col-

leges threatened wlLh closure the
future looks less bright. The ILEA
lias reluctantly accepted that they
must po. in his report to the
education committee, Mr Newsnm

his report to the

said he felt the Sydney Webb Schonl
of Education at the Polytechnic of
Central London would hove to close
partly because it taught only inamre
students. The whole of the DES 11m
reflects the fact that prospects for
-mature students are bound to

dwindle with the contraction of thc
renching profession, despite Mrs
Williams’s assurance that she is

anxious that mature students should
continue to be trained.

The alternative to closing Sydney
Webb would have been the closure
of the- .Polytechnic of North Lon-
don's education department, which
also has a substantial number nf
mature students. Another reason
why the decision wont against Syd-
ney Webb was that North London's
department- hud .been established
longer.

In the case of Philippa Fawcett
the ILEA clearly had difficulty in

reaching Its decision. Though the
college » a inoiiotechnic, it believes
it has shown its flexibility in carry-
ing through a successful merger
with Furzedown. It has a reputation
for its work in Inner dtv and multi-
racial schools and for its mathe-
matics teachers centre. ’ The autho-
rity, however, backed Avery Hill,
in its suburban surroundings, as the

illege oFfers six of the
nine shortage subjects listed by the
DES and Mr Newsam commented on
its excellent reputation In his
report to the education committee,
ft has had difficulty over the' vali-

dation of diversified courses mA
1975 rhe DF.S «mw£T Sj*about ns ability to remain a fre?
standing institution, |,ui it js

*
com fidem about the future.

*

As im II.EA official pointed qU[
at a recent meeting to discuss col.

leges. Inner London has suffered
less rhtan the surrounding area
Both Stockwel] College now pan of
the Bromley Institute of Higher
Education, und Thomas Huxley Col-
lege, due to become part of the
Ealing Institute nf Higher Edu«.
linn, ure busing their campaigns to
stuy open on the gup in provision,
especially for m-service training
which their closure would leave.

Another casualty in London
us Lite North East London M.
technic which has had its 33
places reduced to 100 for po*
graduate and post DipHE cou,B
only. The polytechnic is concern'. 1

,

about the propnsul because itt

lower mid higher level courses art

linked.

Bromley alone has a populating
comparable with the cilv of Nouinj-

ham nnd the college savs its total

catchment area is similar to Bir-

mingham and Liverpool together.

Thomas Huxlcv has a letter written

in 197S by Mr Hugh Harding, an

Undersecretary of State, recog-

nizing its valuable work in four

boroughs, Ealing, Brent, Harrow and

Hillingdon. Stockwell, one of the

oldest colleges in the country, will

have an all-graduuto intake this

autumn, unlike some of the colleges

which it is proposed should remain.

Against this the DES lias set iu

determination to limit the numhs
of institutes of higher eduealioi.

and to tukc into account Greater

Lundon's declining population.

Thomas Huxley. despite .
iu

strengths in immigrant and inner

city work—some of its pupils have

dune successful teaching practice at

the niiw-fuiuous Faraday comprehen-
sive school—is vulnerable because

it li ns only 300 students, till of then

mature.

Ir is a common feeling among the

nminiiiiiicd colleges in Grantor Lop-

dan thut the voluntary colleges i#

the region have received more than

l heir Eulr share of places. Stockwell,

in the easo it is presenting to i[J
e

IlliS, says that tiie share of *«

Anglican colleges in Greater Lon-

don and the south-east Is 10 P"
cent more than the Church of

England’s historic share. Thomas

Huxley says thnt there will m no

maintained college in the whole ot

rhe west and north-west of London,

as well as much of the aouih-weaii-

if the proposals remain unchanfiM-

This situation has arisen because me

churches have a say in the college

they wish to remain.

One church college whose sur-

vival will be welcomed by aia
°f

is All Sain Ls, Tottenham. The col-

lege was reprieved by the Secrets'?

of State in the last round o£ cuo

and received a letter from the

suggesting that Its closure

imminent in November- « ha8
/

minority of- entrants with two

levels but has made an 1

“

rarial schools. The college]*

discussing a merger with Mldoww
Polytechnic -with the blessing of

DES, though the problem of

ing n voluntary with a maiutalD

institution has still to be overcoflj

laboratory, was 'a source of scientific
expertise 1

* ' ‘

m
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IWhy adult education
ruvnlutiiinnrics. (I npiilogi/i- for ilii'* l

*'ruvnlutiiinnrics. (I aptihigi/c fur this

crude precis r,f an el lgam tliL-sU.)

si is a vital immem bv making sneering rufercnces 1
1 ^

ntitiouul education budget. It nccu-

ui . arrived in Washington DC at

t SSL. of Sep.en,l.o.
;

.
Imvlns

S^S^TT-hT.
cmiridence nnimig our allies.

In spite uF die Wasliingtnn

,he U n ited States. We have lived

0 the Open University
I Non-vocal It,mil adult education Older people would oppenr to

priniat ily lor housewives Ca \
t . tT c ... 0t

1ilc benefit even more. One of our irag-
reactionary slur) and by .suggesting 1 accounts tor 1 per am ot me

. js lli:il £ll fow people, oil
that open universities

_

would 1 ntitiouul education budget. It occu-
lcnvillB ^diooi, W!,ut anything more

course l helned produce. It is nice deprive the peasants of then; right I piL-s mi obscure sector of the cdti-
tll w j t h education. Another is

to know fli ;ir one’s teaching is to a Euil Oxbridge cducaiitm {a cuiinnal world. Little is said or ||i,u so few retired people, having
haying such a Far-flung impucL, but Diopian dream). The Latin Amen*

w|.jucll a|}0UC it. m a recent two- left school early, urc equipped to
l just hope it does nut undermine can delegates seemed to enjoy die

television debate on educe- return to it. lit Bernard Shaw's
r! ' exclKinge and u mcinliut of the n

.

nui “-icvmun uLiiaie m enuu
, tt,ev ure already dead. They

British Embassy staff informed me tm"i the adult sector was not even
rould ’ hardly begin again at 65,

the next day that my remarks had mentioned. unloss special courses were in-

been much appreciated pi the bank.
1 ^unliL.i-, since there is little tang, vented for them, and in some

WULun> UBtpjr t--

could hardly begin again at 65,

unluss special courses were in-

vented for them, and in some
ihlc return in the way of prefers- cases, brought to their doorstep,

sional advancement, examination Here is another powerful life-line.

F&us ended wiih that state ex-

periencing its first recorded snow

uf lunching undergraduate courses
with a significant televised cuiu-

resultn, ur higher output, many Before and after—here are some

Royal walk

This diary account of my second

tom- of duty as academic dtreuor

of the Open University s Norin

American Office is strictly oft 1^
record—“deep background us Dt

Kissinger used to say.

The official record Is i"
»J.

V

telexes, memos and bulky monthly

reports, which probably fill sevei al

cardboard boxes in the vice-chancel-

lor’s office at Milton Keynes.

My first tour of duty was iu 1974,

shortly after tiie North American

office was established to share in-

formation and develop collaboration

with American educational msi tui-

tions. At that time, the office was

on the 21st floor of a new build-

ing io New York, overlooking Cen-

tral Park, the Hudson River and

Broadway.

pmetH, In ‘co nhmet i»m wiriisuveiral RoVcll WilllC
S° *ar tD v,lthll

?
ld

t
Now York uinversities ami colleges.

,XU J cl1 VVtllIV
_

public support—10 the great relief

They are very impressed with the Anotlicr regular event in Washing- of tax and rate-payers.

Open University courses, which they ton is the “dialogue on Hfelopg Liberal studies, by tihelr very
regard ns fur superior to anything learning ” held in tiie Congressional

liberalism, are a special target for
produced in the United States, and offices, 111 which I am nvited to

d , In everv un jverslLv
they are also eager to learn about ,,uiticii«tte. The meetings are ™*» detractois. in eyeiy univerauy

our teaching methods. Consequently, attended by aides to senators and city, and m suriounding towns,

I have been up for meetings with congressmen, representatives o f edu- there exists a building offering

\ArMl7T t*nff iiml m-iifli'iiurs from the fotlntml iippririea anti associations. urln»oi- r-nltnrf* and n few weekend

think the money Is wasted. Some pensioner replies -.

would go so far ns to withhold 11
1 had found retirement the great

illusion ... 1 was now a back
New York uni versi ties and col legos.

They are very impressed with the Another regular event in Washing-

Opeii University courses, which ihey t0n is the “dialogue on lifelong

regard us fur superior to anything learning ” held in tiie Congressional
1 .t >l. n T T ait/I !» ...Uioli T am Intrifarl trt

number ... I was lonely on retir-

ing to n new town ... I had
become petrified ;

inarticulate,

monosyllabic, a total loss to my
family. . .

**.

there exists a building offering
I have been up lor meetings witn congressmen, representatives 01 eau- mere exists a ouiuuug unuiug
WNET staff and academics from the cationnl agencies and associations, wlnter culture, and a few weekend
participating colleges. nud other groups interested 111 dis-

Q11£j summer schools, to a minority

" Classes had Improved the quality

of life ... In some unexplained

Blind date? Act passod in 1976. 1 after year, freely choosing subject

. . . The suggested mutual budget for and tutor. Since the old three-year
At the first meeting, I

these provisions is $40 million, nnd or tutorial course has largely dis-
myopic state having lost

. u contac
. great many interested n„n„nt.eH. ehev mnv. in rime, have

caiiniiui ugeiu-itsa «uiu ujam-mLiuiio, winter culture, buu u icvr wccscuu
nud other groups interested 111 dis-

Q11£j SUuinier schools, to a minority
cussiiip- ways of h»F^me 1 i tiiig die

c ,tlzenS- Necdlng no entrance
provisions 011 lifelong learning,

which formed part of the Education qualifications, some attend year

after year, freely choosing subject

S^SSSSA.
11-

! ™ rSEUS K^|g ie
™o„Xl

h
y

-
'"r

SSl,e lf

m find that the nersou chairing the loupyiug is less op^
, ^ dlverso menu of courses 1 modern

way, study and discussion tuned

me up physically ... life had
point and purpose if I had to be
somewhere at 10 am. ... A wel-

come change from the snippetty

(sic) of TV . . . each new class

was an ever-widening circle ... I

revelled ill a mixed age-group . .

.

I’ve discarded many of my
cliches, and especially my preju-

dices about class and race.
1’

These comments stress the by-

We lived in an apartment just off

Central Park, and I could walk
through the park to the office each
morning, -In December of that year,

I rented a U-Hnul truck from wluit

seemed like an armed camp in

Brooklyn (barbed wire, guard dogs
and pistols in evidence) tuid moved
tae.ofnce to Washington.

The present office is located in

t?ie centre of the district nround
DuPont Circle, which contains most
of ihe national offices of educational
anodarfons and federal education
agencies. The Open University is

now an accepted part of that educa-
tion establishment.

Like most of the people who work
theme, we live out in iho suburb
of Chevy Chase. As in New York,
one is surrounded by residents for
whom English Is a second imigu.igi'

;

but whereas in New York they
would be recent immigranis, ill

Chevy Chase they arc more likely
to be affluent diplomatic families.
My rive year old dnughter, Clare,

to find that tho nersou chairing the
“JJgJjg

“
“Jj JjJtr incongruous, diverse menu of courses 1 modern

xhese comments stress Ilia by-
meuting, the assistant to lira presi-

, vVushinaton. they are welcomed astronomy, -Russian music, Dick- products of adult education 1 men-
dent:

of WNET, was also haying
unj encouraged. ens’s England, Gothic architecture, tal and physical weH-belng, as

S^'&'SSJSnr-fS! A. i.s worn A. .r«in. .n «« buu». *.. m- »"d *» .nuch
(t
« $2

to eve. I only hopo it docs not turn like a scene from jaius,^witli sharks of Nietzsche, theology for every
Ministry of Health as of Edu-

!,ut ro he a case of tho blind leading circling round the bait On tho posi- map. The list ls endless: where 12 ^tlon. Indeed, we have much to

tho blind. t,ve
,
sitle. tiiey refloct the openness peol,]e are gathered together, want- \eanx about the Interrelation of

.. .. . .. 1. 1 w change and innovation und tho
. iflcturea on sex and the mudv and bodily welfare.

iULIUHi himwvi-1
,

, . m

learn about the Interrelation ot

study and bodily welfare.

This is not to say that adult

education should do provided
** free ”, like hospital treatment.

^enfoTeximrtise on fh^hm- A.^ri are hue^^ learaj.^ Hudson’s Bay.
ManJ >' sa'rred ’’ Then ^7 hear

ni tu tean?
U
of project PROCEED more about the British Open Urn- Educationally, it Is hard to say

of ffower arrangement, upholstery,

(SSnwn for Continuing Engineer- vorslty and take account of it I11 what 2o yoara oE this adda Up t0 . and bridge ciasses being paid foi

Inn
8

Education), funded
6

with tiieir thinking about die tieyelop- With n bvely interest, and private from rates and taxes; and «o

nSS1
- dollars by the n.on.of durfng . te*. M *• BUSa-raff' Amcrlci ^“SS do .lng„ ft ^WSS

National Sciiiiice Foun^nMon and Am ^ ^ t0 Bnswer t|,cir winter, become ouite an authority “^-J
rn
Ma®

y

fi

isers cS adult educa-
bused at MauwchuM js In stillim. of

|ioiia . aild t0 t|ljs Cnd, I am on Nietzsche, and even relate him S* nartteularly those whose fees
Technology. Its nssigiiment Is to_de

S izing e large OU exlilblnon to twentieth-century Britain. Links ’ au?S?ed, ^ would voluntarily
-l-P. .« ’OATBrSXLn SI conference* at the British jvlrii marine blofogy might be

a higher fce.H asystem could
iiniiinii educaikm for cnUihtrs ,u

i-:m|,assy in April. harder to establish.
Ee worked out.

Alliei ICil. .... ... .. Vnt tt n ldcJntf nnd _ ... t I

J

- in „ .— , , . . De worxeo out.

"r „ When the time comes to return Yet, if a lasting and integrated
Cautious critics have said thut

Thu programme h°
, m home nt the end of April, we will knowledge Is tho ideal, most eduen-

J®®
1

motiiere,
in particular, with

mu K llC llioclliun SYSIU11 alia Will
| AI(tHlA i IIIIL. 111 n Pa niirp. tlnn fftllfi to tllO crDlUld. TllC rnC’bOK r. - - *c hrataei- oikfl til If*

' lil|U(iU|V| I V.IIU
W1* surprised to find herself the

2P fhlld speaking English at tho
pWWbus atop on her first morn-
1

amp on ner nrsi morn-
ng, Tho child-minders who sit for
us some evenings aro French and
JPwk hardly any English. Our
wmsr shop is the French Market.

strong research topic nt me uu. ^ socloJORy
could also have wider fmpljcatlotw

for collalwrmion with the OU and I jems

subsequent adoption in Britain.

I remain fascinated by the simi- doC s lie. I tliorernro nsKcu noouE su suen critics are

lari tics and differences In the studcats.associutod with adult cdu- Tltey themselves once maae n vir-

1-cspective national symljols and catton. now following with mo such tue of necessity, autl ajnMdcr ttmt

institutions, What will there bo to varied courses as French Ufa nud tho present generation snouia 00

compare with the Carter family language, political history, and cut- the same.

walking from tho Capitol to the rent affairs, to answer tho ques- ^lio lifeline should ho extended.

White Houso in tiie Inauguration tions: w Why do you come to adult A.dult education of tiie sort I have

a long time, nnd hnve been trying saving devices abound; hpusewves

to find exactly whore its utility should organize for mutual aid, etc.

docs lie. I therefore asked about 90 Such critics are often older women.

C’estla

D Ofjpt I QTV cl 111" waiKing III"" »iu» voimm — J*— rent aumrs, 10 answer uiu riu»- TllO Itteiina snouiu uu
i\.CclvlllJilal y aiu-i. White Houso in tiie Inauguration tions: “Why do you come to adult A dult education of tiie sort I have

Ll,^1
hlTTu^^rc

inS,inL- iSt't.'LShSAlS «^r?
-
WhBt sood 1,ava awil*‘.r?S

sBa«-w a
for developing open universities In

jo{0 thfl eUect on her cf eight
oardcufarlv tiioir interests limited to a history

Latin America,
o? months of swearing allegiance to the J^piXger mftr- of trade unionism? rs Ae culture— h"e,a

nc‘1',blk CaCh SSS women, . brldgoablo P

Jdiscover the K
real " America annln

™en I visit some of the universitiesWW have set up Open University

rmiM
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Houston University,

wl,lch has an OU programme,
JH* that Texans are much
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JL^^sticated than one is led

perhaps it was because
ijly having a French Week

Latin America, and we aro con-

stantly called In for consultation-

At one high-level se'mlnar held

recently at IADB attended by

representatives of education mints.

tries . of several countries, I en-lll« ' V. aw»v.—« — ,

gaged in a microphone-to-micro-

phone duel with an American parti-

cipant who tried to, argue that

setting up open universities In
n il. a rrenen new
M5*n . and two of the altroc-

i» .^“SBcademics -who adminis-
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Never has so much been wanted . .

.

A lc.iditif! economic cnmineiiiJinr

grouted I*rufi.‘S:»!! Fr«d Hirseli'*

rccon t hook The Social Limits to

Growth as “an insianr classic .

Half Duhrt-utlorf has called ii a re-

markahie book, Uaiiici Bell cited jr

npplovingly in on interview, mid a

casual eavesdropper in the senior

co nilnon room of n certain Oxford

college heard it recommended ns

required reading for die Easier

vacation by two distinctly untrenily

S
oli Lies dons. It is a book that .speaks

rst aiul foremost to the global

1I1 inker and the academic cinstian.

At once au economic treatise and

a work of social theory, Professor

Hirseh’s book is a study of the pro-

cess of growth in affluent econo-

mies. The limits ha describes are

not those of fossil fuels running out

or even bully-boy trade unions
impeding investment. They lie

within us, uur acquisitive motives
and in the nature of the tilings we
have come to desire mo si, cars,

suburban homes, green countryside,

siatus Jobs und—iiol least—higher
education.
On one level the bonk is about

incomes policy, 1 hough Mr Henley
will not find much comfort In it.

On another it is an nnihhiotis

attempt to derive a socialist ethic

from the mismatch of individual
expectations and collective provi-

sion. On yet' another it is a rigor-

ous but not quantitative work in

welfare economics leading on from
the work of Tibor Scitovsky and
leading back to a reappraisal of

Adam Smith and Alfred Marshall.
Interviewed recently. Professor
Hirsch admitted that, pleased as be
was with the newspaper and maga-
zine reviews, those he awuited most
eagerly were in the economic
journals.
A book that analyses higher edu-

cation as a screening device for the
top jobs and concludes with a
recommendation that professors
should be paid less is unlikely to

have beou written by a lifelong aca-
demic. Indeed Professor Hirsch is

not die regulation sort of economist.
He was for several years a journal-
ist with the Economist—the sort

of Job that makes you modest about
how little you know, he says—before
moving to the International Mone-
tary Fund us senior financial advi-

sor. Ho is now professor of inter-

national studies at Warwick
University, a post which recognizes
bis long-standing interest in inter-

pay lor them increases. “k„
economic" parts of life get broeS
into this process so we begin

,buy and sell social contact, rtUu
lion, play—and even sex
Here are the built-in 'limits ueconomic growth. As middle*]a«acquisitiveness has seeped down ,1!

social scale, thu ability of tfa

economy to supply middle-class claa

1 ySIi au:a"* ,0
.

t!,°
-
op "r housing

k

superior locations has faltered to,
icsstH' «»y* :

“ Economic sue
i-nctf am inn ffmuAn>iM««l - , .1.

.

W-M i:

TIIR
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Professor Fred Hirsch 1
" People were sold nn education pup in Britain in the 1960s ”,

nailoim] trade and finance with spe-

cial reference to the Third World.
- The main theme of the book is

ilint Anthony Crusland and the

social democratic meliorism were
wrong. For them, the way to get

round the fact Lhat income and
wealth were unjustly distributed in

noticed a large green hoarding on
the tunnel walls put there at the
expense of the Caravan Council of

Great Britain. In large letters it

urges us to get away from a smokejr
city—depicted—to the cool multi
lined green countryside in which the
only sign of civilization is a narrow

number (they are positional goods,
so the more there arc the quicker
the gilt wears off ) , people are
deceived if they think the expansion
of university degrees gives them n
better chance of carrying one off.

The competition might as well go
on at A level and the resulting

society was to go for growth. If the road and a single enr and caravan, resources put to somo less socially

pie grew, the aspirations of people This is Professor llirsch’s point.
Wl
nf m!i£!f

a

prnfa««nr TTirirh ix not
toward the good things lit hfo could The cool countryside barren of .. •

rsa‘ Vi f lursett ,s noc

be satisfied. Ill present circum- vehicles is something bv its very }?«

F

stances the meliorists think that if nature not available to us all. If we
you get people to accept just a bit all escaped the city by car and
more sacrifice, a few more years of caravans the roads would be full

wage restraint, we shall eventually and the grass destroyed by tyre
win through to a state of growth and rrncks. The countryside is a “ posl-

cess on the conventional reckon™
contributes in ibis way to fmsiu
tiun, tension and inflation."

It would have been nut of keep

ins with Professor llirsch’s previmi
work—on sterling and finance lot

Fleet Street—for him not to bate
produced some pnnacens.
On a philosophical level the bool

pursues the grail of sociology
from Durklteim onwards and bnlljj

from the facts of sndal life u
ethic. On a practical level, Pro

fessor Hirsch suggests various ttn
to overcome the contradictionsla
the system ho has found, alitoqS

one suspects few professional eca>

mists will welcome his advocuytf
salary reductions for profess#ied

others in status jobs. Only fat

way can a start be made in theifc

cess of persuading people tut ti

pitch their expectations Rt too hJji

n level, to stop seeing in higbtf

education the sine gua non oiihilistine this makes him sound. . . , . - - , _ -

ncation is not just n filter. It !.«* ^ Pai« of Comiq

offers massive consumption oppqr- ^ife a. paradise open to all.

contentment.
Instead, Professor Hirsch

tional good" and modern economic
sue- life is made up of similar things.

E
asts, economic development has The more we- seek them the further aconomv The ereat
rought with it n change in the very our original aim recedes. "For an

f,,tUroloaists nf the 1'
things wo are acquisitive about, increasing number of goods and ser- a sMietv of lelsii
Things such as enrs or homes are vices the choice facing an individual

tjm0

tunltles—as an experience to be
enjoyed and a way of enjoying life

later on”, he says.
But the function now filled by

education has its parallels through-
out the modern mixed capitalist

vision of the
1950s and 1960s

a new sort of good because the satis

faction they give depends not on
the use I make of them, but on the
use other people make of them.
Individuals move to the suburbs
because the environment is attrac-

tive. More come, build on the open
space and destroy the ninenity.
Individual choices, each' made

separately and thereby necessarily
without tnkiug account of the inter-

action between tli cut, combine to

have destructive social con-
sequences."
A traveller on the London Under-

ground in recent weeks might have

ly inclination Professor Hirsch k

left wing in his thinking and b

amuses him that his book has ben

lauded by both liberals and Min
ists, He deliberately started lb

book from the individualist pt-

suppositions of traditional »
nomics to work through B

*
hi

n

f] around in the miu-ia/us, rroicssor «umii duim nuu j«»j™

“LW people “ava Hirsch sees little evidence of this, have been right after all in set
.

exercised their choice. People have less time j rates of circumscribing the benefits of cc»

Take education.. People were overtime working are high : tlie rat nomic liberalism. Critic* «
sold a pup m Britain in the 1960s , race keeps its pace. economic growth have tradition*
Professor Hirsch says. People For one thing, as the output of been conservative and perhaps m
abroad were amazed at die naivety material goods increases tlie annuiiir fessor Hirsch is no exception-*

Bobbins expansion, with its of time iu which to consume and ono sense. By using the tool*

a

Wl IIIG MUI/Ulira WA^UllOlVlIl 1V*LII HO UL 1

1

built in faiJui'C'to make a distinction enjo

1vasli with the radio'"on ?j. With
between w)iat is possible for the In-

divid mil mid possible for society at

large.”
What a university degree actually

docs is put the graduate in a peck-
ing order for the top jobs. Since
the golden prizes are limited in

peo

— ...... ....w ........... By using .... —
y them shrinks (how many economics in a masterpiece of seal

«B watch television in bed or analysis he has stolen the aw»
« .mhL .1" - iir.i. 1 1 . • * .1 v L.JiJ

economic development, competition
shifts from the basic things in life

positional goods—cars, homes,
holidays—the cost of which rises
and the amount of work needed to

loglsts* clothes and reemphaslfd

what economists have never chw
believing : that their subject 1

queen of the social sciences.

David Walkfl

Sue Reid at the former

Regent Street Poly

whose go-ahead

approach has made it

ihe biggest polytechnic

research grant earner

n , Colin Adamson, rector of the

Central* London
Polytechnic, is nm

9t.srjsss%^
S«/«ntre

h
in Eurone^.ihe most

doggedly determined not to

ipe tin- university sector.

He is t-quiiily forthright
.

about

more controversial matters, mcluil-

S the relationship of polytechnics

tij their funding bodies, the Jnt.il

Uhorities, and the entrepreneurial

ictivities of PCL both nt home and

Adamson was appointed rec-

tor of PCL when it was, formed in

1970 by the amalgamation of the

prestigious Polytechnic, Regent

Street, and the Hoiborn College uf

Law, Languages and Commerce. It

has now grown to a multi-site,

tight school Institution boasting

11,000 full-time and part-time stu-

d

The Regent Street Polytechnic

hid dual origins. Founded in 1838

and granted a Royal Charter 0110

year later, its alms were to control

research into, and to teach, en-

gineering and science. It achieved

this by running formal education
courses, Including training courses

for science teachers, and by pop-

uiar public lectures.

It existed solely in this form for

more than 40 years when Quint in

• Rogg purchased the main premises
in Regent Street to expund his

work among the poorer classes of
young people in central London.
Thb work gradually asstimed n
four-fold purpose providing “spirit-
ud. physical, social and intcllectmil
iff/nries

HoJbom College of Law, Lun-

S
inges and Commerce was founded
1 1958 by the London County

Council through the nmalgunmiioii
w the former Princeton College of

Tony Becher looks at changing methods of teaching and assessment

How projects and dissertations are taking over from weekly essays
Individual tutorinl help was. how-To outline t)io changing methods oE

teaching- and assessment in higher
education is rt6t too complicated, time to time: and. one obvious way
First of all, -in looking at tno mum of making its provision possible was
arenas, it is important to remember to ' enable students to work for a
that these v6ry often represent larger part of their time on their
spontaneous “grassroots” reform, own
Sometimes Ideas for Innovation lia- The growth of projects and disser-
ve! through an -individual teacher lotions Has been as rapid as it has
who moves from one department to been extenslvo. There Is hardly an

aw,A ,1 .... I. .1.. _ J- 1! I 1another, and sometimes through the institution or a discipline which has
student grapevine ; but in a surprisi- not been affected By it, although
Jngly large number of cases they obviously some places have taken
seem to be hit upon quite indepen- the idea seriously
dcntly by different people in dif

Jia

iy and somo have
. . .

dismissed it altogether. In one or
feront places ut more or less the two departments, projects form the
same time. basis of the whole of the students’
As far as teaching is concerned, practical work (engineering at Lan-

I suppose that far most of us under- caster is a case in point) ; and insupp
graduato life consisted of a fairly
standard provision of weekly or fort-
nightly essays or problem assign-
ments, which wc presented at
tutorials either Individually or in
the company of two or three fcliow
Students, The... tutorial provision

begun to change, m a direction world outside: and ludeod, that ij

wliich imbeatos a greator readiness often how people who teach witWfl

oil the part of acndemics to give die system do tend to talk awin

students an activo roJe in tiieir
' “ *

‘

own evaluation, as in their own
learning,

A few departments deliberately
encourage cooperation rather than

... ....— —
:
-r- — iruditiou has much to do wiiJi this.

Languages and Comnicrco with the tIutc was n schiwl of plioLogrupny

aartraent of law of Kenningum H , ,],e ]{eacivt Street polytechnic in
ege of Commerce and Lnw, .1... iuun>. ..4>:.,i, mk,c n««uu-iaied

Earl
die lHHCl’s whluh was

Early In die 1960s approval wus w llh die fli'^r “ moving pic I

STJfe
8 comprehensive scheme -

nie school is hoping 10 oUrtm .
from tI

?
Q l}

c*cn
.
1 imimi-unt option In medical

nssnciiiitfU

picture

offer nn
plioto-

disclplinurv nature. This has, ho

nmi 11 till 11s, made maximum uso of

funds and uvoided possible wastage

of resources by a multitude of

friiRinemed efforts.

Most of the exlornolly-fu tided

rcscurch work is tctlinolofticaily

based and undertaken for industry.

them. But of course higher educa-

tion is Itself subject to all sorts oi

influences. .

It seems to me that the opporW“'

— tuui, ties which future sixth farmera

competition among their students, likely to enjoy in (heir choice “
and allow them to submit joint pro- higher education are bound M

J
ects in which their separate contri- Prove, regaidless of what haPP®:

lutfohs may be separately assessed. 10 GCE examination reform or w
Only one or two have gone as far tiie structure of provision far

as to allow undergraduates to nego- 1G-I9s. I say this because I

tiate whqt tliev believe 10 be a fair that the balance of power over k,

grade for their own work—though academic curriculum Is wre«w

the need for this is certainly beginning to change and JS *IK
I
L

{
implicit in the rhetoric. about higher change still more in lrte

education producing peoplo who are decade.
able of realistic

"all things to all men” the en-

gineering division places its empha-
sis on higher level work.
Not every aspect of the polytech-

nic’s work is so smoouli running. In

1975 the Sidney Webb College of

Education merged with it jo

become the school of education in
- '

’ Govern-
cutbock.
principul
rector of

RmH Zau ~
,n ™ary*«un“" from the Council for National Aca- i resenrch funds, mainly of tiie college, became pra-ruciw

bjfxtftvsrt? SjASr”-? 9Vegm&$3&
There are 30 students readingfe™ r

if Q
L
uT„ii„

H
H“s

an,‘ ,1,c *• v»*a •— - - -—

,

Two yeara aao a buifdi n'a in Rid- Sohool of Medical Photography and
f Plll)s within the school’s an

e e?5"
L* in Kid-

, ^ medical photogra- HivUInn. Research inthe Bonn Street Tas coVpiemly several senior medical photogra-
di

jra^ernised as the second stage Phc« « S' iw Mnd eludes work
M tbs original development plan pwK urlH be the first of its Kino dynamics an

division. Research
on control systems,

and acoustics, commum-

Afrikauns and Vietiiami-sO.

Intensive refresher courses in

French, Dutch, Sparush, Gcrnjaii,

Pui'iuguesc and Italian, consolida-

tion mid bridging courses for indi-

viduals and small groups and newly
developed in-in 1use courses for _in-

duslrlttl and coiuineicinl firms with
special language requirements me

on offer.

Professor Wither liarwell, dean
of languages, maintains that the
short course provision makes tho
school unique in Britain.

In 1971-72 there were scarcely
more than 1,500 student taking short
courses at the polytechnic but by
1974-75 they had reached 8,000. In
the current acndemic year there
arc 300 courses with 10,000 stu-

dents. Average length has in-

creased from 4j to S\ days and
they cover such diverse subjects 89
corrosion protection, drama
rherapy, airport economics. Marx-
ism and literature, and biology.

Dr Adamson maintnlns that this

year the short course programme
wi-ll reap £200,000 in revenue, a
fact that he believes illustrates Its

success, But he is also adamant
that the provision helps to fulfil

the college’s role In Its local com-
munity. In 1974-75 48 per cent of
tiie students who attended wera
from inner London, another 30 per
cent front Greater London and 22
per cent from overseas and other
regions.

The Inner London Education
Authority is not such a fervent
admirer nf the programme. It ques-
tions the decision to stage

,
the

courses for the big institutional

ratepayers and tiie business world
ns well as private individuals.

This is only one matter at issue
between Dr Adamson and the poly-
technic's funding authority. The
ILEA has in the past threatened to
cut tiie staff of the PCL and the
other four London polytechnics it

funds if overseas student numbers
are not reduced.

For Dr Adamson it is, seemingly,
an on-going battle. He believes thnt
local authority management is un-
suitable for polytechnics and
claims dint not enough points are
given 10 PCL for its short course
and pnrt-tlmo provisions by County
Hal],

But perhaps more controversial
titan tho short courses are the poly-
technic’s interests overseas.
Tii rough the determination of the
rector it is in the business of sell-

ing education abroad and is earning
E100,000 a year, much to tho dis-

approval of the local authority.

The polytechnic is involved In
activities throughout the Arab mid-
dle east, Malaysia, Singapore, In-
donesia, Romania, Poland, France
and Italy. Advisory and design

one department (German Rt War-
wick) the course itself is built
around a carefully planned series of
reworked essays on which tiie

student is eventually assessed.

There are, of course, a great many
.... .... . ... more localized teaching innovations:

.caemateti atangsidd ft'^et c£ lecture
.
Ibut cto aoybne ^interested , in: broad,

tieuMes., attd-^dn-. _thQ ^ taso t'endehciM IratiiBr .fliam
'
lepedflc-- de, -tt—— *- naa omy niteren nown from post- v

'4cletttiSts-vr6gular -Jab
:
classes, for ; tails,

. I tfaihk^ sufficient -to.' .::Lifv j,-!; w t„ t-u
graduate to undergrduato practice d 1fforen U way be of

.

carrying Out- set -experiments: There' limit consider arion to the growth EmuS ™ € °f departments. In con- th° 5? concerned wIt
^ ^ui Ua an

was vety little variation Qn this., of projaebbased work, the enter- traat, dipt unattractive product of curricula, providing- tM®1 s

pattern, and titough the stole as well gence of small
,
woup teaching, and l

06®1 age of Bloom and Skinner, tiie
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on rite cqnloat of. each activity tiio development of independent IlS i

rtl
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nt
i

wiiere multiple-choice test, has been taken
obviously differed front

— ** • " ... -

Professor Tony Bcchcn scholar-
ship

.
before vcBeitrch.

autonomous and copa
self-evaluation.

Techniques of examining have
also become 'more varied over tiie
past five years or so. The Win
voce examination, though long-
established in .continental Europe,
has -only! filtered down from post-

A heightened sense of con
.
s

f

UI
L,-

consciousness on the Part 01 m
dents can, I would f

r0ue.
^

.

nothing but good for

of higher education. It

direct benefits for those wM
^

perlenco tiie process of

undergraduate, but it can g&ffc f

S whfch’wVu
16
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languages school from next Janu- tore. It rates, he says, among the ^.ganisms, and the application of
nivfnn But Pascal

lp
reatl
™ polytechnic .mp handful of ccfmol. In the

h
“
sics l0 medicine anS neuro-tao-

£
U,JE

IH
?,

I fully
srinTt r°^' - -ml-rssp

divi
;

as' their “ first choice” institution

botoc&ss aswstjgrv *Wf-M-TB.I--
if

a#0"2^Q
Law ?l£ums to have more

in the training of mature student

teachers was for the time being

assured. _ , ,
.

Today Miss Boresford, who says

that she pressed for the amah — „ _
amotion because of tiie benetits ot work is carried out at one end of

tha spectrum but tho college has
also been responsible for the estab-
lishment of entire technical Jnstitu-

The "Sidney Webb issue is a ceil-
- * -’technics

Preston^

wach the. engineering divi-

many ndvamagea nousing w

11011s overseas.

Many of these activities are con-
ducted directly by the PCL, despite

ILEA worries that public money
could be put in jeopardy. _
With the aid of a $22,000 grant

Hoolof

sion was avniiuuu o--™- many odvamages bousing w
from the United States government

from tiip European Economic Cotr^
“fffJ

™
lt^, flnd within easy reach J^ov^ tiiree vea4 tiie PCL

55 muiUty to JnT fo ineritaWy Very f£™ Ociober wtabllsTed
the control ThOra ara tfcreo najl9

. ^ resourced ' American •

itole as well gence of small -.poop teaching, and ,tp„^„
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subject learning. Not surprisingly, the emphasis^ is given tq up with some enthusiasm among Present climate Ot scafP‘

y
v2uCS &to another. It was remarkably, uni- recent changes in assessment pro-
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Dr J. K. Davies, Follow and tutor in
undent liKtury at Oriel CuIIckc, Ox-
ford, has been appointed to the Rath-
bone diulr of undent lilsiory and
classical archaeology at Lhcrpoul Uni-
versity irmn October I, 1977. He will
succeed Professor 17. W. Wullwnk,
who Is to retire.

Dr E. A. Prencli, lecturer in account-
liiS at Ilia London School of Economics,
hat been anpolmcd professor of
accountancy and Financial control at
Unlvei-Klty College, CartUFf, From Octo-
ber, 1977, Bud will succeed Professor
L. C. Magee, who Is to retire.

Dr M. drunks, ai presenL a seiilnr lec-
turer at the University Cv.lk-yc m
Swansea, has been appointed m the
ciwirof Kcolufiy m University College,
Cardiff.
Dr W. T. Dean, nr piescut Research— - - - - - - —— ^ » I'ii.-iviji nv U.HI v ii

.Scientist tit [lie Etistern pulac-'iiilolngy
Section, Geological Survey nf Canada,
Ottawa, hits been appointed m Mil-

Ulster
DLltl : Prnfesnor W, If. fj. Arniylage.
f"r his coil Irlliut Ion to ediiciitlnri and

second chair of neology at Unli-orsliv
College Cardiff.
Dr John Denys lilalncy, consultant
physldun to the. Unfled Itirmfnghuni
HospItBls, member *if ihc extcriuit scien-
tial^ staff of the Medlcul Research
Council and Jiouurury reader in Ulr-
mlngham University’s department of
experimental patimlngy, lias been
warded Lhc honorary title uf profes-
sor of renal medicine by Birmingham
University.

as Chairman or the Academic Advisory
LiinniiJltce

; Pr.tfesMir II. C. Darby. furMs innirifunion m scholarship In' ten
tiraphy

; Miss Greer Gars nil. fi»|- Jior
coin rlbiitii >ti i j ihu orr.-c

; The |.„r,|
Kinaiiin, fur his cunlributlon In the
rield of International .spurt.

Appointment:

Universities

Cardiff
Lecturers : Ur M. Iiiccnhougli (physics
.nid music) ; Dr 11. K. A. Cuinisell
t anatomy]. Stuff tutor ! Mr I'. .1. Ridcn
(lucnl history In iliv depuriment of
uxlrii-niiiral .studies). Rusurch fellow :

C. Jull (economics).

Essex
Lecturers : Ur S. Bntrus (philosophy) ;

D. J. Snndeiw usnvei nment). Fellows i

O. K. Joshl (physics) ; J. Booth (socio-
logy)

i Dr J, C, Scott (mathematics),

Oxford
Visiting research fellowships at
Merton : W. H. If. Shawcrois (for
Michaelmas Term 1977)

; Dr Vasstis
Kurugcoi'his i fur Jill.try term 1 <i7V).

Rending
Reader : Dr 1) , A. .\ I Ipnrt t pivetio-
logy).

Open University programmes April 16 to April 22

Salford
Promotions to settlor lecturer : F. Neal
(business and admi nisi rat ion) ; Ur J. 0 .

Stcpanck (chemlcul engineering)
; Dr

B. J. Wakefield (chemistry and applied
chemistry)

; Dr J. E. Handel! (civil

engineering)
; Dr S. Zuledzluwskl

(electrical eiiflliiec-rlng) ; Dr M. A.
Cohen und Dr M. F, Lang (inoderu
languages)

; Dr M. R. Parker t pure
and applied physics). Lecturers :

D. J, Jf. BnickfiUiury (biology)
; Mrs

C. A. Roberts (business and mliuliils-
I ration) ; Dr W. T. Coffey ( elect rlcal
engineering)

; V. Duke and 11. W, II.
Smith (sociological und political stu-
dies). Assistant director, Couiiiullnu
Laboratory : Mr H. D. Ellison.

Polytechnics
South Bnnk
Head, School of Management and Ad-
ministrative Similes

; B. Walters, pro-
motlons to principal lecturer : M,
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It is a pity (lint lie was not better

n ° wl’ ATtirn r ttv taught, by a more inspiring teacher.

S' wa wSSSRLEYl since lie was evidently quick-witted
enough to adopt a rheme, and to

Pt eject M.uiat.i.rs, Imitate a style, made popular some'
ConsultancySei vices Organization, 50 years ago by Stephen Leacock;
Middlesex I olytccliiiic, and his memory, even if it lias not
Bounds Green Road. Loudon, Nil. retained any of tho Greek he was

- -- - taught, is evidently retentive enough
to reproduce a type of humour that

Surely no system which claims it was currcm in Punch in the 1920s.
wishes to see more students on 6 lion Id he maintain (hat Punch in

vocational courses cun tolerate such the 1920s was, for all its impcrfec-
au iinmnalv. k would seem n fairly (Ions, vastly more amusing than It is

simple measure (and one which, I today, T would be inclined to agree
know from discussions, n number of with him.
l.e.a.s would appreciutc us n slmpli- An article written by an old-

ficatiuii of procedures) to make the fashioned Philistine (or perhaps by

list of ilcsln„.itGii courses (i c men-

unng the performance of a
comedy.

It is a pity ilint he was not better
taught, by a mare inspiring teacher,
since he was evidently quick-witted
enough to adopt a rheme, and to
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Discretionary grants

Sir,—It may not have been quiie
dear to your readers, frmn ynur
necessarily brief outline of u point
I made to a recent London con fcr-
eate (“Students forced Into limgur
courses **, THES, March 11) just
way current problems over dis-
credtuaty grants are hnving the
laughable effect I referred tti.

Since. die addition of HND and

Modern language
courses

Sir,—While Jane Fuinmn mi's
report «C my introductory paper to
the recent specialist confeieuco ut
CiLT I'f/fliS, April 1) cleurly
brought out some uf what I was try-
ing to say, compression and a few
inaccuracies might have combined
tn give the reader u somewhat false
picture.

Certainly, I believe the provision
of teachers nf modern langaugcs
will have been gravely reduced by
the early 1980s unless action is
taken soon. However, in trying to
establish the (nets uf (lie situation—
prist-college reorganization—then
projecting the Lrciuls through into
the early l‘J80s>, l was attempting to
highlight the implications (eg, for
a core curriculum, teaching across
the ability range), rather than can-
vassing protection for a particular
sector.

My paper was based on data con-
tained in questionnaires returned by
72 per cent of (former) colleges
and 90 per cent of UDEs. Fore-
casts of potential teacher output in
1979 ('* potential ” because not all
the new teachers will tench/teach
their language) were calculated
from- actual admissions in 1976 and
may be considered reasonably
accurate. Ms Feimnnmt might have
pointed out however, ns I did most
carefully, that those for 1981 con-
tained a degree of subjective inter-
pretation,

However, leaving aside inaccu-
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ii St of designated courses (i e man-
datory gram courses) coincide with
(lie "advanced course" pooling list ical iiot otherwise remarkable for
used to delermine whether out- frivolity. May we hope later to see

county feus arc puyablc similar criticisms of Siewi Lake; of

. . . ..
some Wagnerian opera; or even of

I trust tliut the DES will rapidly French classical drama ?

tic irony in posing as such ?) may
well provide light relief In a period-
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Second Report of the SRC/SSRC Committee:
Blending tho Natural and Social Sciences

Alf those concerned to maintain breadth and pers-
pective in contemporary education will applaud

- J? advent of the .SISCON study guides. The first
tuiw from your; bdokshop aretr :
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observed in a slightly different kind
of non-rcnlistic dramii. Or perhaps
ho could produce somo equally winy
comments on some modern comic
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There is no evidence whatsoever
to support such extrSvaBaqtclalmj.
On the contrary, It can be plausibly

argued that in-service training is

extremely ineffectual. There was
undoubtedly a vast expansion of

provision, at considerable expense,

in the 1960s—by l.e.a.s. Area Train-

ing Organization end die Depart-
ment of Education and Science
alike, _
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EUROPE CHINA ASSOCIATION
international summer school

CHINA, EDUCATION and THE WEST
‘
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.LEARNING and TEACHING ABOUT CHINA in EUROPE
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Crash course In spoken Chinese :
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Information and applications from
;

.
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t obtain grants to Dean ot Educational Studies,

out of place. I hope, that In oil con- ^ absence of 1
A
theoretical models

science she will make atonement in or sophisticated pdicy statements'*,

less than the 15 to 20 years lead iauds our "vigorous pragmatism

thne ,ho« .he se« aS a cherecteriKic ged

of her department.
precisely tills amateur, approach

Yours sincerely, which, i* for .pui^iaJlure

WALTER JAMES,

racies in the speculation,- it still
seems that by 1979 (not I97G—a con-
fusion of admissions with output ?)
the output of potential modern lan-
guage teachers (almost all teachers
of French) from former colleges, will
have dropped by about one third in
comparison with 1975, and by 1981
by two thirds. These reductions re-
flect tho general cutback in toucher
training in spite of College Letter
1/7G which culled for special con-
sideration for French.

Finally, as Ms Fcinmann almost
stuted, rue situntion in UDEs in con-
trast seems remarkably stable (" con-
fidence and stability ” was the
phrase) and therefore the propor-
tion of graduates they train may
well bo oyer 80 per cent by 1970.
lint what if, as has been threatened,
several UDEs aro to close 7

Wlille my pilot survey may have
come too early to contain the firm-
est projections about iho early
1980s, in anothor scusa it mu.v hove
come too hue.

Yours faith fully,

B. G. PALMER,
Deputy Principal,

Rulmorshc College of Higher Educa-
tion.

for the Supply end Training of
Teachers’ in-scrvico education' (ihd
training subcommittee need to be
translated into well-designed
theoretical models, giving rise to
pilot schemes which can bo evalu-
ated in terms of real outcomes.
Only lhe development of tills

kind of systematic end professional
strategy will lead to results which
cun command intention in the cold
climoto of accountability which is

now beginning to permeate educa-
tional emending.
Yours raithfulTy,
EUAN HENDERSON,
Institute of Educational Technology,
Open University.

Testing of entrants , .

.

Sir.-^ipie
.
report Ai>ril 1);

..on juy .council’s
1 testihg or entrants

project was' misleading In tliat-.it

conveyed the erroneous impression
that tne prime purpose of tne tests

was to investigate the reliability of
school examination gradings.
In fact, the first paragraph of our

recent press release stated quite ex-
plicitly that the tests had been
devised "for testing entrant stu-
denkai knowledge of the funda-
mental skills required, for success-
ful study of tfie following subjects
nt university,; mathematics, physics.'

chemistry/ French and : German*1

and that the mein objective whs " to
obtain --data which can be discussed
with the schools, the' SCj2 Examina-
tion Board, ana/ dtiier interested
parties/ with a view -to remedyWg,
cither at school or ar unlvar$itv, RHy
major' ^deficiencies id kupwledge-
which fhe testa brid* (Hit, -and so
ease the transitlgh,of Scottish pupils

Open University.

to make progress.

,

To present pnonkti M rtot. alffh

,

cult. The .. rathe* ' unsophisticated

statements -pf i'Advisoi'y Committee

major deficiencies id knpwiedge
which fhe testa brid* pvt, and jjo

ease the transition.of Scottish pupils

from school to juniyersicy
A. D, ..MACKINTOSH,

Ico^s *̂Univeraltie? Codicil .
on

, Entrance^, . . j
• ',£

Kinburh KUuse, St Andrews; - 1

Professor Dahrcndorf — strong
words.

Academic awakening
Sir,—Professor Dahrcndorf may
know of goad reasons to justify

his use of such strong words as
“ i i respon s Ibio ”, “ cynicism *’ and
"stealth" to describe the way In

which the fees issue has been
hnudled {THES, March 11). I doubt

however whether ho can absolve

himself entirely [min responsibility

for the situation which he and an
increasing number of his fellow

principals and vice-chancellors seem
now ready to condemu.

Could it not be that much of

the malaise that permeates tho

entire higher educational sector

arises from the failure of acad* mlcs,

especially august bodies such »•> the

Committee of Vice-Chancellors and
Principals and lhe University Grants

Comini tieo, to tnkc the trouble to

define the role of higher education

hi society mid to submit, their find*

Ings to public dobatc 7

In times of obundnitco wo have
indulged in profligate .spending,

and when tlio going is rough, as

now, the response is predominantly

emotional, At no singo has higher

education boon stibjectod to de-

tailed studios by Its leaders, which
could provide a fundamental bksis

for rational planning by universities

and government working towards a

common goal.

Since university authorities have

made such inefficient use of the

ad hoc response, we cannot really

bo surprised that the students' are

now adopting a similarly misguided

approach. Perhaps the present

ruinous state of universities in terms

of public respect, of staff morale

and of student idealism, was a pre-

requisite to an awakening of a$A<

demies to formulate .'a more con*

striiQive response; but if as Prlrfci*

pal Dahr.endorf seeijia fo Imply it M
.

all fcoafephe. else’tf fault,
;
a great

opportunity is again likely '

ttf be

missed.

Yours faithfully,

WATKIN WILLIAMS,
pcp&rtmcnt of Agricultural Botany,

University, of Reading.

Jast the Job

Sir,—Richard Hoggart flSks (THB&,
March 2$) i “ Why, In the 1960s,

did no one 'insist on; establishing

an iqn'er-dty day-student univer-

sity with, "much that is distinc-

tive to offer, to students, and to

.the. 1 qaighboluring community.?”
They -did. They are called polytech*

bic?.

Youra faithfully,

ft, A. BARNETT,
Administrative Assistant (Admis-

sions),
'

Polyteciinic of Nor^i'.London, -

Holloway Road, London N7. •

'If
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Adult Liliic.il lull i. in jiiirlmis

^ t «i

I

l1
. I m. ill .ml imrii v ojiii •v’i Jie

r.-rniT ill-in llcy wi'i* 1
. .uni I i k 1 v in

IH'IUIIIL' fl'V.CI slid. ullOtJlLl -

.IV .1

iii.iilor uf drl iher.itc ji'ilicy, <n in

ciiiiSL'ijiceiicc uf inci'LMtPj in iliu fuel

dunged in students. Whenever there

is severe i'e«iraiii£ U|»u» i lav funds

for ilie etlucnlinn sei vice, i lie

sharped cut Incks conic in t lie area

of non-compulsory provision. Section

41 nf i lie Ifi4-1 Education Act gives

a sum lory basis for " leisured ime
occupation " in * organised cultural

training and recreative activities ”.

But, mi happily, the duty imposed

]»y this section upon local educaiion

authorities is formulated in such

general terms as to be virtually

unenforceable.

University extramural depart-

ments ere unlikely to be able to fill

the gap. TheyJ too, are under severe

economic pressure. The Secretary

nf Sr.il e lias recently increased liic

grant to the Workers' Educational

Association by about £100,000 over

mid above the £000,000 to which it

would have been entitled in miy

event. But this is to enable tho

WEA to shift the emphasis of its

work to the “ Russell ” priority

areas nf educational disadvantage,

industrial work, and .social and poli-

tical education. This is a worthy
objective, the attainment of which
will mean that more- WEA courses
will be relevant to Lhe needs of the.

mass of the adult population. But
-.there will be no net Increase in

overall provision.

In recent years money has been
found fOT the ndult literncy pro-

gramme, the value of which lay not

.least in the release of enthusiasm
and energy of voluntary workers
that it made possible. The TUC
now receives aid for the sponsor-
ship of trade union studies. Stu-

dents at the long-term adult resi-

dential colleges receive grants as

of right, and are no longer .depen-
dent on the good will of their home
l.e.a.s. But all three of these ad-
vances were made on a nnrrow
front, and are of little value to
the general run of adult learners.

Mature students on degree
courses are also in a better posi-
tion now than they were a few
years ago. Most of chose admitted
to a full-time course receive, by
virtue of the 1975 Education Act, a
mandatory award. In the part-time
field, the Open University has so
far beon sheltered against tltb worst
severities of .the economic blizzard.
Student fees there hove increased
pari passu with inflation, but de-
mand remains at a high level. But
all of this is small comfort to those
adults who wish to pursue studies
at below degree level.

Nor do we seem to be making
progress towards any general sys-
tem of educational leave of absence
from employment. The French

- legislated for a general right to paid
educational leave in 1971 (and the
Swodcs In 1976). Admittedly, the

. French have a habit of legislating
first, and devising means of imple-
in anting the legislation afterwards,
But we have neither legislated nor

i made any significant nod-statutory
arrangements. Most disappointing
of all has been the history of in-
service education and training fojr

teachers.

The
. recommendation of the

James Report that teachers should
enjoy a right to paid educational
leave, and the commitment to
INSET made in the 1972' White
Paper, Education—a Framework for
Expansion , with an ultimate right
to one term in each seven years

•; '.Rwayfrorathe clqssrpom, could be:
•

:
• • aeetr aa thd harbinger of a • new.-

Gerry Fowler, MP, explains his programme for

the future of adult and continuing education

rt«XiJc:i of a ‘ teaching company ' has beui proposed hy lhe Sci
tusk 15 gift I lip {t. ft**! 1
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IJslipiSi Britain’s biggest untapped source
Hers chosen # ^ ®

SasSysi of scientists and engineers
the rcpruNUjitHilou nf

1,1 ’

wpll os of providers
L

fu13 lie third report from the parliu- An ordinary duurou require. six Let me
1IIC and tbe CBI slionld l‘ «ntarv select committee on science jrcilHi (

a*«n k> a of muy he of ihL- so
seuted—but who else? i Ti ,«linologv entitled University ‘

^ V ,

| s l, ‘,ir^ rydiis). a port quon
knowledge, the nn«,

r

,,
‘ fid tecimoi t..

, .
, cum so fm which u credit is iiwurilcd rather wi

Students' AssoclaiionV^ dalusiry Relations-, make. (]« xuuccssiul students) involves the fnlluh
well-organized consumer'5 P**

es a nurabcr °f comments abnui about .U)4(M) hours work, and mal uuivu
iitlult education.

r ^
he present education of qmimliu possibly a .summer school. More fjud sciem

Nur can the „ Uwuiisis anil recommends a nuin- precisely, ii demands ahum 12 hours » while
mend nrions he channel?,iSr cf developments. Although the k

f

w
^K) v

fl
"
a'\u* •re? willl

w,p su 1,1,1

IS. »'i'l
c
F
he ,™bl“? » % on .education and J- i llrllU^ $$

jEls..!
1*

.
adv,

.

ce cwtiins subsections with head-
, lvtl of wl , ll

.h milkl \,^JS J'
H (

icicncc Re j:uvh
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Agenda lor better days
do it at Ruskin College, one of the fewer, not more, educational re-
shrines of adult education in Britain, sources devoted to them than their
Ironically, the “ great debate” is contemporaries who enjoyed early
concerned almost exclusively with success. The abolition of selection
the schools, and their role in' servic- at 11 delays the operation of this
ing society. Decades of increased law, and it is ip any case not uni-
educational investment have not versal in application ; but it remains
meant that all school leavers attain generally valid,

desirable standards of literacy and _ . , ,

,

numeracy. {The standards, although Second, under-achleveiuent is ex-Second, under-achleveiuent is ex-

doubtless desirable, remain unde- acerbated by an awareness among
fined, partly no doubt because it has many pupils of their poor life

not been widely realized that it is chance*. This effect can be seen

unhelpful to discuss absolute stan- v,ery clearly at present, when more
dards, rather than standards relu- than a quarter of a million 16 to 19-

live to changing tasks and func- 7*®°"“ are unemployed, and not

lions). Therefore, Instead of ask- undergoing any form of further

accompanied by a diminution nf the
labour element in production. The
iota! time available for leisure and
recreation must Increase. (How it is

apportioned between individuals is

a separate policy question.) In n
civilised society, this too necessitates
further opportunities for education
and re-educution.

We constantly discuss the con-
tinued democratization of the insti-

tutions of society—the workpluce

dered directly to the S«r*
State and through hljg
the l.e.a.s, other providing
and nf course the Trafain/t
Agency of the Manpower &Commission. *

T hope the council wH#
"ref

to *? r™ slron8 linbe
fsA, which should be itvn-
on it. One of the BrtBtuk
Bient* to the coherent

She third report front the parlij-

Ln,arv select committee on science

U technology, entitled Universal*

Zlniustry Relations, makes uml

t notes a number of comments about

present education of qmilitieu

iciemisis anil recommends a nuin-

Ur cf developments. Although the

png .section on education and train-

ing caatains subsections with head-

lag! Uke “ New Institutions nt

J/g/iei Education”, and. "New
uiriatives In Education", it makes

Q mention of the Open University

y of i he- growing number of

midenL* srmlyiiiR its technology

Ail ordinary clvgruv rui(iiire r
, six

crediii ( sunn- 0 | wliii:h muy l)e
ukun in pairs of h.ilf-cmlits). A
course for which a credit is awarded
(in Mice ess l ul students) involves
abmil .150 -MX) limns work, mul
possilily u suminer xclnml. More
precisely, ii demands ulmm 12 hours
work per week for .12 weeks in
the year of study. A decree with
honours involves pa>-.ing eight
credits, two of which must heas
Iiuiiiiurs degree sii'nd.ird.

Ighei Education ,
anu ries The tiiiivcrsiiy is now approach-

in'arives In Education", it makes |„i, ptm N |U j.e ut which sLiidems can

1
mention of the Open University select u coherent set ,of credits

of ihe growing number of largely from the courses offered

nieniy studying its technology >».* the faculty of
_

technology, sup-
Ihirtcd hy uppropruitc courses from

.

s
'

,
. . e science, matheimuics. social sci-

No more than a brief rofeic cnee, etc., which ore highly rele*
ould have been understandable yant to industry and .to professional

Lei me now return in die lepmi
of die select cumuli l tee. The re-
port quotes as ivpresciuative of u
rut her widespread imliistriiil view
the [olhnviim cimimem mi the nor-
mal university pi epa ration uf (|iiuli-

fied scienTrus and engineers (QSl-lsi.

“While employers repurt that llie

lo p siram of (>Slv; is still «f excel-
lent Lilli lire, they indicate with dis-
turbing frequency \\v,u there is u
growing piMporiinn of llms' 1 with
only poor or mediocre laleni. This

mi

f lesibiliiy, iuul the need to ennt-

liii i 1 1wv do mil have an uiulei stand-
ini* ul iviini is laftiuy phice.’’

The repm i ul'.o tefurs In ilie

leaching company pioposed hy iliu

liiird SKC lepini. l'liis iirnpo-ed
that “selected, tvell-inunngcil und
..successful manufnciiiriiig firms
should, in j*;ii l lie i sh ip with univer-

sity .mil polytechnic dep.irtmerils,

liccome le.iching companies". Ag..iu
ii has to he said thut the Upon. Uni-
versity courses make this kind of
“ acauL'inic nppreniiccsliip *' a much
.simpler t-heine to orguni/e iluin

CollahurJliiui evi ill - iiistltlilioiis

whose leaching depends nil fuce-to-
face chntiict between dims and in-

dustrial trainees.

Open Unlvcrsiiy courses, which
already anicuhne the reliuianship
heLweeu acaduinic iuaierl.il and in-

dustrial work, cun pt ovule, part
time and largely home based, die
kind nf support ihat industrial
firms require in taking on these
new uahiec-s. Indeed, the fact

Is iJliistrated in terms of such Vac-
m
¥
ni?ul.

e 5,1 in the regular tlutt hiany hundreds of' Onen Uni-

colierent set ft f credits und little professional commitment
rom the courses offered a lack of flexibility, breadth o

out all courses demands ilie develop-
ment oF a variety of communication

vant courses alongside their daily
work in industry, often wiTh their
employers1 support and encourage-vislon and creativity in problem skills which mny well meet the com- 8l,PP°r* encourage-

solving; need of close supervision: ments of the Confederation of
concept of

and deficiencies hi interpersonal British Indusrrv. H!?_.
te^,

l!l
lfi

-,
comp

!
,iy'ror ,

60m
.

e '

and communicative skills.”

bodies. Yet the distinctinb t» it suggests a lack of knowledge
education and training, ii hi jAich is perhaps rather more preva-
at nil, lies not in die cowei (yu in industry and governmem
struction, but In the parpen

is dcsii sble. Now that a nuin-

$.icl! It h * 01 ““".““"e? ,“
re

.

a™n"bl‘

a new council mustbetott ^ l^e l'l,cn University, and

liow best to coordinate ^,ey miet mnn.v °f the criii-

We constantly discuss the con- which it is put. A major e
*r ot ai.cn courses me

tinned democratization of the iosti- n new council must be to a frMI the l,Pcn university, unci

tutions of society—the workjduce how best to coordinate pop they mtet many of the rriii-

( Bullock Murk II). Lhe schools (Tay- of training and rctraWtt -ckms levelled in the report at

lor), or the health sorvlcc. Much .schemes of conllnuiiu i:i aaiversiiies and polytechnics in
less often do we consider the educa- provided by diverse bodki « ne ral, I think it is time to sl-i
tion of the citizen body iiecessury optimize the use of rewm fit In some detail the Open Uni-

lag whether there is a fundamental f
ducanon and training, it a pupil

design flaw in our traditional edu- « aware that he is almost inevit-

catlonal model, we subject its work* aHJy destined to Join that same
ings to an almost morbid scrutiny **** ®rmY. °f Hie streets, he has

to see if tinkering with the engine *Htle motivation to apply himself

will make it perform more t0 fHe school curriculum. The
effectively. remedy lies not only ut employ-

There is of cour.e an alternative
educl,tl0"

model. It Is at least worth asking
a^ d t ine poUcies

whether further substantial educa- Third, die same
]

tional advance can only come from high youth unemploi
investment in a continuing or re- lie to the notion t!

current system of education and function of the sch<
training. The potential of tho lion for work. Whi
**
end-o n-to-life " model may bo is not to hrgue that

nearing exhaustion. not give some insighi

First, thoro is a pattern oE of wnrk, or develo
resource disributlon which is Hlmost Sending of the pi

inescapable with the traditional ^renting activities ii

to enable much larger numbers than
heretofore to participate effectively
In the determ(nation of their and
their children's destiny. Ar h Is,

the general understanding of gov-
ernment (at every level) and of
society is a disgrace to un advanced
democracy—as every MP und local
councillor knows to his cost. " Wo
must educate our masters", said
Forster. If wo are all to be captainsThird, die same phenomenon of i*prster If wo are all to be captains

high youth unemployment gives the
°" element in opr own and

lie to the notion that a principal each other's fate, the argument has

open to each adult lew approach to the education
course most stilted tobuwl^ qualified technologists and ii.s

As the Open Univenlipkrehtionship to industry,

nblcs Report oirContinuLijlfr lhe Open' University provides u
tion made clear, there will wfrljitem of liomc-lmscd learning
edly be a place in futurrid|^ilcb enables tfliose in firll-tinic

oducuiiona] systems (or bSttinploymeur in industry and else-

materials centrally pffhraere to study paw time for a
(whether in printed, The univerity operai.i-s a
audio-visual Form), but inffsisaular degree system In which

rontinuing or re- lie to the notion that a principal
f education and function of the schools is prepura-
lOtentia] of tho lion for work. What work ? This
model may bo is not to hrgue that the schools can-
». not give some insight into the world
! n nattorn oF of work, or develop Some under-

renewed validity.

It was such considerations that
led the Russell Committee to recom-
mend the establishment, of a
National Development Council forFirst, thoro is a pattern oE of °„r develop some under- National Development Council for

t , movisinn between
resource disributlon which is Hlmost Sending of the place of wealth- Adult Education Bur government '“WP. ’] °ni n!,i what , ... . . . . „ „ ,, . . . , ,

Inescapable with the traditional creating activities in the economy fought shy of imploniuiitlng this
folnstliu lottlpfcSSOr MiCllUC1 GibbOllS looks hilck OVCI' I 0 yClIl'S o \ tCiiCjlillg SCICI1CC 111 llS SOCHI I COntCXt

modol. It is implausible to suggest (as the phrase now has Jt). But central recommendation. Russell ’Wr3r It wSl itu<b*l
that compulsory full-time education tl

?
e schools cannot and now could had reported at the momem when

'f W^dcvc 1np • . )• • •

. i ^ CXtOndGd beyond .ICJ. §»>.*. nr nwt nln..n,.n. Til... mnnlns r*lcla n i1nu.ilAi,»,i.i.ii nn.it. Zm rill an ceianoa cfiirliac ctirvivo an opnnnmiP rPi

into local und perhspi tw-*Mentj accumulate credits towards
study packages, The imbfF’i degree and are frea to put to-

must inevil only b.» local, iiiwlertier courie profiles to suit their
cause a high proportion wu particular interests wiictlier in

will be part-time. L. mi».
«ience, teclutologv, etc. or

The new council will <gfH “"wires o! these subject areas.

wish to examine the -

n.^uMnn UnritfMn lie

ull national provision. The number
of students taking technology
courses is best expressed in terms
nf student-FCEs. An FCE is on
abbreviation for full credit-equiva-
lent. So » student taking one full-

credit course counts us one student-
I'VE. A student taking u half credit

counts ns u half xttidcut-FCE, and
a student taking the maximum per-
mitted in any one your, two credits,

counts' us two stiident-FC.Es.

Since the university begun offer-

ing t cellmdegy courses in 1972 the
mi inher nf simietit-FCEs has in-

creased from 4,809 to 8,401 in 1976.

If Sliuloms .studying for hoiiuurs de-

grees .study ul a higher- than
n verage rule ( and t uke, say, six

years to graduate, .starting from
scratch) and if half ol' the students
have the goal of honours gradua-
tion in view, the annual output uf

milIi graduates is likely soon to he
in the region of MUM ,1)00. us com-
pared with ubniit 10,00(1 in 1974

all nthn universities and poly-

technics.

and deficiencies in interpersonal British Industry,
and communicative skills.” ,,

However, perhaps the moat sigtii-

,.m,„ ,„m mm. HcBnt point aboilt Riatiy Of tile tCCil-

.v A = * ^ :- S-'- nology courses is that they achieve

V-
.

'

? what we believe to be r new syn-

rc tiicsis of the tlicoretical and ilie
j

-Yv\ practical. Many of them can bast
j

' ba described as being concerned

/

wHh leaching teblmology in the con-

/ 1- ' involving tlioso working In in-

7i''y\\\V \ ’
I

' V ' Hustry in the writing and assessing

1 I
\c our correspondence texts and In

^ (TimOT
helping with television and radio

^7.. JrIJINL . programmes (we filmed the iitstru-

/ 'Hi ' ^Ssmi mcittadou at Pllxborongh before Its

•/ .
'SB - . explosion), by relating theoretical

/ . MWBI
. jgggf analysis to the solving of real Indus-

irially based problems, and by ev-

F.nffineerinp ami IiiHikItv posing the complexity of even the
Ljllgilicci Ulg KHU lllUUMIy inosr straightforward design tusks,

we believe we are preparing stu-

Tliose who know the Open Uni- dents for the kind of problem solv-

vurs! ty students, all of wTtom sire ing the CBI demands. A further
adults over 21, will affirm their
personal motivation and professional

comment, quoted in the report, made
by o research and development

commitment is quite outstanding. If malinger, expresses more exactly the
they need rinse personal super- shunt Ion which we are trying to

vision they cuiniui succeed with rectify. He says ;
“ More and mor£

Open University con isos, The choice graduates are coming to us having
nuvietl in rout -v pinvision encmi- followed the course tURteiinl, kn-.iw-

11 force iug the foimulue uml the principles.rages though does nut

thing very close to it—already
exists.

Finally, Jet me ndd that the OU
courses in technology, all of' which
have external examinors of high
standing in the ucndcmlc world, do
not simply deni with topics such as
mathematics, electronics, mechanics,
instrumentation, the digital compu-
ter, design, communication systems,
materials under stress, etc, which
'often form the core topics of engin*
eering degrees. They also cover the
broader issues of design, of systems
behaviour and systems management,
of environmental control, etc. These
topics arc all related to the concept
of totul technology, to which the
report n-lso refers, and are relevant
to problems nf industrial manage-
ment and technological decision
making:

It seems strange that the newest
university in the cutintry, which whs
established by Harold Wilson when
he was prime minister, and which is

dealing constructively with many of
the problems raised by the pari in-

nieiimt-y select committee, should be
wholly ignored in ihe committee's
report.

The author is dean ami director of
studies in tcchnalnuij at the Open
University.

the age of 16. So those who remain
yvltbin the system after that ago are concerned with the devoloi

attract to thomselves a greater of Individual, not simply
share of available resources than scmclnB omploylng agencies.

typos of employment. They running crisis : a development conn-
tncerned with the development cH—not least because of the impli-

of locul development cw*

will examine the use *•!

made of existing eoMflw

snare of available resources than
those who leave it, and the lodger
they remain

1
tho greater their share.

Further, the cost of each student

tuose who leave it, and the loriger Fourth, the debate about a “core ^sources which werc not uvn lnblethey remain, tho greater their share, curriculum - In the schools makes In the foresee^Further, the cost of each student sense only in the context of con-
“ ° S iQ I,uu ' 0'

year of full-time education beyond tlnuod education or training. (These After cloilil ClickfitI /anil16 increases steoply, culminating In lost two terms are not distinct In -IlzL
uuuu lunu

recurrent coat of Over meaning, but I shall follow the con-
t'2,WK) per annum for each full-time vention of using them both when „ When I was Minister of State for
degree student) or over £4,000 IE one would do.) This is apparent Education in 1974 I began to ex-
capital casts are amortized and IE we consider * core curriculum Plol'e a more limited proposal : that
included In tho calculatidn. Thus, which once existed, for a minority were should bo a council, initially
expenditure is concentrated most of secondary pupils, namely matrlcu- advisory functions only, based
heavily- upon the most able and lation gained on the basis of credits uP°n and serviced by one of the
often on the most advantaged. In defined subjects In the school cer- existing adult education agencies.

.
For this very reason, it' used to Hflcate. This was geared entirely The National Institute for Adult

.be fashionable a few years ago to 10 an external objective—university Education seemed the obvious
argue that resources should be • entrance. As soon as we say that choice, since it is more widely repro-
swltched from higher to nursery t

!
ie schools shall remain for many sentatiye titan any other adult

ntndc of existing eaww*

cations of tiic word " development ” anurcea, notably the sc
JjJ

1

-was seen ns a new pressure group, jM*
r
' l]°

demanding the commitment o{ helpful—una oqual y „

resources which were not uvoilnblu lional resources, suen •*
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Students ‘need to know
more about costs’
A seven-state survey of more than
4,900 prospective college students
has found that students want- much
more, nnd more detailed, informa-
tion about college costs and finan-
cial aid than they hove been get-

ting. More than half of them
believe such information would
change their minds about the typo
of college they select.
Tho study found that low-income

students in particular want better
information about cosls and aid.

The lack of it was so serious as to

require a national information
campaign.

Prospective students in California,
Illinois, Massachusetts, Michigan,
Ohio, Oregon and Virginia were
asked how mare In format-ion might
change their collage plans, and how
they would rate 14 kinds of cost
and aid information.
Half of the respondents said they

R
leaned to attend a four-year pub-
c college, 38 per cent a community -

college, and 11 per cont a private
college j three times us mnny high-
incoine students planned to attend

f

irlvnte institutions as did low-
ncoine students.

However, 57 per cent of the stu-
dent® said they believed they -would
change tlicir minds about tho kind
of college they would attend If they
had more information about costs
and financial aid at other types of
colleges. Hi is belief appeared at
all income levels — 38 per ceut of
upper-income, 57 per . cent of
ipiddle-incauic, and 71 per cent of

y
low-income students. In addition,
over half of the students planning
to .attend community colleges said
they would prefer a four-year
college, If costs were not a factor.

Student Interest la almost any
kind' of Information increased aa
family income decreased. For all
stud ants, die most important college
cost Hems were: how and when
costs must be paid (73.3 per cent)

;

the total .cost of the entire degree
programme until graduation .(70.5
per cent)—a finding which may
reflect the increased importance be
the. economic • investment-retur^
ratio of a college education as
opposed to other forms of )>ost-
secondary activity; and the prob-

ability of changes in cost from year
to year (65.3 per cent).

Black and white students ranked
total degree cost and the “ how and
when ” of payments ns most im-
portant, and “Latino" students
ranked probability of cost changes
from year to year as most import-
ant.

Based on their own and others*
experiences, the study participants

suggested several reasons why some
colleges and universities (lid not
give students enough information.
In sonic cases colleges may believe

that telling students Hie truth about
their costs would scare them away,
or that information about financial

aid programmes is too complicated
to be truthfully communicated to

students.
The college’s financial aid ad-

ministrator may lack the necessary
communication skills, or be culled

upon to relay policies that are
themselves muddled. In some cases
a college may deliberately withhold
cost nnd aid Information as a way
of limiting institutional growth or
because aid officers are under-
staffed.

Until last summer there was no
Federal standard for what informa-
tion colleges had lo provide. But a
law passed last year, which takes
effect this July, says that institu-

tions receiving funds under a stu-

dent eld programme must give out

SOf information or risk haying
1 funds cut or terminated. A

college must 'tell students and par-,

ents what aid is available, who is

eligible, bow it is distributed, appii-

oatidn procedures, recipients' rights

and responsibilities, costs of attend-
ance and refund policies.

In die ideal dnformation system
suggested in the report, students
and -parents would receive informa-
tion In two stages: at ninth grade
level (age 15) -ilhey woula get
accurate general information on
level (age

stages:
15) Ulihey woul

New body to be set up after

controversial Quebec strikes
In the wake of the two longest

- university strikes on record in

North America—at Laval University
and the University' of Quebec at
Xfcmttear—thb new ?Quobeb govern-

Our correspondent looks at the future of women's colleges in the United
States

Marriages of convenience?
As the women's movement gradu-
ally makes headway in the struggle

for equal opportunity for women
students and teachers in America's
colleges and universities, n trouble-

sumo question arises : what should
be done with the sninl], prestigious

and financially-pressed women’s col-

leges? Should (hey carry on as
single-sex institutions, go coeduca-
tional, or merge with neighbouring
mule colleges and universities ?

Tho question has become acute
as more and more women’s colleges

are being forced by dwindling en-

rolments and soaring costs to take
a hard look at their futures. In
many ways their dilemma is like
that of black colleges ; the more
opportunities there are in the main-
stream of public mid private insti-

tutions, the greuter the competition
fu students un illanchors at all-

black colleges. And in spite of
a general desire to keep a place
for colleges which have traditionally
done so much for the education of
blacks or women, charges of segre-
gation can now be thrown back at
thorn.

In recent months the issue has
surfaced at a number of well-known
institutions. A small prestigious
women's college in New York, Briar-
cliff, has been forced, through fall-

ing enrolment, to consider a take-
over by Pace university. A* bitter
feud broke out in Pennsylvania bo-

tween Bryn Mnwr and HavcrFord, a
small men's Quaker college winch
wanted to go coeducational. And
in New York one of the most vexed
questions of all as whether Colum-
bia University, the only remaining
all-male Institution among the Ivy
League universities, should merge
with its “eister” Barnard College.

In most cases the women's col-

leges are opposed to mergers which
would inevitably swamp them, and
are no>t happy with the opening of
nearby prestigious men’s colleges.
But many women's colleges have
Jitda choice. Studies have shown
Hiat small private colleges are
those in greatest financial dan-
ger; and single-sex institutions are
at an added disadvantage.

Many ure looking lo the lend of
the ‘‘seven sisters "—the seven'
most famous private women’s col-
leges: Barnard, Bryn Mnwr, Mount
Holyoke. Rndcliffe, Smith, Vassnr
and Wellesley. Of theso only Vas-
sal; has gone coeducational, and the
experience there has not persuaded
Hie others to follow suit.

Theso colleges are Increasing
tlioir academic contacts with neigh-
bouring men’s colleges, and mnny
share administrative and ndmisslons
'procedures. Radcl iffo is closely
Intertwined with Harvard, Barnard
Is already close to Columbia, though
resisting further blandishments.
But change has been pronounced

made their decision on economic
groin ids, and because they found
the best applicants preferred mixed
colleges. It was not always easy
for them: Princeton, for example,
had a lough fight with its powerful
alumni association which opposed
the change—a fight Him is still com-
plicating its rclutions with alumni.
The main reason given by I he
opposition was that unless the uni-

versity doubled in size immediately,
Hie admission of women would
decrease the number of plnces avail-

able for men—which it lias.

But women’s colleges oppose co-

education on more than just eco-
nomic grounds. There is u foeliitg

that women will inevitably bo over-
shadowed by men at mixed instil u-

cions, both at student und teacher
level. The best jobs will go to male
academics, ami men will tend to

domiuuie .student governmcut and
discussions in class.

Women’s groups have pointed to

the social and institutional support
which all-women colleges give
women, and research tends to bear
this out. A study last year found,
for example, that tno* “seven
sisters” colleges have since the
First World War been the institu-

tions sending the highest proportion
of women graduates on to post-
graduate study.
The study published In the

magazine Science said :
" A favour-

nblo climate for women students
who are intellectually motivated
and capuble is one that conveys to
them a sense of being in nil en-
vironment where there arc muiiy
other women seriously involved in

a variety of academic pursuits.”
At a conference Inst month on

the futuro of Barnard held ‘at Hie
inauguration of the new president,
Dr Jacquelyn M oilfield, students
expressed the same conclusion. A
student from Wlien ton. .a small
women’s college, said: “This is a

period In which a woman must
establish her identity. A woman’s
institution gives her the supportive
environment of different types of
women . . , nnd role models in the
faculty. It gives hor more time.
In a coed institution sho lias io

choose between being » hrbeing accomplished. I-
institution sho can do boV-A student from d

emphasized the diffjCuL 1

to college with men, t
jiMtiiutitin that retain?:
administration though „
teachers and classes with

,She said Ilnrvord had vthe banner for women’s (

The competing claims

"

poriive environment t
or

’

and an end to discrim!,
’

*9* segregation has m
difficult questions. Bryn*
strongly opposed ioV *.

plan to go coeducational
llaverford president and
wanted to admit women k ,

what they called the v ,

ethical anomaly 11
hi 9 ft :

stitution of any policy e

’

criminates against woaai

llaverford’s board flnilh
a plan to become fully coed -

i

•

and Hie college pvesideu v, <

resigned. It was conridtraj, «

tory for Bryn Mawr, ;'

anxious to avoid rhe^iofi
portent recruiting fanm-is, >

to offer women studtM L
4*

of both worlds "—do* r«i

with Hpverford and a n;

women’s environment
Dr IMntlifield at Barnard

mined that her college t

he merged with Coiunbli:
1

willing to increase ink -

operation and the joint r

many courses. But she l.
.

though all universities w
through a difficult lie;

nnswer is not lo roll ibnti

single university”.

The well-known wnniaY.
i

have probably been t::j •

enough und have a suffiriu •

ment to allow them to sure’ :

small denoniinariona] lift f
.

institutions, often io the
,

have a far bleoker oudei

only are they too small ^
.

high overhead cost* of tef,
-•

are becoming less end Bj •'

live to students. For no I-

of women finding a v

"

environment, womens
ore going elsewhere.

costs and aid ; as they were about to

leave school they would get specific

Information for each college they
were considering. Students from low-
income families would see that post-
secondary education was a viable

E
ossibUity for them, and all would
e told about the conditions of loans

and awards.

Pennsylvania, Columbia. Dartmouth.
Harvard, Princeton and Yale. All
except Columbia now admit women
to the extent that Brown (in
Rhode Island) has entirely swal
lowed up Pembroke, its sister snsti
tudon.

Many of these men's universities

WWW

Pennsylvania University j nil Ivy League
women.

money it should have according to
what it saw ns the relevance of the
services it offered.

Universities now cost Quebec tax-

HEW Secretary takes back
‘admission by quota’ remark

flight to.,- aj'db etilsyt tcotrtr.
TOltttijS .tb TobV at higher! education/

( itt l.’Wa.'' Pfovlitcb . and •• the rol^-
'^|b^^.Untybr«ltie3 should play in

• .The composition of the cortitnitteej

,

'
ijs' terma ahd its chairman have not
yet been announced-- But" the Coun-
cil of Quebec - Universities—-a

g
ivornbientbody similar to Britain’s
niverslty Grants Committal—has

to particular, It WvyiW the account-,
ability of the province's universities
;6tid the responsibilities of teachers

ktridfot aicbUdt Vma/glvan for thl$
by teachers," students and govern*
ment, said the statement. 1

The Coimpdl wa» ctoarply critical'
of the breakdown of relations within
'the two universities that went on
strike. It said the state of internal'
relations had qn important influence
On university relations with those
outside. If a university gave .power
to one group without reference t6
society around it. it was cutting off
n rich source oE influence; For this
reason administrator* had always

;t(nd administrators to he considered, ernment bad m i

tried to bring "into university gov-
ernment peppie froftj,' outside.

,

• The Council said diet It the- gov-

Hie Council is worried both by
the bitterness that marked the two
university ttrlkei' in Qyebec, and
by the nubile indifference to them.
It said in a statement that 1 society

.
on‘y

.
J«dae the importance

of. higher education - and how-much

eminent bad to intervene in uni-
versity affairs, it should' bq otijy to
-ensure that everyone worked in an
atmosphere of security, and that the
ymvprsity did not shut itself off
from the demands of. ; the rest of
society; DiSputes' should’ otherwise
be solved by those involved.

Mr Joseph Califano, Secretary of
Health, education and Welfare, has
retracted hts remarks about the need
for raqlal and sexual quotas- as a
means of./’pdraqjshiB past,diperlml na-
tionp :

#
’ *’

m

m

\
*,

m '

,
to the wake of considerable criti-

cism that followed his tohunentsrtn
*-New York- Times interview last
month, tiie Secretary has told the
paper that what he really meant was
equal- opportunity for all. He said
that ” either because of past or on-
going discrimination against 'minori-
ties' and women” there should be
"affirmative action to. remedy the
sitii&tion”. ' * •

By that, he said, he meant special
training courses and an effort to
find deserving people—bile not
quotas that would require the admis-
slon of a certain

,
percentage of

blacks or women.
Mr Califtuib’s earlier statement

that quotas did actually work caused
widespread protests from nn„«i«»
Hrho fho

'

from leading universities asking him
to repudiate Mr Califano’s remarks.
The argument over quotas is

becoming increasingly bitter as a
reauM;' pf. the decision by the
Swprmpei Court, to, give a ruling'
lotet this year on the allegation by
a white student, Alan Biikko, that
he -was the victim of unconstiiu-

“"R reverse discrimination when
the University of California at Davis
admitted some less qualified blacks
to the medical school while refus-
ing him a piece.

Already in California there have
been widespread demonstrations

2325 l"!,
15*1?' J1*1® university is

getting blamed from all sides for
appealing ito the Supreme Court. It
s widely exoected that tile court
will uphold Mr Bakke, and many- — • ••mb, ouu iiiaiijr
people accuse the university of not
righting hard enough to continue
minority., admissions programmes.

.i,?
1 *n effort to strengthen its case

has retained Mr
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Mexico

National university

faces budget pinch
from Emil Zuhi yn

nr Guillermo Sobcron, who lias sue-

ressiulW won coiil’-inuaitou us iliu

ciiiimiiil ptisviltiliiies are ct>n-

MCXICO CITY “lining .ill owt the

llillv Top-level bodies in Iwo west European countries have

Spreading the ca * ,cci f°r niajou changes in medical education

joys of West Germans want
manual labour more unified training
from I'uirici.i Clough 1 ^

An milieu i inii.il programme in

but or aooc'on lvai
, .......i.r

ami opiu’i iniui'f
, Lhu pmpnvuK have been pintup- I

the toiuonL of those progrniumes, have onoueh nnnm-tuniiv lo nm-ticl.SsasariiSK aitex- 1,y *-
!
,y i- »«• ss jssieMisgsaaffi

But the niiiin pniblcm lor UNAM, eu"']''vn*'"- u«u-ui'«.i ami Iniier- \ .

n
"!L

Dr Siihi-iim Mii.i, is to seek ocmio-
’•iMdenis has nrovulud

ing cvcv-lncieasmB payrolls ami i e-

jearch budgets.

Funds for toclmnlogicnl, medical,

liy Ciinthur Kinsa of tho content of mcilicul teaching.
. . . . ... . This, it says, nuisi be much mure

Modicul etluc.iiif.il in the l- eelera l pniCticai. At present only the
Uc pulilie lu.s jL‘C-ii subjected to cun- fjnni yCi,r of tin: clinical phase of
sidurable cm Icisin in icceui years, niedical ii-ainliijt involves work with
1 liu irathrioiiiil th vision ol two years patients, mid then usually only in
practical education followed by four specialist university hospitals.

1 ?
u,

.Vi

S Cll,,
!
;a

|1
li

:
i, i |,

.
ulB I prior tn Students nCieii neither sec enough

fiirihur speculiv.aiioii), together with 0[ tilc ordinary hospital patient, nor
l
"ie

.
‘ otnoiiL uf these progrnmines, l.avo enough cmnnrtunilv lo nnrticl-

have nil come under scriuluy.
’thu pressure has been intensified

The Ciikinc.il advocates a three.JKlU£d l

Sd sociologicui the .^Mogicttl fuel for the ISS Sfi “JS'SBilS ‘at*
research will suffer, and Dr Sobcron m o still Jutle more than 200 pesos I

serious outbursts of violence und I subscribed university subject. Last p^ment comSlng of between^
brassed that ’’ des‘phe s^rt frun. |CS» ' and *mmSUBw destruction'Tf tiTe pW few wee^ SS^STlSSW flS EffiSSgmffStt
the Roveriimcnt and private organ- impose u slidmg scale so that st U; Unrestricted university intake and choice applicants for 5,500 places two different^matatioBal n^b
lzatioiii. our- research budget is no- dents.1mm wealthy fumilies would the dwindling number of job oppor- and many appUcauts had already both deponed“5^nSve beneriS!
where near whar we feel it. sho ii l»l pay higher luitum fees have been tunities for graduates have created been waiting for several years. ordinaiiou and mllXrSflnS
be”. However, he is initiating un- unsuccessful. Dr Soberon and a large pool—no one knows exactly This situation exists deinuiP tbn dUpUdtlull J*
portant administrative reforms to othermemhersof the administrative how blg-of degree holders with provision ofthousands ofaEdition a I minis^ntioiia^tiiTtop TotlilJ end

i

,r

'w, i icuti oiiol

°r
?nsth ution *

iu unfJ
CMrrtnt SyltCm ,S ^v employment prospects. places at existing i.nlvershlcs m.d *$821

Uti” Amirkll
1

The ^ the creation of.several entirely new the admhilstrativo and the medical

Soberon pointed out, is broadening institutions

opportunities for au adequate higher America, i _ ,nil,uu, no council rnmas «rnwn tii miu m
education' for all who require or universities where governments a degree than with one. Now the WissenschaftsmL (Cn.ni favour of rPtalni'ne mLlInnl
desire a career. To this end UNAM guarantee fmancmg and autouomy. The Trime Minister, Signor Giullo CU for Art mid^Sciences) the rov- mid nnlveSitv^Iios^rals i^thin the
is broadening us decentralization But m most cimnmut financing is as Androotti, told acon^rence on ernment’s higher education advifory ovndl
programme and building more edu- adverse und chaotic us in Mexico. youth employment recently that it body, has (Hawn up recommend^ than separating them from the

governments a degree than with one.

programme and building more edu-
cational facilities away from the
main campus, which was dedicated
in 1952 for an estimated enrolment
of 50,000 students. The student
population has mushroomed to over
250,000 and this year is expected
to exceed 300,000.

Talk of unification has been going be teller paid and given greater future, nor does it expect medical
n for years hm so far no connote soclttl prestige. graduate unemployment.

HMiM k?!!.. uf
<
?
|,en

i

l l,L‘‘ results have been achieved. And Olliers, however, point out that

Fc .

Us
i

y i,K art'MN
tile inajni ity u( Latin Ajiicricun ail lliis is more ensily suid tliun

ture, nor does it expect medical Nevertheless, it advocates much
mUiato unemployment. closer collaboration by the univcrsl-
The recommendations examine all tics' medical teaching and research

of Mexico Ciry, nnd this programme
Is to be expanded.
" Undergiadmite.s must be nnuli-

ware of the fact iliut higher cduca-

possible selection procedures for units with tlia hospitals of tlic

ware of the fact iliut higher cuuca- to the fuel that most eovcrniuenis I'u.'iy said: “these tilings can only ntions, a probationary period ut uui* iu theWescGermannon-Stutehospi-
uon is noi_ liamud to UNAM,” Dr of the up. a allow iiiitvcrsitics to cmne ulioui if you change the wnule versity, practical work or Interviews, tal ser\dce context.
Soberon said, “nnd that good edu- exist but imr to develop. structure uf society”. They conclude that as yet it is not They seem to have borne fruit In

Swalcn

First degree Call for better deal for

r hey conclude that as yet it is not They seem to have borne fruit In
possible to decide which oE these Northrhein-Wcsinhalia where the
niethpds offers the best long-term new University of Bochum, which
solution. .They advocate parallel hitherto provided pre-clinical foci*
trials of all the entry procedures; Ht|es only, will be the first one to
if none works out u weighted lottery Introduce for a 10-yen r trial period
should be considered. such nn arrangement. Insoead of

breakthrough

for colleges
from our correspondent

JKRtJSAT.RM
The Council for Higher Kducntion
has made history by granting three

• tnrtnlng colleges (otu of
about GO) permits or licenses as in-

. lUludoiis of higher education Lhut

•

engage in research. This
•
ipfliBut is tho first of three stages in

')
*ProCflSa which leads to recognition

' .

'

M Institution and finally to
aiuhorhatlon to award the first
academic degree.

‘ Jk® teacher training colleges will
ward the degree of BEd, a degree

• "it It "ajuid to but different
th.° BA or BSc. which the

until wishes to reserve for univer-

•Jr". “hr- The BEd will, it is

BA
e ”' ract c<,unl saiorlcs to the

! '
^ut ‘c different from

degpc^

,C^r<!e9 *u l^at 18 a terminal

^°unc^ ’ only reluctantly
wwted recognition to two institu-

a

5®mewhere In between a col-

d u. i

8 u,tiversity—the Academy

tad n i

Bnd tbe Academy of Arts

Star?®!'
in Jeru»alen1 '

.
^c

ar has been authorized to award
different” degree

but diSL!f
ld
-
5“ latter the 11 equal

S fS??"1 degrees of Bailor
of DesLrt an<t Bachelor
iDE, ,0X pOes). Both are strlv-

“ award
r
in vaIn

i
f°r authorization

i- .J*"
rd tasters5

degrees.

tu>lt»M-S.
U8a

i
Ieni

.

C°hege of Tech-
taligKjr*®' institution for male

only, who devote
nihtu. i WUqm riimiioliAii* tiKa

overseas students

1

^axtilB .
oi rasnion and

=
arrpSS'Lfisjrs

I
^65*' VaUne, “f

1 " e1uaI but
Jew, one ll

chnol.°8ical degree for

i

wiIt not tlie

! . ful!.MnI
hat their gra tidies

'"gineers,
0Wl1 techitolugjj.B or

from Mike Duckuuficld

STOCKHOLM
Imii ure guest srliukir.shins to study
nr Swedish universities should
Include the rnst of travel to and
Ti-om .students’ home countries and
subsidies in support families and
moot tho cost of setting up a homo,
nccmdlng to the Swedish Institute.

The institute, a government-
financed foundation which dis-

burses the awards, also wants to in-

crease the number of scholarships

by 25 per cunt, ns applications,

umi iily from tho Third World,
currently outnumber acceptances

by ahum 50: 1.

'Although the institute only awards
about 200 scholarships annually, the

move Is significant as It comes when
tbo immigration authorities arc

{

Hanning tn tighten up controls oil

orcign students, who are facing

Increasing finonciul and study diffi-

culties.

South Africa

.

Campus papers face

fresh curbs
from Martin ™"»«=<

C
"
AI.E TQWN

South Africa’s student press faces

the prospect of increased censorship

this year — from the university

autliorities themselves.

Already three student newspapers

—Rhodes University’s Rhodco and

Oiwidan, and the National Union of

South African Students' paper

National Student (based .at Cape

Town)—have been banned or cen-

sored by the two universities,

Rhodes University’s vice-chancel-

lor, Dr Derek Henderson, has taken

the unprecedented step of ttrMMM-
ing to formally institute propubllo*

lion censorship if student papers do

not conform to “reasonable canons

of accuracy, good maimer and good

taste”.
. .. ...

pUOUCiUHJH Ui •

Censored material included cat-

toons in- all three papers.

In addition, the immigration
nutliorliies have recently decided to

ban foreign students from tnkmg
summer Jubs in Sweden. Numbers
coming tu Sweden to work between
mid-May und mld-Octobor liava

Increased considerably ill the post

two years with 17,01)0 entering the

country last summer—more than
halt of thorn from Poland.
Tho reformed admissions system

due to come Into force this summer
allows 10 per ceut of placos on any
one course to be allocated lo foreign

students based on the gonoral prin-

ciple Tliut all those qualified to enter

higher education in their own
country could do so in Sweden.
However, admissions In the past

decudu have risen five-fold and the

authorities want to make It compul-
sory for foreign students to obtain

residence permits before entering

Sweden und tn guarantee that they

will leave the country on comple-
tion of their studies,

Republic of Ireland

Scientists woo

world of business
from John Hbrgoo j'.£

j i. j

•'

DUBLIN

Scientists at Trinity College,. Dublin,

last week took a firm stop into

the open market-place with
. an

announcement that a new team ‘hap

been set up within the college to

actively • seek applied research and

dovclopraent contracts with outside

bodies.

The financing of the group vril)

be covered by the -college, together-

with both the Industrial Develop-

ment Authority and the National

Science Council. Representatives of

each of those organizations ure

included on its management com-
mittee.

Key areas of activity for the

pro up—to be known as the TCD
Applied Research and Consultancy

,

Group—will be Che development of

specialized instrumentation systems,

computer applications ,
in financial

planning, in: medicine and business,

and environmental ptomtoriug in all

iis aspects,

nn tho one hand, and medical care university's three-year clinical train
fur tho hospital patient on the other, ing phase.
Thus the Council nays ilia number Under the agreement the Land
of student places must bo primarily government will provide the nddi
determined by the number of tiounl resources needed for tenchin

I44f jriu-jnWTTTn tiUWOX |JT1

1

purposes. these hospitals will become tent*

It further recommends a reform pnrary university teachers.

French commission calls for

tightening up of selection
from Guy Neave Although pre-clinical training

pa Dye remains unaltered, the commission
_ . , ,

a recommended that, even at this
Sweeping changes are proposed for early stage studonts should bo fain!-
medical education in a report

jiHr %vit |, hospital conditions and
recently submitted to the govern- proct icei There should be more con-
111out. tagt witli patients during the first

Among die more doping reconi- two years, rather than exclusively
inendations of tho Fougere Com- theoretical teaching,
mission, set up to review training Cllnlcol training—Which lasts four
methods for medical, students, are yoars jn prance—Should be more
stiffer . selection pf .'applicants, the flexible and Include more optional
-.fin* HM nP UnAnidl MIIIUCAC tftl* . I_ - . --^...<1 A JJJ

from Guy Neave
PARIS

Sweeping changes are proposed for
medical education in a report
recently submitted, to the govern-
ment.
Among die more doping recom-

mendations of tho Fougere Com-
mission, set up to review training
methods for medical, students, are
stiffer .selection of 'applicants, tiie

creation of spaded
.
courses for

' reduction -of about -50 per cent in

tbe number of First-year students,
enrolled in medicine. Currandy,'
there are around 25,000 first-year
medical students.

Traditionally, medical -faculties in
France, have operated a numenu
clausus ac the epd of the first year
through a competitive entry exami-
nation.. This .will not. change. How-
ever, additional restrictions will be
placed pn tiie type of; qualifications
tor entering medical faculties
directly from school,
• - The meet of this two^tier system
of selection will -be to reduce the
number, of. doctors emerging from
-universities to .around 6,000. a year-—
a. reduction qf a third from the

.

present level. . Of these, 4,000 will

be general practitioners and 2,000
specialises. -

-

Although concerned mainly with
the problems of , general practice
and the training of high-level con-
isuHonts.'tlie commission went well,
beyond its remit and- suggested sub-
stamiai changes at all levels of the
medical syllabus.' '

courses, the report argues. Addi«
tional ' weight shbuld be placed on
preventative medicine and heal tit

'economics. ;r

Significant changes ora also fore,

seen in tlic training of specialists

and future consultants. These mea-
sures arc intended, at least in part,

to bring France into line with EEC
directives on medical training which
came into orfcct at the end of last

year
1

. . .

At prasent, (Students wishing tn
specialize choose one of two routes.

They qnt cither for specialist courses
given ui a university or fdr intern-
ships iii teaching hospitals. Tiie

commission proposes bringing these
two methods together. The future
training of ..specialists will bd
hospital-based with seminars carried
out within a university framework,

Tn order to cut down the number
of students entering specialist areas,
rather than general practice, the
commission proposes a competitive
examination at die end of clinical
training. Ti will be compulsory for
all candidates except those entering
general practice. In this way, it

hopes to stem tiie.. drift away from
general medicine.
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After the tidal wave, a chance

for recurrent educate
A great demographic ridnt wave lias

been sweeping through higher edu-
cation in the last IB years. It

reached its first peak in the early
1900s when those born immediately
after the war became old enough
to intend university nr col lege, und
it will reach »« second in the early
1!»S0s when ilieir children in mm
Il-.ii-l- school. "J'lu-n it tvill die iiivny,

quickly mid mvsterinusiy, Jcuiviilg

only i lie debris of expansion flout-

ing on the surface swell.
These masses ihiir passed through

higher education between 19GO mid
1 9-'l3 will nul, of course, disappear
—except from the educational
5 Iutislies. They will simply grow
slowly older, through parenthood,
middle age and retirement. They
will have been expelled front the
Eden of formal education, half at
l he age of 16, another third nt 18,
und the fortunate few roiuilining hy
22 (except for those who ni annua
to land the increasingly rare jobs
as gardeners!.
That nearly all the public re-

sources allocated to education
should be devoted to the benefit
of such a narrow age bund has
never seemed strange. After oil,
outside primitive societies where a
division of labour, intellectual or
otherwise, has never been experi-
enced nor a separation between
learning and doing, the forma] pro-
cess of education has always been
associated with adolescence and
early adulthood- In particular it

has never seemed inappropriate in
a society which contained a high
proportion of young people in ns
population, as Britain hnd for the
30 years following the war.
Indeed the “ bulge '* may have

intensified the obsession of schools,
colleges and universities with the
young at the expense of other groups
in the population. This demogra-
phic pattern may even be partly
responsible for the exceptional
character of higher education in the
last two decades whan at times
other coals, whether reflective
scholarship or extra-mural activity,
seemed to be subordinated to the
yearly struggle to process more full-
time students, through tfio degree
machine. •

As the number of 18-year-olds

—

and perhaps of qualified candidates
determined to enter higher educa-
tion straight from, school—declines,
this bias will be corrected. Some,
of course, fear that it may be over-
corrected and that universities and
polytechnics will find -it difficult to
maintain their present full-time
student numbers without a deteriora-
tion In standards. This is almost
certainly too gloomy a view, al-
though they may be Eorced to rely
less on school leavers for a regular
supply of students. Early school
leavers who have gone on to obtain
higher qualifications in further
education (already an important
-source of polytechnic students) and
older students (the constituency
revealed by the great success of the
Open University) are likely to be-
come more significant groups enter-
ing higher education as a whole.

•/!, Btfb decline
V t;dihaY6l#.iho're

•*'- «*fMblel, '

effect'

pennies upnig tuc universities?"
controversy which is very much a
product of ihe demographic ally

skewed 1960s and 1970s.

The population pattern is impor-
tant to the development of recur-
rent education for two oilier

ratiMiiis. The fii'M is -imply ill,

a

tin? “bulge” wiJ-J Mill he there—
but aiming the 30 tu .'ifl-year-olds
rather i him in the in fn nr- to-unde r-

gr.uluate a^e group. These are the
consumers of adult education.

The .second reason is that for
the first time since the war there
tv ill bo same slack in the education
system. Spare, or at any rate under-
used, resources will be available:
trained teachers who cannot find
jobs in schools ( sadly they are more
likely to be primary teachers) or
In higher education (n better bet),

and buildings rbat may no longer
be needed for their original pur-
poses, whether nursery school nr
college of education.

Release of resources

The opportunity to make n new
and exciting start in recurrent edu-
cation, which has been offered by
the lower binh-rute and the conse-
quent release of resources lias come
at a time when the need to rnukc a
new start is greater than ever. The
first, and most pressing, need is for
a major retraining and reeducation
effort to match the Government’s
plan to direct a greater proportion
of the nation’s resources into pro-
ductive industry. Recurrent educa-
tion, perhaps at the workplace, to
reorientate workers to their new
tasks and responsibilities will be
just as Important as retraining in a
more functional sense.

The second need is for a strategy
for recurrent education to cope with
the long-term structural under-
employment that a more sophisti-
cated, and successful, economy is

likely to generate. The niodcrni'/a-
j

lion of the British economy will
demand more skilled workers but
also probably fewer of them. Much
thought has been given' to the ques-
tion of lowering retiring nges but
much less to the raising of Lhe ago
at which most people start work,
or to tho possibility of more exten-
sive use oE mid-career, sabbatical-
type leaves.

The third need is the most
Important of alh It is for education
for, participation. The old author!-
tanan structures, at work, in the
community and in the home, are
crumbling. In the short term they
may have been replaced by the more
vigorous exercise of trade union
power, fashionable pressure-group

§
slides, and individual alienation.
ut in die longer term a new and

more democratic social consensus
may arise in the formation' of which
recurrent education can -play a
crucial role. Perilsps it is not an
exaggeration to suggest that the role
of recurrent education in the birth
of social and industrial democracy
mOU Ha Ob IlUMfii'Htnli mb *1* —C
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Sandwich courses

Sir,—My experience us a sandwich
course organizer has been entirely

rnnsisteut with Professor A. G.

Sniirbers’s evidence (THES, March
181 that universities mislead stu-

dents by chiming that the work
nmi study parts of these cuiirses are

integrated. Moreover, I submit that

the prospectuses which include

such claims further mislead stu-

dents by implying i Inn they will he
be able to obtain even complemen-
tary work experience—or. indeed,

uny work experience at all—during
their courses.

Many students discover that their

employers use them as cheap tem-
porary labour on routine tasks and
that their universities discreetly

ignore the fact that this work ex-

perience lias no relevance to ilieir

a hi rse iif study.

Oilier students—and ilieir num-
ber is increasing—are unable tu ob-

tuin employment. Some institutions

have hastily revised their degree
regulations to enable students to

complete their courses on u full-

time basis in these “special cir-

cumstances ". Another expedient
has been to find odd jobs on the

campus for unemployed students
and to embellish them with the title

of ** desk research ".

Although this serious situation

has been exacerbated by the current
high national level of unemploy-
ment It has mainly been brought
about by other factors. These are
the progressive decline in em-
ployers’ support for sandwich
courses during the past few years
and tho concurrent increase in de-
mand for the available employment
places as the number of CNAA sand-
wich courses has increased. Tito

E
otential placement problem has
een pointed out many times hut

hus been disregarded particularly by
the CNAA Business Studies Board
which has refused to validate any
course unless it included up to three
or even four periods of work ex-
perience.

In all these circumstances it is

surprising that Professor C. Hanson
(THES, April 1) has “no doubts
us id the potential benefits of the
system". This confidence is appar-
ently based solely on the unspeci-
fied and \mquantlficd experience of
“ those of us who have been work-
ing on the development of Inte-

grated sandwich courses for the past
20 years”.

If there is no other evidence of
tho distinctive advantages of sand-
wich courses I submit that the time
is ripe for the abandonment of tills

cost and time-consuming experi-
ment. Especially as any real advan-
tages which such courses may pos-
sess could bo gained if students
spent a year or two in full-time
employment between school and
university. 1

Yours faithfully, ’

B. G. HARRISON,
Aston Management Centre,
Birmingham.

Sir.—IE you question a cherished
belief, then you expect to raise a
few hackles. But. even so, die
vehemence of Carl Hanson’s
response is surprising.

•

In rejecting my views on sand-
wich courses, he suggests that they
essentially derive from “ the
opinions of a smell number of stu-
dents who entered one university
over 10 years ago ", To do this he
singles out just one part of one
study from my book, Sandwich
Courses : An Integrated Education?
which reports a number of empiri-
cal Inquiries, 'end reviews the evl-

fills to mention that until Recently
wo both worked In the same techno-

logical university mid that both of

us have tulight In schools of studios
upenuiiig sandwich courses and
have .supervised students on indu.s-

trial training. Whatever the reusmis
for our difloriug assessments, it Is

not because one of us lacks actual
involvement in the system.

There is little in Curl lluiisun's

letter which challenges mv conten-

tion (based on a careful appraisal
of tlie evidence, available for all

to sec in Sandwich Courses) that

many of the claims for the sn-callud
sandwich principle just do not
stand up in practice.

Tu particular, there is often nm
the degree of interaction between
the work and study periods which
is claimed in the college pro-
spectuses ami elsewhere.

He does make the point I lint

Bradford graduates are .sought after
' by potential employers. Bui so too
nre the graduates of Imperial Col-
lege, Loudon, Cambridge University
mid UMJST.
The relationships between educa-

tion and Industry are too iinporlunt
and too complex to he reduced
to a “ sandwich uau-saiidwich ”

wrangle.

During tho emet'geuco of the
technological universities and poly-
technics, “industrial training ”, fur
a variety of reasons, came in be in-

corporated Into n wide range of
courses In chiding the sciences,
social sciences and humanities, as
well as engineering and other tech-
nologies. In many cases it is neither
industrial nor is it training, hut the
aim appears to he to look at life. Tu
attempt a blanket defence of sand-
wich courses is to make exaggerated
claims for the alternation of work
and study periods. Much more im-
portant is the relationship of the
periods to the practice of n profes-
sion.

Where a higher education course
is directly related to some area of
practical expertise, tlii'ii there
should be some systematic introduc-
tion to the application of ih.it exper-
tise. Indeed, in my presenr depart-
ment we are firmly committed to

the cnmbinniiuu of work and study
periods. However, we would not
argue for this as a sandwich course,
but simply ns a good way of edu-
cating teachers. Similarly, medical
schools would not explain the ad-
vantages of thoir particular courses
by appealing to- Hie sandwich prin-
ciple.

The education of managers and
technologists raises many impuriniu
questions about what should bo
taught and how it should bo luughr.
U is possible that soma of the
answers are contained within the
present sandwich system. But alter-
natives like teaching companies and
teaching fellows should also he
considered.

Given the exigencies of the pre-
sent sandwich system too many stu-
dents spend too long in industry.
Many are given low-lcvc] work
roughly the equivalent of trainee
doctors being asked to sweep floors,
to make beds and empty bedpans.
Students from a wide variety of
courses swamp tho available places

of students whose future careers
Will lio there.

Sustaining the mythology of the
sandwich principle, which was Im-
portant to some institutions at a
particular stage in their history,
diverts attention from the heart of
the matter : the intrinsic problems
of educating creative engineers,
technologists and managers.
Yours faithfully,

• ;av-g. smithers,
Division of Educational Studies,

• Department of Education,
University of Manchester.

perhqps paw^ime. courses for the
adult learner. This point has been
made ‘ recently by a former Uriiver-

vice-chancellor and a present

»technic \ director; Professor:
n Richards told the conference

of university convocations that
continuing education would be. a
growth area in universities In the 1

1980s. Sir Norman Lindop told a
London conference on srientife
manpower :

" We (the polytechnics)
expect that mid-career studies for
adults will be one of our main
growth areas In the future when the
present adolescent * bulge ’ has
passed”. This would also help to

curt ail the sterile " are the poly-

esturo cons

_ ie Russell
meitdatfon four years ago that a de-
velopment council for adult educe,
non ' should be established.

,
Nor

,

does die DE5 appear to recognize
that its policy on the future of the
colleges of education, end more
widely 'do the public

; sector of
higher education' as a whole, has
important, implication? for recurrent
education. TUic training leviathan is
not even answerable to the DES
but to another Government depart-
ment, although the efforts of the
MSC and the TSA again have great
Importance for the development of
recurrent education, The need Is
there ; even the 1 means are there :

sadly ' the will still seems to be
weak.

Psychology essentials

Sir,—Authors can hardly
, bo

expected to be Impartial about
their own .work, but I am sorry
that _pr. Kline so greatly disliked
tho Essential Psycholdgy books by
Richard Kirby and myself (THES,
February 2). Fortunately for us,
quite a lot of people who btiy the
series (and some other reviewers)
seem to have a different opinion.
What I do find slightly disturb-

ing Is Dr Kkno’a odd view of psy-
chology. It is rather difficult to sea
why, because, an introductory text
contains a sentence on the origins
of ^scientific inquiry, « psychology

,

Is doomed . Colin Wilson is' not to
be referred to, because he Is,' in Dr'
Klines view, “nut psychology at

tv ”iro
Hn

.
d 1

5.
pca^X hard to accept

Dr Kline in the role of a psycholo-
glcal Home Secretary, excluding
undesirables with, no reason given.

It must be very reassuring to
have such detailed certainly as to
what is or Is not psychology, und
what «• nr is not essential. Having
taught introductory courses (as Dr
Kiline advises) for some 15 years, I
have no such certainty. And 1 note
that academic absolutism, like

ssaArassL*™ oui in

Vours faithfully,

JOHN RADFORD,
Dean of human sciences faculty.
North East London Polytechnic.

"

The best

judges

Sir —You report (THES, Mu,;
ii

z
i i

x°'7°c *• L°riaa^parhnmeotary ijues^ ,

SSUC grams to members Jcouncil and of its commine*
I nm not In a position this,

to check ihe full t«t 0f-
q nos i inns, but 1 very m«k

1

ihuy cuny no implication
that.

!'

is anything wrong wiili 5urf, r
‘

1 for one, and I expect mi
'*

academics who deal with ibev

have no reason to comply
luiving our affairs amU*
ie I low rosea rchers whoa
applications for support hare p .

the exacting tests imposed hi'-
and our peers.

Successful academics (cbj

and balanced as they sTeinii

obvious ways) are surely ih t

judges of the allocation

fur research, as they we e{ t

distribution of UGC fui^ch

questions of appointing, u

promotions in their own aniii*

disciplines. Would Lord Vi:

prefer to see SSRC funds alb

by administrators, or by wi;:;.;

l'ul applicants for grams?

Yours faithfully,

ROGER MORGAN,
Professor of European Polio'

1

,

University of Loughborough.

Marxist journals

Sir,—Dense allow me to ewi

factual error in your atdrier.

“ New journal aims for ‘opti'i

mission of Marxism 11 (THEM

runry 4).

The leading sentence d

article asserts that “ AnwrWfj
.

major academic Marxist jouiri.

lie launched later tills yetfS

liter on, the article stale* '•[

there is no real vehicle qf K
expression fin the United StPj

Whatever the projected pm* '.

turns out to be, It certainly

not cluim to be " tho flr«
,,

*j .

cun Marxist academic jowj*y

to say '* there is no real vdwj,-

Marxist expression " in

States requires a reiwrWflh

.syticrntic Interpretation of o“ *

" real
Despite long-existing

socialist ideas in the United

our country has a notable

Marxist scholarly publication*

back io oarly in the century

in particular. Science «
calling itself “An Is

Journal of Marxism, has

Iishing without interr

years, a record unma
Marxist theoretical mi

world. It has a cu

reuches more than

and university cami

United States, as
#
we*

Institutions In 86 for"

There are also a >

scholarly periodical
Jished In America
termed Marxist—
Socialist Revolution- ,

Society, not to mennon in

cheorotical
has wide academic c‘rCU' .^ujlf

Thus the
Dr Marcliard and his toi

be moving into an estBWKwji

munlty of Mararist, Jou3n^
United States. ts*^

Ing to see what dlsd'rt

bution it has to make.

Yours truly,

DAVID GOLDWAY, .

Editor,
\

Science and Society>
\

445 W. 59th St, New Yor>f- I

(THES, March 18V ,f.s edu^
tion on that

,

na
.
u
°i. na ibe'

situation, or is it back

Sincerely yoursr •

: .

K. R. M. SHORT,
Westminster Coileg^'

.

North Hinksey, OxSo^^-

More letters, page 9
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The fourth annual

“AV at Work”

exhibition

sponsored by

Audio- VisualJournal

at Wembley from

April 19 to 22

The exhibition, nimed ut higher
education, commerce mid indus-
try, this year reflects the greutor
emphasis being put on simpic-to-
use inexpensive equipment in the

range of projectors and tape slide
machines, as well ns the increas-
ing production of ready-made
programmes for iraining pur-
poses.

Staid numbers arc given next to
name of firms

Audio-Visual Equipment Lid—(2)
Among new hems being shown by
the company this year are the Am-
antic Convar MKIV dissolve con-
trol unit. The Mark IV is a var-
iable control unit for use with
automatic slide projectors, said toW UMl for training purposes. Now
Matures incorporate n special built-
in delay to cut out shutter suaich ;
a flashing LED indicator light
knowing manual or record mode
i
v
. . , ,° Msu of so,*d stuto jnte-

iratcd circuitry is 8uld to havo im-
Dravcd rciiobilStv.

Intended for lecturers or anyone
*5, waiUs l? project ilieir slide
^opuune “ live ” another new
l®*

1

, f
11® Miui Convar is manually

operated, Said to bo ultra simpleMd Inexpensive It, however, lucks
facility for nutontatic

Programming of tho Murk IV

(74)
DlsWbulova (London) Ltd—

Jho company Import and distrib-
Ieu

,
SuPor 8 and lGmm

2in« colon n/islott telecine
S

’ .Courtier silent andS Projectors. Bllora profes-

' Anp«.ian
r pods

.
“d cine heads.

and Schneider Zoom
• T„Vu

ed ^us lenses.

tor? iv Keurdor range of projec-

rtifl

'

b«L

_

tre wowing among others

fim said t0 bc the

tor (n,

tei
u.
0p ,0ldc Super 8 projcc-

offeri »,?
e

'X
orld- The machine

trol nf
B
ri?
m
5
dc ®lld ntaitual con-WW.?"- two opto elec-

gj® United Kingdom Ltd—(No

few exhibits on BASF's
• Wdeo r,J}

be tho BASF U-matic

hicorDor^f
11*8

^
QV Sony system

' datTEm?8 t
l'.
eir

.
own formula-

rriiich
r

i«
m
i
um dwxido tape coating

®®lss ra?in
C

i

apnb e of
,
a siRnal t0

drop nSr .i!
1 cx

r
ce,” Of 45dB and a

Bn?"1#®10 o£ I088 than 30 per

Nicholas Hunter Educational Film,
strips— (83J

I Nicholas Hunter will be showing
their wide range of wallets
designed for tho needs of both
those who wish to store slides and
those who wish to publish and dis.
P ay them. New products on tils,
play will lie in the Pocket Wallet
range which can take notes or cm.
settes and slides In booklet form
JJJMl ura available in clear PVC
I hey take slides from 8 up to 10o!
npeejal order for wallets manufac.
t
J
,r

*S
d u

)W kind o£ PVC nre also
1 dealt with.

Ke
“J» ,

Photographic Products— (33A)
Kenro specialize hi the supply of
photographic transparencies and
print presentation and storage pro-
ducts. They will be demonstrating
t ll>ir i-nncrn .

George Elliott ami Sons Ltd— (53)
The compuny aro showing u wido
range of new products this year.
One particular unit, the Wessex
Audio-Visual unit, was built at tho
request of the Southampton Teach-
ing Media Centre for uso by tho
Wessex Health Authority establish-
ments. Tho basis of the specifica-

tion was for a reliable slide projec-
tor and tapo recorder joined by
electronics into a simple robust
bousing to form a low cost auto-
matic tape slide unit. This has
resulted in two commercially avail-

able units, the Wessex AVU Auto-
matic and the Wessex Viewer.

Clockwise from top left—-Graham Stark demonstrates the feeling that ‘'somehow this machine la getting out
of hund " hi a CTCV training film j Unicoi's VS1000 video system trolley unit with video recorder pi atForm ;

Koiiru/Ponodia ” Pnnoclns” siiHpcmlcd slide file system with 1,000-slldo portable store; Elliott and Sons’
“Slidello” j

Aiullo'-Vlsual Equipment's Anlninlic Convar MKIV dissolve control unit; EDC Cygnu* CHS
rndio-microphoue in carry-ciisc ; Kcclinc Productions' E CS-1 editing control system.

unit Cor huge groups. The prajac- replay material from numerous cation over distances of up to 150

ton uro operuled by u remote con* world sources. metres is needed,

util encoding unk. Automatic n . ... Mnn

n^d^ess!nu
U
fl°lii iiarv codhmvt iJm “hV «SS»

(

wonnMdltry of Goorgc Elliott ami Sons Ltd- (S3)

,,t mv .oSloi ck Gnomo Photographic Products Lid rhe company are showing u wide
upper track <« uny good two-uacK . ... . , -

, E ., g , range of new products this year,
AV tape recorder. 2M8I V V^writrZv vihage Sver- One part Ic.lar unit, the Wessex

Cllv Video and Training Centre— head projector which Is now avail- Audio-Visual unit, was built at the

MOC) able wiili a choice of three focal roquest of the Southampton Teach

City video will bo showing their length lens head units at no extra- Si® ^d
H«Sh ‘ Authoritv* «swMlsh

C

i n,o<t ft-dinlnu television nroduc- cost. In the Gnome range of pro- vvessex neaiui Autnoruy csranusn

tioiii- for example, " Lottcrwrlting” ducts it will he showing the Gnome basis of the speciflca

ToLs in
X
thc ' lraln Ing

C

o? clerical tape/slide synchronized unit which was fora

staff and « Telephone, riAt and olrctronlcs^intj

“

wrong way” to be used in tele- tor “no a cassette lecnroci in n
. ,n w cost auto

3»oue
E
Unique courses. ^rdhJg coTmiSSrv.^^

IHl,ei ^ matte Vp°e riide M
The centre part of the London 8 -

' resulted in two ' commercially avail

SiSsf wJSeeiVISf Edrlc Audio VSiuil—(17 and 18) able units, the Wessex AVU Auto

such*as Sc
n
“hlro fdHc hire

- Jjg
-tic and the Wessex Viewer.

fi?ovision
^°

douloniCu
t° and^Vcwi* des 'fi |1Ct] .

for educationists, and Gordon Audio-Visual Ltd—

(

51 )

f a variety
tabling officers. One such item' is The .company havo recently beei

ference centra fitted Vi ifhtw s ^ Magnaftcx 16 Double Baud Pro- appointed dlstriliutora foe a, rangi

^«nroi «ri?v to
iector which is now developed of tapeyslide equipment manufac

offers, virion wiisultancy t
fro p, t j, e Belj on^ Howell TQ III lured by' Internatloual Audi.c

those interested In setting up then
serjes of . 16mm projectors. The, yisuel, an /Amdricm .flnt'i. Tin

own studios.
. company, have.: also .recently .been' .basiiibf ft- a.

I
pdptWpioiK

ruiKm-hiia ; Television and Radio appbin(c« ;wrluslva United Kuigdorp: Jqob talrte fedwtM. caned- ’'.CondnuCh m̂ic^
t
^Telet iMeii a

. dlsrributorvfor^theedeW Audlfccfat S6tmd ."This new cartridge accent

TXrt rrve ara
1

nart of the Lord rail8e 16qi« .Projectors .^pecifi* -modktes variable lengths of tape ol

a.w ^jssss fist
up " 22 iimc -

hSS’o lie. tooiveil In mating ot|„r |Bra, „„ dl.play
P
“lf

mencaries, animated ctTOMjL 1lT®* lV cabinots, Hpd the Edrlyinud Globe with autjj0 acSvo^qd^comjiaraSvt
ing films, radio programmes and aad the Rdrivox Roving. Rostrum facilities but ^M douhles as a nor
sound cassettes. for lectures. mal cassette recorder with slide

KBlSr® the ertlblt will, be the ”
0
'“*

duo to me inMcquw » i tt

reinforcement systems in new electronic design in
.

hi-fi

non of
demand aud lecture halls and theatres. The con- receiver's, the Nytcch CTA252, which

against
^^video’iMrtet. vSSnal cable microphone is rep- resembles a desk calculator. The

"SfiiJET
1

hi S hy a radio lint giving the instrument is particulariy adapMggy
, mSSndord U- spanker complete freedom of move- table to music, departments’ require-

showing a « ment. . while the pocket system rooms und several versions are
Marie colour video gnji* one to .Serate, and dpmon- available. Another Item as Hie Fys
with a built-in v strate equipment dr conduct an Teletext decoder, the first coxnmer
tuner which lias the

ax^riment In addlUon the equip- ciaJ system to enable ordinary UH1
recording "oH

mertt has numerous applications fit receivers to decode tho Cecfax oud
without tring up ? w Se research field where communi- .Oracle transmissions.
sion receiver/mon i tor ana »djb w •»

Elite Optics Ltd—(100)
The company nre a subsidiary of
Gnome Photographic Products Lid
and will bc showing the Elite 91
2008I.V Vlcwrlte low voltage over-
hand projector which Is now avail-

able with a choice of three focal

length lens head units at no extra-
cost. In the Gnome range of pro-
ducts it will he showing the Gnome
tape/slidc synchronized unit which
combines an automatic slide projec-
tor and a cassette recorder In a
case mid provides facilities for
recording commentary.

Edrlc Audio Visual—(17 and 18)
j

Edric hire out and sell n large
rrnipe of uudio-visual products
designed for educationists, and
training officers- One such item' is

tiie Magnaftcx 16 Double Baud Pro-
jector which is now developed
front the Bell and Howell TQ 111

serjes of 16mm projectors. The,
company, have

;
also .recently been

,

appointed exclusive United Kingdom
distributor '.for.' thej- deW - Auaitahir
range of : 16qtm projectors Specifi-

cally designed for training situa-

tions. The key to Audiscnn Is tho

unique Synchro-lock cartridge

which Includes sound ana vision in

a single unit and is capable of 350
visuals and 35 minutes of audio

**Among, other hems on display

will be the Edrlnwtic dissolve equip-

ment, Edrivisuor slide
a
exhibition

cabinots, and the Edrlvisun) Globe
and the Rdrivox Roving. Rostrum
for lectures.

EDC—(32A) .

The mate exhibit will be the

Cygnus range of radloimcrophones

which act OS' a major component of

sound reinforcement systems In

lecture halls and theatres. The con-

ventional cable microphone is rep-

laced by a radio link giving the

spenker complete freedom of move-

ment, while the pocket system

allows one to operate, and .demon-

strate equipment or conduct an

experiment. In addition the equip-

merit has' numerous applications in

the research field where communi-

their range of Pauodia suspended
and book form” slide storage sys-
tems which uro suitable for all pop.
ular sizes of slides from 35mm to
4in by 5m und their “Topclas” A3
size slide display system. Kenro are
the United Kingdom importers of
quicKpoiiit slide mounts.

Kcclinc Productions— (55)
The company will be exhibiting the
Convergence Corporation of Call-
forma’s editing control system
Digital LED tape timers, Joystick
Search Mudulu and PCS Program
computer. The F.CS-1 editing con-
I rol system Is ideally suited for
•>ii- line editing jobs.

Tt Interfaces to Sony 2000 and
othurs. has n dual joystick control
for forward and reverse tapo
motion for edit point selection, a
continuously viirlablu tupo speed
from Mill frame to three times
play speed in forward and reverse,
repeatable preview capability in
both still frame and real time,
simultaneous or sequential cueing
with automatic recua, editing accu-
racy to within auo frame and a
digital interlock logic for orro-
proof operation,

John King (Distributors) Ltd—
(103)

,John King nci as distributors Car a
range of 16mm projectors manufac-
tured by h Milanese firm, Funieo.
For several years rills equipment
lias been sold to universities, col-

leges, television companies, poly-
technics and schools among others.
New items on show are the Profes-

of tape/slide equipment manufac-
(I farad by' Internationa) Audio-
*] Visual, • an ,

' Americaq, .firm,
.

' The

I

.basiii of rite iyafom is a. pop tinwon?
Jqob.'tei)*3 fedisdttq. caned-' " ContiuU-
So(ipd ’..This new .cartridge accom-
modates variable lengths of tape of

|

up to 22 minutes* piayiug time.

Farnell Audio-Visual Ltd— (22)
The majority of the AV products
being shown by Farnell are aimed
at higher education. Among these
is the new Philips language trainer
comparable with DIN arid IFC
standards which wot. only provide?
miniature language lab facilities

-

'with audio active .and- comparative
facilities but also doubles as a nor-
mal Cassette recorder with slide
sync capabilities. The machine can
be: used for self-teaching or to tune
iqto

,
broadcastjessons.

Among other new items Is the
new electronic design in

.
hi-fi

receivers, the Nytcch CTA252, which
resembles a. desk calculator. The
instrument is particularly adap-
table to music, departments’, require-
ments pnd several versions nre
available. Another Item is' the Rye
Teletext decoder, the 'first commer-
cial system to enable ordinary UHF
receivers to decode tho Cecfax aud

. Oracle
1 transmissions.

sloual Super 8mm projector 9119,
the 16mm model Fumep H14, au
optical machine- with push button
controls and the Fumeo'9130 over-

head projector.

KEM ElcctrooIcs Mechanics Lid—

iyrW the pa« fwo years’ KEM
have been, designing and 'supplying
complete - Super 8 ' systems far
universities, colleges, hospitals. On
display at the exhibition will be
most of the different products
which go to make up tho systems
they havo built up.
At tho moment the camoauy U

also handling Hundbook of Super 8

\\ Production a step by step guide

| with information - on available

finished film. The handbook also

J

dves a dozen case histories of how
t - is - being used in education,
science the arts, and medicine.

'

Macmillan Film Productions Ltd—
(33b) -

They will he showing a number of
training programmes which have
been produced for recoil companies
and their recently marketed “In-
dustrial Relations ” package. They
will also have on display the La
Bello range of audio-visual equip-
ment. This will include the La
Belle Bystem 16 consisting of pro-
jectors namely the Courtier 16,

continued on page'VUt



audiovisual nrview

Open April 10th, 20th & 21st

THE TIMES HIGHER. EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
.......... • —>*

i

An exhibition featuring CCTV
equipment, including VEL

ES2 Electronic Editing Suite

OPEN 11 am to 0 pm
Special Oemonslnlian: at 11.30 am and 3 pm

Offering extremely good value
with all the features normally
found on more expensive
machines It la well engineered,

portable, 'W%l,
and easy

to'usp.
'

8ee.ua gn Stand No Je|
S3, AV at Work, Wffl

Wembley, April 19-21.
. -J

ELMO 16mm
SOUND

PROJECTORS
Nearly

33% DISCOUNT
* new C.L. model
* so quiet- So easy
* «BP.£54fl+8%

;

mia Miy

?keafietsfartct lists ot French
1 6rrm'-teaching, film?, -and
Smirt colour . loop'
Films' At' 'qbSatly. r&

73v7B Fiiifai Roud,

Toiitlori NW6 AE ^>Tftl *ptibnft:D1-32a 3282.

John Miller

In the opening film for the Open
University course “Muss Comimnii-
cnrioiis anil Society ", John Sears,

Ronald Reagan’s campaign man-
ager, said that the nature of the

political business In America whs

such that you always anticipated

perceptions rather than dealt in

realities. And television had a

S
reat deal to do with creating what
tose perceptions were.

The Erst four films of the course

show what happened behind the

scenes In Kansas City last August.
Each of the big three American
networks built u large television

complex at the Keinpor Arena to

bring the Republican Convention to

the public, and ABC granted us

unprecedented access to Elm their

editorial and production processes
and interview whomever we wanted.

. No television producer would
ever have allowed us to film in the
main control room, or any of the
subordinate control roams, if it

entailed the customary television
lights blazing in his face during
transmission but fortunately tech-
nical advances since the 1972 con-
ventions had made available special
"fast" lenses, that let us capture
samo unique footago for our stu-
dents.

Last August I spent several days
sitting around executive producer
Robert Siengenthaler’e office,
observing meetings, and being in-

troduced to any member of the
500-stroug ABC staff who dropped
in: so tlmt -when the film crew
arrived* I had .established who the
key figures Were, mid was able to
film the decision-making process
that was to shape the story offered
to -the American electorate.

To try and ensure that we did
not miss any essential event we
split our small team three ways.
While I stayed close to the exec-
utive producer an<l rlie heart of the

3
>eratlon, one of my producers,
ivynn Pit (chard, conccnrrated on

the anchor studio and the floor
Control operation within the oTOna
itself, and our Academic colleague,
Michael Guitevlich, had the some-
what duuntins

,
task' of monitoring

the output of CBS and NBC as well
jgi Ape.;

.

Gwynu Pritchard and I . leap-
frogged epcU other with our single

Quality at the

heart of the

colour problem
Recorded discussion '

. between
Michael . Clarke, director of the
University of .London Audio-visual.
Centre, and John Rossetti, senior

;

engineer at Siydio. 9p Video Lid.

MC—For- hearty teh years the sale

T| „.; times HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT (5,4.77

Educational /

media in the ;p~tgsa

,

ThirdWorld
j

h““d"
t“

. Radio appears to In.- the hesi'i

«« \yl MiM'irstt ,

for n°«-foinial adult rfii-

F orence Mcll l lOlt . When used by unpniml its-

1

, . i
««tuim groups, wiiD can discuss the

|

v«w that ndult education is n io vi im • pr i ig ranimes to decide on Bctimi
,

u-nv from its marginal position ill ""d lmplcmont it. The first rural' 1

a
T?i I m farh»l education ami is

' 111,^ll« , were established in-
relation to format the W30» und they are still going

. .

assuming a more cuiitr.il rok
• strong m many countries. Tanzania.. Vt

tnmortdnce to economic, com-
j
has run five national dcvelnmneut

:

Project, is significant.
( equipmem and material can be

nt|iJcs arc niso notable
|

quickly lin'd cheaply recorded and
icv have reached thou- instantly played back. Production

An ABC floor reporter. Herb Kaplon, interviews a convention delegate.

....... . , in th< .

of Sales -to. universities, ,.fiofyiech<
nibs' end colleges we co.uJd perhaps
deduce 'the

. WvdnCwWch fitultfdes

poiytech*

deduce 'the
. way'‘in'-which fctlntfdes

•to the' ^duchriqhal. roIO of clokbd-
circuit telflvisjpn haytj ' evolved
•since those* heady days when so
many

.
neopie thought jt-: would

solve .all' problems. For- .Instance,
ip 1970 many load tuitions were buy-

three-man crew, so while one of us
was shooting, the other was observ-
ing and planning for the next set-

up. Nothing could be rehearsed,
pre-arranged, or ropeated, we had
to judge When to turn ovev and
when to cut by instinct.

The technology involved in the
convention coverage is mind-bog-
gling In Its scale and complexity. In
the main control room Robert Sie-

genthaler faced a bank of 48 moni-
tor screens offering him pictures
from 26 electronic cameras inside
and outside die Kemper Arena',
and down town in Kansas City at
the candidates* headquarters, plus
playback of edited videotape, still

pictures, and several different
kinds of electronic display both
pictorial and graphic.

A battery of switches In front ol

him plugged him into the cm* uf
the anchorman, the floor reporters,
or any of U19 other reporters out-
side the arena. Sometimes lie

looked as If he were playing the
piano as lie talked to sevainl
reporters simultaneously to brief
them 011 what lmd just happened
somewhere else.

At a meeting we filmed before

exception of Aberdeen University,
which wont In for a full broadcast-
quality colour mobile unit. Most
purchases nowadays arc of smaller,
simpler equipment, and this la
often for use not In tjie audio-
visual aids unit but in individual
departments, where it may be uti-

lized in research or teaching, espe-
cially in the biological and physical
sclonces.

MC—That trend ii not necessarily
a swing away from the first: it

could be seen as complementary to
it. One can imagine the media
centre producing the- more difficult
teaching material, with the depart-
ments using their TV as a demon-
strator and enlarger.

JR—-Yes, and rite turnover In.

.equipment at this cheaper end tif

tlie convention he Instructed all his wc have, floor control, pericute

producers 1 control, U’s like putting eels iatoi

“Let’s not quench the thirst bucket, it’s a success 11 wm'n

because we see something happen- stuffed them all into the kb
Ing in front of the caineru that's and taken them to market, bub
moving to ga ape over it." not a very rewarding line ol vA
When tile demonstrations for to suy, well I've taken this 0

Font and Rengnn broke out on the
arena floor it was difficult not to

richly and wiggling man n
1 overage aiul jammed It lit-arena floor it was diiticuit not to (average and jammed it £

feel that this advice was being together Into four hours a Digit.'
*.—r.s„d
'

''

n,„ interviews or analyses at their Xu prn.hwed that -wlullqis
'

John Connolly, Nelson Rocko-
-

feller, and other VIP delegates did gj* *
,- n ,t^Snii Sl

the rounds of the three anchor stu- «°M 0 1
'

D
0

Y,JSS*
1

!L S£
riios overlooking the arena, so that wlmt lies behind (he mwm .

,
while they talked, through the sc^1

cn
*

, .

glass behind them we canid see
,

rhe three films that have ur •
.

mid faintly licar all that extra- been transmitted show the to*

ordinary razzmatazz associated with 19 Eie convention, the opwaDBij.

/

die Aincricun political process that Mf
1 * 11

*,
un

? ^’5 m,c
im'

never ceases to unuize tho British 1 ho last film, to be shown 00 wjj

observer. raptures the climax of tht «-j

Arret* the event we interviewed vewiun mul tho
.

the top ABC figures about what wo coverage—ihe nlglu ot the MW.
had observed und filint-d. Bub I

I'rosidfilt—us the executive Pi

assuming a more central role n. strong m many countries. Tanzania
ininortance to economic, com-

j
1K1S run five national developmem

ramilty and national development
j

campaigns by rudlo.

at last to have been recog- Artcr the broadcast media enme

a in addition *a sharper nw..rL-! the small-scale com.imi.icuHons
mted. in addition a s

, media. Portable, small f..rm«t,
ness of the Individual lea video recorders, audio cussel te

has missed out at some point in ms recurdors, and in a lesser extent'

formal education, bus emerged. huiui film are hc-ittg used f«i- wine
r rb». success of the "f the most interesting and promi*

Open ^.rrl01”"C,US in tl,C ‘"’j

end of the spectrum, the Nim-prnfessionuis con operate the

l.i icracy Project, is significant, equipment and tnnterial can bi

These "exan»|dcs arc also nncible quickly ail'd cheaply recorded anc

because they have reached thou- instantly played back. Production

sands of individuals in die home cun be decentralized projects anc
suiuis »r

1 „ r ..ujif, programmes localized,
through the mass media of iuUIo

|ianici„ulory programme-makliii
and television.

. of this kind was first introduced li

Adult education in developing
t jle CaimcKan Challenge for Change

countries has different priorities programme, which In a variety o'

and objectives from those of the

West. Rapidly Increasing popuin-
j,

lions, illiteracy, urban unemploy- 1*

men 1 and rural development all pnse

special problems. To quote I’resi-
j

dent Julius Nyerere of Tanzania,
jj

"We cannot afford to wail for the n

children ;
we must cdmuiLc the ,!

adults." I;

The British Council's involve- li

tam »n the educational media
j

• field has always been concentruled
jj

!
In the Third World. As an ugeiit of .

the Overseas Development Ministry |>

for carrying out training und
J|

A location filming exercise on h British Council course on audio-visual
media production in non-forma! education. On camci'n is Mr Ian Ray-
mond-Tcx ATBiikn, from tlie Extension Aids Film Unit of the Ministry
of Agriculture and Natural Resources in Malawi.

audio-Visual review hi

In n simpler project, a radio

<:choiil tor Indians in kcu.ulm* pm-
Vkled each of its 40 liMfiiing

grmii,; wiili ;i .sinl]>le uiuli n casseuti
1 recorder. Each group Ic.idoi was
:
given basic training in its use and

:
was asl.etl 1» record wit.never male*

' rial 1 he group thought appropriate
for possible live on ihc broadcast
programmes.

Over o period of months brnad-

,
casting from the tapes .inert-used

steadily and moved from somewhat
, self-conscious music and cnieruiin-

,
me nt to interviews with govern-

i 1
incut leuders mid discussion of sip-

|i nificant cmnniunity Issues. There
ii arc many more small-scale projects

! using small format equipment, for

1, example, in Ethiopia, Imiiu and
'.j Tanzania.

i Finally' comes the wide range ol

1;
irnditionai Budio-visual irid\ oiien
overlooked because of their faini-

||
llariiy. These include print of ull

r kinds, pictures, photographs, pos-

j

1 ters, slides and techniques such os

[

game playing and simulation. All
ore flourishing, often, of course, in

1 conjunction with the bigger com-

I

municattbns media. Traditional folk
media such as drama, song, dance,

1

puppetry and story-telling hnvc
been used with particular success
la family planning education.-

cun be decentralized, projects and M exercises, notably with Eskimos in of the issues, the community was p
ee

.
xl wi“! particular success

programmes localized. lithe. Skyrivcr Project, first able to present its case—also using *“ family planning educations

Participatory programme-making
1}
encouraged under-privileged corn- the media—to government officials. -

of tills kind was first introduced in 1 muni lies to use videotape and film They succeeded in obtaining ibe TJic author is educational techno-
the CuimcKan Challenge for Change |l to identify their social problems. educational and housing reforms fogy officer,, media department,
programme, which In a variety of 1! After discussion and definition they wanted. British Council.

‘ V".v* s.f

. admiaistering projects.

ohsorvud filmed. he executiv8 Pi

Siogemhnler made u sharp distlnc-
J

ducur suw it uitd shaped ir.

(Ion between tho creativity ilial goes
Into editing n film, and trying mi The author is senior praam *,)
slinpo tho live covorage : I the education faculty BBCIW t.

“Horo, with ull this diffusion that 1 University.

l ridge It is tit this, point

^

the drop In quality can be
,

ing. But when you have to

market of about 1,000 l°Bn
.
s h y

soles a year, you want a iccrm
.

iliac permits acceptable

fhe fm* end. Is the producP

equipment at this middle F
level going to improve ?

tube camera,.
I

“ ellSrtjJ
M.C.—An Australian professor of

j
recorders will givo you

surgery makes his own teaching quality at a price 50 per
materials by plugging a cheap than today’s broadcast matF*1

•colour camera into a video-cassette These will solve your problem-

recorder. He agrees that the colour M.C.—Fine—but aro we
reproducton la poor, but claims see n corresponding
uiat .even false cblours assist tils-. jn tho quality offered by vide*"

cnmariation. • • sette recorders?
,

. **.

From the produeflon point of very much doubt fcJJ
next generation

,

of

Ortemorp tiring which machine? will be directed
can gavwjpg. Mbnochrone tclevi- t\}Q domestic marker, because ,

sion -iltarailv mediates, thd .thlna „rlco restraiots, things Uko.1*^
lion and definition eo«M

’

r

deteriorate rather than nap™*’#

Visual ftifor-

tube cameras.

surgery makes his own teaching
materials by plugging a cheap
•colour camera into a video-cassette
recorder. He agrees that the colour
reproducton la poor, but claims
that even falab cbloui’s assist dis-
crimination.

From .the production point of
view, going over to colour means
that there 'is one more thing which
can ' go wrdpg. Mbnochrone televi-
sion. -literally mediates- thd thing
seen • into terms of a grey-scple
from black to white: but bad

, . -- 1 , --- . uciL-nuraii: rauici
colour is Instantly perceived in

; MC—Finally, do you s«Hterms of realism and consistency.
1

,*n television technplogy
«“•

t\
acc

,

e*s*
°V

r
,

cos
i
s higher education in,

what, chiefly Indirectly ln,tnc..form
t jme ? shall we be using w"

pfi extra time t for, graphics, set 19R7 ?

nflrSruinl
011

a ' JR—We may still use camej^

uL i
lm*J and

,l
the form that you andV^

10 W*?™* them today. But elsewhere
cameras to give identical colour 1 e«r,r.« ...» .hnii see
rendering is an addttonal factor.
Will wo Irt higher education ever
be able to afford conierag with auto-
matic line-up, saving time and
anxiety?

JR—Yes, I believe so. Certainly
our customers do. In the London
area_ we have equipped St George’s,
Charing Cross, Barts, Guys, Mid-
diesex and the Royal Free hospital
medical schools with three-tube
colour cameras, good editing and
other .facilities, for around £30,000
apiece, and they ore getting very
good results.

,
: .

M.C^or>iktoB numerous copies
at thq third or fourth- generation, Iam not sure that yoilr “verv Trooil
results" would 'withstand the

system we snati ^noafs3
!

changes. Electronic
synchronizing pulse 8eP,
camera conrrol units,

cameras themselves, wiu .

much smaller, and the P

ptamrty-cSta™
j Airily wf& W -giS

£25,000 and £30,000, conipared’ With nCSmy A^reJdv we
£9/100 or so for the sort of camera in tho cost of

X
television

I mentioned earlier. aid monitors? and *n,r%M.C^-We have been trying to get 0f the PIL (Precisian. » if

the most out of medium-nrico tube Is going to reduce the P1^ a
colour equipment, but there have the average television .set by •

been difficulties. We tend to £J0Q una
CSSL »»

Wr
&*i.

eompl?s
.

pro* More distantly, in ad

•

z
JSjta J*grammes In which several location we shall see cameras J jW

SSSF"- 2* be Jin**d with Brn fidm; .thpso of todg. g

,

:
demonstrations • and win not hecesstozly *tj

ft® definition these are ! lenses as we ,

Hn«
y
r0

to
S?

edi^» second-gonera; ?! Video-cassette reCdrdcrs ^j ^
ft" Then they have to diyitali/od, their

1 ucnaik^a onto °^ier foi'mats, :• disappear; and they
usually video -cassette or video-car- :l present-day hudiotape .

council has responded to the new
|j

British aid strategy which recoin-
jj

mends more help for the poor in
;

the least developed countries by 1

moving further Into tho area of
j

sMuum-formal educution. •

Hil) has been reflected in meet. ’

Ing requests for consuliunis to

advise on projects such us the ilc-

- velopmciit of radio for adult eilucu-
j

(ion in Thailand and Nepal ami <m :

distance educution In Feru. Mexico,

'

and Japan. Council nfficcts have]
carried out media surveys und •

feasibility studies in >1 number of I-

tountries and advise on the design, !

. organization; equipping urn! staff-
[

./ ing of media sorvicCs-

Training is q mojur aspect of,;

British educational aid ami the •

council has_ run a variety of
:l

“urie.t in London and oversells on
;

Klevislon, radio and audio-visual .

ttodia production in non-formal
1

education.

For example, five students from
;

the Sudan Rural Tclevimoii Project
^ currently studying television
Production, and another, graphic :

,,
for educatlouaj television in/

'oieg rated council courses in Lull-
ooui . . . :

[:• #' •' tr^nds- are moving away.
•
Uw?- Gaining in the cultural

• environment of the West und the'.

[

““['til has also given assistance in
;;

Bmi runnJ nR courses ar',

,

«e various, national and regional J
!

t^y^.^tions centres, such as thc!j
' *4te of Mass, Communi-J

'

ti,e- Asian institute far
|

: Htejnfe Development, where!!
.

adGasters, researchers and nihcr-
wn develop their skills

'"“JPropnate context. . .

’vita, ft
a perspective

.
of the

;

lion t«°,i
,hl^?e|ll* adulc educa-

,

ff
“
‘5? Third World,, it is help

! flWa^aSfi* tbem ' l0Q£ely iniii ';

?>
• mobile cassevt© recorder can be added to create

a compact 6th form AAC Language Lalooratory.

Audio Tutor 17 1 Mono
Cassette Recorder A rugged,

-inexpensive portable two-tcack -

mono cassette recorder with a host of

features ideal for.classroom use. Top
mounted controls for. convenience. Large

6VV foiwarcLfabiiiq loudspeaker fully
'

,

;

-

utilising tlie 3 Watts RMS oufput;lme and itiic.

input controlfbuilt-m-condenser mioior •

.

; y
.phone/miinngj ]l\;e/rmc/.Public Address
' and'many; olhor featufes.

% TCR222 Mono Cassette Recorder
.

. f

1

A nrecision- bm.it recordei: designed to give con- -

.

'

an ucus opmrmrn record/playbackpeifomrance. , .

.

1
• Eminently suitable as a Softool's masferxedbidef wifft

ffyi ! 3-mo tors, 12 watteRMS output, dual capstan closed ; ‘
; /..

Sjl loop tape drive for tape speed stability minimum wcw’y

p| and flutter lar£e l^nlfm speaker peak recording,
'

•'

;

meter: can also be used as separate amplifier

i i
1 1

;
categories,

,

‘intJS5H
“n|e the lorge-scalo com-

’

/HjWns jtedia of. broadcast
' rfldl°- Television’s

*"Wiiariiy^? education lies
, —

W&* Pfogfamuiing °(more* ^ .mun Jh^ t.imjted FamellHous0,81Kirk8tallRoad1
ijeed8rS3 IHRTeV. <^3235111.
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IV AUDIO VISUAL ItfcVILW
THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT

j T1|K TIMES lllfilU-.ll EDUCATION SUlTlJiMUNT 15.4,77

The fresh dimensions of audio-visual

techniques now offer you more help in

TRAINING
SELLING
TEACHING
INFORMING
INDIVIDUAL PRESENTATIONS
GROUP PRESENTATIONS
ENTERTAINMENT
EXHIBITION PRESENTATIONS
SECURITY
MONITORING
The communications industry is conslanlfy

refining established methods, inventing new
techniques and finding new uses for

audio-visual equipment.
See the new methods and try the new

equipment for yourself. See where they can help
vou to communicate moje effectively, in less
Time.

All the latest developments will be on show
at this year's Audio Visual at Work Exhibition at
Wembley, April 19-21, 1977.

Communication matters to you -

-

d

see it in action.

WQ offer a complete Video
service including:

Umatic Editing Suite
VTR 81 VCR Hire

Production Facilities

3 Smftt telecine (1 hour's

material without leaders)
1

16mm Telecine

Preserving

the past on

celluloid

J. V. S. Megaw
Archaeology like art histury

mulling without images. In view ml
this Jili.iiierinj: irmsm it Is sur-

prising how little television or film

seems to be used in the teaching of

archaeology at tertiary level.

Slides, yes ; film, for ' amusement
only and closed circuit television

scarcely ever.

There are " certainly doubts
expressed amongst both the

teachers and students .as to the
value of such neiv-fangled devices
as the talking picture., but u recent
survey conducted uniongst first-

year students nt Leicester Univer-
sity suggests a usefulness both in

Introductory courses and for the
explanation of complex techniques.

Yet archaeological films certainly
as record rather than as a form of
instruction, have been made for

the past SO years. Brief extracts of
film of excavations carried out by
die University of Chicago’s Orien-

tal .Institute in the 1920s can bo
sceii in a compilation film made in

1952 by the .institute. Whilst in

1937 in the United States Ray
Garner, a well-known film maker
of archaeological programmes, was
credited on "staff cinematog-
rapher " to an expedition to tho
Arizona-Utah desert.

Film as record of tho living—or
rdther tho no-longer living—has an
even greater antiquity.The an thro-

at Baldwin Spencer was film-
ng Australian aborigines of the
Aranda tribe at the turn of the
century and such television series

as Granada's “ Disappearing
World ” and BBC televisional
“ Tribal Eye ” arc worthy succes-

sors, -though now the film—as
record—has given way at least in

part to the film-as-lnstruction or,

more often, the film-as-entortaln-

ment. Certainly, some of the most
Interesting recent “record” films
available aru these from Eastern
Europe, Korea and China, notably
several films made of the remark-
able finals of the last decade.

Hera perhaps lies the greatest
problem in the use of television
and film os teaching media—or
rather two problems^ knowing
what there is and knowing how
good It Is when one has found it.

As in so many other tilings, the
Americans have die advantage of
us; tho Archaeological Institute of
America has had a Committee on
Films add Television since 1955
and the journal American Anthro-
pologist has in recent years become
a veritable Cahiers du Cinema
Archdoloeique, mast recently with
a critical review of some 170

adult education classes conic

together in form an Archaeology

and AV Media Working Putty in

an attempt to co-ordiiiaLe various

overlapping projects aimed m the

listing—and appraisal—of audiovi-

sual materials. Alihmigh Southamp-
ton University's uduli education
department produced in 1975 a

long list of Films nn Archdcnlngn,
this list is uiiseleciive mid already
In need of considerable revision.

It is hoped soon to emulate our
American colleagues and offer cri-

tical comments oil new ami post

programmes through the medium
of tho regular Nett* Idler*. pub-
lished by the Council fur British

Archaeology and the British

Universities Film Council. At
present, the forthcoming edition of
the BUFC's catalogue .'lutiin-kTsmti

Materials for Hi alter Education Inis l

on file a mere 30 'titles for positive
J

Inclusion. More specialized lists

have been issued or rtre also in

preparation by the CBA’s Schools
Committee and Leicester Univer-
sity’s department of museum stu-

dies.

Nor should one Forget that even
seemingly " outdated " films may
have their educational uses. Thus
“Tho Beginning of History" made
at the time of the Festival of
Britain by the Central Office of
fnformation contains somo early
examples of experimental archaeol-
ogy which however pale Into insig-

nificance beside the reconstructions
made with the co-operation of the
National Museum or Denmark. Foo-
tage of these reconstructions whs
rescued after the end of World
War II and used In “The Vikings,
their ancestors and descendants ", a
film all too obviously sponsored by
die Tuborg Breweries.

Film appraisal and availability
comes after film making—another
truism. In this country, we hnvo
certainly nothing to compare with
the hi$h level, both technical atul

educational, of the films produced
by the French Service du Pilm de
Recherches Scientiflque, though
Leeds University Television Service
have made a number of useful
record and instruction ' films
employing on-site * rostrum . and
animation sequences of which
“ Sandal Castle : excavation oi

medieval moat'— TShiPSi,*.
recent years. lajo i;

So far, again unlike ih* iv,

,

Mutes, surprisingly little L’T*
done either in die tici.t .v' 1

inu n number of lapVs'iniendS
xu I{-instruction on various asU;

,of dating and archaeological^ usurvut ions.

3-D images by

laser help

technicians

S. J. Dalziel

Fat the professional trainer, audio-
1|

dVuHl aids should not only enhance ji

learning, but do so in nn approprhi-

.

ie|y cost effective way- Their use

Films for example—and 7rT7El will (or should! form mtc part «f »

-cm cJM wmi «,*,

account of what is to he
.

leanu,

the cliaracteristiis and inmiviiuona

of both learners and trainer*. and

the conditions under which Jem n-

ing trill be taking place. Considera-

tion must also be given to the

p»dcal problem 9 of flexibility,

(Mobility, acceptability and cost in

relation to learning gain.

Here are three examples of the

AULfO-VISUAL REVIEW

There are,, of course, educatehim vrmipames mu Ling archaoo^
1

mil in literin! both here-J^

1'ilins and those distributed b?
McGraw-Hill Company con be ra-
tioned.

But it Is the television compJ
themselves wlucli undouUft
remain the Jnrgest un tapped sour*

The Open University has cl
1
.

otic course, a second level unlul
the Early Roman Empire, which

t

far lias produced audio-visualm
rial of what might be lermed JR.j approach befng taken by the Train-

general archaeological nam» i. Hying Services Agency within this

general selling. First, the agency
supports developments In new and
potentially valuable fields.

A current example is laser holo-

graphy. Tho agency is financing a
joint pilot project in cooperation

V iwitli Loughborough University

department of mechanical engineer-

.lug, Leicestershire County Council,

the Foundry Industry Training
’Committee and tho West Bromwicb
College of Commerce and Tcchno-

geiioral archaeological nature, k
so often in archaeology, It ||

,

question of survival and h it di
meful to have to comment taitc*

only is much of the ezcdxt

material made by ihc BBC r«
the past 30 years not gatt
available—much simply no to

exists. It is a matter of retort mi
the current catalogue Issntd l]

BBC Enterprises lists only twit

the “ Chronicle ’’ program n
being for hire.

Tliere are, of course, coapki

matters of copyright to Be m
come before much of this mxttnd

can be made generally anility

but it is good to be able ic mo
iliac the new AV Media Worn
Party includes roprosen taliwt i

both the BBC's History ui

Archneology Unit mid Anglia Tti

vision, ono of whoso director] iid

course television's Iimi-Ibm

archaeological tele-don, Profew

Glyn Daniel of Cambridge Unite-

sity.

The author is Professor of Ards

ology at the University of Leiun

and a director of the Bnti

Universities Film Council.

archaeological films, the result of a
four-year long research programme
by Thomas Wight Beale of Harvard

Rutgersofand Paul F, Healey
University.

In this cobn try, the Royal Anth-
ropolbglcal Institute has a film
committee but only in recent
months have 6 number of archaeo-
logists concerned la teaching
archaeology both to university ana

lls,,l|S s jn ,
i:i:il 1 v ile.ign-il him

ontv mid |i|aci nj' iliix nvui ,i ,i

with ,i hnilxuiii.il fn ill jniiiiuii
u, extremely

,

4 * '• 1
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A pioneering example of anthropological cine-film : Aiistmliw

glnes at Alice Springs (National Museum oE Victoria, Melbourne;.

Haphazard
search for

Elizabeth Oliver
A survey conducted, Ht Lancaster
University to ascertaui the different
pattern?, of .media- use' ln ; various
subject, areas form the basis, of
fbls paper.

.

Michael .'Roberts presented the
study

.
The Use of Audio-Visual

Materials by Individual Subject
Departments Within a University
and the Development of Library
Services as part of wtork towards
a degree In llbrarlansbip and he
uramutes die dissemination of
niformadon about audio-visual
media from a librarian's viewpoint.

,
Some

.
of his ' findings are not

altogether surprising. The' biology
department has the highest propor-
don of users and the, philosophy
department the lowest/ .Neverthe-

less, the survey is a useful piece
of -evidence and gives a picture of
tho way in which auflio-visual media
were handled in a small United
Kingdom university in 1975. As a
background he explains the links
which the Media Services Unit has
yrith the library and. the -resulrfn

g

administrative and phyjfcel arrange-
ment of serylcea.
"Ag well as examining the position
In this one university, Michael
Roberts draws on examples from
ute literature to indicate how sub-
jects are handled elsewhere since
Lancaster not entirely represen-
tative, It. is, however* not the
amount of media use revealed
which is. the. most interesting result
of Lhia survey but rather" the infor-
mation on how .people find out
about audio-visual media In the first
Place, Mr Roberts concludes that
the search for appropriate audio-
visual media Is even more hap-
hazard than that . for books, with
more reliance on colleagues than !

on library staff or catalogues.
He mentions the " strong fceline.

'

-
quarters . agailst -^

'

tfalfzed services “ but does
uartbro against cen

... . cos
.

but does not .

offer any solutions to the problems
[

a department should
\build up its own collection of

slides, films and videotape3
1 .

as books. Nor does ***,zl n»
the questions of

and i
loguos, of media storage

access to materials. .
, lhal tw.

One clear conclusion « H ^
chers need more help. S* Jm..
librarians and from in®“la

1
u

units, If they are to

effective use of audio v'S^jLil^

Ho suggests that more opP^jort
to learn how to use basic

would remove some ot J™ *.«(. the

Michaol Roberts predtfj* *
use of audio-visual o*etlw
crease despite cuts in ^ $

spending. In his P«F®r

J® #
provide librarians witb som ^
information th«V need jo

services more dfeeinw-
Jrry

tj

even encourage some to

similar surveys in their own

tlons.
-

,
• - . : —

“ The VseofAudio^^^fpg^
by Individual S^ec**

A ,h$
Within a University andW « M
ment of Library *
Michael Roberts, P.

ubl*toM!
The Uitiversitii °>

Postgraduate Scho
ship and Informant
The author is o.w-rj

British ; Universities
(

Ltd.

logy-
.

Its aim is to apply and cnix-fully

monitor this technique of di«i»l dy-
ing three-dimensional inuigus, in

order to help first-ycitr foundry
technicians in relating two-dimen-
sional drawings to threc-diincn-
ilonol objects, an area in which for
> lone time students have Found
difficulties.

The important feature of this
project Is that it wa9 not just n
* bright" Idea, but one widen had
already been developed to an appli-
cation stage and In which a
number of responsible and experi-
enced training find education
bodies &&vr real possibilities.
Secondly, in reviewing the present

arrangements for the trnininc ot
vrunera the agency’s national
Tjtinlm of Trainers Committee
wl naturally be concerned that
trainers, of nil types will have a
practical understanding of learning
wd of learning methods and nidi.

.
runpra carry out u wide variety

Enlightened

sponsorship

: still needed

:
Alec Hughes

precedent set long since by
Marketing Board in
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of roles at ninny levels in nrgnni/a-
tlons and need to advise on and
nmko nil imaginative and relevant
use of audio-visual aids and
methods.
Thirdly, the TSA uses audio-visual

aids in its own direct training ser-
vices at ski! {centres. Here It is

engaged in prncticui trade training,
carried out In muny centres to
strict national standards uf content
by trained instructors who are also

j

highly- skilled prnctldoners.
The problem was how best to

support this type of training in
which by far the greater propor-
tion of tiino is spent In practical
work. The solution hag Been to
mukc extensive use of the overhead
projector and our approach Ims
been not only to ensure that tho
results are fully professional, but
ulso to exploit to the full the uses
to which this medium can be put.
Using a standardized lOIn by

lOin frame, with hi^li quality trans-
parencies and with overlays which
can be used by the instructor In Ids
own sequence, sets have been care-
fully designed, validated and pro-
fessionally printed, Tlioy are pro-
jected on to a magnetic white board
where thoy can be supplemented
by magnetic cut-outs or by directly
writing on tn the board. Cut-auts
arc particularly useful in training
in fault-finding.

A. most interesting development
In which tho unit enneurned has
pluyoc! a mujor ralo. has boon in

the field of uilimulion, for example.

flow ell,litv U is uiitiruly uihIuj Hih
uuilml of til,; iiist i uciur.

i A-; un ussciiii.il p.in of ihu .y.s

|

turn .i si iiiitkinli/ud l.ii lets I ><.-•.• i)
j

proiliicud fur until skill uuiiMi- in!
prepare its own Iranspan-nciei .nui 1

li cut-outs to .1 high stiiiicl.ird. In
'

j short, a fully exploited, uconumic.il.
durable ami flexible- sy>i l-iii has
been introduced with remarkably
small, though highly expert,
resources.

Using the some principles ( >f

cast, versatility and suimbiliiv m
iho practical sKumiaii, sniind/slidL-
projectors are being iiuroduced fui
use in ureas such as safeLV irniu-
ing. I’rugr.imiued texts are used to
mrei individual needs whore,
because of learning difficulties nr
phased entrance on to courses or
where a trainee has missed some
background explanation, additional
training is required.

One problem which seems indi-
genous to the use of audio-visual
aids is that their actunl use in
practice depends very much on the
willingness and ability of the user.

_
Several studies do the educa-

tional Reid have indicated and ana-
lysed che under utilization of
audio-visual nids. Similar surveys
in industry of desk drawers, filing
cabinets and storage shelves might
well give equal food for thought.
Care is therefore needed in

deciding not only what to intro-
duce, but how to introduce it; for
instance, what discretion and flexibi-
lity in choice and use should be
built In so rlinr aids ore seen us
supportive and relevant ut “ the
sharp end " ?

How may the users he Involved
at all stages ? Audio-vistiul aids and
methods can be rejected or Ignored
for wrong reasons as well ns right
ones, and great potential training
value (and investment) can be lost.

It is for tills reason, nmong
others,, that the training of trainers
is so important, in order that,
whether simple or sophisticated,
audio -visual aids achieve their aim
of enhancing tho best kind of
learn lug, ut the right place. In tho
best way. at the best cost and with
rtic best benefits.

The author is senior training
adviser, Training Services Agency.

frfnl dovelupniout Itnvo been
explored, amongst others hy Shell,
HP mid ICf in studies of pollution
luid the environment. Other indus-
tries like electronics, steel or civil

engineering have contributed somo
classic films.

Sponsorship policy reflects on
the ono Imml tho aspirations and
on the other ihc current conditions
of the sponsorInc organization. Ono
cun quoto Briimh Trnnspqrt nnd
tho National Coal Board ns old
established industries adjusting to
technological und social change
Hnd in so doing resorting to films
which range from technical training
to sophisticated - technological
studies for top management, from
hard Sell commercials to subtle
public relations. Some organiza-
tions, boenuse of the nature of
their products, have special con-
cern with safety or with tho proper
use of materials and equipment.

All sponsorship reflects vested
interest. Whilst there have been
gross examples of promotion mas-
querading a? education, too often
the oducatioh - world has been un-
duly suspicious of the sponsored
nim with tho . result that many,
excellent productions, have failed to

aistribuienjoy the distribution shey deserved.
. But distribution, like production,

is affected by economics and those
in education today have felt the
impact most by seeing the rapid
contraction in tho number- of
libraries offering free sponsored
films.

Less obvious, perhaps, but more
serious in the Jong run, has. bean
the influence of recession on the

type of films produced. Some
notable industrial sponsors who
have established reputations for

films of social significance now
tend • to concentrate on commer-
cially oriented productions

.
and

fewer of more general educational

purpose. So the prejudice against

sponsored films which already

exists is likely to be reinforced.

Inevitably some organizations

wilt remake films wMcjjr are cur-

rently popular but vriH'
;

.

date

either because of changes in fash-

ion or iii social or technological

conditions: This may £io

number of new films Such sponsors

will promote/’ :
'*

aIi-cendy we see fewer .films .such
us the excellent ICI series on
" Hill ropy” or the low-budget noi'Ios

by Esso for physics touchers. This
is to ba regretted, not only because
It deprives education of vnluublc
material, but also because our cur-
rent concent with tho. gnp between
education and Industry makes such
productions nil tho more vuluable.

So far as this gap is concerned
we lack films on tho British
economy and British Industrial
structure. We lack forthright
presentations of die realities of in-

dustrial and commercial life

(despite the valuable contribution
the Central Film Library makes
with its growing section on
careers).

Wa need more collaboration be-
tween industry and education
(exemplified In somo of the films

sponsored by PETT (Project-
Engineers and Technologists for

Tomorrow)—notably “ Design and
the Engineer or those of tho
Electricity Council with schools,

technical colleges and universities).

Nor need sponsorship
.
depend . oh

Watching Ncmis News in llic foyer of University House, University of
East Anglia.

If I have concentrated, on in-

dustry and industrial subjects jt. Is.

firstly because these arb the com-
monest types of sponrti-ed film but

also because it is a subject of

greatest importance .today. How-
ever we should not c'ondude that

this is the only area where one
needs enlightened sponsorship.

Economics, History, the arts, socip-

ese are all subjects Where
there is sutfti scope-

.

Where qre the films about acting

which could parallel, some of ' the

productions'' about* film making
(the excellent British Film InstL

lute study excerpts spring to

mind)? Aqd what, a comment on

our -present state ..when many of

the films about English literature;

and drantfrare American, and .1976,

the bicentenary of Adam Smith’S
;*• 1310 Wealtii of .Nations VntyouM.
have been ;

celebrated op flips by
another fransarianjuc : sponsored

production J • . ...
.

•. . i

A mirror of

university

life—on TV
Malcolm Freegard
During the last 10 years, the
university newspaper has acquired
an ally—some would say n rival

—

in the form of television. Someth Ing
like a third of Britain’s universities
now have television services run by
their students.

NASTA, the somewhat unappeal-
ing acronym for the Nationnl Stu-
dent Television Association, s rai led
In 1968 and has bad as many as
32 inohibors, though not all at the
same time.

The television services established
in a number of universities in' the
mid-1960s foliowring 'the Brynnior
Tones Report were not intended to

be used by students to make their
own programmes.* it would havo
been unrealistic, though, not to
expect them to cast ambitious eyes
on die well-equipped studios they
walked past ovsry day, v

Al Gust Anglia the studem tele-

vision society, Nexus, was started
In 1970 by die staff of the Audio-
Visual Centre as a measure of self-
protection against the s iron in of
aspiring geniuses arriving dully
with requests to “borrow a
camera ” for the production of the
ultimata documentary about ” Llfo.
Sox, tho Truth**, or wliidtover of
the largor abstractions was cur-
remiy claiming their attention.

Nexus dm Its first ipontbotS
from ihe University Film Unit,
which had for some time been in
IndlCforuut health, and they pro.
vlded a useful filter for ideas. Tho
studio was made available for one
evening a week, when technical
supervision and production traininu
Were provided by AVC staff,
several of whom hnd wide broad-
casting experience. The resulting
programmes were viewed in a largt
lecture theatre by means of cigri
monitors. .

The opening of 'University
House, which contains the students’
union and most of its social ameni-
ties, brought about some withering
away of the role of, the Audio-
Visual Centre, The unpin provided

B
remises and equipment* and
exus now has own three-

camera .studio from which U; broad
caets a aerrice pf nwkJ^Ojrspgffpn
•»>d entertfllniriBflt five mays a .week
;tb3rtitn6utJetji Ih CrrtivjSrsto'u^^-

ejlteimva'; '•uee -dE
mobile, equipment, including tlie

Audio-Visual Centre's two-camera

outside broadcast unit. Transmi*,
sions take place at lunchtime be-
tween twelve nnd Lvvo pm, ami
production standards arc reason-
ably high, though* uneven.

Television is affected more than
most university activities bv lack
of continuity, and tho waning of
ImeresL and shifting of priorities
brought about by approaching exa-
minations. The facilities available
and tlio conditions under which
programmes are made mean that
only a few people can be employed
at a' time, ana the hundred or so
enthusiasts who join at the begin-
ning of each year soon dwindle to
uround 24.

Nexus consequently faces accu-
sations of being a self- admiring
coterie of middle-class students
aping the professional broadcasters.
It is true that by the end of each
year they have become something
of u clique, but It is nt least a
different clique each year, and
similar charges could be levelled

—

though perhaps for different rea-
sons—at tho staff of ninny a
university newspaper.
The particular composition of

Nexus, at any one time, can
produce a change of ontphasU from
year to yeBr—last year folk groups,
this year funny sketches, next year
great Issues. Perhaps this Is no bad
thing, but wltat Is absent is a con-
sistent senio of style—a moans by
which accumulated experience can
be built on, from one generation to
the next.

It seems that oach new genera-
tion of student producers must
learn by repenting tho mistakes
rnude by Ita predecessors, This
moans that n largo part of the
ou rout uf Nexus novor rises above
mediocrity. To bo fair, though, the
best Li very good indeed, nnd for

tho past two years a meRiuro of
continuity has bean provided, by an
exceptionally talented nnd enthu-
siastic postgraduate student.

Surprisingly, few students seem
lo regard experience gained in

Nexus os theentrde to a career lit

television. For tho majority, It is a
stimulating and interesting altotmt-

live to move conventional pursuits.

NASTA’s constituent societies

are asked to say. In the associa-

tion’s register, what they sec as

their basic function. Nexus Is op
record os believing, with uiichArn&

tensile . dullness, that it exists to

provide “service to the union”. In

fact it mirrors the • University of

East Anglia a good deal more,

widely than this would suggest.

Brunei University, on tho other

hand, offers a mora attractive—«nd
probably more accurate^—view of

Its raison d’etre. It
.
exists, so it

claims, . “to edtetwin, Tnfonn, edu-

cate - and hava fwl
M—and that

joiifafr about right. -
,

•

The dutho'r is director of the Audio-

Visual centre of•'East Angiia um ver-

sify-

Tlie;author is aflfai catisuliant.
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AUDIO-VISUAL REVIEW
TUB TIMES HIGH EH EDUCATION SUPPLEMF.mt

Text/FIche. n. (tekst-fiys) 1. A new publication form. 2.

Pictorial microfiche, In full colour or black-and-white

accompanied by a separate printed booklet. 3. A new
kind of Illustrated book.

For further information, a complete fist- of titles, or a

demonstration in London, write or ‘phone: 126 Bucking-

ham Palace Road, London SW1 (01-730 9208).

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO PRESS

MEDICAL

EDUCATION
tape/slide programmes,

films and video cassettes

Tape/s lida programmes produced

by various UK Universities. A
full range of subjects ere

available Including obstetrics/

gynaecology, anaesthesia,

anatomy, nursing, general
practice, diagnosis, psychology
and psychiatry.

16mm colour films and video
cassettes on first aid /para-'

.

medical subjects produced in

co-operation with the World
Health Organization, the League
01 Red Cross Societies and the

International Labour Office,

Geneva.

A NATURAL9 HISTORY
full colour slides

and filmstrips

Really astounding pictures on a

wide variety of subjects, as seen
through the lenses of the world

famous film unit OXFORD
SCIENTIFIC FILMS.

A full range of colour slides and
filmstrips accompanied by etudy
note booklets.

For further detallB on all subjects,

please send for our catalogue,

HUNT &
BROADHURST LTD
Audio Visual Division

Bolley Road, OXFORD 0X2 OHE,
Tel.; OXFORD 496B8.

For a FREE copy ofi a 96 page
colour.catalogue which lists
the largest and most
comprehensive range o£
f Slides fft Filmstrips and
• Sound Filmstripsnow
available in theUK,please Sill
and return the coiipohbelow
to;

,

the slide centre ltd

143 GothamRd London $WII6SR
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AUDIO
VISUAL

REVIEW
is ihe title of the special inBet

which will be published in The
on April 29.

THE TIMES'

EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT
every Friday I5p

limns the

country

to life

Brian Hill

A substantial pmporliliil of the

conimil 111011 1 of ilic UI1C 11ml ITV
cnnipunics to educational broadcast-
ing is devoted to the teaching of

foreign languages. This year, for

instance, there are nearly 30 series

being broadcast on radio -aiul tele-

vision ranging from five-day inten-

sive courses for absolute beginners
to weighty programmes for sixth

formers. For some series, audiences
in excess of 100,000 are normal.

In spire of a considerable invest-

ment in time, inoncj', taleni and
liruw mopping, little detailed
research had been attempted until
recently. Feed-back from learners
and teachers alike was an insub-
stantial base for - decision making
and reports from the companies'
own officers were, of necessity, con-
centrated on obtaining an over-
view. Answers were urgently
needed to some fundamental ques-
tions.

For further education courses, it

was important to know who was
learning, for what purpose, with
what success and in what way. For
schools broadcasts It was necessary
to understand more about how
teachers used series, with what fre-
quency, for what purpose and with
what success. It was also felt that
nor enough was known about the
potential of broadcast media and,
In particular, of the Interconnex-
ions between radio and television
in mixed-media courses.

Three years ago, in an attempt to
sued some light on these areas the
Language Teaching Research Unit
at Brighton Polytechnic started a
number of investigations supported
by the BBC, the IBA and the West
German government.

During the first stage, enquiries'
were

.
focused on the beginners

mid intermediate German course
“ Koiii-jfcte " ivcgweiser and on die
schools' French series “ Le Noovel
Arrivfi ", in each case however, the
object was to generate as much
information as possible which wns
'* media-based ” rather than nar-
rowly related to tho specific
courses.

The method employed was to
|

conduct a national, large scnlc
enquiry to establish contextual

!

statistical data and to hack this up I

with a number of Intensive probes;

I using specially constructed tests,
j

' detailed observation and punctured
interviews.

1 The audience for the further
education series presented some

j

surprises. As might have been
expected the overall standard of

j

education was high, with approxi-
mately hair liavinu completed full-

time higher education. Ollier fac-

tors, however, were nor foreseeu

:

SO per cent of the audience had
;

already spent u considerable
|

u mount of time learning a Inn- 1

gouge and very fc-w were " pure "
j

beginners, with a quarter actually
having followed a previous “ inter-

mediate " German course oil TV.
The profile established wns of ail

audience with n clour interest in

German and Germany, " dabbling ”

for noil-vocational reasons, rather
than of beginners firmly committed
to any specific need.
There wns considerable support

from various sources for tbe con-
cept of a multi-media course fur
language learning, even though the
majority had in choir previous
work experienced grumimir-translu-
tion rattier than audio-visual or
uudio-lftiguul teaching techniques.
Tests showed that the majority of
those who remained with the
course made relatively good
progress in the main skills of lis-

tening, reading and speaking-
The series had been conceived as

a three-year progressive course, but
a somewhat disconcerting result
was that on ly 17 per cent of
learners were still following the
programme at tho end of year
“ two ”, There was, however, sonic
Consolation in evidence which sug-
gested that “drop-out" was pro-
voked by personal factors, rather

•

When to ask
the right

question

Tim Long
The National Audio. Visual Aids

Centrg as part of Its many services
to education has a training depart-
ment engaged in training teachers
and lecturers, in the many aspects
of deploying and ; producing
materials for their work. Not that
we see many of what one might
term tliq traditional teaclier”.
This is a pity and when we do, we
feel some satisfaction when a
former “doubter” returns home
convinced..

• rase preview of a-v>roerammes.oN^

Statistics, Computing

'

Operational Research
For a, descriptive brochure, oud reply-
paid preview Conn send ihls coupon to
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in 'the UnLtod States, but
underneath in., smaller type, was i

but what was. the question 11
?

[Perhaps we do not ask this ques-
tion often Enough.

.
.

jOie; demand is, ‘mainly for
SHlls training, in thp production- of
audio visual material whether It be
foe the overhead; projector still
sien by toady as innovation in the'
classroom, or tape-slide and closed
circuit television.
However, -wej see bur job as

one which should question the use
of media and {-elate It to appro-
pt-lato methods of instruction by

STB"*. Pi“*clplas of systems
SSJjn*. planning stages.
Pet haps because Or our name or
reputation, people turn to us for
advice ton- all aspects of audio.

mSwio ' *V,ipm=<yit .P™duttion
methods, supplies of materials 'and
resource planning in schools.

Ihe broader aspects of our

Mouth-to-mouth resuscitation : tin
illustration Irom'onc of the UIJC

!
French language scries Ensemble

I
for further education.

work scent relevant only in our
diplomit course studoms who
attend 14 short course.^ at ilia
centre spread usually oyer a period i

of two years while completing the
diploma submission in their own
time.

The constraints are those faced
by all part-time courses. They place
a relatively heavy and time con-
suming, burden on a member parti-
cularly when, as is often the case,
“0 hw- a post of responsibility
within a school or college. Bccuitsc
of tii is and since the -main aim of
the course Is to foster producers of
learning packages and their suc-
cessful .administration, all work
done for. submission is seen to have
direct relevance to the, candidate's
teaching. This possibly accounts for
the relatively low drop-out rate on
suqh a course.

The department offers a pro-
gramme of about 20 different
course ntles q year and most of
tiwsa qre repeated at least- twice,
giviqg a course load of ,nearly -one
a., week,

. The centre is .nnnn

than by deficiencies in >iMthough the designers' aim ^hours work pet- week n! ? f
«

misktic, since the avtrKwas only willing or able
t0 !!'

two .hours per week to £viewing and studying.
'Ihu BBC helped to arcs.

,

evL-iinig classes linked l0 JR
i

m«n courses ui several Mi?
,

stnuitnns the United &
i .

J l,sl under 40 per Mfl,

>
atuliL-iiL-c were Involved i„ TMusi teachers supported the£tmdta concept and saw brnfa
is being particularly vslufi

1

,
bringing the country to liiA,’

providing variety of impact.
The c hissroom exploital ;onLe Nmivel Atrivfi-" !ugi

juiuh the same use for
,eK

in sc lion Is. 1 eachers were not 1-mg in the media for linn,
minerml, but Tor reasons ofX
motivation, experience andV
nintuiu.

The research clearly sueh,
iluu the teacher rather thin
medium, tho environment or f.

course itself is the single most crJ

cial factor in success. Althouil
possible to quantify at this

the attitude of the uiile

appeured decisive.

Curtain aspects of the inveufu.

lions during the first three mi
proved less profitable
been hoped, but a contlder^

body of useful inforanthm **
generated, some of which b
already been iiistrumenul in <k-

ing future policy.
~

Last September a second u>
investigation wus set .up, dm!,,

ing some of the primary fm£\

outlined above, it was decided th

more attention should be foaw

on the problem of "drop-mi’i

fun her education courses.

A detailed analysis of tit n
'

;

sons fur giving up is now si
way and it is expected Am
number of experimental wj,v

systems, such us self-study pt.;

'

tutor telephones and residue

courses will he designed.
The need to understand inmli

the complox interconnexion i :

tween criucutioiud broadcast

i

the teaching situation lias pits?
'

the development of another rdtr.

area. The importance of wt

expcctatlun, of teacher snip

ducur attitudes will be &
olrscrved with the aim of p'

ing mutual understanding m
more efficient use of maieHd
The whole area of reoeardil

the use and effectiveness of#*

casts is higlily complex aodp-

cmiiiou must he exercised it *’
.

prciiug resit I rs, partioMj

.

sepuniting cmirsc-ltascd
Imsed elements nml in ^
iicliiuvement. _

1

The author is ill charge -

/.imgunge Teaching Research i
,

at llrighton Polgtechnic. •

or the production of creariw

infiirmmive learning materials-
g.

The problem is that you f*|

learn very much about the

tion of AV methods vr

producing them nr* .
-

1

atrempts will often not

goad, hut at least tiiey m*!

taught you the procedure!, e

you an awareness of th«

time involved arid hiRblWH-*,

weakness in the
material. From
training ” the student is

an appreciation of
^
e“ JL4

technology theory .
.,

cation. •
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• The centre is open throughout
Uie^ear, and courses are .available
during the holiday periods. In the
past the responso to these has been
225. fspociaUy but perhaps, not-

\surprisingly during August. How-

Snt?8
*
9vesent

j
difficullies of

pnnafai
“8. even a day away from'college during .term' time mavmeqn that p,?r

,
vacation courses willnow be welcomed.

.
PW®M of- technology hasbean iapld oyer the past lOto IS
and

r
fe are exPloring new

r^SUeS for
,

PresQntation, infor-mation retrieval and dissemination,
All our time could be- spent in

needZ*?
thC

u
baslc infoi'0lati°»

hS
d
*

i8nts
:
But tha centrento a function not just to facilitate

sranHhu^
0
^

1 ^ l*™1”***® under-
?' ln?®5d even the most in-

will not guarantee successful use

canon.
,

.

• Courses are usually he« K
or three days with 8 Ijj'jShe
or AVA production.
week. Obviously this

•JJ,
time is limited to cover

^
jecta offered in depth, jj** &
that the erithusiasin of «?..

more than- compensate
*

^

and that they.achigw

1

than even they n

short intensive study-
. . 'p. ,

Another advantage }*
-i

mix of students ffom iif-f.fl

sit Ias, social services

training provides
niulus to the course. IJJJJgrfJ

attract a much
group but these. ftrc

,Ji|
C

u de'

and are likely to

lecturers from
.

oy?ri
ea

ft,e ^
tours organized . oj '
Council. j

The practical 0
applications of

^fundamentals of ® j t&Z
oology. Whatever pressing^
indulge in *rBn^°i4,jC!i ^
complex schemes ^c^{
directly
educational, technology*

j
i..,* tti-inlv reststcH'

quietly but firmly

The author
Department, of \
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Towards

a chair in

radio drama

Ian Rodger

Ihe Radio Literature Conference
J

held last week at Durham Uni var-
sity hag lead me to reflect on smite I

^ent approaches in the teaching I

of English in universities.
!

1 organized this conference •

because tt seemed to ine that writ I

mg for radio lias been .shamefully
|

neglected by critics and scholars
prnclajm an interest in con-

“S°raiy literature ami drama.
The hard fact is that since 1023,

EL m
?

]'arA Huglics wrote I

•
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W

.

0rl ‘l
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s first
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:ast

closed to the merits of radio wilt
ing, I have been amazed and even
ularmcd by the extent of existing
prejudice.
A great number of scholars

refused rn give the subject any
thought at all. There was, for
example, >1 Professor of drama who
wrote, ns if gathering Ills skirts for
fear

.

of intellectual rape, that
" radio would never, ever, be stu-
died ” in his department.

I was left wondering how his
students could study the clussic

J
repertoiro without • listening to

' radio adaptations or come to any
|
understanding of rim work of

|

people like Samuel Beckett, Hnruld

|

Pinter or Brecht without know-

I
ledge of their radio genesis.

. This kind of reply was at least

! forthright. More 'devious was the

l polite re^KiUM; of those who seemed I

iiioiiiuntiiriiy 1 rapped .hy my iitvi-

unions mid who ilicn bright cited us I

they deflected me outside English
J

|

liin itiure. They would suggest the
[

I
amllo-visnul aids section, tha mu- I

i

denis’ film snciely, siiniubudy in
j

snriologv 01- ciimmiiiiiciiiloiis sin- I

dies and, even on 0110 occasion,
j

until her university where thuro was
[

11 department studying tape record-
J

ings of dialects.

.Sometimes I was directed to a I

nice Mr nr Ms Blank, who was I

j

teaching RP.d students now in use
[

1 tape recorders. It was I think I

|
safely nssumed thnr l wus nn esc a- I

I
pec li-oiii some media studies mu fit

1
maslermitidud by dangerous people
tike journalists and ex-ielcvlslou
producers.

At the heart of this prejudice
j

there seems to -Ho an assumption]
thut writing for radio, television or

|
flint Is not literary. Due to an igno-
ranee of the literary work Involved I

in televison and film und tho
assumption that they are mainly

|
visual acts of creation, these forms

]

have been denied study by scholars,
j

But forgiving this ignorance as I

far as television is concerned, it Is
j

baffling to find scholars disln-.
] j

terested In radio. They have been I

using it now for more than- 50 J

years and I cannot see how they
]

and literary historians are gbing to
j

be able to understand tb'e complex
[

meclmitisms of TlririSh literary,

life since 1923 if they continue
their neglect of writing in radio
and television.

Thera are now about 39,000 I

scripts awaiting study. The Ger-
j

mans, to their credit, have started

work on tho first 'thousand. Like I

their predecessors who pioneered 1

Beowulf studies they are showing
]

the way buL (his Study ought not to
|

be left tn people who do not 1

inhabit rhe language. I

I can only end iiv moving that
|

we extabiiih within a reasonable
]

time a chair or two in radio litera-.J

turn. This study must of course

form an integral part of English
studies. It must not tyc contained

within isouic neyv freak department I

out .of right and sound ,of . those,]

who st-ein rn warn td deny char w<?
{ ;

inhabit a iiving language;
,

1

; J
.

The author organized . the first I

Radio Literature Conference held
j

or Durham University Iasi iveek. - L,

Charles jl

Chadwyck-Healey
!

Umll ihe publication of the URL’
di-.una uiiiilogucs it was •usier to
discover whui plays were .staged in
l.iiiulnn in die IfiRUs than it was m 1

n-.K-k down the drama trniisiniiLcd
jan ntdio and television in 1 lie

livc» Victorian music
nail has been better served by
reference works titan radio and
television.

Up till now the mitin source of
information 1ms been The Radio
limes. This is fine providing you
know the date of transmission of
the play In which you are in-
terested but there Is 1.0 author or
ritie index. It also is not totally
reliable as a record of what has
boon transmitted since it is pub-
lished ahead of the programmes.

m.M !

n
?
Wfk‘neH

,

ley Ltd Has »0W
published on microfiche rhe BBC’s
awn card catalogues of drumn,
poetry and fearn res transmitted on

I
radio und television from the

Im winning «,f radio in 1933 :m( |
1

tele vision in Ih.hi, in 197*5, '||, L,, C .

.in- sL-jiiii.ite c.itiiiiiKiii-, for ratlin !

Min! iclcviriiiii and oinli is divided I

nil.. Uvn p.nls, (iiillini •; jnd titles.

, 1

,

1 ’

‘

? i

OI,1 -v lj)
I
browsing through

11 ,,

?
,l

¥
s l,

V
lt 1,11 L‘

I
Bain 1

. ;i mu-,
c«-l linn of tho sliver sizo and vari-

ll 'u
“J*

c over the last
[

f*
Vvars. J hnmgli il,c e.itidogiius

1 -hi of litOiulcHsiuig over ihu years,

Iv.-Suki
° 11,111

?
I,CL' ™ mill playM

“n
V fc.tii.,1 genres Ht dif-

,

S'
e“l Tiiey reflect ihe

tnste.s mid interests of u mass
ln 1!,r,S S|M1 *“U lined 10 million people 11 week

JsSj,
l

!

:’!e ‘,ed
i‘
ulJi« drama, m atime when lolevisimi was already

I” •‘wendmicto and einc-maniidicnccs Ln decline.
m

,

Asa Briggs bus written, "Not
i!ai

y
0S!

,r
.
rm drQ,na 'tsveul an

“gi- ihiougli its iUtumpt in escape
ils

J
i»v°lvenieitt

1
I mit the choice of tile drama of ore-vious Eenei-iirinnc j.

ra^fnVr^ iS flJa,°9t^
mSLt?on|XuSt ‘fit piMnft ptays of important contemporary
authors. (1110 0n.ru .1... .l.^ -.j-wLaiii Lumcmporary

S 10ws Ihac the

f?*L of Beckett’s En attendent
Godot was first considered by thaBBC in March 1953, but that rlie
first transmission of IVailing forCodot was not until April I960.

Precise details of dates and
lengths of transmissions are given
together with the names of transla-
tors, adaptors, co-authors and pro-
ducers. There is extensive cross
referencing providing valuable
leads to ocher relevant programmes
including talks about plays and in-
terviews with authors. The title

Icatalogues also include a brief
I

AUDIO-VISUAL REVIEW VJI

'I it*mile of ear It title ami in many
;|

ca-iL-s tlin iomiJis nf iiiulii-nce

j.
re-.cin-i.li nu vuys giving .111 index

!
»! tin it it-nce .ipjU'C'riiiiiuii in eelalion

;

to .1 iiiiMti fur 1I1.it
r.kn.

M.my am Inn s now cuiisideic-d

,

inifion.int had their t-arlv, nerluiis
. imw tin gm tun, pl.iys u mi iimied |.y

S

llL* IU1C and ihiougli the ciitsi-
I Lugues in fm mat inn about tiiesf pru-

'' (luLtiuiis tan he found. Tlteie c.u.v
i. logue-i .ire also useful for diiswur-
||m« general questions: Wluc was
the 1 1 r s 1 Piniur play to be transmit-
ted und when? What year was the

1 lummis television ptoduciiun of
I
Aineieeii eighty-four ?

j| .
Few tape-5 of plays survive hut

l.i
:il'e nut catalogues nf inaccess*

j

1

'P
1 ** material ; die BBC I'lay Libra.

Ijritfs have the scripts which may he
\\

reM hv researchers 011 payment nf a
1! small tee and photocopies are avail-
l:

l,b
.

le IJiovided that permission is ob-

1

lul
.p,

' ron
;

*he copyright haljei-s.
i lie catalogues consist of 51,000

cards on 119 microfiche. They can
be bought separably and each cata-
logue which is updated annually is
housed in a plastic box accompanied
by printed, instructions.
An essential part of any sysre-

mutic study of 'tlto cultural and
social influence of radio tuid tele-
vision must be an accurate and
comprehensive catalogue of trans-
missions and non# that these are

i available I believe Chat they will
I do much in encourage and facilitate
|
the study of radio und television
drama.
A further important addition to

these catalogues will be an author
and tiile^ catalogue of the drama
oransnnssimis of tho independent
television companies.

The nuthor is director of Chadwyck-
Healey Ltd.

Developments in

Newspaper Archives
\'eivspa|ier Archive ltovi‘lo(»iii('Rls Hmilod (a division oi Times .Viwi^apen Unified of
on

,

") ox,sls ln Pwf !i *l#w of research material uiihin (he peach of every library
iuid learn in» insliliilioii.

1

THE TIMES m
Bolonga in evory library. 191 years of bnchfile

THE TIMES INDEX r. np
Back volumes 1700 to 1978 ; monthly (with annual
oumulatrva) since the beginning of 1977. Write or
phone for full details

THE SUNDAY TIMES m
Britain a dominant quality Sunday newspaper
LITERATURE r

Predecessor to TLS. 1897-1002

THE TIMES LITERARY SUPPLEMENT m. r
Since 1902, Britain's foremost literary weekly (The
reprint of TLS 1902-1064 is now available from Kraus
Reprint of Liechtenstein)

THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT m
All educational matters since 1910

THE TIMES
HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT m
Higher education

LE MONDE m
France's premier daily newspaper sinqe ^944

INDEX TO LE MONDE np
Some years already available, more to come. Write
or phone for full details ' i".',; ,

i- j.

LE MbNjDEi^L^
J

THE FlNANClAL tiMES vrj t
‘

’

Britain's top financial dally

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH m
By far the largest selling of Briteln's quality daily
newspapers

THE SUNDAY TELEGRAPH
(ANP MAGAZINE) m '

ij / .X- ,

-

Sunday pompanfon fo.The Daily Telegraph
.

NATURE m
'

....
•••' '•

First published 1869, Ilka The Times this acienllffo .

weekly belongs in every library

MIDDLE EAST ECONOMIC DIGESf- ;

/?f

Weekly economic coverage of a vital area since 1Q57 .

1

LLOYD S LIST m
Journal of Hie insurance world ; covers economic
mnitors since Adam Smith was eleven. Also
unparalleled ns a source of Maritime History

AL-AKHBAR m
Published independently In Cairo, now Ihe Arab
world's most authoritative daily newspaper

SAUDI ECONOMIC SURVEY m
Published In Jeddah since 1967, this little known
English-language weekly chronicles Ihe Kingdom's
economic growth. A unique prime source

THE TIMES OF LONDON
INTELLIGENCE FILE m
Ail the news clippings from The Times on spec) lie
topics, arranged in subject collections. Available so
lar ; The Far East, The Middle East, World War lj* .

More to come

CHRONOLOGY AND INDEX OF THE
SECOND WORLD WAR np
Chatham House's rare 1947 edition reprinted with a
comprehensive index of our own-compiling -

OBITUARIES FROM V ’l

THE TIMES 1961-1970 nfi
,

;

•

‘

.Piraf-of-ii projected sjjries
;
'ahpiifd be In svaiVN;*-' '

referapce'fibrary
;

LltERAHY SUPPLE^Nf
'

CUMULATIVE INDEXES np
Two cumulative indexes .covering lhe perlo'ds 1802-1939
and 1940-1975 are ai present being compiled. All
reviews in The Times Literary Supplement since 1902
are being indexed by book title, author and subject,-
also all articles, leading articles and correspondence.
The ftret volume covering lhe period 1902-1939 is
scheduled for publication towards the end ol 1977 and
thto.second volume' covering ye»re.194£M973MoiM :

be published in the sbrnmer of 1078

GUIDE*TO SYMBOLS
nt . = .Current subscription available on fdhW' ,,i' ('

:

j.auafily 3Smm roll microfilm
i Jwdoicffles also avaflabie in many cases}

t »' Reprint
;

•

np= New Publication

FillI details including prices are available from customer Services Manager

16 Wcstcote Road Reading RG3 2DF England Tel
: (0734) 583247
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cimlimiod from page I

designed Fur in cli yidii.il i/ft»l

pri**ci.‘iit«ii iuiis, t lie Soniinel if* f«»r

sin nil group viuwiiis will tho

16 f»u larger audiences. "I hose

ennic mgether will' the* Aiil Cumni-

l>nk 16 cartridge softivate.

Marker Ronrd Supplies Co—(102)

The company manufactures mid

will have on display a large range

of writing, display and planning

hoards, One particular .item .on

show for the first lime is an .im-

proved model cF their lightweight

portable magnetic board, designed

to fill a gap In the market follow*

lug requests for a multipurpose

unit.

National Sound Reproducers Ltd—
(63 and 73)
NSR Ltd are agents for a ran
Audio-Visual Laboratories
nro ducts. The latest, the now multi

PRO V w... — ,
- ----- -

exhibition. Tlio Show is didmed to

bo n totally new conco]»C in nuilti-

iniaga programming systems—nil

dissolves oud program opera-

lions aro built into a single com-

puter controlled package.

Nobo Vlsiinl Aids Ltd—(9)

Nobo will be showing n full range

of display lcciuring Hnd coaching

aids including an up-dated version

of tlielr popular portable Flipchart

Easel, double sided mobile lecturer

whiteboard, which can bo used with

Drymarker Pens one side and chalk

oil the reverse.

North East Audio Ltd—(94)

NEAL now produce a full range of

cassette recorders to meet oil

requirements. For example the 102

lias become the standard cassette

recorder for many organizations
aurl extra facilities sudi as three
input mixing and the exclusive
Varitape feature make the 103
machine suitable for truly profes-

sional applications.

Plcmaglen Audio Visual—(64)
Plemaglen are the sole importers
and distributors of SIMDA audio
visual equipment. Among the new
products being shown, the most im-
portant is the AV75G rear projec-
tion cabinet incorporating dissolve
projection and Round replayed
From the new LC30 cartridge rep-
lay unit. By ndding a timer to the
control equipment, programmes
can be stoned automatically.

Rank Audio Visual Ltd—(75)
Two new 16mm projectors In the
Rank Aldls and Singer ranges will
bo on show for die first time Jn
the United Kingdom. The Rank
Aldis series 254 projector provides
the option of manual or automatic
loading. It has a single multi-pur-
pose control giving forward and
reverse running with reduced or
full light iutanslty. Full picture
steadiness is said to bo ensured by
using a four booth claw, while to
safeguard die film, if a splice
should break during projectiou, the
projector switches off automati-
cally, There arc four models In this
range.

Reach-b-Teacha Ltd—(I)
Tho company produce and sell cas-
sette programmes linked to student
workbooks .jn secretarial skills and
recently have been commissioned
to produce a programme linked to
McGraw Hill's " Typing First
Course” by Drummond and Scat-

BBC

1 tvi‘i:ond. Tlmra arc
.
several mliur

programin vs including 25 pro*

f'lMinnivil iiijiKigemem ami .super-

viiurv subjects .ivailuble.

Hound & Vision Communications
1

SVC will he showing the Wo lien sal:

2551 AV heavy duty casselle

recorder made by 3M. Tho cassette

recorder linked lo a projector

becomes an AV recorder and cun

also bo tlic basis of a more compli-

cated tape/slide presentation using

it number of projectors and dis-

solve units.

Swnn-Sluliilo Lid—(31) . .

Thu company will be showing their

range of special pens and markers
for use on OHP transparencies in

both permanent and soluble. The
range offers fine-line, medium-line
and broad items individually or in

many wallet sets. New items on
show will be the STARILO plan
“Dry Wipe” marker for use on
aiu«»«/.11ai4 il A mi_«in««A H v»)ittahfiDiar1a

and Swan STARILO plastic eraser

for OHP transparencies.

Training Films International Ltd

—

(104) ....
The company distributes training

films specializing in management,
supervisory and safety subjects.

Particularly topical is the Henley
Centre for Forecasting's Path to

Prosperity film produced by
Cygnet Guild Communications and
aimed at managers and workers.
Using animated diagrams the film
illustrates the proportion of value

added ploughed back into Invest-

ment to expand and raise living

standards. The film is now being
offered free to colleges, univer-

sities and schools as a result of a
100 per cent grant from the

Com!no Foundation.

Unlchni’L Ltd—(84)
The company designs, manufac-
tures and supplies teaching, plan-

ning and organizational uicls to

education, commerce and Industry.

The products provided include
whiteboards, chalkboards, dry
boards, noticeboards, easel boards,

composites, sliding frame units,

mobiles, portable and desk top units,

planning boards and maps and year
planners.

Unicoi Engineering— (11)
Unicoi manufacture trolleys,

stands, platforms and wall brackets
for television nnd video systems.

Oil displuy aro two products espe-

cially developed to fulfil an increas-

ing need by AV users In higher
education for equipment of high
professional standurd which is

robust and adaptable. One is the
VS/IOOO mobile unit which will

carry u. complete video system
(television receiver, monitor video
recorder, and other equipment).

Visual Mar-Coitt Systems Ltd— (9)

Mar-Coni will be showing a range
of Bell and Howell 16mm sound
projectors TQ111 specialists, the
35mm slido projector and films

Round 35 ranges, Kodak Carousel
fade and dissolve systems. Dunlop
Westayr overhead projectors and

Jenny Smith
The undent Intake in your depart-

ment has doubled this year, the

have held client nil comfortably bus

been indefinitely postponed. To cup
it nil, two of your best teachers are

due to leave at the end of Juno. It

Is a story that hardly bears repeti-

tion, yet echoes in the halls of

academe every day.
If you have resisted "visual

aids ” before, perhaps you feel that

now your hand is forced, and you
must wade willy-nilly into the
seeming Intricacies of video, film,

uiid tape-slide.

Tho proposition makes sense:
there arc ways of recording thoso
lectures before tbeir anthors leave;
other lectures even: busic course
units, experiments, repayable any
time, nny place, to any number of
students—provided that you imvc
the equipment.
And here the bubble bursts, or

seems to. Not every department bus
access to videotape playback facili-

ties, or even that most venerable of
AV tools, tho cine projector. Not
everyone lias an audio-visual unit
waiting to cope with the crisis and
make their recordings for them.
Dazzled by the prospect of movies
and television, dashed by the
expense and lack of equipment,
where do you turn ?

Tho answer for some will bo
sound recordings (if. pictures are
not vital), tape-slide programmes
(where still pictures in colour aro
as important as the sound) ,

• and
tape-book programmes.
My introduction to tape-book

was specially designed.

Diana WylUe Ltd—(13)
This year’ Diana Wyllle Ltd will be

their increasing range of

m:A .

m <f/
: " ’ ‘

1 ^jjflmM
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Illustration from the book Basic Obstetrics : left, onset of labour ft)
fully taken up cervix.

'v‘

home. In groups, the students tious, editing the tapes, ud rA
would take It in turns to work the notes to go in the book "V
through tho courses before tackling The printing process cfom
the wards. the book was offset Rtbopri

The idea was to provide a spe- This is an inexpensive jk
daily-designed book, which would graphic method of produces
contain illustrations nnd notes to quantities of print where mioji

accompany sound recordings made grains or drawings are j

by the teaching staff. *t works cheaply xith &
With the sound recordings made V[*“

te nrtv,ork-no pip i

available on nudiocassettes, nnd the nB
* iS" ,, „ .

book a personal possession, each photograph
j

student could either use the cas- “J?™*
C
J!L ^

settes in the AV Laboratory, or
J®.

**

borrow them. If he did not own a j™11
... ft BwSif'-

fro,n the hosl,i,il1 tnk,!

.

Possibilities open.., ,,, of lUron-

ing to the professor’s discourse, on r ,i|P ctmleiirrotHr
breech nnd looking at the drawing*

(jj ilR ,.ams umi note$ (plus i£ftm the book while taking one s 5poni„nB blllllk pages). Tbebi
ease in the bntli. A fui ihei lefiiic- turcs were copied (iron J|i

ment hi tho design of the hook
0peiJ .rt.tq musters) onto Mud

would be to spindly-biml it, so il rV.n dw
would lie flat in use, with the illus- ^ ‘ u ' wnl nS ViS .r
tratlons and notes on the left-hand

l illu J'

S

l it die s^hi
Page nnd the right-hand page left

ages For eJSfUnk Cor tho students own notes.
cnJ a pCVnM

All this agreed, we set about of the programmes one* bi

making the programmes. It was my handed buck the tapes; he cz/

first experience of real production, us fust or us slowly thiwjji

and I enjoyed it. programme as he likes, re:

A doctor would arrive each week tn earlier points on the np«
with his script, and little scrap* of flick of n switch,

, ,

paper which would turn out to bo Judging by tho reactimi;-

sketches of the proposed artwork, students who have used Hu?

Together wu would U y to interpret it was u good Won. Many *

c

these, with the help of the stand- come back to the tapes, wild*

ard reference books if necessary, meant lo be introductory ft-

then tho doctor would make his when the exams are upoaw

recording, usually In great haste to "T
,

return to the delivery room or The author « a product!'

antenatal clinic. This was followed University of London Aue*

by a period of making tho illtistra- Centre.

Although photographs t

coloured inks can be primed,;

economy we stuck to tnr

drawn in Indian Ink, withtht;

done on an IBM electric tmt
(cleur black type is esscnml),

t

with headings in Letraset.

The printing cost of Basic

programmes came a few years ago
when I was a designer-illustrator
and spent niy time making TV
graphics. My director was
approached by the department of
obstetrics ana gynaecology at Sc
Thomas’ Hospital with n startling
new idea.

They needed an inexpensive
way of freeing their teachers from
the repetitive yearly grind of bnsic
obstetrics and gymiecology courses,
so that more time could be spent
with the students on tutorial and
word rounds.
They wanted programmes that

could be used by their students
with the minimum of fuss, some-
times in the hospital, sometlmos at

When a study

is not a

discipline

Nicholas Garnham
The area of academic activity

described as communications stu-

dies is in -confusion. This Is hardly
surprising since communication
studies Is not a discipline. It la not
even a coherent field of study.

It is an Illusion based upon tho
poly-semic nature of the word com-
munication; an illusion given some
appear&nce of reality by the exis-

tence of a CNAA panel to judge
the academic viability of cbe
various course mixes to which the
label "communications studies” is

applied.

While communication studies is

not yet a discipline, there are those
who wouljl wish It to be so. They
based their claims for the centra-
lity -end .unity of :their concerns
upon some such banal rhetorical

ry to interpret it wus u good idea. Many ijt

i of the stand- come back to the tapes, nUa*

i if necessary, meant lo be Introductory ff*

perlollstic academic project Is

clear, but ns a symptom it Is signi-
ficant and Important. We aro living
tli rough an era In which the centra
of economic gravity has shifted
from primary and manufacturing
ludustnes towards the tertiary or
service sector, and within that ter-

tiary sector a shift from traditional
occupations audh os domestic ser-
vice into information and symbol
processing jobs.

In 1958, according to Maclilup.
the production and distribution of
knowledge accounted for 29 per
cent, of the US GNP and was
expanding at a compound growth
rate of 10 per cent per annum.
Today over S3 per cent of the US
wage bill goes to information
workers.
Tho relationship of "communi-

cation studies" to the wider social
movement raises two issues, voca-
tiott&lism and politics. That is to
say, particularly at dys art school
end of communications studies
spectrum, in what was once
graphic design, now redubhed
visual communication, develop-
ments in the area can be seen as a
direct response to growing job
opportunities.-"
.AIL communications studios

courses make some claims for their
relevance to n growing social need
for information workers.
The trouble, however, is that

society, or rathor employers, of in-
formation workers do not seem to
recognize tho need which higher
education is rushing to satisfy. In-

mass media there would appear
to be active resistance to such
developments.
Within the field of communi-

cation studies there is a split be-
tween two intellectual schools. On
tiie one hand, a functionalist con-
sumer approach which sees society,
as in neo-classical economics, as a

1

Centre.

This tradition

It is the job of the specialists to
regulate and, if possible, increase,
the smooth flow of information
and, in so doing, to Identify and
clear communication, blocks.
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The aim of high energy physics Is to uiulcr-

Itand the fundamental nature of mailer in

icrnis of panicles ami the Fields of force pro-

duced by their interactions.

Particles are conceived simply* a* points

endowed with properties such as mass, duc-

•r}c charge, end spin, together with a number

of new properties that only reveal themselves

In matter of atomic dimensions nr less
; the

latter properties are known us parity, isnspin,

haryon nnd lepton numbers, hypewbarge ami,

very recently, charm. A panicle is com-

pletely specified by its position, velocity und

these intrinsic properties.

In contrast, to define a " field ” we need

10 specify a set of numbers til every point of

space, hs well ns properties such ns energy,

momentum, und angular momentum which

may also be associated with the point.

The motion of particles is represented by

the laws of quantum mechanics. On the

macroscopic scale theso reduce to 1 ho fiiiiil-

jj.tr Newton’s laws. On the. atomic scale, how-

ever, they reveal n Fur richer content limn

nnytiling Newtmt eon hi have Imagined.

Indeed these laws of quantum meclumics—
together with Coulomb's law of electrostatic

interaction between charged particles, and a

model of the atom in which u cloud of nega-

tively charged electrons is pictured as moving
around a positively charged more massive
nucleus—have led to a full, detailed nnd
quantitative interpretation of the properties

of Atoms, the light they emir when they me
in ‘excited" states, and the way <in which
they combine with other atoms tn produce
the molecules of chemistry.

,
The quantum theory envisages that n field

can also exist in excited states of definite
energy. When energy (F) and mnnicmuiu
(p) are transferred from mi elect run to the
electromagnetic field, t he loiter is set in vib-
ration with frequency t> .such tlisit K--tu*
where It is u constant of not lire, called
Planck's constant. At the same time the
amount of momentum transferred is p=hn/e
where c is the velocity of light. We see that
E=pc.

According to Einstein's theory of special
relanvtty E^i^C' + ni-e4 . where m is tin- vest
mass of the body. TI10 relation E - pc clearly
applies for a particle with in =0.
The picture of two elect runs Interacting

through the mechanism of the quantized elec-
tromagnetic field is therefore just what would
m expected if a particle of zero rest moss
wet* emit ted front one electmu und absorbed
by the other electron (Figure 1). The truns-
i«r«a particle, which has come tn he known
*s we photon, is referred tn ns the “ qunn-
,Uin of the elect romagnetic field.

A single moving electron .surrounded by

l !.
•i^htmiagwctic field is pictured ns con*

iwuaiiy emitting and reabsorbing photons.

ZEFFif* these " virtu ul " photons run even
fl

,,
,t0

,

electrun-nos!iron pairs, but
jaeseeoon dissolve again into photons before

f®«M°rbod by the parent electron. The
rnrM,

on c*tend over a region of spare
2™20ndIn* 10 the distance iliesa " virtual

"

pnotons, etc, can reach during their fleet ing

,J*
a " “elfeiiorgy ” of an elecnon due to

fULt ESt”011 *“•“ Its own elcctromaanctio
Infinite. These infhiiiicsw remoired in a rational way by the pro-

meanw
w
7
1 as renormal itation " so that

c««„
n
?u

^ {esolta for electromagnetic pro-
Predicted. The accuracy of

'whi
Wedictlona (8 extremely high 5 the

iron iL"1® magnetic moment of me elec-

1 ®' 13 predicted to be
53

^
ma*net0" s compared with the

Value of 1-°011 596577 magnetons I

elhmn^L
'v
^,
en

J
1 bosan studying physics at
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^ltni

Jn versity
e.

*here wero three

dW«I-
OS",n8me*y, protons, electrons,

The new horizons of particle physics
and the total number «.f particles

n‘ai ns?
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hel<1 toKcther In
l,utkus bv n powerful attractinn. Since
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^eciftnugiiorlc In origin. [1 has
,n known as the strong interaciinn,unukc the electromagnetic interdcliun,

it lias » very slioit range, While it is very
strong at u sepiirsuion of a ihoiismid-hilliiuith
“I a metre, it li.ts f alien almost to zero .ft
a separation «»ff n luindi'cd-hillionili.

f
rri),,C ' l

!
,er'iclln,l field can be " i|nan-

nzed hi a similar why to the vlccirnmiigiteiic
fjeM, the nunnium In this case having »
I note fL'-t mass, m •-= h/2 n r„i*, tel.tied m the
range, r1B of the inlcruction

; and it can
curry « positive nr negative charge (equal
tn magnitude to the electron charge) or it
can be uncharged, Tho discovery In 1947
of a particle, rite pi-meson, with the mass
and properties predicted was a most signifi-
cant achievement.

F.videnlly the relation between particle nnd
field is a subtle one. The quantum theory
leads to the association of particles (or
quanta) with each field. All rite properties
of the field are reflected In die particle.
Unlike the protons and electrons, the field
quanta—photons and mesons—can be indi-
vidually emitted or absorbed.
The protons and neutrons arc the lightest

haryoiis. Similarly .the pi-mesons are the
lightest members of 0 family of particles
called meson*. In both cases the various
particles tn the family differ not only In
mass, but also in electric charge and in
another property called hyperchargc.

Tlic photon is the quantum of the electro-

magnetic field, but since it is uncharged, it

can tint itself generate such a field. The meson,
on 1 he other hand, is not unly the quantum
of the strung interaction field, but interacts
strongly witii the field.

The ivciik-intc ruction field, responsible for
beta-decay, can also be quantized. Tho quan-
tum, called the W-particlc, is expected to be
very massive (at least 40 timo9 the proton
mass) and has not yet been observed. All
the well-known wcak-intcractiau decay pro-
cesses can be interpreted as being moderated
by electrically charged W-pnrtides. They
are called charged current processes.
When intense neutrino beams became avail-
able from 1 lie large accelerators,- neutrino
Interactions with protons and iieuiroiis,

nindeniled by both charged and item rnl W-
narilcles, wore observed. The .surprising
implications of tit is discovery are discussed
below.

Particles such ns bnrynns and mesons that
'see” tho strong interaction are called
hadrons. Tho olccl rails, muons and neutrinos
that see the weak Internet ion but not tho
strong Internetion nro culled leptons. Tho
hadrons also soe the weak interaction and, if

rhnrged, tho elcclromngiioiJc interaction too.
The lap tons, however, cannot sec the strong
huernctlnn, although If charged, they con
interact olcctromagneticnlly. The photon is
related only to tho ejectromagn otic field.

Elegant symmetry

One Important aspect of modern particle

physics is that it reveals the great significance
of symmetry properties in nature, and their

relation to invarfauce principles and conser-
vation laws. These relations are also known
in classical physics ; for example, the Impose
sibillty of distinguishing an absolute position

in space implies lnvar'""'”* *»*

nature against space ....... v. — in-
ordinate system, and therefore tho conserva-
tion of momentum. The immeasurability of
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wwty. But the number of particles has

quanta moderate par-
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The first electron emits

kid .Bng Lt ) into the electromagnetic

^lron iiailges .
direction > The second

^ field Sij
0,*s

-
e photon, de-exciting

P result^J^Soing deflection. Tiic

Nui-if

^

that holh electrons ore scat-

teecrtonf
0?lWe

,

otl scaitcring (strong
Mi if (hi J?

uld he represented simi-

.nuciiftL*®^rons were replaced by
and the photon by a pf-

eneray, and that of absolute direction In space
implies tho conservation of angular momen-
tum.

In particle physics, the invariance of the
laws of nature under another type of trans-
formation—called a "gauge.".transformation
—leads to conservation, . laws for

,
electric

charge; and for the 'total-number of baryorte
and leptons in a system. These symmetries
are all exact. Other symmetries, however, lead
to conservation laws that hold in some types
of interaction but are violated In others ; far
example, parity—related to the Indistinguiriv

ability of left and right—is.found to be con-
served In strong interactions, but not in weak,

so that the weak interaction can distinguish

between left and right.

The strong interaction exhibits another

type of symmetry. The hadrons form charge
.

multiplots. For example the proton and.

neutron can be thought of as two charge

states of the same particle, the nucleon;

similarly particles such as the * hyperon and

rhe pi-meson can be considered as being posi-

tively or negatively charged, or In a neutral

state. Hie hadrons also carry the properly

known as hyperebarge and If their charge

and hyparcharge are plotted In two dimen-

sions they group themselves into wper- .

mulriplets” forming groups of elghf (octets)

for the mesons (Figure 2) octe
!3:

"
groups of 10 (decuplets) for me baryonf. ,v

Each of theparticles in one of these groups

has many properties in common. Their,

masses, however, depend on their charge and. .

rce, just as
they were tied together with string.

Perhaps one of the most important'develop-
ments of recent years has been the realization
of (he deep significance of gauge fields for
particle physics. Theso fields take account
of.

.
tbe. -fevTirhtnce, 1 unde#; -equalled "gauge

;thtiwfownAiiatM *?,- ,bt-
- the ptoportlee.-M ’tte

'

ftsH ot aad« pofw 'in space, hnd iqjA) impose
cotidi tioas; that ensure that those properties
link up dh a consistent way between one
region of tho field and another. This ensures
that the eamo laws apply everywhere through-
out spaco-tlme—the uniformity of nature.

The electromagnetic field is a gauge field
of a Special kind (Abelian), Its quantum has
zero mass, and does not itself interact with
the field. Theoretical phpdcjsbs become in-
terested In gauge fields 96 years ago, but it
seemed chat when quantized, titelr quanta
were massless. We Know of only pde mass-
Ipsa quantum in natpre, the -Bhotort. Hint
could one then account for the massive quanta
like the mesons-and W-partides required for
both strong and weak in

The decisive breakthrough came in the
early 1960s when Peter Higgs- showed
how gauge theories could - be -formulated
In such a way as to endow all but
one of their quanta with ' ikinss. Building
also on ‘ bhe earlier woric off . Abdtns Salam.

,

Stevdn Weinberg in the mid 1960s proposed
e g&uge theory whose quanta consisted of '

fobr particles { three of.them (-positively tn*

negauvely*charged, or . neutral 1 Wrparckles) -

ware very massive (at
.
least- .40 ' times

Figure 2. The classification of hadrons
into two-dimensional multiplets of charge
and Jiypercharge. The bnsic meson
multiplet is shown with hypercharge, y,
plotted against the difference between the
charge Q and the mean electric charge
(equal to half the hyperchargc, Y) for a
charge multiplet stten as. for example,
negative, neutral and positive pi-mesons
of given hypercharge. The particles form
an octet with two particles on the point
Y— O, and the charge equals the mean
charge. These nicsons all have spin O.

hypcivhurpv. The particles in any of these
supermuJtipicts can be transformed into each
other by rotating the diagrams relating charge
mid tiyperchnrge through 120 degrees. Thdr
proper tics are exactly those required for a
system rhat is invariant under transforma-
tions of the SU3 group, well known in ilia
branch of mathematics known as group
theory. The symmetry, however, U only
approximate, being broken by the different
charge and hyporch arge of die members of a
supermu triplet, these giving rise to mass dif-
ferences between members of the multiplet.

The grouping of the hadrons Into such
supermiikipfets is just what would be ex-
pected if they are built from three simpler
entities known as quarks, together with their
anti particles, three ntitiqunrks. The baryons
are formed from three quarks, the ntesone
from n quark mu! on autiquark. Despite
many attempts to find them, quarks have
never been observed directly ; nevertheless
llic evidence for their existence is very
strong.

The bnryons and mosons are not really
fundamental particles—only the quarks nre
fundamental. Tho relationship of baryons
and mesons to quarks Is much as the relation-
ship of the molecules of chemistry to the
atoms of die periodic table, and tlio funda-
mental strong interaction field Js the force
between quarks. The nuclear force between
proton and neutron, once thought to bo funda-
mental, is related to tho force between
quarks much as tile Van der Wa&ls forces of
chemistry are related to llie covalent bonding
forces between atoms. Even the week-inter-
action properties of nuclei, exhibited in their
beta radioactivity, are basically properties of
tiie quarks of which the neutrons and protons
(nucleons) are composed.

The strong interaction between quarks
varies with their separation in an unfamiliar
way. Tf the quarks are close together they
behave like free particles so titat, for example,
electron or neutrino collisions milt nucleons
can be interpreted in terms of collisions with
free quaiks inside the nucleons. When the
quarks try to separate, however, they are

the prruiin mass)
; the niher was m

less. It was natural to identify the inns-.

I

quantum si* tlio photon. The positively- ,ut

negatively-charged W-panicles could b
identified as the heavy quanta required l

moderate flic usual charged current weak
interactions. In other words Weinberg lud
succeeded in unifying two of the 1 11 11 da
mental interactions, the weak and electro-
magnetic fields.

The ncmral W-p.irtide (W°), inux-
trictibly linked with the others, leads in
the prediction of wcak-intui-dction processes
In which the charges of the inrcntcring pai-
llcles do not change (known as nemrnl cur-
rant prnce«ces), a prediction ihtit was
brilliantly confirmed iit the study of neutrino
iutci actions using the “ Gat gameUe " bubble
chamber at the European Centro for Nuclear
Research in Geneva.

TJicre Is strong experimental evidence thut
such weak neutral current processes involving
W° ouiy occur when there Is no change of
the total hyperchargc of tho hadrons involved
In the interaction. This can be understood
if one postulates the existence of n fourth
type of quark carrying n new intrinsic pro-
perty known as " charm “. The existence of
mesons und baryons carrying such a quark
lins been strikingly confirmed during the past
few years in several different types of
experiments.

At present therefore tlic fundamental par-
ticles of physics can be reduced ro the tour
leptons (the elect run, muon, end two types
of neuLi'inos) unrl four quarks, each of which
is believed lu turn tip in three “colonis".
In addition there ore tlic Four quanta of the
unified weak and electromagnetic fields
described above. The strong interaction
field between the " coloured M quarks is also
envisaged as a gauge field which, like rhe
Weinberg gauge field, is of rhe so-called
11 on- Abelian type. This means that the
quanta (culled *' gluons" In the case of the
coloured quark field) themselves interact
with the field.

At present there is great excitement and
interest in particle physics. The unification
of the weak nnd electromagnetic fields
through the Weinbcrg-Snlam gauge field, and
tho demonsi ration by the brilliant young
Dutch physicist t’Honft of liow sucli theories
can be " renormalized” to give meaningful
quantitative results for comparison with
experiment, is Inspiring a feverish search
for a gauge theory that will include the
strong Interaction as well. Wa seem to be
on the threshold of something great and
significant, reminiscent of the early 1920s
Immediately prior to tho discovery of
quantum mechanics.

Beyond quarks

What is the next step ? Does our investiga-

tion of iiho ultimata nature of matter stop

with the quark? Are the quarks themselves
composed of other entities of an even deeper

‘
if so how are wo to get -at them

. . is can never escape, being con-

fined within baryons or mesons?

Nearly 20 yenrs ago physicists were specu-

lating mat it might be possible to obtain a

thoory Hint folded In on Itself (the “boot-
strap1’) and did not require a deeper sub-

structure to inter pi e t the kmvym particles.

Thus a proton would be a combination of pi

and K mesons, baryons, etc., a pf-meson
would be a combination of other pi and K
mesons, baryon-and-baryon pairs, and so on.

One could then hope to obtain a set of inter-

dependent self-consistent equations which had
solutions corresponding to all the particles.

It seemed a very elegant possibility. Unfortu-

nately It did not correspond to reality. Can
such a concept—sometimes called "mfClcD"

5 li’.dirtf. ’f

Hie answer to these questions 'will require

the lisa of acceleratpfs.produdjjg.particles or

greater energy, and .iqvoWng.Btoatei* cost.

Already about £3: per cent of all money pro-

vided by the/ Science Research Council for
baric 1 scientIHc, research , In -Britain goes Into

high energy physics. Of 1
course this Is only a

small fraction of the .sum spent for all

scientific research and development 1
, -but It

Is no wonder some scientists—not to mention
the Government and non-scientists—are
becoming restive.

Nevertheless if would be Indefensible to

clamp down on this kind of research at the
present time when we seam «o dose to a
decisive breakthrough. The highly experi-
enced research teams would disperse, and
could 'be reassembled again only with great
difficulty. -The expertise could be lost to
maaldna.'

What does the drive towaiti an under-
standing of the ultimate nature of matter
mean in terms of human happiness, of maldng
the earth & better place for all. where man to
man bb -brothers can cooperate In using our
knowledge for tho benefit or all ? We cannot
say. We. can be sure, however, that the quest
for a deeper understanding of nature will
continue as long as man himself.

Eric Burhop

The. author »> professor of
,1Htniijr 'College London.

phys&s at 'Uni.-
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Proselytizing a socialist vision

Eleanor Marx, volume 11 : The
Crowded Years, 1884-1898

by Yvonne Kapp
Lawrence & Wlsliart, El 2.00

ISUN 0 853 IS 370 1

With tlio completion of this second

and final volume of her life of

Eleanor Marx, Yvonne Kapp has

made an outstanding contribution

both to the story of the later years

of the Marx family, and to the his-

tory of British socialism in its for-

mative years between tho early

18804 and Into 1890s. Desplto its

formidable length—and In some
jiluces It could definitely Jmvt* bene-

fited from cutting—this account of

Uleuiior's later years is compel Imgly
readable. Hie depletion of rhu

members of the Mnrx family, of

Eleanor herself, of her more
domestically oriented sister Lama
and Laura's financially feckless hus-

band, Paul Laforgue, are lifelike

and convincing ;
and just as in die

first volume Miss Kapp so skilfully

brought Mrs Marx and the Marx
household to life, so in this volume,
sho is at her best in recounting
the tragicomic story of the Engels
infringe in die years after Marx's
death.
In die 1880s the Engels house-

hold carried on the supportive role,

which Eleanor's own family had
formerly provided. But at the end
of the decade, a tragic process of
involution set in. The familiar

world which Eleanor bad known
since her childhood began to dis-

solve.
Helene Dcmuth, the old Marx

family servant, and Engels's house-
keeper since 1883, died Just *ns

Engels approached his seventledt
birthday. Increasingly lonely
through the loss of his old friends,
Engels imported Kautsky's young
ex-wife Louise to fill the gap left

by die faithful Lenchen. Eleanor
soon began to dislike Louise, whom
slie suspected of creating discord .. , , „ , ,

between Engels and herself, and Eieunor Marx in her favourite dress of dork blue velvet.

T^Hiw
S^iJ^n^rt t0

nmhJrimi!i
W
and anarchism or sectarianism on the prise to the reader when, following

JmmiS °LjidwlA ^ft, but reformism and revisionism an account of Eleanor’s involvement

SS on die right. in the engineering strike, we learn

^CTearinaSr Tunnels'
T1,° growth of non-sectarian that Aveling had deserted her and

socialist organizations like the secretly remarried and duu Eleanor

rn /lSUnSli fcSi£
lyTS pS? ilp had not led to a triumph of was faced with “utter ruin-every-

Marxist ideas, but, if onyulilng, thing to die last penny, or utter

1 nnn rhinal?< t,vcir increasing ineffectiveness at open disgrace ”, Yvonne Knpp is

Utrwlrnf a day-to-day political level. In skilful in dismantling the incrustn-

into ^n laroer hniiS* whnM2 ?nidn\° ,hls situation, Aveling’s desertion tlon of demonic legend surrounding

^°l!v
1

K%n^iro^°fimnv
m
i5Si owl Ms regianinfa (vriilch boner- Aveling, but her own portrait of

tenlainri i n JwJh hBPs threatened to make public their relationship seems reticent

• Ein unless given financial support) and incomplete.

IfftS nmy wefT have been, as Yvonne Tim second mmnrisFvtnp Fnntiiro nf

her generation, to find an effec-

tive way of connecting her .social-

ism to a political practice. She
threw her energies behind Will

Thorne’s C.as Workers’ Union (now
the NUGM), and helped lo found
its first female brunches. By the

early 1890s tilie range uiid serious-

ness of her political activity, both
national and international, was ex-

tremely impressive. At last n muss
movement appeared to he growing,

and she occupied an influential

place within it. But this sense of
forward movement was not to last.

In the mid 90s there was a shift in

her position, not fully explained by
Yvonne Kapp. She wiihdrew

t

from
tlic Gasworkers' executive, rejoined
the Social Democratic Federation
and appears to have come to terms
with her old enemy, Hynd-man. She
was now bereft of guidance from
Engels, and without sufficient re-

sources or allies to combat tlic

f

[rowing manifestations of reform-
sm and revisionism. It is perhaps
for this reason that she retreated
to the security of a grouping, Which,
however sectarian, at least remained
formally Marxist.

In sum, the rich materials assem-
bled within this volume invite u

more geueral question which Yvonne
Kapp does not ask. The distinctive

contours of a British socialist tradi-

tion were set during this period.
From then until at least the Second
World War, despite tho Russlnn
Revolution, tlic imagination of wliut
socialism would bo like and the
tones of the socialist critique of the
existing society were strongly
coloured by the writings of Morris,
Carpenter and Blatcliford. In the
case of Morris at least, and to u
lesser extent Carpenter, there was
no formal hostility to Marxism

—

and yet distinctively Marxist state-

ments remained a very weak strand
in this tradition. In the case of oil

three of these writers interest In
questions of practical strategy, in

political organization, state, Parlia-

ment or class alliance were
distinctly secondary to the priority
of proselytizing a socialist vision. As
Morris stated, when founding the
Socialist League, “our sole business
is to make socialists". Once the first

generation of socialists gave way to

a trade union based Labour pnrty,
tho socialist vision of tho founders
was relegated to a Utopian slot, with
little effect upon the practical con-
duct of labour politics.

The ovidcnco produced by Knpp
suggests how many of these positions
wero in fact shored by Eleanor. She
also was more concerned with mak-
ing socialists than with problems of
socialist strntegy. Marxism in this

tions, oven when it is known that talist soc
period represented a theory of capi-
talist society and its contradictions,
but not a distinctive political prac-

ever, was immeasurably increased _ - , . ,
- —- — —

when Engels, on his death-bed, 11 j® «n important service to mlttedly muddled socialist group-
revealed to her that Freddy Demuth! emphasize Eleanor’s political life, Ings of the 1880s Is reproduced m
always thought <to have been P“thfularly its lessor known the guise of historical Interprets*

Engels’* natural sod, was in fact the chapters like her- assistance to the tlon. But the unstated assumption
on of Mint, ' Sllvertown rubber workers' strike of a superior Marxist alternative

For a daughter who had identified °L.ia8?» fce
.
r lnvolvemont in the by which this muddle la judged is

os wholly with her father as **».* h
.°F

9^ campaien lj,®f never 8pelt out.

Eleanor had, this shock was iutoler- ^ Certainly, Insofar as Eleanor and
able—not so much the fact itself.

engineers’ lock-out of Eveline can be taken to represent
as Eleanor and

^th which ^!Sn^KU“! « specifically Marxist position in

™e
5S

y SS 'teemed.- She had.
; Jfn A * tho 1880s, this condescension seems

no one left to rely on. Unloved by dneonvinetdg. Hie author appears unwarranted. European experience
Aveling and imhelped by the tin* strongly hostile to any attempt to made die Engels camp more alert to
cooperative Letira, hi the final interweave the personal and politl- the dangers of anarchist tmd-parlia-

h nf/*°
ro

ft

her
tPVaa' Sivthinp

1

olt^rnnl
meiitarism than Morris, but Eleanor

£?i*SSS? JPM Freddy himself, MPJI b«£ “ e^ernal and Aveling made little sustained

'V
•'

•

-***'-' tor atoms,' ana. pour* ecora on WeeklV iBlean^^ AveW'^ook

ILs ts&r'i ££* .r ’”‘ure

had premised io help but showed freedom, subjectively free". But In fact the Matx-Avellngs bad

Eleanor’s work with the new
unions carried her more and more
into sho mainstream of socialism
at the -time, since the salient points
specific to Marxlet®—the wrongness
of anarddsm, 1 emphasis upon lab-
our movement rather than party,
and an emphasis on internofiop-
alisnv-were not points disputed by
many other socialists, whose for-
mation owed little or nothing to
Marxian—-Bums, Mann or Hardlo
for Instance. It is perhaps for these
reasons that a Marxist component
could so easily be assimflkted Into
the dominant socialism of the time
without materially affecting it.

Thus dt i is not sufficient to follow
Engels’s judgments on the English
lahtHi* movement. The position of
A spectator,: however lmftlHfienit and
mnpathetic, Is not the same as that

..or an activist. It should also have
been asked whether he or Eleanor
offered a. distinctive and practical
alternative to the course that tho
movement actually took.
Thus by not etanddng at suffi-

P°
1Idc

5!
Pra^-SuA-fs- -Sr

ftjodt En^cle death In 1895 that
.
be sustained, it the expense of an ,

Elscnor s. atdtudo at the dine
Eleanor’s need for polldeal,support, imbalance in die structure of the Bloody Sunday In 1887. Her posl-ud thcorfedcpl guidance became book. ' By heavily concentrating t

!
on was scarcely mofo sophisticated

n'0st passing. In, lie 1880s and either upon Eleanor’s political and *5an oE anarchists, whom

dent distance fcom the Engels/
Marx-iAvelliig drde, Yvonne Kapp
does not succeed In, assessing the
adequacy of its strategy .and tac-

• ties. But through the thoroughness
and scrupulousness of her. research,
she providea more than enough
material

. for
.
anyone • elhe who

wshea to do so. For anyone intar-

i.
*]“> beginnings of British

socialism In the 80s and 90s. this
biography will provide, one essen-
tial startsng point. But it will also
endure .in its 6wn right, as a sen-
s«ive and moving account of one

bigiSSn^”' Teiies ot (hosc

Gareth Stedman Jones

S?
tly political line of the literary activity (sho was the first |

be ««d Engels so despised: “Last
- Marx circle had emphasized the English translator of Madame Sunday tbe troops had ammunition

a
voidance of eecwriaiilsm end the.

,
Bovary) or upon -the family politics ready and stood with fixed bayonets;

^ En.Blfi.nd* of the ErtgeV hbusehdd, Yvonne Next Sunday I think it veiy possible
. politics ., of formal socialist Kapp. keeps- AVJImgV emotional tiiey will actually fire. That would

groups was discounted and enipbnsis -cruelty off-stage, -while constantly be very useful to the whole move-

tlal star
endure.

Black Monel!

<>cnci-ul Monck
by Maurice Ashley
Cape, £G.95
ISBN 0 224 01287 8

Exhausted by military rule andr *

Cromwellian anarchy, in ]gj'

ConvL-mhm l'urllaraent
ovensl>'-

ingly agreed tlio rework
of “ ancient ftovernmeni" c

-

invited Charles U home. %
i i istr iiincut of Us meeting ^
George Monck who, having b«;.

with London’s squabbling ollgti.V

marched his army from Sco£l
“ engaged in conscience to stt P
country freed from that intoltr.Vj

sluvei-y of a sword government',

It was only tlie most re«^

;

campaign in Monck's long

ing career. At 16 he fujuj

Charles I's abortive asuuji «
Cadiz ; at 59 lie was gcunktm
in Charles II's Dutch vm. Vj

masterful control la Scilkd kl

hi in tlic only viable power in 19

He wrote n book on the uMk;;

art ; helped dogmatize (he "L

ahead” in naval tactics; ifc

stored London during tho Pity

yet died peacefully, a rich

in 1G70.

Ashley’s book Is a thorough tr.

tivo, without pretensions u r-

source material or lnterpiHL

The book does not unveil ^
Hobbes called the “ internal

of the mind ”
; Monck rrami

inpcuetriible as before. Altbj

a taciturn man of unllrinit

viousness, his letters disclose tr

of his political beliefs than Ai*

Is prepared to make use ot

What can wo make of t c

dilatory in taking sides inM
who fights for Charles I, Gu*

and Charles II ;
takes the Cjic

twice yet professes comit?-

distusto for ourlis i
ami iww'

"

Eugluiid in 16G0 amidst dav

nous dccluratloiis about uiip

linn, now obeying, now W
the ragged Rump?

Like Cromwell - they
J

inui no 1 admirors— he h.

problems in a soldiers uhJV'

cated way. Tough go^,
martial law, exomiMary 1

P

moms, and Impatience win

dorlng civiHnn politicians wm

toilets. But ut the RwwJJ
hod the good sense to see tw

limneiit’s iiwialliug a king

ferablo to tho conquering ti™1

Ashley's mannerly
Machlavellinnism and rtW"?

soldier’s professlonaUnn ana

«

mindedness, is only half!
m

It is better to ask what
^

categories constrained

think that restoration w«^e

way. Like Cromwell, ha .

matoly committed to
^fr^j 1

deal forms. A"d hkt "STk
felt that civil

avoided through
sovereigns and a rigorous/

religious unlfonJilW-

Ashley shows, en3ur

II’s restoration was ua«p

Monck was a
forgotten sense: a

the Providential nec»sir'«^

raent and that God bids

to the powers that oe.

men faced tho dllaj"®*,-^

during tho
'

during tno ’

Ilobbcs was only the

pamphleteers who aas)f% .

the de facto
urged recalcitrant troops^,

the government of tflo
__jd

But Hobbes never^

dilemma of the

—who is not only c

competing, powers w

soldiers should know

fight, could opt out ot

dSnsion. Monck dld n!

burden: In September

deced, then withdrew,

tlon: In NovwjJ[g -
W
h

cholkj and despsif1?^
dilemma rendered

to contemporaries;

haps to hlmseJL,

put it, he was; ® jS, m® ’

.1 cannot see thrpuB .

Msfl
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The Economy of Europe in nn Age
of Crisis, 1600-1750

by J. de Vries

Cambridge University Press, £8.00

and £2.95

ISBN 0 521 211239 and 290503

Discussing in these columns the

work of a distinguished economic

historian of early modern Europe,

Professor Charles Wilson’s The

Transformation of Europe 1558-1618

(THES, June 11, 1976), I rcmnrked

on his understanding of ihe near-

shapelessness of events, of tlic

crucial role of the acddeittnl in

die unfolding of European history.

Professor de Viies’s subtle synthesis

underlines the vahio nf that

approach and like all good .syntheses

its illumination is all the brighter

for the shaded areas which it also

conrains. lie is dealing with a

period not easily identified or

unified, a fact of which he is well

aware ; indeed the book's greatest

virtue is its demonstration of the

manner in which some kinds nf

economic uctivity chanced in lend

into a tangle of significant new
developments. He is like the fisher-

man who hooks what at first appears
to be merely u piece of flotsam but
is gradually revealed ns .in elabor-

ately constructed catch at the ciul

of his line.

Consider, for example, the ease
of England In tlic late seventeenth
century when tlio price of grain
and wool was falling and the
population was stable. Dairy prices
were hoidiug up well and farmers
in southern' England turned
increasingly to cuttle raising.
Cropping innovations enabled the
Urmcr to build up his livestock
business and these same innovations
wso niudo hi* Linn suit aide fur
low-coat grain product ion, a
development which by the mid-

eighteenth cemury would nuke
I-.ngldiid a niiij,,)- grain exporter
providing capital for reinvestment*
mn! wilh a new rural structure
freeing labourers for tlic towns and
adequate food supplies the coimliv
was well prepared for the rapid
industrialization to follow.

Another example Is furnished |Jy
tlie rise ol' the large city, the
metropolis, during |]| L. sevL-iitei-nili

century. There sir*- a number of
explaiuit ions for i liis phenomenon :

the administrative and social expan-
sion mound centres of government
like Madrid, the Hague, Versailles;
rite great prosperity visited upon
tlie Atlantic ports, Hamburg,
Amsterdam, Rotterdam, Bristol

; the
construction of nnval stations like

Brest, Toulon and Portsmouth.
Certain implications flowed from
the emergence of these large units

:

migration to the cities from somo
distance away becamo common-
place ; new relationships had to

replace the tight family and village

tics
; new foods had to be sampled

;

new forms of exchange had to be
agreed. Tlie problem nf feeding

such large concentration* of popula-

tion si imuluted the Dutch takeover
of tlie Eultic grain trade and the

emergence of an army of middle-

men in England .and France.

The problem nf providing heat
for the cities produced in ihe Low
Countries u pent indusiry in the

hands nf the urban capitalists. This

in turn encouraged the growth of

many fuel-intensive industries,

sugar-refining in Amsterdam. linen-

blenching in Haarlem ; and the canal

network created to aid Lite trans-
portation of peat also assisted the

movement of Dutch ngi-iculuiro. In

England coal provided an even more
significant solution m the problem
of providing fuel for the large popu-

lation of the capital. Not only were

Ihe Unrtli-e.iMoi ii rn. 1 1 field?, de-
veloped along with a fluei nf colliers
bin gradually cual rnnie in replace
wood or charcoal in musi industrial
processes until in 1709 Abraham
Darby discovered hour to produce
coke front coal. Seen in this light,
therefore, the great European city
might be said to huvo spawned the
Industrial Revolution radio r than to
have been a product of ii.

Professor de Vries'* bonk contains
many such thought-provoking lines
of inquiry. He discusses the decline
of states as well ns their growth
and ponders on whether an increas-
ing rigidity in techniques and insti-
tutions is always a sign of economies
in decline as it was in Vienna, Milan
and Spain. His discussion of the
rising or declining peasantry and
bourgeoisie emphasizes ihe com-
plexity of European life and ilie

dangers of easy generalizations.

Did the successful bourgeois
include those who rose into the
ranks of the nristocracy. did the
successful “farmer" still identify
with ills peasant background ? As
for the aristocracies, wore they not
divided into n minority, of wealthy
capitalists und a poorer majority in
precisely the same way as tlie

bourgeoisie ? We are made nivare
of the in terweaving of so many
suparato strands dint we marvel
1 hat any overall putter n can emerge
and wo become properly sceptical
of the idea that the following age
can any longer bo simply labelled
as that of the Industrial Revolution.

The material in this volume is

clearly set out with very few
printing errors and the book is

equipped with a number of tables,

figures and maps as well as die
usual bibliographical notes. Though
it ds not cheap at £8.00, neither, in

.iheso inflationary times is it

especially expensive. That should
assist the bemk towards the good
sale that It deserves.

J. II. Shcniinn

A quantitative history of Europe
Commerce cxtrrleiir el development

sltcle

,HK1UC l,U ,1 '- ll,l,|,u 1,11 XIX

Jy
Paul Bniroch

baton, 92E
ISBN 2 7193 0137 9
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ot P.iimpaun foreign
• 0,M wthwtrializaiion in the

jjneteemh century, curried out with

• bVi!.
thoroughness by Professor

jjroch, Illustrates ihe pitfalls of

JuriPF® -
n^ flUhntirarivu history of

much
he *S ni1 ado,,t : n l,rovC5 (,)U
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of the book. The result
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n^moufl emoont of con-
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^.Proce*eed data and useful

tions fascinating compiita-
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8eth
j
r wljh tioubtful
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A
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,
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.

' Glorian«*. i 8, " n«w " economic
J

.
**. the possibility that the

correlations lie finds between tariff

|Milicic.s and growth rales may reflect

Mime deeper movement in the Euro-
pean ami world economy does not
occur to him. His unbounded con-

fidence in ihe iiccurucy mid correct-

ness of his findings us well us In

ihe ability of economic history to

cast light on present-dny problems
may lead the unwary rcudor to

accept Lh.n the conclusions do
follow front tho data.

While the statistical work Is

valuable in itself, Rulrach has not

taken a sufficient range of variables

into account. This is nut to say that

his conclusions ore necessarily

unacceptable. On the contrary, it

seems certain that free trade policy

was an unqualified success for

Britain in the 30 years after tho

repeal of the Corn Laws.

It is also unquestionthle that

whether a policy of free trade or
protection will be most likely to

encourage the economic growth of
a country will, depend, .upon clr-.

cumstanceS. Whether .'the European"
countries were harmed singly and
collectively by their mutual tariff

lowering of the 1860s is more doubt-
ftil. British industrial production

may have begun lo slow down in

the 1850s bill this can scarcely be
a-.cribcd to the repeal of ihe Corn
Laws.

Bairoch also omits to inquire into

sectoral rates nf growth. Professor

Frangoi.t Crouzet’s index for 1France
Bhoivs sluggish performance Jit this

period for older industries like texp

tiles with more ripitl rates in new
industries subject to technological

innovation like metals and chemi-

cals. . The problem could be
i

that

too many resources - were pinned

down in the former and not enough

available in ihe latter. Whether

changes in French tariff policy in-

fluenced the situation js difficult

'to show, and their effects would 1

lakh some time to display^ them-

selves. The more rapid rates of

growth in the period of protection

may have had little to do with the

tariff and more with factor* favour-

ing tlio rise of new growth indus-

tries bused oi) u inoro advanced
technology und noi so subject, to tho
structural’ weaknesses uf the family
run firms In Ihe traditional sectors.

Equally open to criticism is his

claim that ihe opening nf new areas

to Europemi sett lentcut and the
migration lo them nf capital find

labour represented n “loss" tq the
European economy. This is bnserd

on the slowing down of grnivth in

the agrarian sector following the

influx of cheap cereals from these
areas. Since agriculture still pm-
ploved GO per cent of Europe’s
active population he maintains that

tho 5qucazo on Its incomes ud verse ly
affected industrial growth. But the
calculation of “ loss “ rests on
arbitrary assumptions. The 60 per
cenr did not all live from the pro-

duction and sale of cereuls; indeed,

many bought their cereals in the
market. The real losers were land-
lords', big farmers

,

anil the. mort
prosperous' peasants,';ahd fhenjonu
Jn the: cereahproiludnit .areas

was from them that tho demand for
protection came, though the. Indus-

trialists were even more Vociferous.

But it does not follow that the fall-

ing off Jn the demand from the

agrarian soctor accounted for the

slow down jn overall output or,

indeed, . that the protectionist

remedy was not fl9 bad as the

disease; In. any case, cheaper food

and raw materials kept down costs,

raised' real wages anti may. have

kept up the demand for- industrial

products. ' Tq talk of a “ loss ” in

Such a. blanker fashion suggests

that Europe would Jiavfc been more
prosperous if the emigrants had
stayed at home and capital had not
been exported.

;

Willie some of Balrtfch » ' conclu-

sions are acceptable,
.

' but not
nrlghial. others do not really epierge

from his statistical work or have
un

;

indisputable "empirical basis, t

tbev: remain hypotheses and pentanti

fui titer inquiry.
1 Tom Kemp

General Editor : JOHN JUMP
*'

s

,a a femaikame enterprise, at once Ingenious and5“ 0U3 ' ’ 11 Wl * 1 be clBar tha l ‘his could have been a sel ol
dismal crammers, and it le much to the credit ol Ihe General

m. r+.
‘ « I
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?
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?
l0am lha' ’»• looha like being somelhingmuch more satislylng. 1 Times Educational Supplement.

MODERNISM 34
PETER FAULKNER
This book sole out lo provide a workable idea of Modernism as a

ofriure
U8B m c,isGll89,on 01 ,w8ntieth-century Hterature and

£2-35 Paperback El.20

MODERN VERSE DRAMA 32
ARNOLD P HINCHCLIFFE
Thl9 book provides a clear and well illustrated analysis of modern
verso drama—both secular and religious—wdh a study ol the work
ol its chief exponents. T S Ellol and Chrislopher Fry. and Us place
in the development oi contemporary theatre,
C2,35 Paperback El.20

THE PICARESQUE 33
HARRY SIEBER

This book reviews whal * picaresque ’ lias meant lo various genera-
tions of critics and provides a critical review of Ihe word's
etymology, and out of this discussion, a definition ol picaresque In
a strict (or Spanish) sense.
E2.35 Paperback El.20

BIOGRAPHY 35
ALAN SHELSTON
Biography explores some of the ways in which* biographers hove
set about their challenging task in Itie pasl-Rennlasanco period
nnd Investigates some ol tho probloma Impllcil In this ritarary
form.

£2.35 Paperback £1.20

FRENCH COMIC DRAMA FROM

GEOFFREY BRERETON
Tracing the course of French comedy from the Renaissance,
through the age of Louis XIV and the eighteenth century lo the eve
of tiie Revolution. Geoffrey Brerelon shows how French ooniady
evolved from the crude faices and the experimental plays of the
sixteenth centuiy to become .a rich and highly sophisticated
dramatic genre.
£8.90 - University Paperback E4.S0

WESTERN POPULAR THEATRE
EDITED BY DAVID MAYER AND KENNETH RICHARDS

A;. Ilyely‘ coJ/eot!on of papers" studying various forma of popular
theatre' Jn WCalem Europe' and the USA, frdm the comedies of
flnefent Greeoe, through the traditions of the European Commedie
del'erlo and American burlesque, to current forms of theatre in
England, Sweden and Finland.
£8.20 '

THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE
C L WRENN

,
This book provides an historical' picture of Uta English language,
both literary and colloquial, II was Aral published In hardback. In*
1949, ana since, then IHias beoortie ffrmly established as a standard
text for. all students of English. There are chapters on Inflexion,
the shaplng

t
building and ordering pf words, and spelling in relation

to pranunoietfan, out the mein etnphqsTs is on the development of
the. English- vocabulary—the moat outstanding feature of lha
language, :

University Paperback El.jib
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Equations
Introduction Lo Partial Different i;il

Equations
hy Gerald B. Foil and
Princeton University Press, £5.90
ISBN 0 691 08177 8

Modern Numerical Mel hulls fee

Ordinary Differential Equations
edited by G. IfnJI and J. M. Walt
Oxford University Press, £9.75
ISBN 0 19 853345 9

Elementary Differential Equations
with Linear Algebra
by Ross L. Finney and Doriuld R.
Ostberg
Addison-Wesley, £10.50
ISBN 0 201 05515 5

Partial differential cquutiuriv nmy
he studied from very different

[Kiiitis of view, from engineering
applications to ahstrnci existence
theory. Follaud's book comprise*
typed, informal lecture notes

;
but

it is still remarkably stylish and
cleftn in, taking full advantage of

recunt« technical progress to

present short, memorable proofs,
There ure excellent explanations of

what is being done, and why it is

done. A background at about first-

year graduate level in analysis is

assumed and estimates and con-
structive proofs are emphusixed
wherever possible.

After a preliminary outline of

convolutions, Fourier transforms,
distributions and compact opera-
tors, the theory is developed via
local existence theory f Cauchy pro-
blem), the Laplace, flout and Wave
operators (all in complex n-riinicn-
sionol space), and Che Di rich Let

and Neumann problems (using in-
tegral operators). The lust two
chapters are concerned with Sobo-
lev .spaces and elliptic operators.
There are many- pleasing touches
tep. the proof of Weler«trnssi
approximation theorem n< in/: iht
Gaussian kernel) ; . unhackneyed

,
results (such as the theorem that
elliptic operators of odd ordir arc-
rare"); und useful historical

remarks (like the original, heuris-
tic argument for the existence of
Green’s function for a hounded
domain).

Altogether, this is a liiost stim-
ulating blend of applied function
theory und functional analysis.

J

uysiciil concepts are einph;i«i.!ed,
bur no detailed knowledge of phy-
sics Is assumed; an index would
have been useful.

' .The. book edited by Hall and
wait, is based on lectures given at
a summer school In 1975. It is in

..
fu

.

u '
-

Purls, the first two dealingvh
i*
1*'* 1 *! value problems, und

the other two with boundary value
pinblems and function*] equations,
i-or initial value problems, a basic
distinction

_
Is made between stiff

and non -stiff problems. Roughly, a
system of ordinary differential
equations is locally stiff „„ snnic
real titterval^ of the independent—

_,5
,n
™S l

7”v
5
naW® if somP. but not

all, of the dependent variables flue-
turn* very, rapidly on, the “time
sraie of interesting behaviour of
Hid whole system- Example* occur
ii, for example, models of chemical
Kinetics, automatic control and
electrical transmission. Analytical
neflmti oiis of stiffness are also
given.

,

Many standard topics are treated
separately for , 6 t IfF : -^n d -non-atlff

- problem^ .Fdf 1

Irisriande. :'.iinttwor:-

Natural communities Plants

Tlieorc-licid Ecology: Principle’s and
Applications
edited by It. M. Muy
Blackwell Scientific, £4.80
ISBN 0 6.12 00408 8

In ecology as .in other scientific

disciplines, certain aspects become
fashionable at particular moments
in its history- At the moment con-
siderable emphasis is being placed
on mathematical modelling and its

ability to capture some of the essen-

tial dynamic features of plant und

least surprising that much of tho
impetus tor uicJi thou ret leal studies
cutties t'lom iiiiBviilunls who re-

ceived Ifioir initial training In dis-

ciplines nilicr l Ji mi ecology : It. M
Ma.v i.s u case in piiiat.

May has brought together a mass
nr ideas tit at have appeared recently
in scientific journals, and has pro-
vided the scientific community with
a review of current thinking about
how some aspects of nature might
function nnd how and why com-
munities of ruguulsms might bo

structured jn the way they arc. He
admits there is still a long road
to navel ; nevertheless the contri-
bution this volume makes to
ecological thinking is a valuable
one.
The early chapters are devoted to

single species populations, and two
Species populations attributes in

tlii.- form of predjlnr-prey. hnsl-

pmuMKiid, plaiiL-herbivure inter-

actions, kiiinpulilinii uml niche

theory. A most inti-resting disip-

ter oil liiiiiinmic slrutL-gies and
population parameters (chapter
three), which does not use
iniuiiucM'uble equations, sits u

little iincnsily between models
for single populations and models
fur two interacting populations.
Where mathematical equations

are used to describe empirical
observations' they often appear to

Fin-er possible

disconcerting to find a one-
pat.iuii.-ti1>- family of limit cycles
living fitted in some- blowfly
populations in chapter two whcii
mi the next page those popula-
tions i not nmiied In the chap-
ter

_

bin identified from the
original source) arc shown to

lie not in rhe region of stable limit
cycles hut in the region of chaos.
Perhaps this example serves to
illustrate u statement on page 63
that the “ initial work makes many
mathematical approximations of one
kind nr another ... ”, and a further
statement on page 65 that the "...
overriding need is, however, for
more experiments and observations
rather than for more theory . . .

Such statements should not detract
from the importance of the theoreti-
cal work that has been done, for
many fund amenml questions arise

frinii such studies and these are
amply illustrated in iliiji important
compendia ni.

In the middle chapters nf the
volume il is acknowledged that

the .step up From two to three
dimensions introduces a confusing
proliferation of parunieters and
a qualitative change in dynamical
complexity. Emphasis' is therefore
laid un the structure rather than the
functioning or interactions of multi-
species cnininuditics

;
patterns in.

such comnuin 1 ties, island bin-
' y and succession are all

:h.

these contributions are invnluable
The final four chapters are devoted
to die pussible application of the
principles outlined earlier and
introduce one to problems of socio-
biology in the form, of group selec-
tion and ovolutinn, the links between
palaeontology anti ecology, and rhe
more applied aspects of disease
(schistosomiasis) and insect po.sts.

Whatever one’s views about
mathematical modelling and
ecology this volume should he
required reading for nil ecologists

>

Then and only then would it lie

rcasonnble to agree nr disagree
with the statement on page 141
that gathering useful new data is

probably fur more challenging (and
likely to be significant) than adding
to existing theoretical foundations.

John Phillipson

Philosophy in physics
Conceptual Foundations of Quun-
Luivi Mechanics
by Bernard d’Espngnat
VV. A. Benjamin. $26.50 nnd S1G.SQ
ISBN 0 8953 2384 8 and 2383 X

Quantum mechanics in its rtmdei 11

form appeared just over fifty years
ugu. after u long period of groping
and folsc starts. It lias served lis

well, it.s ruJ -s ate piecisv tu.lil un
ambiguous and, in every' case
where we can he sure that it bus
hecn correctly applied^ it bns been
in superb agreement with experi-
ment. Most physicists are therefore
content.
However, pu/riing features sum

.appeared, mainly through the una-
voidably statistical nature nf quun-
turn mechanics: only in very
special circumstances does rlie

theory predict wii-.it will happen' on
any particular occasion." The theory
is usually much mure mudest,
being concerned merely with the
statistical v outcome of 11 fixed
experimental 'procedure repeated
many times. Theorists whose preju-
dice inclined towards determinism
were troubled, mid they began to

ask- what was 11 really." happening
behind the- scenes. Quantum
mechanic* . not only gave no

answer, but even declurcd that
such questions ought not to be
asked.

Moreover, one or die more sur-
prising und enthralling new fea-
ture* whs font—considered as a
whole—11 composite system is in-
comparably more than the mere
sum of its parts. One consequence
was practical : if we apply simple
methods which work well for. say,
1 lit- hy ill Ugi-ii atom, to molecules i)f

oqly moderate complexity, we shall
lie faced with numerical labour oF
astronomical proportions. The most
disturbing consequences, however,
were phi lusuphicul in nature. The
classical one whs fm-niuluicd by Ein-
stein, Podolsky and "Rosen in 1935.
Roughly put, once two systems
have been in contact—no liiuttur
how long ago, ami no matter how
far apart they may be now

—

observing one system thastLall})
alters our view- of the other In ways
which ai-o difficult to understand.
Such effects are unambiguously pre-
dicted by the usual quantum mecha-
nics ; they ure inconu-uvertibiy con-
firmed hy experiment

; and yet we
are unable to comprehend how thev
cun happen.-. Any “ reasonable '*

approach invariably gets it wrung.
Topics like these form the sub-

ject of Professor d’Espaguat's

book. The fact [lint they have
required such n long introduction
in this review reflects my disagree-
ment with u cluiin of the author,
ihut lie hns written a bonk “whose
access would be quite easy In any
reader who bus only a very ele-
mentary background ’ in modern
physics ", Perbups it depends on
whut you mean by “ elementary ”,

but this is emphatically not a first
iexl in the subject.

This is my only complaint. Pro-
fessor d'Espagniit writes with a
clarity very welcome in un urea of
such concept iiul difficulty. Thai
docs not mean thui the book Is.
easy to read-; the subjm-iiiuiier’
sees to ilint. No final answers are
given, since no one "has yet pro-
posed any which carry universal
conviction. One is lofr with nn im-
pression of a small company of
uble pliysi c i s t-piii ]mkmphu rs wrest-
ling With some extruiuolv dirricult
problems nt the frontiers of our
understanding. Tills book is 1111

excel lent account of their struggles.

Any reader who lias enough
background to sturt this book, and
anoiijfo stum ina to " finish it, will
find it very rewarding indeed.

John L. Martin

Plant Struct ure. Function and
Adaptation
edited by (VI. A. Hall
Macmillan, £7.95
ISBN 0 3.13 14763 4

In foe pusi few years it has bSJS
|

tic rails 1 ugly difficult to find a tex ,bonk for undergraduate teaching in

phiul biology which is compreL-
mvc, up-to-date, and

, inexpensive
riaiti Structure, Function and Aim-
tation, edited by M. A. Hall, sa£
fies these criteria with varying
degrees of success.

In this new hook, there are ](i

chapters, each dealing with ore
specific aspect of plant structure
ami function. The range of topics
s very wide, from molecular ud
suhcclhilur levels to whole *>Um
and ecological ones. Attempts j«*
been made

.
to cross-rererence ibe

material in imlividunl chapters, bin

basically the chapters written by

different authors remain as distiact

entities.

The majority of die hook falls

within the realm of plaut physiology

ltid it is in teaching this subject

"iat the bonk would be most useful

The chapter on water relations, lor

example, is one of the clearest

;xplmincions of a difficult topic non

available. It as most unusual dm
nn mention is made of plant tissue

culture nnd the plant hormoues are

mentinned only briefly, since these

topics arc such a large pan of plant

research work. On the ocher hand,

it i.s good to sec pltotugratka
treated ill limit biochemical and

whole plum levels.
The chapters all have similar

formats, in that they start it 1

fairly simple level and rapidly pro

gross to u quite sophisticated dl»:ut

sion of the subject matter. How-

ever, none uf the chapters ho

.

extensive reference lists. As 1

whole, the book could easily be usd

as u supplementary textbook sod

reference for undergraduates, &

could only be recommended forpir

chase by Modems along with otbs

texts in plant nnninmy, pliysiokp,

him- hi ‘ini strv and ecology.

Ren£e Milb

Gauge fi

The behaviour of rocks
Fundamentals of Rock Mechanics ,

liy J. C. jaeger and N. G. W. Cook
Chapman Sc Hall, £7.50

ISBN 0 412 21410 5

The origins of rock mechanics as a
'

scientific discipline in its own right

lie" within different subject areas.

Historically, miners experienced by
trial and error the practical diffi-

culties i of predicting - and .
controlling-

'

*0 [bqhkvfotir-.'or
'Cbck-'arOund : under-

;

ground opeiUngs; . ‘The ‘skills of
Strata control- and, subsidence engiiw
coring have, therefore, primarily
developed"- empirically,. relating
eEfect to cause ; extrapolations be-
yond limits of knowledge as com-
monly had their successes as their
failures, ft became recognized that
rock masses could behave un predict-
ably and’ this arose

-

: from - natural
geological variability, together with
differences In stress' state and
ground water conditions.

-During the 1930s greater attention
wus devoted to the systematic study
of the properties of intact rock
materials by both mining engineers
and rock physicists. It was rapidly'
appreciated .that the- behaviour of
relatively" small rock

.
specimens has

time, it was recognized that labora-
tory scale" tests, under high confin-
ing pressures and temperatures,
have relevance to the deformatiqn
processes which occur "in rocks nt
depth within the Earth’s crust.
However, It was nor until two
decades later that -the develop-
ments in the field study nf folded
and fractured rocks had advanced
far enough for field and laboratory
experience to be unified. .

^Thfe catastrophic , failure of the

lies rock in viey of the weaker)-
|ng in sHv inffoenfcd of planes of
weakness such or joints, bedding
planes and faults. At the same

voir -sharpened, the construction" In-
dustry's attention to the mass
behaviour of rock. The Increase in
scale of mining operations and, par-
ricii arly the growth of open pit
mining lias, equally focused the
attention of the- extraction industry
in a more Systematic approach to
-rock mechanics. There is little
doubt that the:- subject has- now
achieved its majority, profoundly
influencing thought In several sister
disciplines.

This, textbook has deservedly
- achieved a reputation as the stan-
dard work drawliig material from
.diverse sources into an integrated

.
A> largo part -is concerned

wilh the strength aud deformation
properties of rOck Jnateri'als, much

" ... 1

in® drawn from classical
elasticity, plasticity aqd fracture

theory, and.illustra ted bv reference
to the actual behaviour of ruck.
The latter part of the book turns
to more practical applications in-
cluding in situ stresses, under-

S
rotmd measurements, and applies-
ons in geology, mining arid

engineering. The new edition in-
cludes substantial additions to the
chapters 011 friction, elasticity and
strength of rock and the state of
stress underground

; the more prac-
tical aspects of tho text have also
been supplemented. <

".This is riot a book which will
necessarily provide the solution-, to
essentially practical questions, nor
dpes it significantly draw jpon case
history experience as a means of
developing and illustrating the sub-
ject. It is a book which seeks to
present -roefc mechanics as an inte-

K"?ii
d,*clpl,JW

.

wi
!
h ramifications

in geology, geophysics, and extrac-

aTo
Hn

?
construe 1 1on engineering.

Although the inherent properties of
a,a

.
appreciated, the

emphasis is on the mechanical be-
Uaviour of intact materials, rather

discontinuous rock
masses. Realistic solutions to applied

?b?ir.H
ms .titerefoio, involve askjlful combination of suck mccliani-

cai pi mciples, - with
. experiment in

and field. anS
™

JS«
f geuloe,Ci*1 conditions in

JolinKniU

Gauge Theories and Modern FifM

Theury
by 11. Arimwllt
MIT Pres;,, 111.25
ISBN 0 2(i2 (110 46 !

No element ur.v purlicle phydciii

ciiii he 11 1

1

itware of the expjOJR*

inierc-si In quuiilum field tbeoqr

which has developed over die

few years' Most of these develop

meins have involved the

gauge fields and it is to ihts swj®
that l lie present volumfe is devote^

It conmins J7 papers by some vm
distinguished uul hors and

urens such us infra-red smgawj'

lies, synuneiry breaking; wea*

terne tions, iriuice models,.

.symmetry, quantum gravity

soilton thenry.
. t

The pupers were presented w

conference held at Norrtt«s|

University in September 19/5. ,

problem with conference pr«*
j.

ings is whether the information^

still toiiical. This volume>***"?

particularly useful in this

Most of the papers are 1D

form of general
constitute very readable in““

tions to various specialist saj'JVj

Non-specialists will certoiniy . .

the book helpful and jJ^Ste
mend it particularly lo mA #
students who are attempow.

enter this exciting subject. . ,

c.

.
Reviewers - ^

Tom Kemp is reader h? ggll

history at the University uMrio®j
and author of The Freacn B® jn

1913-1939 and Economic
French History; -

!

.

John Knlll is professor «
ing geology at Imperial Couw ^jj

don und editor of
.

1

Geology;
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John Phillipson, reader gtt6ti
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Anglo-Saxon life
The Archaeology of the Anglo-
Saxons h

edited by D. M. Wilson
Methuen, £30.00
ISBN 0 416 15090 X

JSS e
rf tl,e fecent advances in

Angie-Saxon itrcliaeoliijjy areSed ln 5 Iwk Sr essays
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the church plan was conditioned hvme existence uf previous buildings.
Rosemary Crump marshalls the evl-
(fence provided for monasu v sites
by oxcavittons, some of whii '1 wera
early and inadequately revurded,
min some which are unpublished.
Shu draws nlso on the results of her
own excavations at Moiikwcaimniiili
and

.1arrow which illustrate 1 lie

Roman type of musoiiry technique
used, llic varied layniti of the
aligned buildings mid llic sophisti-
cated accompanying decn ratio 11 .

John Hurst's detailed account of
llic pciiiory, expanding Iris earlier
survey, provides an indispensable
handbook for ilia entire perlud.
l-'i ft y-.seveil types or suh-tvpeS are
now disiingiiislied. To this should
he ;u1di*d 11 section fur Imports in

llic Early Saxon period, for it is us
necessary there us it fc in the two
later sections, und there scents no
reason wily the hnndmade wares of
tho early period should not be dis-
tinguished on die physical criteria
of form, decoration and fabric in-
stead or the notional category of

f
resumed purpose, io, domestic and
unerary, cremation or accessory.
Although decorated ware is used
more often in funerary circum-
stances, and tihc cremation ware at
one silo is known to be fired less
hard than (he domestic ware, ail
types were used for all purposes,
and the purpose is not evident to
us now If a sherd only is nvailahlc.
This particular classification is a
relic of the days of the antiquary's
cabinet, and should be discarded.

, The only imHlustrated chapter is

the ono on coins -by Michael Dol-
ley, who gives an historical account
of tihe coinage -wish comments ,on
the mechanics of coin production.
Especially interesting is the insight
he gives at the end into the
methods of working employed by
the numismatist.

The type of information that can
be deduced from the traces of ani-
mals, birds and fish on a settle-

ment site is engagingly presented
by Juliet Clution-Brock.
As to general points, some of tho

plans arc over-reduced, some figures' -

are awkwardly set on the page, *nd
the choice of subjects for plates js

disproportionate 10 the text.

As a book this falls far short of
rhe promise of its all-embracing
title, but it is a useful compendium
of information In limited fields,

even if at the cost of repetition of

earlier work. The need is for much
mofe detirled factual evidence to

be produced and collated on these

and whor lines before, another
effort is made at synthesis. Bin it.

does rcflcn.ilic'prc-scrit lively state .

of A11gio-Saxon a. cacology.
j

'
,

Royal city

Winelicr:Iit i„ 1 In- early Mhhlli-

r fi*
! anil fiisi-iiKrioii

»l (In- Willi Oil l)uilii‘s(|;iy

by. Frank Darlnw ul ;d
edited by .Martin Uii| ( || c.

L lure inton Press: t)-.u,.-,i University
Press, L.I2.0U
ISBN 0 19 K1 .1 Kpj 11

j

In 1 bu wu inn nf isirlv l-lnuLiiicI no
in

w

ii is > t Hie i nu-i urn ill .1nHi. idlest L-r lliL biigu,, „1 , hu
Allri'duiii luirlis, tin- > c-.il lulure nf
ihe leiiili-euiiiury Helm in.ni.in,
V\ unliiskT was die jimicipiil rnvul
cily uf the Uhl Lnglisli siaie. Even
niter the Conquest il retained im-
portant links with the royal
administration being supplanted 'bv
Westminster us the chief repository

VUrt T
kll,

P’s treasure only in the
lioOs. It is appropriate therefore
tliut a ream of scholars led by Pro-
sso

,

1

j Par*ow ancl Martin Biddle
should have undertaken a detailed
account of the city during the cle-

1

ventii and twelfrh centuries. Bv
any standards the result is a major
work of scholarshin. It is safe to
saj' that no twelfth-century city in
Eng lurn! (nnd perilups elsewhere)
lins buen analysed in such detail,
and with such profitable results.
The present publication (which is

the First volume of Winchester Stu-
dies, with several more promised),
centres around nn edition and exa-
mination bf the Wintiin Dunicsdny.
The Winton Domesday, whose
mime is modern, comprises two
twelfth-century surveys nf the
borough of Winch ester. Tiie first
survey of clJlO wus undertaken
for Henry ], and is nn inquiry into
the royal lands at Winchester. The
second survey (1148) Is a survey of
the whole city, made for the bishop
of Winchester. Whatever the exact
purpose of rite two survuvs, they
provide Important evidence 011 the
twelfth-century .cl tv, and are the
wore valuable because Winchester
like London was -omitted from
Domesday Book itself.

Thu texts which have been meticu-
lously edited by Professor Barlow
(with n valuable appendix mi llic
manuscript by Professor Julian
Uruwu ami oiIilVs) provide a
wealth nf inform,nlon oil urban
put terns. Although the terms of the
Inquiries were fnrimilnrud In fetidul
language, the infnriinirinii which
they contain is husicully ecunomlc.
They reveal, below ihe level of
feudal lords, the iniffic in rents
und luncnicnts which wus an im-

McHii;val Sol 1lenient : Cuniinuiiy
und Uiiiuge
edited by I

1

. II. Sawyer
I'.dwurd Arnold, £19.SO
ISBN 0 7131 SKb4 6

Ihis collection ul" papers w.i-. first
gu en ;u u conference oil medieval
sLitloim.nl ni J4imi/L'il I »y I’rfifcssur
Sa svyor in 1974; 1 lie- pm pose of
publish 1 tig, 1 lie 111 is in *• improve com-
1111111 icm ion between specialists ".
Only a few papers ticiiially r.unuiin
.1 retc-reiicu m tin* work nf any
nilici comrilnunr in 1 Ii u vuIuitic, but
flieie is no doubt ut the utility und
intellectual quality of most of them.
.
The most substantial section of

papers deal with the pre-Conquest
settlement nf pneland. A major
advance has come with the pasr
decades work on manorial .origins,we now have largo estates, often
comprising 20 or 30 distinct settle-
ments— federal ” or ,f

composite "
manors—presented as the nomm I

torm of, social organization in the
sixth nnd seventh centuries, h is
year from the work of Geoffrey
Bnrrow and Glanville Jones that
such estates represent the earliest
impression of organized lordship nn

? ‘NJ-dlevBi countryside. Along-
side Lhls discovery there has come
a new confidence in taking many
of the settlements recorded in
iJoniesday Book well buck in time :

thus Peter Suwver. " die rural re-
sources of England were ulriiost as
fully exploited in die seventh cen-
tury as they were in the eleventh”.
It may be so but tracing settlements
back ni itself tells 114 very little. We
-want to know limv die federal
manors nf the seventh century be-came the iiniiiiry manors of Domes-
day. The darkest age of English
settlement history now seems to be

ihe 1 vmi cumin ii.-, buforu the Cun-
(iiiurni lamk-d ul Ha.tings.
Wo must xhili Uluru uf our aitun.

linn from the men wlm worka.l <uid
the mufi who prayed in ihe men win.
fiMigln. It is good io Ji.ivu Fif ;fe-r\
p.ipur on tlu’ rise of the .sci.cficiim1

,

us u reminder of tiie snphi uicniion
of recent French work in this araa,
Gunrges Dully iu the fine. Fo:s'er
studies the implaniiition rff lorddtip
in an area nf Picurdy, ihe auiuis!-
umii oi rights ever “ ru.uls, limiscs
,tiiu ptusams” as one nf his churiurs
FJ’H ihu period frmn 9r» 10
HMJ. I lie .standard ardi.ic-ofo’iaitl
report, which dnuv.s every frflSrncnt
of pot m loving detail, wiil ofren
Have as its liisroricnJ secriun only
the most sketchy 'of manorial
descents. The force of lordship in
shaping settlement, rhe relationship
be l ivccn the migmiiau and dt-sor-
tion oF villages and rite nature uf
the lordship over those villages
arc matters that require proper ini
vesiigauon.

individual papers of unto are the
article on Whamim Percy, the coun-
try s most famous medieval' village,
and Brian Roberts's introduction to
the use of aerial photographs in
settlement history.

The volume is a delight to use,
and hits fontnoies at the bottom of
the page when required. Both editor
and publishers should bo congratu-
lated on foe high quality of design
and layout. Tins is not a book to
be read ut a sitting

; there arc too
many sites, too many voices clam-
ouring for attention. The reader
should remember that he Is ar a
conference, wander out for a drink
or cigarette, but not miss the papers,
tor 1here is much of importance
hero.

Edmund King

Science of time past

pnrtniu part uf this urban world.
What the surveys provide In fact
is n picture of a still thriving nnd
sophisticated urban community,
comprising a variety nf crafrs anil
guilds, and with n fluid and mobile
population.

An outstanding pari of the exa-
mination nf Winton Dnmcsday is

Olof von Fuilitzen's analysis or its
personal and byname evidence.
Because the commissioners under-
taking tiie surveys recorded such
names the text is “ an onomasticon
without parallel for the period”.
Using this evidence

1

Dr von
PeiUtzon gives a fascinating
account of the origin 1 of personal
and bynames in the city, their Indi-
cation of nntive unu foreign ele-
ments, und the light they cast "on
family relationships and occupa-
tions.

In later chapters Martin Biddle
and D. J. Keene rise' the material
Of the surveys together with
archaeological and enter evidence I

to examine the tonography, wcuo I

Vera I. Evisoji

turn of landowriersitto^ aher so-diaf

organization of Winchester during
the eleventh and twelfth centuries.
Tho final impression left by this

impressive (and it must- be said,

expensive) volume is of the effec-

tiveness with which the different

disciplines of archaeology, numis-
matics, place name studies, and tex-

tual criticism can be brought"
tqgpther to provide an overall pic.

-turd of a, medieval community. One
has only' to contrast the informa-
tion assembled in this volume with
that contained - in J. H". Round's
earlier analysis of tbe first survey
In the Victoria County History of,

Hampshire (1900) to seo tiie range
of Information which modern tech-;

niques can wring from the histori-

cal sources. One Is also perhaps
left .

considering the question tyhy.

given the relative sopnisitlcation of

urban eJpv^lDpnqonc In this period,'

aq;urban, culture, jn art and Jitera-

ntre at Iflasri was: so slow to deWe-
,

Jop during toe .Middle' 'Ages, if in-

dood if developed at all.

•

i f"'' . > John Taylor :

Sa
f

,lnK e!
n Archneology : A Guitlc lo

Scientific Tcclininucs
by Stuart Fleming
Dent, £8.95
ISBN 0 460 04241 fi

Dr Fleming's aim is " to direct the
general render's nuciumn to tho
pith of each tinting technique nnd
ilicn iiiuke him mvare of the"
compliciitions mid limit utioiis
researchers in each 'field have
encountered

A 11 introduction lo archaeological
chronology Is followed by clinpters
devoted to dating methods based
nn tree rings, radiocarbon, other
radioactive decay schemes (espe-
cially Potassium-Argon and Ura-
nium series), thcrnioliiminesceuce,
fission tracks, obsidian hydration,
nrchaeamagnetism, chemical analy-
sts. of bone, and various novel
tests applicable to culns, paintings
and sculptures,

.

The book's subtitle is A Guide to
Scientific Techniques but “ labor-
atory" might hav?" been- a more
appropriate adjective, not only out
of respect for those Egyptologists,
pottery; ' typofoglsK, - epigraph Is ts,

f historians . and. y.orher* „ Who. have ;.

[long - '.'supplied •
: Archaeology 'with

quantitative dates derived by
rigorous' end logical procedures,
but also out of disrespect for foe
many users who apply the favoured
techniques In unscientific fashipn.
Fleming begins by claiming^ that

,

conventional .archaeological dat-
ing w can only offer relative

ch ronolngics, but lie makes ample
amends hy citing' numerous exam-
ples tu the contrary.

The problems that arise in the
field mid in the mind of iho Inves-
tigator faced with an uupalatobje
result are not discussed for the
excellent reason tliut they are not
central cn the hook, but tliere nro
perhaps two cuutributory factors

:

few " wrong H dates get published,
and Fleming's view of archaeology
is naturally enough dominated by
artifacts and individual skeletal
finds.

. .

The great strength of Doting i«
Archaeology lies in its detailed
treatment of the principles under-
lying the various curonometric
techniques. There is no skimping'
on formulae, the arguments ure
backed up by clear line drawings
and tables, and the virtues and
weaknesses of the procedures are
illustrated by carefully chosen case
studies, some of which remind tho
rentier that Fleming is also the
uuthor of the splendid Authenticity
in Art.

-

Regrettably, the book compares
unfavourably In price with .. other •

reviews of dating techniques or} the
market, and f can only I10pq .it will

-be issued fo paperback so tnat-ft con
.
bfe

.
recqirvneqded to the "mriny -

students' or geology end geography
(a* well .as archaeology) - who
stand

'
.to

.

profit from reading
it. A reissue might also en-
able Fleming to include a list
of commercial laboratories which'
provide the different techniques;
many chronometrk converts lapse
into “ conventional *' practices
simply because they lack personal
.contacts with research laboratories.

- Claudio Vlta-Finzi

'v-oii-cdewo!' ..

a.y Bvgnnv tvro

TBB LIFE & DEATH OF MALCOLM IAIVRY
A 99-minute film by Nntional Fihn Board -of Canada, 1976

SliowIn^Y^Efectoi^Cfoema Club, PortobeUo Road (727 4992).
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THE KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA

University of Riyad
Applications are Invited lor appointments to positions of Lecturers, Assistant Professors and

above starting October, 1977, In the following specializations:

Modern Novel and earlier Periods = 1 Female
Specialist.

Linguistics = 1 Female,
Drams = 2 Specialists : 1 Male and 1 Female—
(preferably) In Post-Renaissance Drama, excluding

Modern Drama.

Poetry —Modem and Earlier Periods = 2 Specialists

:

1 Male and 1 Female.

At all levels, candidates must have Doctorate or MA
qualifications in their respective fields and have experi-
ence as regular teaching staff In accredited
UnlverBllies.

SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES
(Saudi Riyals per month)

Poeitlori 8alary-
Annual

Increment
Housing
Allowanoe

Proloaaor (PhD) 6,000-6.500* 200 20,000“

Aeeoolate Profasaor (PhD) 4,800-5,800* 200 17,000**

Aeelstant Professor (PhD) 3,000-4,800* 200 16,000**

Language Leoturers

(a) MA (In Language Teaohlng + Lab Experience)

(b) ‘ MA (Female) In Linguistics

3,000-5,260* 160 13,500* *

Benefits: Tax free, free medical service, annual passage-paid (60 days) leave.

Applications should be sent with curriculum vitae and testimonials to

;

The Dean of the Faoulty of Arte,
'

PO Box 24B8,

University of Riyad,

Riyad, 8audi Ardbla.

12% ttfaraof as cost of living allowance.
"plus SOW of Mw Homing Alkmanc* at Furntlw* Mlowanco

paid only one* and attar taking mp employment In Riyad, or

paulbly, Unlvarslly housing + 60% of the Hollaing Allowanceh Furniture Altowanc* paid only once end altar taking up
employment In Riyad.

Saudi Arabia

Ulsters The iVe#u University
•>; ’THE NEW XJNlVfcRSITY; bj? UtSTER

DEPARTMENT 0F EbXlCATtOW:

•

. EOR^NQBL'IHERN IRELAND
POST-GRADUATE STUDENTSHIPS

(QUOTA AWARDS)
For the aoadunlo your WJ7/78 Uk Department Tuj allow led

.

number of oubis Bludontthlps for pohinradiuiM research leading to tbs
doom of M.l'UL/D.pbU. and lot puveoepd caarwi leading 10 lha
drsreea of M.80/M.A. and alto the Diploma in Continuing Education,

1 Applications an invited for degreo prograltunej In ouMeet areas
under :— .

•

.

The.Sekaol of Phnlcol SeleoMi
Thn Svhool of lloloricsl sod Envltonnental Studies

' Xfc* School of. Social Science!
'! The School of HUraanlUoa

,

The Mucallon Coplra
Tho. lutbnli oT Continuing Education al . Magee Vntvtniljr

Collage, Lqadoadarrj.
To bo OKgfbio for ah award on applicant nun normally be a

UriUah Subject Jirdltartly cuUlanl in NotUicm Iftlaad and itaould
bold a good -haaotiri oogras. Application* • may bo submitted in
ODUeliutlon of thu result* of anal cMinlnnlions for honours degrees.

.

Annllradan forms and further particular* should bo obtained
from TUB Rcgtsim, Tho New Dnlvorsliy of Ulster, Coleraine. Co.
Londonderry, Northern Ireland (quoilng Ref; 77/50), to . Vfcom

.MM applications should Ere returned not Jator titan 13th May,

rufj'njso

THE UNIVERSITY
OF LANCASTER -

RESEARCH OFFICER !

Applloallon* are Invited lor the
pool of RESEARCH OFflCER In

the Centra for Educational Re-
aearoh and Devalopmeiit. The
Resaaroh Officer Will work on a
8 rlllsf) Llbrafy projaot on " Tea-

ohdra' Information Needa." The
appointment will be fdr one year

front the Establishment Officer,

from September 1, 1977, el a
salary .ol E2,9M. Applicants

should be able to communicate
elleotWety In wlllna .and have a
.degree In education and/or psy-
chology or social science. E/pa-
rlenee In schools would be an

. advantage.

Further particulars may be ob-
tained (quoting reference L7B/A)

.

from the Establishment officer,

Unlverally. House, Lancaster LAI
4YW, .

to: -whom 1 applications
-(seven copies)’ naming three
relerees should be sent to arrive

not Ipter thar. May A, 1977,

BRUNEL
UNIVERSITY

.Ujqfftlbai, Middlesex
.

.•

PROFESSOR OF
ECONOMICS

The University has estab-
lished a .second Chair of
Economics. Applications
are Invited (com economists
in any branch of the disci-
pline.

Salary within the profes-
sorial range, minimum
£6,106 per annum, plus
£460 per annum London
Allowance.
Further Information Is avail-
able from Assistant Sec-
retary

.
(establishment),

Brunei University, Ux-
bridge, Middlesex, or tele,
phone Uxbridge 37188, ex-
tenslon 48. The’ closing
date for applications la 30
April, 1977. f

Application* ore Invited for

the following poala, for which
application* oloaa on th* dale*
shown. SALARIES (uniats
olharwlaa Hated) are oa
follow* : Poaldooloral Follow
IA19.a60-SAia.28B ; Senior
Uoturar SA1 8,788-1A2 2,010 \

Loelurar 9A13,BB0-SAta,3S9 .

Further details, oondltlona ol

appointment lor each poat,
method ol application and
appllflallon form, whoro
applicable, moy be obtained
from Iho Aaaoolotlon of
Commonwealth Universities
(Appts), 36 aordon Square,
London WC1H QPF.

James Cook University

of North Queensland

LECTURER IN
MODERN
LANGUAGES
Applicant' slimild liuvo fit k’Ast

n B»"d li<>iiniir» ikpir mtJ
prvkrnlily a ii.icl.wal ipiiillflc.ilion

in Frcncti ».f ante Aiisir.ill.m nr
('•->innu<mu-nll]i mmirsliy, with
»|iccl:it rcv.-itrvti Intvrcd kit lUu
|HiM-Rcn.-i<st;iiKC porliNl. In vlrw
I'f the muhl-knumil >irlcitliil("ii

<>r tlw liepm ihu-iii It woulil tie

un advantage for applicants to
lutve MilwUll.iry cmnjiclciiro In
Itallnn Sin,Ilea.
t> Miy. lOT?

University of Sydney

LECTURER/SENIOR
LECTURER IN
COMPUTER SCIENCE

Applicants shuulil Lave higher
degree or equivalent qualification
in Computer Science, experience
in numerical computation or
sonic related field being
particularly desirable.
Tho Department ho* on-line

*

Bocesx to the University'* Cyber
72 computer end Is equipped uiih
several mtnl-enmputeri of it*

own. It offers courses In
Computor Science from llto flrM-
yeer level through to the honour!
level, followed by an M.Se, and
Pu.D. programme. Appointee
will be expected to assist with
leaching and cany out research
of own choosing.
A June, 1977,

University of Tasmania
Faculty ol Education

LECTURER OR
SENIOR LECTURER
IN MATHEMATICS
EDUCATION
"Rip appointee will be

rc&txnulble for dm work,
in curriculum andin curriculum and
methods of teaching, of those
atudodta who are planning to
teach Maliicmntlca In secondary
or- primary bclimilv The
suocosHful applicant will be
expected U> conduct rewardi
In topics relevant to this field

'

and should have gnod
qualifications in
Mathemotics and I'dueatlon and
successful experience in leaching,
preferably at mure than one

1J May, 1971.

La Trobe University
Melbourne

LECTURER
IN ITALIAN
Candidates should he

experienced In teaching both
language and literature but may
be interested in proceeding beyond
tho traditional literary sjltabui.
Minjmum qualification ;

B.A.(Hotui) in Italian or Its
equivalent

; candidates with a
bigticr degree Ozvi reteucl, ’

. .

inicrciia piny be given preference.

OuidltlaUs must bs coaprtuf u
teach in Italian nmi muMte
willing to lake part In lh«

dlvisioti'x lnugungc teaebias

programme,
i May. 1*77,

Australian National

University

Raisarch 8ehool ol

Physical Solonesa

POSTDOCTORAL
FELLOW-
ELECTRON AND
ION DIFFUSION
UNIT
The Mivir.in and ten LHIIu.In 1

LUilt has un aiadcode suit ol
i

llirce ami u technical naif el
j

three. I lie Unit ii headed by

l»r. It. W. Crumpton and tl

iiiiu.‘eriicd with hiw energy

rL-cirxu mid ton ei'lllslon

pln-ni-iiu 11:1 In s-rws. The
Buccessfiil .i|i|>llc,mt is cap,'tied

In jntii one of the projecai In

progres, in the Unit- Tlieu

inch i ite Hie lncnsnreiocrd and

uimh-is ,‘f elcciron tnunpoit

cwfUeknt^ in uaygm. bier iu

lutxliiivs mid iiu-ial vapour*. TO
uni studies include inve,ilgaih«

«,f liiri-iii-'lccule reaction and

iiilvrActli.n |i„teiillnlx uilng drift

l\»lw <
i

l«i May. 1**77.

Murdoch Univsrslly

Perth, Westorn Aualralla
,

MurdiKli Utdver.it?. Wtsw*
Aiistr.illu's si.nriil uitivfrally,

iiitiiiUti.il Its lirsl siudemi la

l-elrfUJiry. 1175 . Tim Unhcri'tr

is 1't.iiiiiitiieil to taking a Cw«
,

u|,|ii nticli to Wither eduafloa, :

w ill. the goal ul icaj'iindlni

directly to the crmdrflom inJ

iieedi of the lute twentieth
|

tenuity, 'nils h reflccied la

ndmisstim luiileiei. ..rginUMkiul i

atriK'iurci. prOKranunei nf ituJj.

|ihl|o,iililili-a ul teflctiiilg w™
reertiiiineiil .if staff.

, . .
Tlio University is prgaalKi oa

(

n system of schnuli of \hjos'. J®
tlie’ IJoiii tif each aebOM navtoi

In,tit nerulemlc and
Bdmlnisirutivc n-jpunilhlMl/i

LECTURER IN

BIOLOGY _
(PLANT BIOLOGY)
Bohoal of Environmental •

Lift Solanoaa

^rotaaior J. F. Laoorafloa)

Tim succcs'.ful oppEtaa*»
required to participate Iq bhW
leaching at flm-jear tovil.

to laicn In later «wr»ci ta pu

sekneev and in geneti**'

Applicants should Pw“*,

u.,.t
1

higher degree In boWW^
exportik In aenetWa. «**"
expected to actively engage

research and supervise

postgraduate sludenu.
.f

12 Muy, 1977 . .

University of AdelaW® \

LECTURER IN .

LIBRARY STUDIES
|

^BihtUNr. * ,
J
0
0MfBSta^ 1

good academic l*1
quHlIflctiiioni and
oxnericncc ’
ond professional prac,uv
as.ist In the courM r“. unary
pustgiadnatc UipM™ {"

,

Mudies. Tills cou^'?,

CJjHnifl

In 1975. foeuiai t>"*eI.T
library admfmstfxnW
autumution of Inin*®"

systems, and cncowraij* jt

biblingranhlc
Is Imped ihal the

take up duty by l*<c Au*’

nrr.
14 May, 1977 .

LECTURER IN

POLITICS .

(Ref. .7-3) H ft#**
Tho i.ecwwr

fn the fields

Rotations.
*J2dweM|•* *

Advanced TltW*?'
Contemporary *«'*• J '

Application*. f,0
({!,r rjeld»^

wed *1 lrMB « “

•ais,x bo ConsidercJ. -
T .

29 April 1977.
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KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA
UNIVERSITY OF RIYAD
FACULTY OF ARTS

Applications are invited for appointment* *

Lecturers starting Academic Year 1397 98 IW777B? ° Ann
<

iir

As
*

8
?c,ale P^^ssors, Assistant Professors and

Department of English):—
" J8 UW7/7B). Applicants must be native speakers of Arabic (except for the

Position

PROFESSORS

Position

ASSOCIATE
PROFESSORS

Position

ASSISTANT
PROFESSORS

•Portion

lecturers

Position

TEACHING-
ASSISTANTS

QualiUcnticma

tonrh
r

|',,n

0ld
i
ng

i

Ph D pl,
i
s 5 of btibsoqtionl vmlverbliv

ss&rsrsE! proies ''° r p" 12

OR, holding Ph.D. ulus Full Professor tillo otrnndy colder redby a recognised nnd accredited Unlverslly.

Department

Geogiophy

Geography
Geography

Mass-Communication

Mass-Communication

Sociological Studies

EITHER, holding Ph.D. plus 5 years of subsequent university
teaching experience plus publications acceptable to Riyad
University, ’

OR, holding Ph.D. plus Associate Professor title already con-
ferred by a recognised and accredited University.

U I
I

i
'

i II

Sociological Studies

Geograph

History

History

History
History

Mass-Communication
Mass-Communication

Mass-Communication
MasB-Conimunlcaiton

Sociological Studies

English Language and
Literalure
English Language and
Literalure
English Language and
Literature

English Language and
Literature

English Language and
Literature

BA (at ieael Grade Very Good)

Specialisation

Grammar and Syntax

Bio-Geography and Soils' (i)

Economic Geography* (1)
Regional Geography* (1)

European History (1)

Journalism (History of Journalism)

Broadcasting (Radio) and T.V. (1)

Sociology (1)

Grammar and Syntax (1)
Anolent Arabic Literature (1)
Rhetoric end Criticism (1)
Literature and Criticism (1)
Philology Bnd Phonetics (1)

Islamic Archaeology flj
Anolent History and Archaeology (1)
Archaeology (1)
Ancient Civilizations (1)
Islamic Arts ( 1 j

Medieval Islamic History (1)
Islamic History (1)
Modern Arabia History (1

Advertleln

Sociology (1)—Female
Social Work (1)—Female

Ancient Arablo Literature (1)

—

Female
Grammar and Syntax (1)—Female

Medieval Islamic History (1 )—
Female
l8lamio History (1)—Female

European History <1)—Female
Modern Arabic Histoiv ( 1 )—Female

Modem Novel and Earlier Periods**
( t

)—Female
Modern Poetry and Earlier Periods**
(U
Modem Poetry and Earlier Periods**
(1)—Female
Drama—(preferably) In Post-
Renaissance
Drama, excluding Modern Drama**
(D
Drama— (preferably) In Poat-
Renal89ance
Drama, including Modern Drama**
(1)—Female

Grammar and Syntax (1

Physical
. Geography f 1

)—Female
Human Geography (1)—Female

i'ingularrdfr ())—Ffomaie • • T-

j;

Geography

"I

‘Assistant Professors (PH.D.) will He considered
*‘M.A. In sadie specialisation wlU be considered

Geography (1)—Female
Carlograpny (1)—Female

(1) Applications should be sent (Registered) with curriculum vllae, testimonials and academic qualifications
(unreturnable) and certified by the Foreign Ministry and the Saudt Embassy and marked "Employment Applies*
Hon "to „

•

The Deon of the Faculty of .Art*/
.

:

P.O. Box 2456, University of Riyad,

Riyad, Saudi Arabia

(2) Only applications received withlrf orre Jffohth from the date of publication' of this notice will be considered.

(3) Candidates chosen will only be notified at their enclosed addreae.
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Universities continued

CONSULTANT IN ELT MATERIALS

PRODUCTION

(INDIA)

Central Institute ol English and Foreign

Languages, Hyderabad.

To assist In the production of English

Language Teaching radio (with some
TV) materials In the Radio/TV/
Cinematography
Candidates should b* over 30. with

relevant educational broadcasting

experience to enable them lo contri-

bute lo posl gradual© research and

development.
Salary: C5.210-CS.3S0 (dependant upon

qualifications end experience) plus

10% inducement allowance.

Benelfls: Free furnished accommoda-
tion; overseas and children's allowan-

ces; medical benefits; superannuation.

2 year contract. 77 PO 31

LECTURER/PROGRAMME

ORGANIZER IN

EUANDESP
(TUNISIA)

7he English Department, Bourgulbe
Institute ol Modern Languages.
University of Tunis.

To direct a materials production laam
and lecture In ELT and ESP. UK
degree, postgraduate qualification in

ELT and at least 5 years' experience
In ELT and ESP Including materials

production, essential. Good knowledge
of French and/or Arabic desirable.

Preferred age range 25-40.

Salary: C 5,2 10-C 7.054 pa -» 10%
inducement.
Benefits: Free accommodation; over-

seas and children's allowances and

other benefits. 2 year contract renew-

able. 77 CU 21

SENIOR LECTURER IN

LIBRARY SCIENCE

(BRAZIL)
University ol Brasilia, iron » August. 1977.

Master's Degree with ir.immg/experi-

ence in Brilish library systems. Age
range 30-40. Single applicants pra-

ter red.

Salary: 212,000 pa.

Benefits: 18 month contract. 45 davs
leave per annum. 77 PU 38

TEACHER OF ENGLISH AND

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

(SENEGAL)
The Brilish Institute. Dakar.
To teach English, Including English by
radio, to Bdult students, and assist

with examinations and Qeneral admini-
stration. UK degree, post-graduate
qualification in TEFL or applied linguis-

tics. several years ELT experience and
lluent French essential. Experience of

testing, record keeping, examination
writing and English by radio desirable.
Salary: £4,589-£6

1
018 + 10% induce-

ment.
Benefits: Free accommodation; over-
seas and children's allowances and
other benefits. 2 year contract renew-
able. 77 CO 29
Return fares are paid. Local contract
is guaranteed by the British Council.
Please write, briefly stating qualifica-

tions end length of appropriate
experience, quoting relevant reference
number and title of post for further

details and an application term to:
The British Council. (Appointments)

.

65 Davies Street. London W1Y 2AA.

University of Singapore

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
AND

Applications are invited Tor teaching appointments In

the Department of English Language and Literature.

Preference will ba given to candidates with relevant

teaching/research experience In American Literature

and 18th Century Literature. Applicants should el90

give brief details of other fields they oan teach.

Gross monthly emoluments In the range from S$1.390
to 884,750 approximately, the Initial amount depending
on the candidate’s qualifications and experience, and

the level bl appointment ottered. The gross emolu-

ments comprise baslo salary and the Notional Wages
Council wage allowances. In addition, the University

pays a 13th-monlh annual allowance of one month's

salary In December of each year, and contributes to the

staff members' provident fund at 15 per cent of basic

salary and allowances. Leave, medical, subsidized

University housing and other benefits are also avail-

able.

Candidates should write to : The Registrar, University of

Singapore, Singapore 10, giving curriculum vitae (bio-

data), with full personal particulars and also the names
land addresses of three rate rees.

.

'

CAMBRIDGE
CAMBRIDGE INSTITUTE

OF EDUCATION

Appjir:NanB are Invilod Irom suit-
ably o-poilenced and qualltlad
man and womon lor (he post ol

TUTOR IN THE
EDUCATION
OF CHILDREN

WITH LEARNING
DIFFICULTIES

as ona of a ream at itir«o tutors
in Ihla Halo The Iruillute pro-
vides (ull-llme diploma oouraea at
Cambridge and Chelmsford and
part-lime courses based ai pre-
sent al Hslflefd and March.
The person appointed to thla

e
osl will be baaed In Cam-
rldge, will share In Ihe teach-

ing of the full-time courses
in Cambridge and have tutorial
responsibility lor this group of
students and v/lli ba raeponelbls
for the pari-tlme course In March.
Salary in (he range E4.4Q7-E7.087,

Further particular* from Ihe Sec-
retary, Cambridge Inillluie ot
Education, 8haltaabury

. Road,
Cambridge CB2 2BX, to Whom
application forma should ba re-
lurnod by April 30, 1077,

HEAD of DEPARTMENT within Faculty of Engineering

ftppltcaltona are IfudWd tor, a Chair and tha Headship of a Department

which will, become vacant on th? retirement ot Professor Q. A. Wnit-

lield as Haad of the Department of Electronic and Control Enginewing

thla year.

Tho Institute Intend* to develop strongly Its work in the Electrical/

Electronic lipid al ihe level ol postgraduate research, design and

leaching 'The Department will ba lha main foeue of these activities,

;and will have Strong finks with industry.

The Head of Department will be expect ad to develop further the

Department, give leadership in rosearch and teaching and In extend-

ing links with industry. . Encouragement will ba given to develop

the Institute's work In (his. Held, In appropriate new directions.

Further particulars may be obtained from

—
, f. t

|
Personnel and Organisation Olflcqr,

| V^inTldn Granitoid institute of Technology,
V*| CSI II ICIU Granitoid, Bedford MK43 pAL

liNIYERSriY OF OTAGO

Dunedin, New Zealand

.

LECTURER OR. .

SENIOR LECTURER
IN MAORI

Applications ere Invited for the

E
oaltidn of Lecturer or Senior
aclurer In Maori.

Salary aoalaa i Lecturer N799.000-
$11,100 per annum ; Senior Lec-
turer ' hzj1l.KID-J1J.2S0 ' per
annum wllh a bar at 613,290 per
annum. A cost-of-living allow-
ance of $369 la payable In addi-
tion. .

Further particulars are available
Irom Ihe Assoolallon of Com-
monwealth Universities (Apple.),
36 Qordon Square. London WC1H
OPF, or from .the Registrar.. Uni-
versity ol .OltgO. P.O. BOX 66,
Dunedin, New Zealand.

Applications close, on 19 May,

Applications are Invited foi lim following nppninlmmtls

LECTURER IN AG80N0MY
In tins appointment. which is within the DApailimiit nl

Agriculture and Horlicuitiire. preference will lie given io

candidates with an intorasl in crop physiology nol 507

LECTURESHIP IN FRENCH

Applications are invited from persons able to lake classes

in French prose, translation, essay and analyse de text©

and to do specialist teaching In 19th century French

literature. An Interest in modern methods of language

teaching and in French Institutions since the Revolution

will be an advantage. Ref 508

LECTURESHIP IN

HORTICULTURE
Ref 509

LECTURESHIP IN

INDUSTRIAL ECONOMICS
Preference will be given to candidates with. a special

interest In Management Studies. Ref 510

LECTURESHIP IN

THEORETICAL MECHANICS
The duties ot this post will Include the teaching ot

Mathematics to Engineering students and lo Honours
Degree level to students In Mathematics-with-Engmeering.
Ref 511

LECTURESHIP IN 200L0GY
Applicants should have research experience in one or
more of the following areas : Developmental Neurobiology.

Neurosecretion. Synaptic Physiology and Pharmacology
and Neurochemtstry. Ref 512

These appointments will be effective from October 1,

1977, and each appointment will be made Initinliy within

the first three points of the leclurer scale : £3,333, £3.547
and £3,761 per annum.

Forms ol application, returnable nol later than April

25, 1977, and further particulars, Irom the Stall

Appointments Officer. University ot Nottingham, University

Park. Nottingham NQ7 2RD.

UNIVERSITY OF PETROLEUM AND MINERALS
DHAHRAN, SAUDI ARABIA

The Department of Civil Etmiiiccriim, University of Ivim-
lentil and Mfju-ikris, Dhulmin, Su mil Auililu, will have
Faculty positions open fur

ASSISTANT PROFESSORS
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS

and PROFESSORS
fur the academic year slatting September, 1977, In tint
areas of Structures, Materials, Transportation, Surveying
and Construction Management. Candidates with PhD
degrees and sufficient Beaching experience will be con-
sidered.

Minimum regular contract for two years, competitive
salaries and allowances, free air-conditioned and furnished
housing, free air transporation ro and from Dhahran each
two-year tour. Attractive educational assistance grants
for school-age dependent children. Local transportation
allowance in cash each month. All earned income without
Saudi taxes. Ten-month duty each year with two-ninnUi
vacation paid and possibility or participation in Univer-
sity's ongoing summer programmes with adequate addi-
tional compensation.
Since personal Interviews of prospective candidates will
be held at the end of April, 197/, apply urgently, with
complete resume on academic and professional back-
ground, list of references, a complete list of publications
with clear Indication of those papers published in referred
professional magazines and/or journals, research details,
and with copies- of degrees/tesii-monlaM Including personal
data, such as homo and office addresses, telephone num-
bers, family status (wife’s maiden name, names ol chil-
dren, ago trad, sex) to ;

UNIVERSITY OF PETROLEUM AND MINERALS
c/o GABBITAS-THRING SERVICES LIMITED

.
Broughton House, 6, 7 and a Sacfcvllle street
Piccadilly, London W1X 2BR

.
BIRMINGHAM
THE UNIYTU31TV

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
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UNIVERSITY Of
HONG KONG

LECTURESHIP/

ASSISTAHI LECTURES*

in architectuhe

Al-pUc.All.iH9 AI0 invitee li- .
I.|L - l-i.*l.i|VA',»nHni I.* *

h 'll- in AidiHocUira. Appj,'
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Sinning salary will Amu «
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Furlhor psitlculara and i[^t-
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SB Qordon Squirt,

London WC1H OPP,
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(MetaUmart),
University ol Hong Kong,

Hong Kong.

Closing dr,la for ippllcitfOMl

24 May, 1977.

UNIVERSITY OF

NAIROBI—KENYA
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following posts in the

DEPARTMENT OF
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[universities continued

UNIVERSITY OF NATAL PIETERMARITZBURG

department of microbiology

AND PLANT PATHOLOGY

Applications are Invited from suitably qualified peisons

jor appointment to Ihe posl of

PROFESSOR and HEAD of

THE DEPARTMENT of

MICROBIOLOGY

and PLANT PATHOLOGY
Coatee Ghould hold a doctoral degree and should

Hava experience In leaching and research and an

ability to initiate research and Buperviso postgraduate

students.

The annual salary scale otlachod to Ihe post Is

mi ,250 by 0450 lo R12.600 by R600 io R13.800 plus

10 per cent pensionable allowance an standard salary

per annum.

The commencing salary notch on this scale will depend
on qualifications and experience. In addition, an
annual vacation savings bonus fa payable, subject to

Treasury regulations.

Application forms, further particulars of the post and
information on pension, medical aid, staff bursary,

housing loan and subsidy schemes, long leave con-
ditions and travelling expenses on first appointment

are obtainable from the Registrar, University of Natal,

P.O. Box 375, Pietermaritzburg 3200, with whom appli-

cations must be lodged not later than 30th May, 1977,
quoting reference PMB 17/77,

UNIVERSITY OF DUNDEE

PRINCIPAL and VICE-CHANCELLOR
The University Is proceeding to the appointment of a
tuccauor to Prinoipaf James Drever who has intima-
ted hla Intention of retiring In September, 1978.

Tto Committee set up by the University Court to
nomln&lB hla successor would be pleased to hear of
any persons who might be considered for this appoint-
ment, whelher by personal application or by nomina-
tion Irom others.

M MMonioatfons will be treated as strictly confiden-W and Should be addressed to tho Chairman of the
WfffflfflM: Mr D. F. McCurrach, caro ol Ihe Secretary
of toe University, Tho University, Dundee DD1 4HN.
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Unlvorsliy of Wafas

LECTURERS
APPLIED BIOLOGY (2)

PHYSIOLOGY-
BIOCHEMISTRY

FRE8HWATER ALGOLOGY

LECTURER
ELECTRICAL AND
ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING

(Digital Syatoms)

LECTURER
TOWN PLANNING

aspects of urban end local
planning especially

housing policy

Salary : £3333 lo £6655
Requests (quoting Ref.

THESJ for details and
application form to

Personnel Section
(Academic), UWIST,

Cardiff CF1 3NU
Closing Date : 6 May 1877
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n
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MUJo, piooccupollon. Einoiionca
nri'l qunlilictiiionn In loHUicr o«Ju-
otlbjfi nra ihnrofoie It.o piolor-
onco. Inch ol which ij.ics n^t
iiocussnrtly Innrt io dlsquRHIIcs-

J
ol,
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A

! £'l tho Aca-
Iv'nic hi nl| nro opocled in
,,.iillcl,>nin In tin, -.npoi i-isloii oi
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KC2.772 lo KC3.600 p.a.j loo-
liirot KCI.B00 lo KCi.OBfl p.a.
(KCi onuflis £1.38 storling).
Snlnry suppiamerlailon will nol
to provided for Ihla posl. The
Tpima of Service Includo subsl-
dLed housing, mombsralilp ol
SS&F or FSSU and a non-oontrl-
butory medlosl Schoms, Eipalrl-
al* appointments era on tours
osch of iwo yoars* duration ro-
nswabio, and Includo paasaaes
of up lo live (6) adults on
eppointmont, oelwesn tours arxl
at Ins expiry ol conlraci. Appli-
cants should give thiea names
ol academic referees and Iholr
addrossoB and at tha samo time
requssl thorn to send choir refer-
ences direct to the Regletrar
without dolay.
Detailed application* (2 copies)
Inoludlng a cuiilculum vitae and
naming three referees should be

6y airmail not later than
May 13, 1977. to tho Registrar,
Konyatta Unlversily Colloge. P.O.
Bo* 49644. Nairobi, Kenya. Ap-
Mlcnnta realdont In UK aliould
also sond one copy to the Intor-
Univo rally Council. 90/01 Toiton-
ham Court Road. London W1P
OOT. Fuithar particulate aro
nvuilsble irom olthor address.

UNIVERSITY OP
NAIROBI—KENYA

Applications are Invilod for ihe
post of i

ASSOCIATE
PROFESSOR

In DEPARTMENT of
MATHEMATICS

Appllconle should hold * PhD In
Pure Mslhomallcs, Appllad
MothoniHlIca or Mathematical
Stnlletlcs. Tlmy should also hovo
a long succosslul record of
loathing nnd rosooroli oxperl-
ont.0 ol Unlvorsliy lave I.

Appolntoo will bo oxpaclod, In
add! Hon to imdorgrndunto loach-
Ing, lo ouparvlBO aomo MSo and
PhD Mudonts in hls/hor oroa of
specialization.

Selory scolo : kC9.eoo-KC4.12fl

6
.9. (KC1--CI.38 storling). Tho
rllloli Qovornmonl may supplo-

moni salary by £3.022 p.a. (ster-
ling) for married appoimoo or
£2,704 p.q. (etorllng) lor sing to
oppofnioo (usually rovloWod an-
nually end normally ires of all
lax) and provide children's edu-
cation allowance end holiday
visit passages FSSU; family
passages; various allowsnoos.

Detailed applications (two
copies) Including s curriculum
vitae and naming Ihroo isforeos
should be sent by olr mall not
later than 12 May. 1977, lo the
nagfatror (fiacruitmonl and
Training), University ot Nairobi,
PO Box 30197. Nairobi. Kenya,
Applicants resident In UK should
also nend ona oopy to Intar-
Unlvoraily Council, 90/01 Tot-
lonham Court Road, London
WIP 0DT. Further particulars
ntoy bo oblsinod from abhor
oddrose.
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UNIVEnSITY of MALTA
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CllMR OF ECONOMICS
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J-*i Ih POvnoMor i ,-,i b”iial .to clue-
lillcalioiK nnd inir-ulnncv will i,»
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loathing, i«s>.-Arch pu lone'' ui,.j
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oi iho Moliosu economy.
Salary acalo (inoludlng expair lo-
tion allowance) : CM3, 465 to

p ~ atellnB equals
CM0.73). Safary floaia Is unefor
review. Additions to ihe salary
will, where appropriate, bo con-
sidered for a well-qualMed ap-
pointee. in addition a coat-of*
living Increase of CMS net pay
week Is paid. FSSU. passage
provided for appointee, wile and
ohlldrsn under 15 yeare of ago
up to a maximum of £M7S per
head on appointment and normal
termination ol eppointmont.
Detailed applications (six cop-
ies) Including a curriculum vitao
and naming threo /stereos should
bo sent to the Registrar, Univer-
sity of Malta, Maids, Malta, by
May 12, 1977. Applicants resident
In UK should also sand a copy
to Inter-Unlveraity Council, BO/&1
Tottenham Court Road, London
WIP ODT, Further particulars
may be obtained Irom either ad-
dross.

UNIVERSITY OF
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Perth

COMMERCE
Applications ara Invited lor the
following six appointments tn tho
Oopsriment of Comnwrca j—

ORGANISATION OR
MANAGEMENT STUDIES
Visiting 8sfllor Leclurer

(1 or 2 yssrs from January, 1870)
Lsoturar and Tutor

ACCOUNTING OR FINANCE
Lsoturor and Talar

COMMERCIAL LAW
Tutor or Senior Tutor

Tho Dopuiment offers BCom,
MCom nnd PhD donrose in addi-
tion to n atrong MBA programme.
Rssoaroh Interests pro oxpeotad
and encouregad. Further Infor-
mation Is available from Profos-
sor Roy Lowerra, Head of tho
Department.
Current as lay ranges aro : Senior
Looturer fA 10,705 to 22,010

;
Lec-

turer SAI3.B50 to 10,360 ; Sen-
ior Tutor SAM, OBI to 13.687;
Tutor 6A9.673 lo 11,468. Perma-
nent conditions of appointment
would Includo superannuation
slmllnr to FSSU. fares to Perth
for appointee and dependent fam-
ily, removal allowance, study
laova and long servfco lonva and
housing loan . schoms. A tem-
porary appointee would bo on-
Hltod to Bppolnlmont expanses
up to 8At,7M. Shorter-term vis-
iting spoplnimants aro also
avallabla Irom time to time for

well-qualified academics In any
of the above srens.
Applications in duplicate stating
full personal particulars, qualifi-

cations and expoilonco should
teaoh the Stelllng Olllcar, Univer-
sity ol Western Australia, Nsd-
fanda, Wwtem Aualrslls G009, by
May U, 1977. Candidates should
request threo rotoreos to write
Immodtsloly to tho Stalling Offi-

cer.

BRISTOL
THE UNIVUlSrtV

nE9CA
$gifflffiSE&‘

MT w
7 ho Donanmont pf Econo-

mics invires appiicaitoni for.a
post of Hcsrarclv A»»U
help mini hors or the

Tire position Is tnnsblo frorii

*t. AM ‘

lstViCiijuii" I'JlT. At i ttirtv
iin rno sesjns £2.?>04.rno stains ca.^M to

or £7.W. to £5.627
Bitovdina to yuillfica'lore and
oxpononco.

Further .pa rileu lan_ may bo
oblnincd, from tho Secretary.

J
inlvar&lly ol Drlilol. Sonale
ipusn. ftr

- - — •“ '

IpUSO
whom
sent

ITT
r^agfljcaltore? ihcnUii

BRISTOL
.THE UNIVERSITY

Iratloru aro Invflpd for
mats Ih Ihe Dfi-

|

ECONOMIC and

p {o iUId
177. Salary on

jtip
1
(o dJio from

... 1977. Salary on
seals, fiJ.Ws .. I«»

Isf OcIO
^ __

£6.665 nvr^anntim^'sccordliii
to quatutcailoni snd txpeff
onco. AppUCAnts anould nave

.ppilcanfa tor thla posl mult
a fils to leacn.

,
counos. on

ifian aortai History from
mld-eiphtaanth century lo

CAKDJIT
I'Nivi.ii-.i i v i.i»i.j.r*;i.

Ai.|>ll(.i Ilium ar<. I*.t

rlVolT.?! .Vi .
f
.1
* • 1

1

1111 H
hl.l'AII MI M ,.| HI'-Krtl'.' iu
I'.iih Mi'H.-k.ii Him-

,

iv i.i,|.i| V
r.ll'U'-S In I •. ..7-1 |„|-
i n il mil I Mil Iri I flimik.-IICI'
J il i>wlul,. r I .71,

A|.||llc.'.n.|iis
t|’ ll.'T "

' ' n i Si i- i iin. *. nn.l .ni.
i,| ivju n-l.-ri- s, Mm.iiM

•j- I "iv. .ini. il iu ii.ii Vli.u-f*! in.
J'l-.ll 1 A'Ii.iImKIi ., i)i,ri , .mj
li-ylsinr. iiuivi-r iltv f ..ii, ,i. .

('
V- n-ix in. ir.iMiiii. iji

1M-. from v. i.oiu likiiiu-r iui.
lbuLirt in.iy uhtj u.-o. (,ii.s-
iiu ii.iiii .-klnii Ai.nl i' <7
I'li.tM' iiuoiu i i.loi ..lien 1 1 /r,.

CARDIFF
UNIVEKSIIY tOl.Lrr.E

Arm Ilral Ions ar« InMtr-l for

I kt.Loi?
1

1\. ^vB,»
JVtIV * Bblutv ranun: I'x.itq ui
i..- n -

.
null.-, i 'i 'iniiiirucx

lb! O' Ir,l,,r 1*177. r.,r ilirnc,
V- AfB uli'v.

Apl<ll(.lU.,ni 172 COl.lr.i Iv .
O'-lnor %-iih Oik, luiiriri .11,

d

«. I ire ..run.
P11111M .

tjn Inivii.liivJ lu ilir

1XL. irom wtkQ
curare may bo obtained.

_.Mlng da to 30ih Aprtf i«77.
Plena 0 quoio rrirmtico 1179.

particu
Closing

CARDIFF
UNIVERSITY COLLUDE

Appllcai inns arc invited for

80 /ary
ranoo : LVSM to £6.655 nor
annum.

.
Dulles to commme 9

lal Septomber or by anunga-
m«ni.

Appllcailoua iiwo ropios),
foqmnor with tho names and
addiwqsca ( iwo roto^ou.

. ilnlo. Q9lh April.
Pinnae Quota refnrenca

DURHAM
BT, JOHN'S nOLLEOB
PAKT-XINUt TUTQnaiUP
Thla Church Collcoa Inyltoi

onqiurios for tho uoaf or Pun-
time Tutor 10 bo hold In con-
nociLon ..with a

.
Research

Siudontahlp ln the Unlvoratty

S^T^TOlhoo&l 6Sf»
T
iefonrod, hui ihuotogical tub-
not accoptulrio.

Write to Iho Principal. St,
Jotui’e Coliego. Durham Dill

EA8T ANGLIA
"“WGBT"

AuDllcatlona ore Irultod for

nv
and'
tho acadeinlq year 1077-7H.
Tho auccMBlul cnndldataa wouldH expected to. offer courass In

ainparailva JJicraturo. wllh

jlsh^Trerljran
lr

fflcMiuure.
pronc^will be. nlven .10. ran;

modern
"

nlnolot

n Bironn tnlnroai

fiidore or ln''nTn«lbciil
J

u"a
l

n3
lwonnelU-cpniiirv ficiton,

bonorlta.

Anplicailona foas copy
only) Blvlnu full particular!
or ago. qujllficaitona and ox-
porfencO. . lonotlirr wUn .Iho
munon and aiMrnics of throe

nlvarafly trf Bnst
.
Anglia,

grwlch NH4 7TJ, from wnum
fu.nhor iiarilculBra .may bo ob-
tained, nol later than 6 May,
1«77. In naming UiroB rofor-
no« vqu nro parucularly rn-

8

quo Bloc] lo glvo nnly tho names
T thou who. can irrmipdlataly
» anproachsil by. the Unlvor-

Mly.. No forme of 0 poll calfon

EDINBURGH
HBIHOT-WATT UNIVERSIIV

DEPARTMENT OP
ACCOUNTANGV AND

FINANCE
LECrURESHIP. . .

Applicationa are Invltod for
poet

1

,
of LECTURER apeoiafla-

Ihor particulars.

n
i.j-:i:i>s

mi: I'Vrvt-UM 1 v 01

in 1 'AniMrNi •»> 1

1

n. irju
cu.Miiiihi £i)j» s . .11 -.1

1 ,

.
Ajii'tli Jll' iii urr InUP-il r. <i

1 , uni 01 ii.i ici'itr ii
i r.iililjl.-, ullh i.-j" VM .11 1-111111 ,-

V ,
!
,"r •I'vitlili .itl'ini tin,

illl.l.-, 1-..-.UJII l,|k i.IVc If.•M il,

I

->H.I n-fi -.tli'li In 1 11. -| ,,4,i|

*-l»V»»lV IDUlll* .litlfl l,*l... s.
ii.lllV lull- .mil < iniliii-iiun

J-'.'
Hi •''-.Ivn .Uld < 1. lrl .,1 Inn,

lll-.kl .ril.il '* |ll-| |(„i O Vk.rUM l.ll
u'lijriiii.M-. ji.it.in in, n, „

*k' .lit- Ll.ill It, j.i.p
.iiniuiii. .,1

1

iijdlnn 10 1
, 11 . 1 , 1 -

Iil.iiUiiis and 1 -j.in ri.-im-.

AnPH 1n 1l 1.11 (.jin's aiul (n\.
llii-r 11 j,

H

i umr- .no . ,1,111., 1,1 ,-

iho llruiMlrar. inn l<i,|.

J.T-V. I*"*1* 1-^“ "J I . -nl'illnq
;<-li rviiio niiiiiii, r i.7 1 pu.
iWi'AoJ'iW*

I-ON DON
nil* UNIVLHSITY

um.osMimu* i;riiuu.K
sellout, in’ m uniirnw andI-LIII OllMIrt*, AIMS

Ly.C.ll)1U.lt 1:4 t NC.LIbll.

Aprilha lions aro Invltod im

to twrh 10
im, ?Sifi

l
loarr

'B Invci, Ti'acii-

E jfiasraisJb
S2Sraoa^

no 'Ul,/Dr""ia

Ult^M ’
h
L° ^‘VaVTr

j'Wfflfj" figs;
a'ffi’

L*ln,[lon ollowiruo pay.

MANCHESTER
THE lINTITflBITV

LECTURER IN HISTORY OF
ART

Application! invited for tin,

wah* B«nc8 otW'W
;

annum. Bupn-annuallou.

Wfrvffhm. duoM>

NORTH WALL'S
UNIVERSITY COLLEO I

!

DEPARTMENT OP DRAMA

iftgMMKA

SHEFFIELD
TUB UNIVERSnY

LECTURER m viROLOav

fled men or women ror the
dm Dopatt-
pin auccosa-rvtoloay nn

post of.

Bam of ...k,
1 ?»

LONDON

“iff--Anpltaitlgpi w arg mvjtpd Tor

to «T~K as
Virology to Science an3|3nd“r
cal Mitdc-Qli, FaclllUoa and
unporuinlfiM for raanareh arerxcollent ond a rmearcli Iniar-

taan aa'am,
w '1ruaou wo'Ud

ss* & HSUS

tô eet®”8
"fi

8®

SHEFFIELD
THTE UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT DP

SOCIOLOGICAL STUDIES
LECTURESHIP IN SOCIAL

ADMINISTRATION
Jldaioa ahoiud tre nro/D*pf5n,
ally qualified aortal. wrorSoraj
"Tie. Lertiirer will loin a. town

! Ihroo who aro devolontng

and Wandnrenh
. . An uufrasf

tn tepcrima lire unitary
a/iproach to eoclal worti nrec-
yca urill be an advanuae. ITo*
rerencq Will be given u> aradu-

with reachfho or supereii
p mpmiijim and an ln-

of mi Autumn

p..^Sa m* arax
ance-

te Sf* Hr'™(. Mar-

a
Couria

M»d la
I

onquiriM
aunu oat*

1BT7. „ _
- -.-“Tanita., I" addi.

voucy and - administration la
atudjnu for iho

Drploma/M.A. In Appllril

feu&niiKii?* “ 'uutnrm

irtLrW.1 tt:toM* of .Ui* work ot Iha
fodat services, initial Uliry

l&BBaBt
with suiwrannuailun.

. particulars from therf^r..and^;ra.ren
* ‘ " (five

vereity, Bhoffioid sUWhom amltcattona
. >."•.«

conlesj , incluoinu mo nsmaajaunsn hf'rfw
Qlwu J,eror‘
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Uni versifies continued
I x-mw ;

*--v
;

HIE OPEN UNIVERSITY
JAIA'I.IY or AIMS

SIATF TUTOR LT1 IIESroriY
or sciENct:

YOliKBillur. HE«inW
AiuiIii dilmih are InvJH-d lor

Inr canurru rmlt or Stall ruler
in fiiniury ni Btlciuo. ImspcI *ii

l lip Yurt, ihlro lluyiniial OKI'.,)
Ifi (.veil.

tnnill'lilns should li-tvo qChiiI
aca,limit Qumilhuil'jnd In iIil<

IliSlUrr Of HtlOJItlr. I ho sui -

cpis ful randiiiuK- will iiu
asiiuLii.il to lake ui> (Julies nn
1*1 lunc. I'j77. or a* soup ji
|
iu->*iblu Uiornafior.

Sninry within iha acajr- :

par annum. ulus
nu-inli<rshi{i af iho I in ivr rally's
Uuiutj n nua IIon Uclicnir

apkllCdllon forms nro avj liar,In.

by posit ard /causal plu-isv.
from His Poraonnol Mnnauor
(ST.

7

1 , The Olion UnlyorslTy

.

Imi. Hot 75. Walton Unit,
MiHun Keynr* J-1K7 GAL. nr hy

• till, iiirio Mlllnn K<*yiM’S
f.’.i Eli'l. Clai*lnj ilili' lor ii ji|iH •

r.iEmni, until A|>(ll, Jh77.

WALES
'HIE UNIVrilsWTY

u Ntt’Liiairy colleg n or
St* ANSCA

LECTUltElfS

Applications, are Invited Ini
two pobih pr LLxrrum:i< in
tliu uni 'Altl WENT or MAN*
AGEMKNT SCIENCE. TOO
Xioiiariinonl Is concornotl - wllli
iliv* biudy or vory lam* a.va-
lima. onciiitlnnsi reso.iiiti.
cmiii'ol llioory and business
aindu-s.

„ Tho oripolnimania, which mo
lenililo from Cclabar 1. 1477,
Will lia iTiaila _aj Jlto loivor end
or iho ante eS.aSs io i:u.niin

B
ar. annum, lanuihor withbs/usuih lioneflia.

( Atiiendod ^dvt-riVaomcnl

)

.. A ppl IraUans nro lnrHod for
II ir |I0*I or I.ECTUlieil In Ih.i
nil'AITMEMr of SNUJ.fSlILANUUACE and LTTE HATLIlf E.
Applicants should huvo n panel
deurao .In Lnyllsh, tag alum- with
research onponanco, a hluhur
doijrae being a valunbln quail-
flcailon. Iha peat is no| lied—lar uorlod. but
11 may t« an adv-jniano u
npMIc.mta can orfor a spvclal-
Irvd hnowindpa or onn or ntnrc
of tho following: Bl hllogrqiihy

,

imh Contiirtf litentluro. Slum.-U reduction. flcrman and Our-
(nan Literature, Contemporary
oolry.

. Thoappointmopi, whleb will
dqio ream Oc lobar 1. 1077.&&MBWMifcir wl,h Us9/

Funimr particular* mi A nppll
rat Ion forma 1

1

wo couios i for
tile alio v;_ positions iiigy.tiu oh

Koreannol

ration forma < l wo couios) im-
positions may .tiu oh

(RW tl«» Hprsonnol
reicar. UnCvorsLly Callosa ol

SwanseaIsAS*"Si»p?°to whom
&. WN** V

Fellowships and
Studentships

WARWICK
THE UNIVERSITY

%
bcIioqi ol injlfalriaf Von ntiab

aw.
Candidate! should hold a fiaadnoWJW Dagrao, and/or pom.
iraduala qtiolTncntions. mainly
h In* area or niaUiomBlIcdl
pro gramm jng and its appllca-
Hons. Salary on the first lour

p»t annum.

AnpHcatton forma onn lur-
thur oanicularg from Qu
AcadtHmlc Hofllumr. UnivaniTty
of Warwick. Coventry, CV4W,jfcAMS?,,,S Xpfarunco nuniW
86'2L/77. Onoslng dale For
foccliil or applications fa Glh
Mny. WT7.

Ml
CENTRE FOR

SOUTHERN AFRICAN

STUDIES

Research
Fellowship

Appla-atlmi* are Imllv-d f>*r ilic

of Iti-iL-urcIi FlIIl.lv in Ilic Centre f.u

Si.<iilliL-rn Alrican Sun lit. eaL.mt ffuni

I CX-iohtr, 1977, for a pL-rii.d uf
t»i« ycurs A f rsi Utgicu In liunnn-
iiiie*. Hi}lory, I

1 , ill lie* or Siiaifil.'.gj'

I’.onld be an u.1 veulagL- u.* would a
special inlcre.il m Angola nndlor
Mixomhliiuc.

SioMhia salary **liliin Hie range
t2MUJj,761. with USS.

jiix copies i*l anplicailons. naming
three rcfciots. uioulil he ll-iiI hv
I-'rfiluy 6 j* In i, lu77, lu 1 lie IIckiv
Irur, Ibiht-rilt) uT York, I li'»liui:lon.

Yuri.. Yfll 5111). fr.'-rn hIioiii iurilier
dviail> m.ij tv uliialncil. I'lmw
rjiia.ir rvfi'rrAv imniher 6/uued.

SHEFFIELD
I'llK HNIVLIISlrV

POSIV.IIAUUA'IT SOIOCX. OP
,
I.III1IARIANSIIII> AND

IN I- OilMAHON SCIENCE

INI'OnMA'IlQN SCIENCE'
HTI 1 DTN CHI Ill’S AND

POST-IJaCTtlllAL I ilLLOWSHIPS

A Pi .lie* lions are Invited from
wcill-uiullfluil ar.iilujio* far
cc.n-il.toralton Tar me award at
rcxvjrcli sumonuhl [is and post.
duclorai fcllowshiia far re-
search in Infonno lion scir.nco.

C.mUtdnlc* far aiudenuhlpa
should normally huvo. or ii*.
iluct to obia*u hy October.
l'.»77, at least nn upper tor
aqulvalent undivided/ wcond
plan honours Utnrr-o in sclonco
pr toehnolugy, Candida km for
Il-IIi*ws1iI|ib enould hold, or
asiiecl to be awarded by Otld-
bor, J476. a l»h.D. in sclonco
or Icehnnlouy, Co nil Ilions of
award will Ln similar io those
unpllart by Iho S.lt.C. Includ-
ing (ho mu.ll nniislt citl/cn-

In and residence require-
munis,

CutTent rcsoorch In II a
aclu.nl Include* eluding of cam-
initur-hasad ln.rumi.il ion sior.igo
and roirlovjl aysinm*. applica-
tion or Infunuullon theory In
Information Sysloms, user
oiudle* in oil dJsclpttnos,
national inTominilon system

«
e*lgn, Infonnoilon services Jn
naf auihorliy social nervlccs

deisarlr.ionfa on wuli as work
nn cuniiuuor-iused rhmnlral In-
formoilon siorage and rair IovaI

•ysieni*.
I'rellmlitarv oppllcaMons

ahuulii bu Mibiull led to Pro-
fL'Sior M . P. Ly i >ch

,
Clw Ir-

man ot the school, ny IijUi
May. 1477, LtUula lief. IIS 47/
Dl.

HULL
THE UNIVERSITY'

DEPARTMENT OT PHYSICS
POST-DOCTORAL RESEARCH

ASSISITUITSIlfi*

The S.R.C, flro support Inw
n Inveellgallon of oscllallonm0*909 _ln light emit IInn

oa. The nrolBCt Involves
low- tompemlure willcal and
microwave .Bpgdroicopy c
BemlcqiuHiciInn niaLcrlala an
Schytlky barrier Hunt tjinlllln
dovlcea. Iho

l< iinnga IA
i7 por annum,

S.R.C. C.A.B.E. STUDENTSHIP

.
A C.A.S.B, Bludontshlp 19

bolng supportad by iho Royal
Signals and Radar Esiahtlsh-

p
n

focaniDiiiailon processes In In
V smnl-conductora will bo In
yaalluiad by using anlfcalli
dotccicd maanetlc ro*onsite
loqhnUiues,

Holh pasta ore available from
1 October, 1477, and ftir fur-

aor delalls write to Dr. n. C.
ivonen. Department of phy-

_
C
R'ppHeaUona tar

.

doctoral assistants!!
comas) and for tlie. Slu
Ship. lODblher with tho names

J
r two jufernee. should lie sent
a tho Rogistmr, The liniycrslty

of Hull. Ilull. HUn 7IIX. be.
lor iath May. 1U77.

Polytechnics

a. RMB. 1PPr
CDflEJliBBCy 'axpiVfeiw- .

23252-C6?G4 (I

Ctaalng data :

IJM
sc

£7880
Sprit, 1977

Hiibiia &ruaras

KS343-EBSD7 Jbar).-58728
Closing dels I 14th May, 1877
'Write for form* Hit furthft detail) to
The. Personnel .Olllubr

RESEARCH
ASSISTANTS
Applicntions are invited for the

following rosenrch posts available l

1st September 1977. Up Lo eleven

appointments will be made from
among Lhe areas listed,

Art and Design
Design Theory. Book Typogrnphy,

Engineering
Steam Flow in Nozzles.
Failure Criteria for Welded JoinIn,

Humanities
Language and Ideology in ilie GDR and

the Federal Republic of Germany.
Black Country Coul Industry History,

Agricultural Soil Erosion — Worle
Basin, Salop,

French Legal Language,

Science
Bio-Polymer Synthesis.
Peroxisome Biochemistry.
Adhesives.
Plant Hormone Mechanisms,
Solid PhaBB Chemistry,
Radiation Biology,

Social Science
Simulation of Business Systems,
Construction af a Sales Selection Test.
Socioeconomic study of the

Wolverhampton Housing Market,
Provision of Legal Advice to

Immigrants,
Provision of Legal Services in Lho New

Towns.
Appointments will be for a period of
two or threo years and successful
applicants will be required to register
for a higher dogree where appropriate.
Salary under review following proposed
fee increase for post-gradunte students.
Further details and application forms
from:
Establishment Officer,The Polytechnic,
Wolverhampton WV1 1LY,'
Telephone: 0902-27371 Ext, 94,

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLKmrnt ..
< ??

Newcastle upon Tyne Polytechnic

RESEARCH
ASSISTANTS
(E2I

240-£2
I800, plus £312 p.a. salary supplement)

Department of Behavioural Studies
Required to work on research programme concerned
with psychological aspects of smoking.
Applicants, who should have a good Honours Degree
In Psyohology/Physlology, should have experience In
physiological monitoring or psychopharmacology and
an Interest In personality research. Preference will
be given to applicants with postgraduate research ex-
perience, although recerit graduates will be con-
sidered.

Department of Chemistry
Required to work on one of the following projeots:
trace metal determination In the environment; X-ray
crystallography; Raman spectroscopy of electrolyte
systems; gas-chromatography—mass spectrometry of
drug melabolllles

; protein and peptide synthesis,
Applicants should have a good Honours Degree In
Chemistry or Joint Honours Degree Including Chem-
Istry.

In eaoh case, the successful candidate will be ex-
pected to register for a higher degree. The Asslslant-
shlpB are initially for a fixed period oi two years.
Further particulars and application lorms, returnable
by 25th April, 1977, please send stamped addressed
foolscap envelope to Staffing Officer, Newcastle upon
Tyne Polytechnic, Ellison Building, Ellison Plaoe, New-
castle upgn Tyne piEI 8ST.

“ REVIEW OF NEW COURSES”
FEATURE

will be published oh

Friday, May 6,

1

977.

For further details of
'

advertising
1

please contact .

JohnLadbrook
01*837 1234

fiTE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLKMi-nt 1S,4 „

Senior Lecturer
or Lecturer 2
in Contemporary
European Studies
(Economics)
Cnndldul.es should have an inLorest in
European Economic Systems. A particular
interest, in the oconomica of Western
Europe an advantage.

Dulles lo commence 1st September 1977
Salary; SL £5343— £8729

L2/SL £3591—£6443—£6729

nvallnble from the Establishment Officer
The Polytechnic. Wulfruna Street,

1

Wolvorhnmpton WV1 1LY (telephone
Wolverhampton 27371) to whom
applications should be returned by 29th
April 1977,

Leeds Polytechnic
School of Mechanical and
Production Engineering

LECTURER II IN PRODUCTION
ENGINEERING SUBJECTS
Applications are invited from persons wilh sullablo academic

^
18111108110 (18 , particularly II they aro currently ongagaJ In

o development ol (hair subjects, lo leaoh on a wide with
ol course) up io BSc Honours levol and to partlclpati in

Ilia development ol a MoBlor'a Dogree. The School offers

excellent laclililoa for alall lo dovolap llielr careers by
laklng higher dogroos and io podlcljiBio In a wide range d
lesearch, consultancy and short course work.

Salary Scale : £3,501-25,805 (Includes £312 per

annum supplement).

Interested persons who wlnli lo dliauss tho post Informally .

aro Invited lo conlnal Dr H. E. Scholiold, Solioal ol
Mochanlcsl end Produoilon Engineering.

Delalls from :

The Services Officer (E.13), Leeds Polytechnic,

Caiverley Street, Leeds LSI 3HE. Tel : 0532 41181

Closing Dole : 30 April 1B77. Please enclose s.o.e.

HID Cllt POLYTECHNIC

art iMlwd for the lollow-

*um *rlie Uiiongii cmiiwJ
Hj'ji B[ l»« Dep*' Imenl ol Hole!

Studies and llomt Economics.

.W wd 9io*lng Dapjitiiwni.

Ml BSc in Caierlpj Systems.

•{ «.«! IMPWI B"<f Ph!>» »ntf

’imncrd MHH. Tluft are M-
and library fad Miles

tncovrigcmeil lo under Ml#
j, I,)(« approved consultancy.

,IH Igr mil Of ill? under-mm-
j ceils should (i»«e 'sn appropriate

(idiMrlil ttperlenee t preferably

. caltrlif or (tod Irvdnslrlfsl and.

eiperlencf In reiearcli or a

"jMf.liln (unction. All coursts

_ uicliciBliiiry and call for a new

bpcxli la winional subject divisions.

ta!M UCTUIfifl OR LECTURER II

fITMOKlMCE

saw UtTOMR OR LECTURER II

]
IfWO SWdO0IOLOGY

I fit’
1

v ii rxined on applicalleni with-

'ainttrfiI and/or food Induiirlei and
Mb oil other subjecu Including food
(ftl, tahsVoural science, etc.

# LECTURER OR LECTURER II

RlfEHS STUDIES
.-] Will rfijulie llif use of Hie
;UI Iramo*oilr ol general systems

1 and involve food systems analysis.

v wills underlying disciplines and
II.

ifi LECTURER OR LECTURER II

IMAGEMEHT CONTROL
l(] nlll Include oryj'ilttlion [henry,
fyi eipinliailnn. accounting and
f btjKit wlilcli separately and 10 -

hr HMllluie Uif lleld ol managr-
* iHlral.

K Stalls : Sanfar Leclurar : £5,3dJ-
«J Ita/J

—

MJ19. LeeInn, ||
-

BUS**.
IN fw M application Torm lo the
Baal dfflici, Sbafflald Clip Paly.
Ifc HiH«d Husi, Fltulin Squall,
dhlfi SI IBB. to whom completedk ifjuld it relumed by 5Ui May,

PLYMOUTH
POLYTECHNIC

SCHOOL OF MARITIME
STUDIES

sm:rm:i,D city
POLYTl-XKNIC

niiPAItTiVlKNT OF
MOIIIsRiN LANCUAGI-'K
l.UCTUKIsR ORAUK n

IN FRENCH

-ffLTBES^JWa
written mill .s|)nkcii r.inns uf
French uml will have
e-swbl l.slied I n i vrusi and
([iuil Ifh'ji Inns in i |, L. |i„i|||^
nnd/nr MhiIl-i-ii 1 1 l«tr,|-v n'f

France.
Aiijnuprfciie research In-

lercsts unit a TamllLiriiw
wiili laiijum-i* lalinr.iinry
icaclilnc icihni<|iies w<mlii
he utl Jilin na I ri'cimnm iiii,|.

dons For this j>i».,i,

Salary wale : FJ..191.
£5,805.

Write fur an application
form mill rurihui ilcinlls [o
i lie I'l-rdisiuirl omcer,
SlicfUclii Cliy I’cilyieclinlc,
Jlu/fvirils Ifonsu, FI i z;il u n
Square, Sheffield, SI 2BB,
io whom com pieced forms
should be returned Ijv 25tli
April, 1977.

BRISTOL
mi: I'OLYII CIINIO

Annlli-.iliniis In vlli-il jur u l0follusvlllll ,lu»lfc. 1

1

II 1

1

;* 10
I .ShMIUI.ImT. 1«77.

Dl jriAII f MI.N r or U| SIliN
i.i:«:nim:n n hi nio iiin.mian

l-irf. Nu l.i,i .T

,«
Jajl ,

i,,M 'l<,ali|iic,ri are liivllnd
lo niiik.i J|i|,l(iiiih>n |nr i|i n
illQVi, iiimi in (|K. si I i„
I ash Imi and I r\l lli-s in ik’i ,V«

tvXX !n
u,M.r ,l*'i^»-»

PRINCIPAL

LECTURER

ASTRONOMY
Cloalng Dole : 30 April 1B77. PIdebb analoa* a.o.e. I , .

Bjhrr i (SNK7S7B
J ,t : tttt»a.iupploiiMnl)

. AppOe*M«o minvitod Irons
wfubly qmlUtM and „.
psnsiKid ptepto [or ihg
fSova poti Al prosunl,
iHroflomy || imghi mainly
Ii Hi Mtudeal qqMboI lo

THE POLYTECHNIC HUDDERSFIELD f'P ««C*r» and under-
SCHOOL OF ART AMD DESIGN m«a ganoral

Principal Lecturer ACA/126
I

10 2.000
ApplicnllonB mo Inviiod from miltafaly qiialillod candldatai *>* PuhJlo who
fill liar Education or Indualry, and oxperlonrari In «l Icaal one «» jwmaBtnaola Plnnalarlum
Holm of doslgn. Tho aucanesliil camJldnlo will ha expooltd » W
tho aohoot which la currently n division In tho faoulfy ol !« J? auctaiaful appHcam vrlit

Lecturer II or Senior Lecturer In _ mS&L ^ «n
"r

History of Art and Design ACA/127 «» b«nm 0r

Cnndidatea should bo qunlillcd lo loach history of art awl Nuui. |i ?« £|®*,eJ’n,c
lo hoooura donroo loval and should huvo a oonllnulng oi*0v»“ hwung mg nrn a ,

f

cat Iri tho nrnolico of doBlgn. tv.
m * r«H"eh

The school la Involvod In a wldo rnngo of courses Including am
.

doalgn, archllocluro. onglnoorlng. oduoaiion and Bfl and OflUB* * |Vf*j
py ^ “L ** jo-

which now dovolopmonls aro plnnnod. • with jurthict psr-

PriilOiPBl Leoluror Cfl,D«?£8?842(bar) E7.578 {plus £912) KdSJ.
“la ^'Mnnel

Senior Loclurer £Sj031-e5.059llnr)Ee.4l7 (plus MJ2) /
Laclursr II C3.270-C5.031 (bar) 25.403 (pius Caiir ^AMllMHon forms and lurlhar oarlloulara from tiv £^6WWB 1

..
,,m '!»*« .unile.iilvp ili..1,|iiir^ iv lili |lulus

lrl.i l m.iii nl.ir liar Inn ,<siH-rVi.|ii r
..... iK. lMjhlv will, .xi.rrlnmo
I

1

V'
1
.
1 hn.'r al .l,..,r..o 1,-iri.l. An

ji.riiiiTiiiii ...lei ir,-,niv.i .imiriijf j,

J
\. '•'Hiii »<1uiiiiii.m is n,|.n-

[idl i'„i-il»r will. in., iibllliv

im-im •,a .* “.cni bur or aMflllli- I’UlllllilllPil IM,,,.
,

. ,

IIIIPAII I MI.N I orAi,r:OUN1INI) AN LI I INAN.X
i .-..W.y.'M'tH ij hi Nmn
LLl.MHII.ll IN ACMOIlNllNU

In i. No. | m. ,,

HIHxIali/inu in lln.inrl.i]
<i>( omilliig anil audillny .

.
'“‘.‘•*ifnl will

* 01 .ii caunllnq
. ‘m

1
/ v-iru-lv uf

!
In,, lui.iim ,n i iiuuiniii v.

U-I-mxh si a.ni rii.in.iua-
fiiri'i niiiilii'i ai iicfin-u, lira-
Inxs until. IINII nail
"V V .

**'' Hlu- n,l|,| l,n Liiin-
||..|| ll ll, 1l .il I, lll,.|||l-|,||. , uv|
alul i.i.iiiarii.|n, |ii a, mkihIiu, .u
1 ,r ’l * l. *"l ..ml li,.i,iii l.il
.... iimiMriu .ui,l ..11,111111,1 „i
Ad*.i,|< |.|| lr\ i*|

Aim.

H

i .mis iniisi i,p |>nif..s.
rii.iiiiii*

. 1 1 1, 1 1 r i . i m aamv - I i.l lii.*i. i..„l ni,ml urn*
I '-.i-iIn i hi I MMirli-i.i... iiri'iiT.

'il'lw ."'V
1 ' ' Lull.' Hr

i ii.xrl i-r.-il a, , .tin,

I

iimIs A
--lia win i„, .in .ltlv.i iii.ni

ni l'AIMMI NI ni- iii:ii.ni:ii

..»..Lt4J,
,,

tS
:

T,AfiS,M.u,,v

esl In lho nraollco of doBlgn. „ M)Wi

The school la Involvod In a wldo rnngo of courses Includm#
doalgn, architacluro, anolnoortng. oduoaiion and ail and hi'P"
which now dovolopmonls aro plnnnod.

Salary Scales I .
- .....

Principal Laolurer C0,040-C8.842(bar)£7,57fi (plus £312)

8enlor Loclurer £5j031-e5.059(lnr)Ee.4l7 (P'“» “!2*

. „ Lecturer II C3.270-C5.031 (bar) 25.403 (plusi
«31t)

•

Apnlleatlon forms and lurlhar parlloulars Iron tl»
Ollier, The Polytechnic, . Qusensgsle, Huddsrallsld HD1 3DH Wl
04B4 22288, extension 2228).
Application forms lo bo ralurnad by May 3, 1877,

Faculty of Human Sciences
Department of Psychology

Lecturer II in Social Psychology
Candidates should have an Honours Degree In

equivalent. Experience of teaching, rosearen, or prof or*iono [

will bs advantageous.

Salary scale: Lectures 11 : £3,279 to £5,493
(pkia £312 supplement and appropriate London albw*nC*)

Further details and application form from '

Sonlor Staffing Offleor (21 Hefaranca 6/AO 2®1

Norih Eaat London Polylechnlo
Foreal Road, London E17 4J8
Telephone : 01-527 2272, extension 20 .

Cloalng dale : April 28, 1977. Haase quota Bbova ra/a«n» w~'

.

NELP North East London
Polytechnic

MANCHESTER
THE POLYTLfSlNIC

OEPABTME14T OF' PINK ‘AUT.

PAflT-lTME SENIOR LECTURER
LHdII of fit Ii-Umo few I*i77.-7H

sculon)

An antat, primarily a paln-
lor, li aouyhl who should bo
oafubla of working across me
Dmiaruncnr qa a whole.

Boliry scale: t3.D3i lo
En.wriB plus E’.l2 per annum
iupDiomeni, pro ruij i uhdi-r
ravlaw.i, -.

’•

• For further parriculcra ahd
appucation form (rciurndhin by
Solh April, 1‘j77j plcvibi'
swtd a aeU^ddroEied onwiopr
nuaHed * A/2/,h " io me fiw-
r*ary. Mcnchaner Dolvlbchnk.
.Lower

,
Ormond sirect, Man* .

• cheaterMU oil*.

tbessidb •

THE POLY^^ 1

DEPARTMENT^^,1

•

INSTRUMlOnATI0 bW9
CONTHOL --.(* '

Application* **? * '

Uie poal of.
. I

cmmwije*"" .-4 wfS.j

to lead iha 9°J}!F
>1
afl fj? i

m.'nulimn L>rou[M ..
.

Sgr?
SSg™1 in

^wSf'ol

fel^WN Wn
suc“»'"

MPi
J-SSiirTE

“—

ST*- b„

... . l.t-» •( l'HI:U (I Ml Nimi
i i-'.i i 'iiiji ni i

>iiAiiMAi'.(irai;v
(lilt PilVrilMI MI.Y
l(,-l Nil. Mil V

Ihn (UI'rsMUl ,I|H.|(. .ml Will
b>- P\|,„| tr,| lu Iir.il ll |>|ini liid.
'..(ni* -.11*1 Maiiiin.iiiiin I'Iivbiu-

!“5Y I" .Miiin.lin M.iMK-i-, M l.

JJfiL. llHc'li nu,i Nii.ilnu
MlUMl-R. A|„ .III .,1,1* Nh01.|,| huvo

RVA'1 (lefir.-i- .or i->uilvaloiii

>

in I'li.irii.u. uh, iiv. I'l.vMnliiay
•ir u rlii-»-lv i.'lnii-ii d(,'ii and
{.refold l,iv. .i llliihrr lioiiri.e ii,
iMiiini.at niiiuv I r.iLiiinu .miliNhli (\|,.'il, n. n. i-x.'i-rlnllv

im-dliullv ml J Held.
will bu nn mtvjnr.iiie. 17,o
irriiin-r dit|»ilnti<il will he rn-
o.iiiniUuit io biiHi.ni. in r.'i.-drcn.

_ BJKarrirnitn ii si:nk>ii
Lr, : ,, llo:» In SYS II IMS
Analysis .uni imi a

pnnci.ssiNM
iir.r. i.4i >h

AimiiIchIIoii* Invited for a
pnxltiun on ihc I.eriurrr llf
Sinlor l.durcr K.uln n, iha
ltf*a Srilinu Analvala and
D.ilu prijci-ssuia.

AppliL.inK anonld uoiiei* a
iltpruo ;.r i-<iiil*d!-nt quatlfirj-Run ami xhoul<l be usnrrlrnead
in ini- (li-vi'lniiim-nl nf rumnu-
>>un ami xnoui.i be uanrrlrncet
in ihc ii 1nuinriu nf ruirmu
••r a*-. Irma In Nihrr the uutillL
?r. Wivafo aeilar. iiio auifccis-
lul candidal* v.-lll lom a tram
invDli-r,r with al.ort pu*|.

liisfnsptfb.

,

courara. IINO/
Uf*v. ,n uualnma and Ccmpumr
Stiidin, and wilh doores

,n Hvairn*.. Analyifa7
A.ruunilnn nnd I inane*, efe.

.
Pnlilfvf hnic offers

Initial iralninq and nuliunct

tan to £4.117 plus £1X2 perannum xupclemcnt.
Lurihrr dnioiu ard anpllra-

iviihqul KsarhlnB. fxnrrlcncD.

1 1in form* >io bo roiivn.'i] byUh Ai-ril. l’,77i finm Pcriun-nn OHU B. llrlklnl l.mvirthn'c.
l.'.Mharbour Mn>-. llrixtul MSI fi

JOV. Pl.-uve qucii- annruiirlalo
* (<»I tfofon-ncr Nuii.licr In all
tommunicailunx.

Colleges of

Higher Education

to iiMil
conn®1

Aijw-^a

.. DERBY
DETiflY I.OKSDAI.E COLLEGE

#ri OF HIGin.ii L'llUCATION
(Drtlynallon ,Uiu in Hapuinbar.

fKMM
bwd.

t
MCgi, iM 3'ft

J
4
io^

aSft^appoarunw •«
,; r.

moni. •

fir
Appjuailon* ara Invited for

.yii* JPJA or I.T.rriMRLR ll In

. • r,d • riKLimoi s
xit7 F'Vta Bopiambor.

hop* | diiii. urMip ready
io make « urai ml (onuibuuon
Yl vfjursaa in inn ni vision of
innolooi' and lleh'ila.ia-fiiuairi, .

it, Wiccaaiul cpi..am will 09
H* ,

lo on.,,- *o,.(idiiai i-idrli."
1, I" Fl'iHiwnlty M lie:ml«n

Sroni
,, ‘* 8,Ul!v Df «**r!d Hell- '•

*_ l,Ml*tr dill j. la (ihil api/lcj-
Jl'm inn..*. ,.,«y It r -F^ir.' d

l-uriMa.., f.qlkqr. Mm. rnf.-r.
iS.-r>,j .mil | Mi' rcT'laic. -I

fca -dni..* P :«i. 1 'ir,-.

Hull'Coiiege'

mmmSi
ienced°Bla?(

B

iiTihe^oiin
"PPOinl W

ACCOUNTANCY

COMPUTING

LAW

QM/STATISTICS

PSYCHOLOGY

S0CJAL WORK
SECRETARIAL STUDIES

MENTAL HANDICAP
In Children

in

C
BLhf«/

n
fl^b

u
ioUS COurse deve'opmenf programma

SnS2I r
d ManaSeniflnt Studies and the Social

fnclude bSISSl
t0
n
b9 °ffSred from September. 1977,

rosw nini«L
H ,

xx
BusmBS8 Slud,ea (CNAA), BEd,

Hwn^vtSP *
m Mana9emBn‘ Studies and a range of

Proposed developments include undergradu-

Sei.frn anri £.
S
?cial Studiea

. Combined Studies, Archi-

L“X= widt dThe
"''6 and Leoal Sl"die3 aa w<"' -b

wnM
th
!
r

,f
^artlcutere and application forms from Mrs D. Lid-

dell al the above addresB. to whom completed appllcailons'muel be returned by April 30.

7 his Ccjiliigo is (oimc.-l from nn onulg.unjilon of
liollufiox ol Ari Coiiuihiico Ciiucamn y
NauiicoI -SiUilies mid Tcrimologv

Bedfordshire Education Service

BEDFORD COLLEGE
ol Higher Education

from
111

siptamtm! wT-'0' 0pp0,n,merl1
'

,0 lha W*H.nq Dosla as

School ol Human Movement Studies

LECTURER II IN PRACTICAL SUBJECTS

eouuma
>0

|ri mSill?
prBpB,

S
d '? "»®ch alomanlary nncf advanced

lo^caniflbuin In Ih
tt

i ^i
and

,
ohw Pf^CUca! Subject* An ability

s?0.?al 9 Ud M »nui .

aducsilonal gymnasllcx and pi ole a-

10 dIbv a n?H
W

i

h
?,

Hn "tfvanl"0a Applicanis will bo o.peciedio piny a lull pail In iho supervision Ol teaching pwc.lire.

School ol Humanities

LECTURER I IN GEOGRAPHY •

iilrlnto will bo roquirod lo load, iiepocia ol iho BEd donroa connn

«HrtiTM4r3&K s
01 ii,D,m,,u'° dsff,eD4

KS'TPr*. fi«'
fl

“u«t|on.
#AH, lo bt returned not taler than May 2. 1977.

School of Business Managemani Studies

SENIOR LECTURER or LECTURER
in BUSINESS 5TUDIES

SJdSSS and^oiho?
810 wi,h relevan» eapouence

Salmy
9
Anns CG Sl'^

e',uc>Mori cour^-
per annum

LS
'31 ' rB'°‘- 8 annum or C3.52a-W,a07

Assistance with removal expenses.

Gray’s Behoof of Arl

LECTURER in DRAWING and PAINTING
Premising arlfst wilh high standard of drauahlmanahm
f£S£ E3 -528-CQ-B^ per annum.

0 ahip-

Hemoval expanses assistance.

Qnrdln1 ^
0n,

.i.
Adm,nte1raHue Officer, Roberl

*a?"R.
ln

;S^4li
8
,

C

J

,n°taB'' Sch0°lhl". Aberdeen

West Sussex Institute ol Higher Education

Deputy Directors/
Heads, of College
satanr. Group 7 of Vlce-Prlndper, Range. Burnhen,
Furfher Education Scales : £9,250

ZJrt BonJo
S!l

ij
Ule

.

ha
^ bean for,n0d from the Bishop Oiler

openlngin^aptemboPthSe^ear.
0 ' “"C“lim “^

®eeS"fl u
two Deputy Directors, one post io beH^kinad with the Headship of Bishop Otter ColJeoe

the Church
mU8

,

t ba^'communicant member^of
,, 0

c
n™fh England or ol a Church In communion withM) and lha oiher with Headship pi Bognor Regis College.

Candidates may apply for one or both of these nosts
“PPhCQlion forms were previously submitted for

SS.V "SSSS.
1"" can b8 " V-SLJS

a;s»r,

.IL
,

.n
,
".
J
.iar

l

'g.".y (-">•* bb.-d
Chi cheater. Weal S..ea«. cToaiSg Sta S£ 2, ’j977,

*' PB,lalU*

Official Appointments

DUNCAN OF JOBDANSTONE COLLEGE OF ART
.

AND THE UNIVERSITY OF DUNDEE
DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE

FACULTY OF ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

LECTURER/STUDIO MASTER
SHORT-TERM APPOINTMENT

Applications are Invited from architects from home or
abroad, for ihB above appointment of 12 months' duration
commencing between June and September, 1077, lo teach
in either the BSc or BArch(HonB) course.
Applicants should have specialist knowledge In some
held of Architecture. Architecture in Developing Countries,
Landscape Architecture, Interior Design or other related
areas.

Previous teaching experience is nol essential and the'
salary Is negoliable within the range E3.5287C8.807
annually (Lecturer A Grade).
Further parlloulars and forms of application may ; be
.obtained from the

i
Secretary, Puocan of Jordaniton# Oof-

®9* of M P*rth Road, Dundee pot 4HT- (lelephShar
23?61, axieoildn «), to whom oompfatetf appllbaflon»;
should bs returned before Mey 31, 1977. '

. . .

DUNCAN OF J0RDAN6TONE COLLEGE OF ART
AND THE UNIVERSITY OF DUNDEE

POST OF LEGTUREfl (A)
IK THE DEPARTMENT Of TOWH AHA HKIOKAl PUNNING •

Applications are invited lot the above appointment.
The person -appointed will be expected to specialize fn the

teeohing of selecfad aspeote of Urban Planning at under-

graduate. level. The duties will inolude assisting in the

supervision of the praolioal Work of 8 section of the

undergraduate course.

'

Applicants should bs Chartered Planners and/or 1 have

academic qualifications in Town and Country planning and
it would be advantageous If they .had ah interest In ihe.

three-dimensional aspect of planning or recent praolioal
..

experience of the statutory Ptenplng Process.

Thp salary spate Ms £3,528/£8,a07 psr-anhum. -

Further particulars ^and forms o(
'

^Ipifballon may be

Obtained from the SpcrAtery, Duncin of Jordfenslone Col*

lege of Art, Perth Road, Dundee- DD1 4HT (telephone

23261 ,
extension 6), to iAihom completed - .applies lions

•

Bhould be relwpid before. May ?1,197Y.

'London
Eniing College of

Higher Education i

APPOINTMENT OF HEADS OF SCHOOL
for ] September 1977

School of-Buthiass Administration
... , , .

{Grade V)
AH-Btc courses including wall establishedHND

(Business Studies) and HND (Tourism)
School of Economics end Accounting

CNAA BA Economics (FT) and all professionef
accounting courses including Accountancy

foundation Course; a CNAA BA
.

Accounting course js proposed.

School OfHumanities (Grade VI) ;

CNAA BA fq Humanities, (FT). 3 yr (FT) .

Diploma Jn PAofdgtepfiy.a yr(FT) coursefa*
.' '

..Ip ,
fnregmed Design, sad e(lftiusfc camas

l Language'Studies (Grade VJJ .

,

CNMOA-Jh Applied Languages (FT). CNAA '
'

•
?

|

postgraduate diploma courses in Chmesa,
Contemporary German Studies, English '

.
Studies, andLanguage in tho Community,

together pith all EFL and ESL courses '

. School oflew and Social Studios

^NAAba fn Law (FT& PT^CNaVbA
. In Modern European Studios (FT) and

Diploma in Socle *Legal Studies
Candidates for the ebon pasts shouldposters .

anting uishod sosdsmfc oueptitanom. hsve
had Significant reaching expormnee at

'

tlliaaryrodiiaiehcef.liava u'dnageiiffskiffs
.

. ,

of a high orderand ideally current
research Jntetesfi

.
BurnhamHeadofDaphtmaot aafery

grades \vnta/fply,plusLondon
Atfo&apea of£402pa.

Eating Technical Caffege becomas
pen offhanewBaling pallege.ofHigher Education

.

on l September 1877
• I

Fuilha r iIbIhUs br ascti el il,e
-

IV, obovo posts a>« available Irarn
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Clerk
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<TD VG; E sling TeohnJcel College . .

*- ... .® c Meiy'a Road - -
Eellng London WB fin

F

' • Closine Date3 May1 977



THIS TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMPwt
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Ealing College of

Higher Education i

1LONDON

Applications are invited lo. Ilia Following posts

:

Leeturarl/HInLaw

To teach general legal subject*, some perhaps al degree level.

Applicants should have a good Lav* dogma and/or pro-

fessional qualifications.

lecturer II In Accoun ti ufl

To loach in at loan <'1011 of rlw fulluv.-inf* -iw* :
Uml.-ifi'fiili'i't''

proorflilinios. t
'**'» IN-M

inafiogiinieni courses A|.|>lif:.lrilS JJfinW d"u ' "

and/or professional

Leotlirorl/llio Socrotarinl Studios

To loach graduate- an.
I
pi*t A-lovnl siudonlpTvnoAilimgand

Pitmans SlKHll.ai.il (tins lotlcr in Enul.Bh plus on her French.

Gorman or Spanish) Amwopriaio sHCietarim i|unlifieiiii&»s

and business expnrloncn roquirori plus ono ol ilic above

languages to degioo luvol. Previous loaching nxporienr.n

dasirahlo. This post isifrnnlil» liom 1 May 1977 or os soon as

possible llioroaftm.

lecturer I/ll in Psychology 1 2 Poets)

To teach one or mom ol ilio following on CNAA ilogroos!

Perooption and Loairmifi :
Thinking «rnd Mommy .

Psychology

'of Lenguago; Apfiimd Psychology.

Lecturer I/ll In EFL (2 Posts) . .

To leach English as u Foreign Liincinage.

Lecturer I/ll In Professional Cookor/

To teach H ND/ON O plus City 8. Guilds 708 ’1 .'2 ‘3

Salary;

LI £2469 to 114377 ga I
fJ02

l*'
1 Lo",lon

LIIC3279 to fS.1ii.3pt

r-liji f*402 i»i Lor.. Ion

jlinw.incc

pirn E31 2 p-i Slimy
iuppl*-nieni

The following posts .vo tpmpfirary npnointninnls for om 1 yuor

front 1 Soptomboi 1 977 to 31 Anyusi 1978;

Reaearclt Assistant ill Educational Studies

To work on a projeU analysing loni-hing and <.l.iswuam

Interaction in Furthei and Higher Eiluraunn.

Reaoarch Assist Htil hi Goarjrnphy
,

To rOBOerch on a proioci in industrial cliangu in tho l oruJon

Borough ol Ealing, with particular nilamiwo to tho Purk Royal

estate. Applicants shmiM he good Honours ginduaiaa with a

epaoial inlaroai in inrtusiiial loc.mou.

Reaoarch Assistant In Law: Socio -Legal Studies

Foi research in lho invostigatinii nl adninisttalive procudmes

with istorenco to tho rule gl law in the innuigianoii appeal

prdcaas. ...
Salary (according to nun anil oxperiuiK 01 wuljin rango L330Q

to £4692 pa inclu&ivnul London dllowanco.

EALING TECHNICAL COLLEGE BECOMES PART OF THE
NEW EALING COLLEGE 0I ; HIGHER EDUCATION ON 1

SEPTEMBER 1977

Further details of aanli of tiro nhovo posts s. a availablo [rout

ThaClerktp tho Govnrning Body (TD VG)
Ealing Technical Collage
St Mary's Road

,

Ealing London WB 6RF
1

j
ji^n'il’cn

Closing dale 3 May 1977 ^

Applications ore Invited lor the post ol

Inspector/Adviser
in Primary Education

with Special reference to the Junior age range
Starling date : 1st September. 1977,

Salary : Burnham Heed Group VIII

be monitorial, inspectorial and advisory in nature

The duties and responsibilities of the post will

and, in the Ural .Instance, will be based at Shire

HajUp Mbld.'
:

;

THe County Council .will be seeking a oandh
• date, iNlth v- : /

.

. fa) good ‘Teaching experience In the Primary
'sector; ...

(b) experience
.
as Head ol Primary School;

(o) a Bound knowledge of current educational
thought and practice in Primary educa-
tion ;

(d) active Involvement in the professional
development and in-senilce education of

teachers;
(e) keenness, enthusiasm, good interpersonal

relationships and a high work output.

The person appointed will be expected to carry

out his/her duties in both Welsh and English
medium schools.

"Application forms and further Information avail-

able from the Personnel Officer, Fhlre Pel Mo'd
. I Mold 2-121, Ex I, 376), to whom they should be
relumed by'2S|h April, 1977,

COUNCIL

Longman Group are looking for two ELT specialists to join Iheir

Resource and Development Unit. As partoi the Longman English

Teaching Services the unit is responsible for advising on and

preparing materials for the teaching of English as a lorelgn/second

language, and also asslsls In providing teacher orientation

relevant to the materials produced.

Experience of TEFL/TESL Is essential. For one of these posts lhia

experience will have been gained in one or more countries of Iho

Arab World, preferably al the secondary school/inlermedlale

language level. For the other. African experience at the

primary/beglnnera level is mainly called for.

Experience in the preparation of language leaching materials

and/or curriculum development i9 also essential. A post-graduate

qualification in the fields of applied linguistics or education would

be a considerable advantage.

The posts are based In Harlow, Essex, but are' likely lo involve

foreign travel connected with the development of material for

particular areas, up to a maximum of about three months a year.

For further details and an application form please telephone or

write tef:

Mrs S Etherlnglon

Personnel Officer

Longman Group Limited,

Longman House, * *»-

Burnt Mill, Harlow. JJ!
Tel Harlow (0279) 20721 wmr

ondoiiSmootor
orntmta/nm

LECTURERS IN
ACCOUNTING SUBJECTS
THE LONDON SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTANCY is tho largest

tutorial organisation in the private sector providing courses for

Chartered and Certified Students.

Vacancies exist in our London, Manchester and Margate
centres for

PART TIME LECTURERS ON <

DAY AND EVENING COURSES
Preference is given to those with ACA, ACCA or ACMA
qualifications. These posts are likely to attract those already

engaged in the teaching profession.

The School also has a centre in Birmingham.

Further particulars may be obtained from the appropriate

address
,

LONDON SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTANCY
23/24 Old Bailey " 20 Church Street

London EC4 ' Manchester 4 1 PN
Tel 01-248 6961 Tel 0B1 834 3740

Courses Colleges 0! Further Education

SURREY
:THE UNIVERSITY

•PEPMITMEHT OF PHILOSOPHY /.

M.A., M.PHIL.,

and Ptt.D.

in PHILOSOPHY
Tfia Deparipwnt. . offers the. ah«s

degrees. Each. Is offered on a par(.

line or full-lime bask. .
• •

;

The- M,A. degree Is taken ellh

specialisation In one of

7

• Philosophy of Education -

Religious Studies •
•

Philosophy of Science
1

The M.Phll. am) Ph.D. degrees bra

liken by research and thesis. L
:

.

(There is ia be he -increase In pro-

sent 'p^l-tina lees. I -•

Further details eieliable ’

from - the
1

Depirlniit Secretary. DbHrtnenl-'

'

Philosophy, Uiheulh' of Surrey,
-

’Guildford, GUI SXlf:

V

HERTFORDSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL

UbflTFORDSHlnB- UOLLECC OP
ART. AND DKSION

Hrillolil Hoad. 81 . fimam, |ltru.

acniBmAn and clerk to
THE UOVCIINiNG UODY

Applications from mon and
wpinrn for Uip |ios! of liDgii-
trar and Clerk 10 llie Gov-
arnora are Invited, Tho lleoiv
irar it the Chief Adimnliinailvo
Offlcnr ol the College and Is
responsible lo 1 I10 Principal lor

.
all Hon- leaching services: sec-
retarial, administrative, Irhan--
cial. technical, maintenance and
refoelory. As Clerk 10 tho Ciov-
ofnorj and also' as Bacrotary

- !? .
Ui® A'cndamtc Board Uie

Hofllslnu- proyaros Agoiidas and
Minutes for main Cummiiloea

f!l|wFX
ta
b(

A
cSS,

r
5S!Wr

,

Vtro
*

S?i?.'i
r
Sl.'fl

0R,e cxjiBrlenre m ad-
mlnlainuion md, a desire lo
support the- academic staff m

oT *1*7. raur**
Ihe college is

4S*70a
- *

RlU.
PTSKy

,
1; -.SSTB0 - tanorii or nag inSsalary ^up|Hn,|apt pl. £5127 .

LONDON
1NNEII LONnnN EOUL:«lbN

AUTilOlinT

LONDON COLUXIU OF
I'lllNIING

Eienhani and (Visile
London 8L1’ fl9H

DEPAHT.MKN T OF HIISINEM
AND QENEIIAL STUDIE.S

LCCIDHEIl II IN IIISTUliV
OF PIIOTOUHAPliY

Annltcarians are Invited fiuin
Silllably qualified ikiimIi- ID
Ipjah the history of uhnio-
granny lo sludenis ol- llio iira-
Bosad U.A.illbns.i In Visual
CDininunlbailans ( Phoiourauhv.
Mini und Talovislon j

.

.1 the odiiubir arts ; an flbllliy
Inutile a study ol art theory
relationship 10 phoioqranhv J*
d a degree In art history. -

o successful candidate will
' n a lively, and. •}-

THE TLAStWi;
rubber as®J.

tnURATIOX^-

ntMininl pn ;
to lafco charB*
acliirtll«.-

, .nmyl.

aj

*

Mr
LONDOS

ADMINjsJHtyS

AHTIH^S
. The

fSS&Mjp1

umlar r,01jSBp

qua ter*
‘.JfgiS

Sf’V s!€.’5r-

TUB

Hi

;;F4n

jHE TIMES liDUCATHiN SUPPI.1-:mkNI 1SiiJ 7j
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Overeeas

• The Council of Torrons Collego of Advanced Education invlin.
ppllcatlona ’rom oulMandlng n,l odi.cilors lor appol„",rSi

PRINCIPAL OF THE
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN SCHOOL OF ART
The South Australian School of Art was incorporated as part
of Torrens College of Advanced Education by Act of Parliament
In 1972. Torrens College Is a mulli-disclpllnary College being
established at Underdale, five kilometres from the centre of
Adelaide. Currently the South Australian School of Art fa situated
In North Adelaide with two major and several minor extensions
on other sites for the conducting of some course work and
service areas. It Is anticipated that the first section of the School
of Art will move to new facilities In Underdale by mld-1877 and
the remainder of the School by I960.

1

The College consists ol five Schools, Including the South
Australian School of Art. responsible to the Director and to the
Council. The Principal of (he South Australian School of Art
Is an ex officio member of the Council.

The South Australian School of Art has had a long, tradition of
education in the Visual Arts and Design and currently has the
responsibility of the education of those wishing to become
practising artists and designers. The Council sees the Principal
as the educational leader fn the future developments of the
Arts in the College.

In 1977 the South Australian School of Art is offering Ihe
following. full-time courses of study:
1

o P^?
hel

«
r Ar,s course in Fir,a Art with strands of

Painting, Sculpture and Printmaking;
2 SKln

?i
:o

i

,r
J
ea !" Desl9n ,n ‘ireas ot Ceramics. Graphics.

Product and Furniture. A posslblo Bachelor of Arts degree
in Design to Incorporate those Is undor consideration.

£?!,.
aiQ Diploma courses In Commercial Arl, Photography,

SHVersndthfng
CS

' Pr0dllCt DQS,0n
-
and Jewellery and

SaLco.

u
.
raQa

i

n
Pesi0n may bo introduced in Ihe future.

a ^
u
.

s r
i°

an Sch°01 ol Ait has Ihe responsibility of Ihe
practical Arl training of students wishing to become Specialist

f

°

nd
,

Hr/
,

Ar ‘ Teachers as part of a Diploma of Teaching
(Secondary) and n Bachelor of Education.

5,°S5
Australian School of Arl enjoys Ihe prestige of being

2*« f

J.
h0 ,ead,nQ Auslralinn Art Schools and fn 1976 fifty-three

academic and general staff were directly Involved In teaching

a.» «
Sa,,00 i- Tho School has threo major Departments: Fine

Art, Design and Secondary Arl Teaching.

*i.

Url
nf

r r°0nrding Ihe position may bo obtained fromme Director.

MA27e?2
pro56nl under roviow- T,1° minimum to be offered

w|*b names nnd addresses of npproprlato tefoioes.
snouid ba received by:

Tho Diroctor,
Torrons College ol Advnncod Education.
Holbrooks Road, Untlurdalu,
South Aualralia .0032, Australia

by 31 May 1D77

g3oec©ccs©ooooccc‘C7cot&o.?rJcooo-soec'53ot.o»oo

| mm eff STiilES 1
& 8
§ Urhkfcci NcaHons g

g International School 1
o T . • o
|

Tho powbon. Dean ol Studies, has bean created at •

g
UNIS for appointment September l. 1077. Applications o

§ will be received through May 6, 1977, with announce- go ment ot appoinlmanl lo be made by mid-June. f
S l

f'cP"wrY abjective ol (he Dean of Si.id.es is iho g

i. •siTsxr Msrs“ ,’.'"“r
-

\

t 9qtjilabl
? and Mlonal standards of j

f methodology, continuity of curricula, and con- i

f tlons

nCy ° sublBCt retfitlroment3 and regufa- g

{
-«Sa Cen,tr

al!°n 01 ,he
1

t * *
iL£2!L

r
i

thBt ,acul,y appointment and renewal I
5 £5? ProP°rly followed, and

, are SO ln the beat Interests ot the school ( o

|
...tor the operail6n of ihe school’s In-service S• training role and for its dovefopment as a X

| centre of expertise in /efernar/ona/ education. S
• • T(ie'Job Description Committee S
g

Applications and inquiries should be mailed to : aa Ellzebeth Kahn, Secretary, 8
8 Academic Dean Search Com milttee, S
• United Nations international School, £
S 24-50 East River Drive, 8
2 New York, NY 10D10. 8
otMoste

Administration continued

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
(FURTHER EDUCATION)

H-rtln
6
^ *

WI,h
f

11

.

001 fro'11 September 1, 1977. by the<N aHonor Association of Teachera in Further and Higher

SSSfe Hamilton House, Mabledon Place, London
wL#i n y0H,

.
Salary on Burnham Scale HOD Grade lll/IV C6 23| per

C7,63z P®r annum (plus aupplements’ol £312and £180 and London Allowanco of £402). Further
details and application lorm (returnable by May 10)
rrom General Secretary (telephone 01-387 6800, exien-
sion q).

To adverlise in

the THES phone

John Ladbrook
01-837 1234

THE TIMES

Higher

Education
SUPPLEMENT

New Printing House Stiuare,

P-O. Box 7, Gray’s Inn Ril.f

London U'CIX 8III.

OVERSEAS
DEVELOPMENT
KNOW-HOW; vi(a! !« (lrv«4o|ring romilras

^ *

Education Overseas-Burma
Adviser in Education Planning

To advise Director General; Department of Higher Eduoa-
i

lion in Identiticalfon of priority projecls in education field

;

rationalisation in struclurfng and restructuring of aducalion
systems

;
strengthening inter-relationship between educa-

tional planning and manpower planning. Applicants, aged
about 45. should have theoretical and practical experience
in field ol Education Planning and Statistics, with know-
ledge of Technical and Vocational Education. Appoint-
ment 3 yeaTs.

’

,
Salary -according to qualilfcstlons and experience plus
variable tax free overseas allowance in range £885 lo

£2,300 p.a. Superannuation rights may ba safeguarded.'
The past Is wholly financed by (he British Government
under Britain's programme of aid to the davsfopFng coun-
tries. In addition to basic salary and overseas allowances
other benefits normally Include paid leave, free family

passages, children's education allowances and holiday
visits, free accommodation and medical alfenBon. Applf-

- cants should be citizens of the United Kingdom.
For full details and application form please apply, quoting
ref. 317, giving details of age, qualifications end experi-

ence to v-—

Appointments Officer,

MINISTRY OF OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT
Room 301, ElandHouse,
Stag Pface, London SWJE 5DH.

helping nations help themselves

THOMSON COACH HOUDAYS

This year Thomson Holidays offer an exciting range of sen/copch holidays
departing from Victoria coach station' weekly from the beginning of May
through till September. All brochure, prices arc guaranteed final.

Visit Brussels, Amsterdam, Bonn,
. Luxembourg and Ppris On .the 8 day

* EurppaaiL Capitals Tpur. Guaranteed pieces Start at £85 ppi

Or spend 12 'visftfiig >Bo3gUim, Luxembourg, Germany, ’ Austria,
Leichtenfctein, Switzerland, Italy and France, ending up in Paris on the
Paris and Eight Countries Tour. Guaranteed prices from El 19pp. Travel
to Vienna In the liedrt of Europe on the Grand European Tour. This tour
lasts a fascinating 17 days and takes you to* such* beautiful cities as
Salszburg, Venice, Rome,. Florence and Paris. Guaranteed prices start ae
£189 pp.

For full details of these ai*d qU Thomson Coach Holidays see your travel
agent for our brochure or ring your local Thomson office.

THOMSON COACH HOLIDAYS
. ' Only Government action cap affect these prices •

ATQL152J3C
'
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